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l~bctro.ct 

Centre.1 Gc-~n:,n:.r) conc:rr.r;ecl ~cl['r'ic li~-!cf'-'concs, loc:-lly rich in 

c8:,h, lo~o:"..s (Cc~)h['.lo:r:oc:en:G:?ll:), :::.ccusuJ_r'ted or: sut>no.rine rises 

(tcrc8C' ~;ch:cl1cn). Thec0 :ir:wctoncs :n,8:::; 1(tc:~(11:l into ch,loG l;i th 

no~~u1ec ..-n~~ no~:ulr'r li;:lCstonc:::: cOr:1lTlonly involvec' in sel·~imontor~' 

Sc11,,01101'2.. 3i1 ty ::;h;o18::;" loc['lly ~;i th turbic~i tcc '!ero ,:o~")ofli ted. in 

tho :'C'Cllcl' ,'Trtcr crce.:::; (:~ec::on) bct~~ecr. the ri::;es. ;l'he ce:phrlol)od 

li::Lcto:1es occur in three si tuctions, c.bovo b,ser,:ont rise:::: (ce[mtic1ines) 

submerced reefs enG. volc,.nic ricie-es. rrho SC~l~[e11en f"cies ;s re.5ent 

1 h · t . 1 1', • ", ... J o sen erc :lH l~uro;?o, ~)(1rlCU ~rly G.ur:lnc t.le U;?per !Jovonlcnl hes 

beor. eX['.Ii1inea in S.~;. r.illgl['nd C'n~ the Vontr (,no :i,oire (3. ?rcnce). 

The c~c:9th of G.c;?oci tion of the pclcCic limestones prob"bly did 

not excccci e felT hunclrei metres eni i!1 sone crees HC.S 50 m or less. 

~'here is no evidence of omorsion ['nd ell ecrly ciE~onetic events took 

pIrce subtic.ally. The bnsinr.l sec.inents :probcbly uccumulntcd P.t 

~cnths in the reEion of 1000 m. 

r1'he Scb:ellen limeetones are fine gr(::.ineo. corbonntes 1;r1 th a 

dominrntly })elc:gic tauna (cG~hr:.lo;?ods, thin-Shelled. bivrlves, conodonts 

and. cricoconr.rids) which h2ve suffered exter.sive recryst[;.llization 

and are nOI'T mostly hornoc;emeous nicros9Eri tes. Lpminuted ccrbonates 

and thin terricenous units occur locelly, the letter indicr.ting 

(:0::108i tion froQ lOll d.ensi ty sus:pension currents (or possibly nepholoid 

laycr~). Fossil conccntr2tes of thin-shelled biv21ves, cricoconrrids 

ando=tr~cods ~l~o in~icrte current ~ctivity. 

Ii thific['.tion of the cephe.lopod limestones and hardGrounds indicating 

synsec imentary cementetion are loce.lly clcveloped. Plana.r corre.sional 

he.rderound nurfe.ces cut ccvity-fill cements end s~ce1etal mate:r'inl. 

Rediaxial calcite filline; the truncated CG.vi ties hoe nucleated from 

the erosion surfpce in<iicctine; ro:plecement of an eurlier oement. 
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Gricoconcric:. microcof)uinL'.t i·rerc ccr:lOnteJ crTly t~rouch s;yntn:if',1 

ov· rGro~,ths. 'l'he fi arOUG ov:,:,r(·ro-:·~th cr;)"ct :-.1s, ::;ho,~h:C Game cimi1<ri tics 

,;i th rc(:i::-xiel celci to, l're [': rc;>lrcc::lCl:t of an corly C'.ciculEr cement 

or tho host 

Sheet crrc~s in the 3c~rellcn lioectones filled by microsnnritiG 

LnC. t rc consE :::-ed. to hove formcc. by sheccr-fdIurc. ~:e':!tuni['n c:yl:os 

['.lr:o occur. 

~'c;rr():nrn";-nccc cncrll,:t:-t:l.on::; ['~;;oci(,tc~ ,;i th cn !".lcth:r foa:eminifcrp. 

(-~r()!"l :};'i"' ?:ont~::r ")~r(') D,:::-e cc-lotce, in iron, m[,l1c['nece 1"nd nickel 

rclr.tivc to :-:lo.cern or:lc['nece nor~ulcs. C~cmicrlly the Schucllen 

1 incotones ['ro cO[1:!1.~rrblc ',Ii th Recent -pcle.,r::ic sediments t:'ll.c2 <1'8 

sir'nificrntly <liffor~nt from limcntones of other fecics in beine 

1m, in nr<.'TIcsium, hi[,h in iron end. r.wnGanese. :;)iffcrences exict bet,:een 

the Dcvonir>n Sclnre!len limcr:tones, elope en':' b['sint:l noc.ules; the 

clo!"c sediments 1ri th t:.. Dore vt':::-ir-blc chenictry, tone. to be enriched 

in r.J.c-r_71cciur.:, iron [>n~: ~n"~1culece. 'l'hc enrichnents ['.re t'ttributed to 

the cf::ccts of the slo!,e end movement of connete meters. 
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C~I::;R 1 

Introcuction 

The Upper ::Jevonian secir:lentc of the Rhenish eeoc;yncline * 
ex:,osec in the Rheinisches SchieferGebirc;e nne. Eo.rz l.!ountc.ins, 

Centrr.l Germ~ny, ~re esscntic.lly pelccic of two contrastinG types. 

These are condensed fine crr'ined lir::ostones, locally rich in cephalopods 

(Cephalopodenkdk) Dnd much thicker shn1es often rich in pelagic 

ostre.coQs (Cypridinenschiefer). 'Phese hTO rock-t;y-pes, deposited at 

the same time, may crop out within a few kilometres of each other. 

In 1925, Hermanrl Scr-nidt succested that the condensed limestones 

accumu1c.ted <in submarine rises (termed Sclnrellen) and that the ostracod 

shales Here cieposi ted in the deeper "mter arec.s (Becken) behleen 

the Sch,rellen. Re.bien (1956) described two types of submarine rise, 

high Schuellen supporting reefs and shal101'1 vrater carbonates and 

low Schvre11en ",here the deeper water cephalopod limestones accumulated. 

The Schwellen limestones and ostracod shales representing pelagic 

sedimentation belong to the Hercynian facies of German geologists 

(Erben, 1964). 

Schwe11en limestones, typically with numerous tectonic stylolites 

and shale streaks, pass laterally into nodular limestones and 

shales with nodules which were deposited in the slope region. The 

slope sediments have commonly been involved in sedimentary slumping 

and renorking. The basinal deposits are mostly silty shales, locally 

with turbidites. 

* The term geosyncline for the trough of deposition in the 
Rhenohercyni(uL: zone of the Variscan fold belt has been applied by 
many authors (e.e- Aubouin, 1965; Krebs, 1968a; Rutten, 1969) and 
is used in this thesis. 
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Rich fe.unC',s of the SchHollen limestones, mostly of pelagic 

orgE.nisr.ls, hove enabled zonel schemes to be erected for ammonoids 

Dnd conoe.onts and to e. lesser extent for trilobites. J.1uch deta.iled 

stratigraphical lTork on the Devonian of the Rheinisches Schiefergebirge 

ane. Harz I\:ounteins hes been published using these faunal eler.lonts. 

AdvantaGe has been t~ken of the German literature on this which 

hes ancbled the sedimentological and geochemical work presented 

in this thesis to be undertaken and facilitated the placing of samples 

and sections straticraphicrlly 1d thin the Devonian. 

Outside the Rhenish geosyncline Dovonie~ cephalopod limestones 

occur in S.lf. Englend, 11:ontagne hoire (5. France), the Pyrenees, 

the Eastern 1.195, E[Cst Germany, Bohenia, the Urals end Horth Africa. 

Aim of the thesis 

This thesis is concerned with the Sch-;;-ellen, slope end basin 

sediments and the air.l is towards an unJerstanding of their sedimentary 

and diagenetic envirol~cnts. These sediments heve not previously 

been exmnined sedimentolocicC'.lly in detnil and their fabrics, 

sedimentary structures role diacenesis are described. Evidence is 

presented concerning the concH tions end depths of deposition. 'i'he 

chemistry of these sediments is diGcussed DS e, result of atomic 

absorption \-TOrk and comparisons made "ri th Recent pelacic sediments 

rnd ancient carbonates of other fe.cies. Ferromanganese nodules were 

discovered during the course of this i;ark and these are described 

and their sedimentological significance discussed. The occurrence 

of Schl/ellen sediments 1·ri thin the Rhenish Ceosyncline in space and 

time is discussed, with their stratieraphical and structural association. 

Field Work 

The Devonian pelagic sediments have been eX8~ined in Germany, 

S. France enc S.W. England. In Germany, the author was attached to 

the Geologisches Institut, Gottingen University, during the summer 

of 1969 and April 1970, and examined sections reoommended by Professor 

D. Meischner in the Harz Y.iountains and Rheinisohes Schiefergebirge. 

The Schwellen limestones were examined in detail in the N.W. Harz 

where several sections show the transitio~ to the basin sediments. 

Details of the localities examined wit.h map and literature referenoes 
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2re ,-:i von in A:::ypcnc.ix 1 • Cettain c;.re""fl (L['.Jlgen(lub~ch-13rei t scheid 

(Dill S;;r.c.cline), IIL'.r...n Synclil'c [,TIci tbe A-ttencorn reeion) ana corkin 

horizons (Kelh/C'sser linestones) .wre not exnnined \~here Gcrr.1pn 

ceolocists ['ro ··orkini:' (Professor Krebs one his stuc.cnts ::no. ceoloeists 

from I':Frburc Univorsit;y). 

A month 1ms s-::ent in the !·:ontrIle l:oire, S. Frrnce, in July 

1970 lihen the U:rJrer DcvoniD-'1 criotte 1·rFS cXClr:!inec:.. A note on the 

presence of fcrron['ne~nese nodules :;:uolishcc. recently :mel is 

."'r-ponc.ec,. A visit HOS ['.lGO :reno to the SlJcnish Pyronees 1-There sirnil3.r 

rocks are exnosed. 

In S.H. RnC1c:nd, the UP:ge:r "Jcvoni<".n b:;sim:l se(iimentc were 

stud ieo i:-1 the PCG.st01·; reeion, 1:. CornlT~ll durin£" September a.nd 

October 1968, nnci .rc.nuD.r~r 1969. A pC.per on crinoidc.l turbid[i tes 

occurrinG" in this nreC'. l-JOS lJublished. eS e. result of this ,vcr}:: (J.ppendix). 

In South :Sevon, the Sch~·;ellen fc.cies hHs been exarnineci. at Chudleieh, 

ncc:>r Nellton Abbot and deeper 1'T(:?tcr shc.les at Saltern Cove (l,~arch 1969; 

Mc.y 1970). Rcscc.rch in these t\-ro Qreas in South Devon Iii th P. ven 

Strutten (Gottincen) (October, 1969; Janua.ry, 1971) using conodonts 

for ['ccure.te c .. C'.tinr; hc.s been publishec. and is in press. These papers 

are elso :olaced in the Appendix. 

Generel Technioues Used 

In the field, sections have been measured and described and 

Hhere the ege of the sediment Has not blOwn conodonts were obtained 

from acetic ~cid treatment. Apart from disused quarries, normally 

providinG continuous outcrop, most exposures are along forest road 

cuttings 'iThich are frequently OVer£TOln1 or bc.dly wecthered. The 

fine Grained nc.ture of the sedir:lOnts studied, the rele..tive paucity 

of seciimcntary structures at mr,ny localities and weathering of the 

limestone have necessitated the collectine of numerous samples for 

examination in the laboratory. For geochemical ana.lyses an unweathered 

semple was collected, charateristic of the lithology for each Upper 

9 

Devonian stage. Bach sample is shown on the section for thnt locality (eg-<!i». 

Fetrologicc.l studies ofsomples colleoted were made in Reading 

with polished surfaces, aoetate peels and thSn seotions (all made 

by the author). Some limestones Ivere examined with the eleotron 



microscofle to 1001: t:.t the finer c;.e"trils of the c:->rbonate fa.brics. 

A selection of sen-pIcs from the 3chiwllcn, slo~e cnc. 'orcinal seaimentn 

was o.mtlysec by ntonic Qbsor:otion spectrophotor.letry for the elements 

cp.lcium, nD.cncsiur.1., strontiun, iron and r:lc.nccnese. X-RD-y cliffrD-ction 

:::.nalyses Hero U."1r..orta~:en to ['sccrtc.in the r:line::'nls present Gnd 

insoluble :-es-lc.ucs \'121'e r:.lso (~ctG:r;-;Jine::. :?crrom['nr;['ncsc nodules , .. ere 

foune. in the ;)e10.['ic 1 ir:lcstones froD thc Eont['.cne Noire ene. these 

,<ere CIDCllyscc. by X-Rc.y fluorescence. '1'he inter-element relationships 

Here estE'.blishec with the electron r:licroprooe. 

li'urther -r'/ork 

This thenic rcr;rocents the first 2.ttempt at a c.eteilec 'ee.imont

oloCicL'l study of the Scln:-ellen :frciec. l:rcny aspects reC"uire further 

stuc_y. In ~)E'rticular, the geochemical cata presented here al thou;:::h 

shonine that the pclC'Eic 1irJ8stones can be distingtiished from other 

limE!stones is only a reconnaissance. Further cnalyses are requirec 

Hi th additional elements when it .. rill be possible to me.ke better 

compcrisons bet~reen the fccies nnd ui th other published l'1Ork. Further 

more cietailee. palaeoecolo£,ic['~l 1·rork of oertain C'.spects of the feuna 

:-:lieht also be expected to yiel(~ vd .. w.ble information on the environment 

of cieposi tion. l'~ore vTork on the fine Cet[',ils of ca.rbonate sediments 

can be mc.de 1'1'1 th the scennine electron microscope (the transmission 

electron microscope If[,S used in the lrork here) when it may be 

possible to determine the nature of the oriGinal sediment, and perhaps 

find relict orcanic structures. 

00000 
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CHAPl'ER 2 

The Rhenish Geosyncline and the Occurrence of Devonian Pelagic Sediments 

The Rhenish geosyncline was a depositional trough from the 

Lower Devonian until the Lower Carboniferous and represents the northern 

part of the Variscan geosyncline which covered much of Europe. The 

Old Red Sandstone Continent and the Brabant Massif formed the northern 

margin. It was bounded to the south b,y a geanticline (the Mitteldeutsche 
"'j.2. I A 

Schwell9j, Brinkmann, 1948), a land ridge for much of the Devonian and 

Carboniferous, which through uplift and erosion provided the synorogenic 

flysch of the Rhenish geosyncline. The Thuringian basin, where similar 

sediments were deposited, was situated south of the geanticline and 

bordered on its southern margin b,y the German - Bohemian Island, formed 
Fi·~.2.1 A 

b,y the Erzgebirge and Fichtelgebirgef To the west deposition in the 

Rhenish geosyncline was continuous with that in the Ardennes. The 

Devonian and Carboniferous development in S.W. England is very similar 

to that in Germany. 

The sediments of the Rhenish geosyncline are exposed in the 

Rheinisches Schiefergebirge and Harz Mountains (Fig. 2.l~. The thickness 

of sediment varies across the strike and a total of about 6 to 8 km 

were deposited between the Lower Devonian and Lower Carboniferous 

(Kegel, 1949; Fig. 2.2). The geosyncline was divided into north

western and south-easte)rn basins ( here fermed Sauerland and Taunus 
~j;1. 3 . 

basins respective13A b.Y a mid-geosynclinal ridge upon which sediments 

of various types were deposited. The deposits of this ridge, only 

20 km wide, are exposed in the Kellerwald where the ridge ri.a; femed 

11 
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RUSSIAN PLATFORM 

MEDITERRANEAN 

Fig. 2.1 e. Map of hllrope showing location of Hercynien 

areas mentioned in the text. 

(mr.SCH. = Rheinisches Schiefergebirge, 

r,r.N = Montngne Noire) 
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I)EVONIAN OF RHEINISCHES SCHIEFERGEBIRGE 

Essen Siegen 
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Fig.W. Composite stratigraphic section across the Rheinisches Schieferaebirae. from Essen to Wic:sbaden. showing 
variations in thickness of parts of the Devonian and of the Carboniferous. (After KEGEL. 1948.) 

Fig. 2.2 Section across the Rheinisches Schiefergebirge 

sho''1ine voric.tions in thickness of the Lower 

and middle Devonian (:Ftc'li'l' Kegel, 1950). 
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the Kellerwald - Grossschwelle (Meischner, 1968). On this ridge<ri~.2.7, p.?>I), 
smaller ridges (Ense, Haingrube and Steinhorn Schwellen) were active 

at various times upon which pelagic carbonates accumulated. These 

sediments form narrow belts of facies along the strike (SW - NE) and 

although they mqy only be a few kilometres across they are seen again 

in the Harz (200 km away). 

Section 2.1 Volcanism 

Three main phases of volcanism occurred in the Rhenish geosyncline. 

15 

1) During the Emsian (upper lower Devonian) vast quantities of keratophyres 

(lavas and tuffs) were extruded, particularly in the Attendorn region (r.-,.2.t, 
Sauerland basin). 2) Basaltic spilites (mostly pillow lavas) and 

intrusives with subordinate andesites,picrite basalts and serpentinites 

were developed at the end of the Givetian and in the lower Frasnian.) 
(F;~.2. t 

Most volcanic activity took place in the Lahn and Dill sync1ine~, and in 

the north-eastern part of the Sauerland basin. 3) Extrusive and 

intrusive basaltic spilites were developed during the Lower Carboniferous, 

before the main flysch phase. Most activity took place in the Lahn and 

Dill regions again. (A similar volcanic history occurs in S.W. England, 

Middleton, 1960). The distribution of volcanics is shown in Fig. 2.3. 

Section 2.2 Tectonism 

The Rhenish geosyncline according to Krebs (1968a) and MacGi11avry 

(1910) shows two main phases, a tensional phase followed b.Y a 

compressional phase. During the tensional phase vertical crustal 

movements allowed subsidence and the formation of fault-bounded basins 

(accompanied b.Y acid and later basic volcanism). The compressional 

phase, which affected the Taunus basin first, led to uplift and erosion 

of the Mitteldeutsche Schwe11e, and the formation of the synorogenic 

flysch. 

The structure of Heroynian Middle Oerm~ diverges from the 

Mitte1deutsche Schwe11e (Brause, 1910) with overturning of major folds 
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Fig. 2.3 Sketch-ma9 showing the distribution of igneous rocks 
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directed away from this fODmer land ridge. Thus in the Rheinisches 

Schiefergebirge folding is overturned to the north-west. Southward 

facing folds occur on the south side of small stable blocks within the 

Rhenish geosyncline (e.g. on the south side of the Siegener block, 

Rutten, 1969). The Rhenish geosyncline was folded during the Lower 

Carboniferous into a number of anticlinoria and synclinoria which 

pi tch towards the north-east. The subsidiary folds have wavelengths 

of about 10 km. Cleavage dips to the south-east. Schuppen tectonics 

(high angle thrusts) is usually associated with the fODmer ridge areas; 

for example in the Kellerwald (Meischner, 1968). Major overthrusts and 

nappe structures are absent in the Rheinisches Schiefergebirge and 

Harz. 

The sediments in the Rheinisches Schiefergebirge show very little 

metamorphism and do not exceed oblorite grade. A metamorphic belt is 

developed just to the north of the Mitteldeutsche Schwelle in the 

Taunus region, s01lthern margin of the Rheinisches Schiefergebirge 

(stenger, 1961) and in the south-eastern part of the Harz (Reichstein, 

1964 ). 

Late orogenic and post orogenic volcanism occurred partiClll.arly in 

the vicinity of the Mitteldeutsche Schwelle (Schwab, 1910). Post 

orogenic granites were intruded in the Harz (e.g. Brocken granite) and 

are thought to exist below sane parts of the Rheinisches Schiefergebirge. 

The Harzburger gabbro is also post orogenic. 

Section 2.~ Depositional histo;z 

Sedimentation in the Rhenish geosyncline can be divided into five 

phases. (Details of the sediments can be found in Bogdanoff et a.l ,,(1962), 

Koakel (1958), Scbnidt and P1esBDlann (1961), Kobus (1966) and Meischner 

(1968». 
1. Deposition of a thick terrigenous sequence in rapidly subsiding 

troughs, with detritus derived mostly fran the Old Red Sandstone 

Continent to the north (Lower to Middle Devonian). 
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2. Fonnation of shallOW' water carbonates and reefs along the margin 

of the shelf bordering the northern continent and on volcanic rises 

within the basin. Carbonate turbidites, derived fran the 'reefs' 

ccrnmon in the basinal sediments (Givetian to middle Frasnian). 

3. Pelagic sedimentation over much of the geosyncline with ostracod 

shales in basins and cephalopod limestones on subnarine rises 

(Schwellen and Eecken facies) (Upper Devonian and Lowest Carboniferous 

(Gattendorfia Stufe). More unifonn black shales and cherts in 

Lower Carboniferous. 

4. Flysch sed:imentation, deposition of greywackes derived fran the 

Mitteldeutsche Sohwelle. Mainly Lower carboniferous, but began in 

the south in the Mildle Devonian. 

5. Molasse developed only in the most northern part of the Rhenish 

geosyncline. Muoh of the geosyncline uplifted at this time and 

undergoing erosion (Upper Carboniferous). 

On the mid-geosynclinal ridge pelagic limestones, cherts and 

neritic sandstones were deposited (Lower Devonian to Lower Carponiferous). 

It is the deposits of the third phase, the Schwe11en limestones, 

deposited on subnarine rises, the slope sed:iments and basinal shales 

which have been examined in this study. In tem.s of geosynolinal. 

sequences these sed:iments belong to the euxinic phase of Pettijohn (1951), 

the 1eptogeosyno1inal phase of Trilmpy (1960), the bathyal lull of 

Goldring (1962) and the preflysch of Aubouin (1965). It is considered 

that the Rhenish geosynoline was intracratonic. 

Section 2.4 Pe1agio Sedimentation in the Rhenish geosyncline 

Geman geologists have recognised two major facies in the DevOnian, 

the Rhenish and Heroynian faoies (Sobnidt, 1926; Babien, 1956; Erben, 

1964.). The distinotion is based effectively on depth of water an~or 

agitation of the enviroment. The Rhenish facies is charaoterised by 

'impur~'sed:iments, conglanerates, sandstones and silty shalee with very 

Ii ttle CaC0
3

• Braohiopods are oamnon. This facies is particularly well 

developed during the Lower Devonian when neri tio sediments were 

depOSited over wide areas. The Hercynian facies oonsists of 'pure' 



rlomin'lntly =,~1-iG1r f?u..":.c:. of (,E'~h81orois, thir.-chell"Q bivalves rmd 

styl i 01 ir.j.ds. ~epP rarbo~atefl 3re :,1 '1('''0 in the Hcrcyni:l.n :ar1"',:'1. 

Sch,·!rl1 r n and Bpcl.::"n C'''dim'~ntp belnng to thr> He!'cynie.~ ':~ari"". 

}~rbpl" (196~) didin6J.ishe~ four btr:::fari''''fl of the H"'-rcynhl" 

m::l.G-'lafaf'i "£ from the :D0vonia.'1 ir. Eoht>r:!i a. Sr:h',':ell r n 1 imnstoneF' belone 

to the Dvorre - Pro1(o:'l intr3 . .f'::J(~iQF', and tr.f" Bec(,:pr. shali?'8 belonG' to 

the Badehol~ intrafarics. 

The Srh',.;ellt>n f2cies is rlevelopt>d in thrc"! m3.in flitu~tior.8 '"Hhin 

the Rhf'nish geosynrlinf', 9.bove rel'>fF' or !'lhallo,.T water carbonateF', on 

ba['emr:nt 1'is08 (eeantidines) ani On vo1canir rideep (Fig. 2.10, [I. 4-J 

Generally, the eeanticlinel'1 accu'Tlulatf'o ,01agi" limestones f'rom the 

Low?r or !v!iddl f' Devonian, the volranir: ridees from the Givetian or' 

Fraflnia.n and the repfs from the middl",- Frasnian. In most cases, 

[101 ~gic carbonate depodtion continued until the end of the Famennian, 

locally it pers1sted into the Gattendorfia Stufe (Lmvest Corbonj ferous). 

Some of the reefs l-!Cre al so Cleveloped :lbove voIr-ante: rises wi thin 

the Sauerland basin (luring the Givetian and Frasnian, the 

hydrographir-al ronditions determining whether reef or pelagic carbonates 

fO!'m8d. Lorally, r'!urine the upper Givetia.'1 and Frasnian cephalopod 

limestone~ were deposited on the flanks of reefs and then contain 

thin bands of displaced shallo\,T water material. 

The main Schwellen with their important localities are shown in 

Tab1~ 2.1 and the distribution of Schwe11en limestones in the Rhenish 

geosyncline is shown in FiB" 2.~. 
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There are few Schl'lell en which did not receive carbonate sedimentation. 

Two subsidiary ridees of the mid-geosynclinal rise (the Hundsdorfer 

and Keller Schwellen, Fig. 2.7) supported neritic terrigenous 

sedimentation during the Upper Devonian, with the sediment probably 

derived from erosion of the ridge (Meischner, 1968). Rarely shales 

were deposited on rises (e.g. Hillmertalskopf, Hest Harz Schwelle, F:ig. 2.6), 

although thin shale horizons are interbedded with the pelagic limestones. 

In the following pages, the stratigraphical development of the 

Schwellen and Becken facies in the Rhenish geosyncline is described, 

with the situation and context of the pelagic limestones. 



Reef 

Schwellen 

, 

Volcanic 

rises 

Basement 

Rises 

Reef Flank 

Table l. f. 
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ArnsberG ":.eul, Wocklum 

Attendorn Obermarpe 

TIrilon Kattenoiepen 

Lanecnaubach Langcncubach 

Lahn Syncl ine Gaudernbach 

Dill Syncline Eibach 

Haingrube Haingrube 

HauptgrUnsteinzug Adorf am Me.rtenberg 

Oberharzer Diabas-Zug Buntenbock, Hutthaler Widerwaage 

--

Westharz Schwelle Aeketal, Hiilmertalskopf, 
Langestal, Riesenbachtal, 
Romkerhalle. 

Ense Schwelle Bicken, Blauer Bruch, 
Steinbruch Schmidt, 
Steinbruch Syring. 

Steinhorn Schwelle Silberstollen 

Attendorn reef Bonzel, Grevenbruch 

The main Sch''lellen in the Rhenish geosyncline 

with their important localities. 

, 

I 
I 

I 
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Fig. 2.4 Sketch nap shOidng position of' wain Schl~ellen during 

the Devoni~ in the Rhenish geosJ~cline. 

Sch;:ellen of the [;lid-geosynclinel rise Hi th stC'ge f'rom 

which they affected sedimentation are as follows:-

a) Wcs~c..rz Schwelle (Eif'elinn) 

b) Oberharzer ~iab!'.s-Zu8' (u!lper Frcsnian) 

c) Sch11elle in the Sose Syncline (Frcsnian) 

d) Acker-Bruchberg Zone (Frc..snian) 

e) 'Sautt.1' Sclmolle in the Sieber Syncline (Low'er Devonian) 

r) Hundsdorfer Schifelle (?rasnt.dn) 

g) Haingrube Schi;relle (FrasniE'n) 

b) Ense Sch,\·relle (Eifclinn) 

i) Keller 3ch.;elle (Fresnien) 

j) Steinhorn Sch"re1le (Lo,ler Devonian) 

k) Volc2nic Sclmelle in Dill Syncline (Frcsnian) 

1) Ense or 3ickener Sch17elle (Eifelian) 
Hiirre. 

m) ,(Schvrelle in Lahn Syncline (Lolier Devonien) 

Pelagic carbona.tes accululated on Sch~rellen a, b ,e,e ,g,h, j ,k 

and 1. 11eritic sandstones 'Kere dG?Osited on d,f,i and m. 

Pelagic ce.rbonate sedioentntion ceased at the end of the 

Devonien but the mid-ceosynclinel rise still affected 

sec.im6nte.tion end reduced thic!cnesses occur in the Louer 

Carboniferous. The correlation of Schi~ellen in the Harz, 

Keller'Hald and Rheinisches Schie:'er£ebirBe is as follows:-

a = f 
b .. g = k 
c .. h == 1 
d = i .. m 
e .. j 

Other 5ch"1e1len, Brilon, Arnsberg, Attendorn emi Elbineerode 

doveloped above 'reef' limestones ,·rere sites of pelagic 

carbonnte..:.sedioentation frow the middle Frc.snien till the end 

of the ffruJen..'YJ.isn. The J..c.orf Schvrelle (Haupt[,Ti.insteinzug) 

accu~ulated pelaeic limestones from upper Givetian to upper 

Fr[!.snian. 

(After Schmidt, 1926; Mohr, 1968; l~eischner, 1968; 1.!eiscr.ner 

and Schneider, .1970). 
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Pre-D"vonian 2E."dim A nts in tht> ~henish geoSY'1rlin p • A strone unconformity 

e'(ist!' in the S3.u p rl ?nd betlN~"n L01-[lO>r ::!)evonia'1. 8.nd Lower P~l "lE'o7oic 

f.'''lnr1sto'1es 1.'10 8hal n 8. In thp !':p11 "rwCllri the Devonian is confoT'r.lab10 

Lower Devonian. Transgresl"ive Geriinni-m sediments occur over the Nhol" 

region and with the exception of the mid-gp.(\syncliMl ridge area they 

are of fairly 11ni form thickness (The Ardennes and S. H. Engl and also 

display a similar transgressive sequence at this time). In the Har7" 

sedimentation began a little later (Siegenian or Emsian). The Lower 

Devonian in the Rhenish geosyncline was mainly an episode of terrigenous 

sedimentation (Rhenish faci.es). Sediment war: largely derived from the 

Old ned Sandstone Continent to the north. Deposition occurred ,,,ithin 

trough:: orientated parall~l to the geosynclinal axis and for mORt of the 

time sedimentation ~ept pace with subsidence. The neritic deposits pass 

laterally (south-east) into deeper water shales. The mid-geosynclinal 

rise was a positive area and received little sediment. During the 

Lower Devonian two subsidiary ridges on the mid-geosynclinal rise, the 

Ense and Steinhorn Schwell en supported p~lagic carbonates while shal es 

were deposited in the deeper inter-rise depressions (Meischner, 1968). 

The palaeoeeography for the end of the Low~r Devonian is shown in 

Fig. 2.5.A. 
Middl e Devonian. Coarse terrigenous sedim:;ntation decreased markedly 

during the Middle Devonian and shal~s (Wissenbacher Schiefer, Hercynian 

facies) became more widespread during the Eifelian. A distinct shelf 
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area developed in the north of the Sauer1~~d basin after a transgression onto 
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Fie. 2.5 Sketch Daps of the conerel ised pclC'veogeo[I'cphy 

of the Rhenish £,eosynclino. A LOlmr/Iriddle "Jevonian, 

B Mi~dle/Upper TIevonicn, C U?per Famennian. 

The ~henish facies reprcsentinc neritic sedimentation 

is QOminrult in the Sauerlrm,-: brcsin in the Low·er 

Devonian. 

The Hercynian facmes (in the mc':)!: opposite, shales 

-:Ti th 8. 1)e1acic faune locdly vri th turbidites) is 

most vlidesprerci c..urinc the U~]er Devonicl1 (C). 
The Schm:'llen fR.cies Dna I reefs I (Hercynian intra

fecies, Erben, 1964) are sho~~ separately. 

(After Bogdanoff at aI, 1962; Schmidt, 1962) 
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the continent, and reworking of sandstones took place here. 

In the northern part of the Harz, the depositional area was 

divided in two during the Middle Devonian as the Hest Harz Schwelle 

began to affect sedimentation. Where subsidence was most rapid 1000 m 

of Wissenbacher shales were deposited during the Eifelian, while on the 

Schwelle only 80 m of shales were developed (Mohr, 1968). In the 

Givetian, pelagic carbonates accumulated on the ridge (10 to 15 m of 

limestone) whilst in the basin 200 to 300 m of silty shales were 

deposited. 

Volcanic activity towards the end of the Givetian produced large 

quantities of basic pillow lavas and tuffs and led to the formation of 
H~ AeI,,.f' SG~ ... JJ~ ) 

the Hauptgriinsteinzug (a volcanic ridge.lin the Sauerland basin.[,'j' 2.t. 
Similar ridges were developed during the Frasnian in the Harz 

(Oberharzer Diabas-Zug) and in the Kellerwald (Haingrube Schwelle) on 
(J:;.~.~ .+) 

the mid-geosynclinal ridgef On these volcanic ridges condensed pelagic 

limestones accumulated, in some cases till the end of the Devonian. 

The HauptgrUnsteinzug extends for 50 km along the strike. At Adorf am 

Martenberg 2 m of crinoid-rich limestone occur above the pillow lavas 

of the Hauptgriinsteinzug, and above this appears the pelagic carbonate 

facies ( 5 m representing most of the Frasnian) which itself passes 

upwards into nodular limestones and ostracod shales (Lower Famennian). 

Commonly there is an horizon of hematite enrichment (Roteisenstein) 

immediately over the pillow lavas. HYdrothermal solutions passing 

through the volcanic material are generally considered to be the origin 

of this iron ore (Bottke, 1965). 
The Givetian is marked by a great development of reefs and other 

shallow water carbonate sediments. These are particularly well developed 

along the shelf margin to the north of the Sauerland basin (Krebs, 1968c). 
(Extensive reef growth occurred in the Ardennes at this time as well). 

Other reefs developed within the basins where thick piles of tuff and 

lava had raised the sea floor (e.g. in the Attendorn region, Dill Syncline 

(Langenaubach, Krebs, 1966) and the Lahn Syncline). The reefs provided 

detritus which was deposited in the deeper water areas around the reefs 

as turbidites (allodapic limestones, Meischner, 1968). In the Harz, 

'reef' limestones were deposited in two areas, Elbingerode and Iberg. 
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Cephalopod limestones accumulated on the flanks of some reefs and 

detrital bands of shallow water material occur within the pelagic facies. 

The latter passes through shales with nodules into dark grey shales 

which were deposited in the inter-reef areas. 

On the mid-geosynclinal rise, pelagic carbonat~continued to 

accumulate on the Ense and Steinhorn Schwellen. 

Uplift and erosion of the Mitteldeutsche Schwelle began in the 

Middle Devonian and turbidity currents brought greywackes into the 

Taunus basin. The palaeogeogranhic situation at the end of the 

Givetian is shown in Fig. 2.5.B .• 
Upper Devonian. Volcanic activity continued into the Frasnian in aaDe 
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areas and two volcanic ridges, the Haingrube Schwelle in the Kellerwald(h'~' 2. 7) 
and the Oberharzer Diabas-Zug, were formed at this time. Both ridges 

(in contrast to the HauptgrUnsteinzug) remained positive areas, 

maintaining their topographic elevation for the whole of the Upper 

Devonian. The Haingrube Schwelle supported pelagic carbonates but 

stromatoporoids, corals and calcareous algae developed at the same time 

a few kilometres along the ridge (Schneider, 1969). At Hutthaler 

Widerwaage (on the Oberharzer Diabas-Zug) condensation is extreme. 

The uppermost Frasnian and Famennian is represented by just 98 cm of 

pelagic limestone. All conodont zones in this sequence are present 

though two disconformity surfaces occur (Meischner and Schneider, 1910). 
The relief between different parts of the volcanic ridges may have been 

substantial. In depressions (termed Spezial Becken) condensed deposits 

may form which are transitional between rise and basin sediments 

(cf. Tucker and Straaten, 1910). The sediments here are usually dark 

grey shales, locally siliceous and flaaer limestones. 

Reef growth in the Rheinisches Schiefergebirge, Harz, Ardennes, 

S.W. England and other areas was terminated during the Frasnian 

(commonly in the middle Frasnian) b.Y rapid subsidence (Xeischner, 1964). 
Cephalopod limestones accumulated upon these former reef areas but ,for 

SOlDe, more pronounced subsidence allowed' basinal' shales to be deposited 

over the reefs. This occurred in the north-western part of the 

Sauerland basin and in the central part of the Taunus basin (compare 

figs.2~.B and C). 



The widespread change from carbonate deposition to deeper water 

sedimentation is not everywhere synchronous and obviates the suggestion 

of a catastrophic event. (McLaren, 1970, considered Frasnian reef 

growth to be terminated by the effect of a large meteorite hitting the 

earth). Within reef limestones evidence of subsidence before the 

major facies change occurs. At Chudleigh (S.W. England) Scrutton (1969) 

interpreted early Frasnian limestones o~i~oral fauna as showing a 

gradual deepening environment, which was succeeded by eephalopod 

limestones (the Dunscombe Farm Goniatite Bed). In the Rhenish geosyncline, 

reefs gradually decrease in their areal extent with time suggesting reef 

growth could not keep pace with subsidence (Meischner, 1964). Subsidence 

may have continued after the cessation of reef growth and the overlying 

pelagic limestones thus pass upwards into 'basinal' sediments (shales 

with nodules). This probably occurred in the Chudleigh area where 

the sediment gradually becomes more argillaceous upwards (Tucker and 

Straaten, 1970). 

In moat cases cephalopod limestones accumulated over submerged 

reefs until the end of the Devonian. Large neptunian ~kes penetrate 

some 'reef' rock and are filled by pelagic carbonates (e.g. Langenaubach, 

Krebs, 1966). 

The West Harz Schwelle was a prominent feature in the Aeketal area 

(Fig. 2.6) where the Upper Devonian sediments are condensed limestones 

less than 20 m thick, compared with 400 m of shales in the North-West 

Harz Basin. In the eastera part of the rise, the Clymenia and 

Wocklumeria Stufen are absent, and at Langestal (Fig. 2.6 ) the youngest 

Upper Devonian sediments are lower Famennian (Mohr, 1962). The Lower 

Carboniferous is paraconformable over the whole area. At Aeketal 
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(10 km from Langestal) a continuous sequence is developed (Fuhrmann, 1954). 

Stoppel (1968) invoked subaerial erosion to account for the stratigraphical 

break. Only one neptunian ~ke is known from this region (where styliolinid 

limestone fills a small pipe 30 cm deep in the Frasnian limestone below, 

Mohr, 1962) yet Stoppel has suggested karst weathering during Famennian 

emergence. Upon present day rises, Tertiary sediments are oommon1y 

found exposed at the surface (e.g. Milliman, 1966; Cifelli et al, 1966; 

Ewing et al, 1966). Current activity is considered to sweep seamounts 
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and ridges and cause erosion. It is therefore unnecessary to invoke 

emergence for the stratigraphic break in the eastern part of the 

West Harz Schwelle. There is no indication of the structures 

characteristic of partial emergence (dessication cracks, birds eyes, 

stromatolites) or of more extreme emergence (relict soils, karst surfaces, 

caves etc.). Stratigraphic breaks also occur above reef limestones in 

the Sauerland basin and although now attributed to submarine erosion, 

they were thought to indicate tectonic movements between the Devonian 

and Carboniferous (Krebs, 1968a). 

A much condensed Upper Devonian sequence occurs at HUhnertalskopf 

(Fig. 2.6), which is possibly part of the West Harz Schwelle, though 

it is separated from the main exposures further east by 5 km of Lower 

Devonian sandstone outcrop. The Upper Devonian is only 12 4 thick, 

and nearby the Famennian is again absent (Stoppel, 1968). The sediments 

on this particular rise are unusual since the succession is mostly shale. 

(Flaser limestones are present in the Frasnian and some nodule bands 

are developed). MUller---Steffen (1965) and Stoppel (1968) have termed 

this rise a 'Spezial Schwelle'. 

On the mid-geosynclinal tiae (Fig. 2.7) pelagic carbonate 

sedimentation continued on the Ense, Steinhorn and Haingrube Schwellen. 

Another subsidiary rise became effective during the Upper Devonian 

(the Hundsdorfer Schwelle) and neritic sandstones and arkoses containing 

brachiopods were deposited here. Transportation along the ridge is 

suggested from current directions (Meischner, 1968). These sediments 

were interpreted b.Y Meischner as shallow water deposita derived by 

erosion of parts of the ridge, possibly of emergent parts. 

The Horre-Acker---Bruchberg zone, a belt of atypic~ Upper Devonian 

sediments which occurs on the mid-geosynclinal ri~~f·ts interpreted by 
");'2.() 

Meischner (1968) as a subsidiary ridge (the Keller Schwelle~. However, 

Bender and Brinckmann (1969) working in the Lahn Syncline oonsider this 

zone to be a deeper water area. 
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Depressions between subsidiary ridges of the mid-geosynclinal rise 

received little sediment and siliceous shales and oherts were deposited~.R}Z.7). 
Meischner suggested that in these depressions water depths were less 

than 100 m. 
During the Upper Devonian, nodular limestones and shales with nodules 

were deposited on the flanks of the former reef areas, the mid-geo~clinal 
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rise and the West Harz schwelle. Slumping and reworking of sediment 

r-ommonly took place in this slope environment. In the basins, silty 

shales rarely with calcareous nodules and locally rich in ostracods 

were deposited. 

Turbidites occur in the basinal shales at some horizons in the 

Rheinisches Schiefergebirge. During the Frasnian, allodapic limestones 

were derived from the reef areas. In the Famennian, sandstones deposited 

by turbidity currents (which fiowed around former reef areas) were 

derived from the shelf area to the north (P1essmann, 1962; Einse1e, 1963). 

Continued uplift and erosion of the Mitteldeutsche Schwell~ with 

the formation of greywackes had nearly filled the Taunus basin by the 
end of the Devonian. (p",IUOj.·j'·fl.y ~f -H.e Urfer 1>." .... ; .... 1 t=i,.2.5C .. ~J rtJ.2.B). 

Lower Carboniferous. Pelagic sedimentation in the Sauerland basin of 

Schwe1len limestones and light grey ostracod shales persisted locally 

until the Gattendorfia Stufe. Black shales (Liegend Alaunschiefer) and 

cherts (Kulm Kieselschiefer) yielding only conodonts, goniatites and 

posidonids were deposited over wide areas with fairly uniform thickness 

during the Gattendorfia and Pericyc1us Stufen. The mid-geosynclinal 

rise only caused a small reduction in thickness. 

Shelf carbonates were extensively developed in the Ardennes during 

the Lower Carboniferous and extended across the shelf area to the north 

of the Sauerland basin. Turbidity currents brought carbonate detritus 

into the basin forming al10dapic limestones (Kulm Plattenkalk) (Fig. 2.8). 

The main period of flysch deposition occurred during the Lower 

Carboniferous and a vast amount of detritus was brought from the south 

by turbidity currents and slump flows (Kuenen and Sanders, 1951; 

Plessmann, 196~). They reached the mid-geos.ynclinal ridge during the 

Pericyclus Stufe, and some of this sediment was reworked on the mid

geosynclinal rise to form the Keller Quartzite (Fig. 2.,). Greywackes 

filled the Sauerland basin during the Goniatites Stufe, and detritus 

for this probably came from the uplifted Taunus basin to the south 

Fig. 2.8. The turbidites are interbedded with dark grey shales 

(Kulmtonschiefer) containing a pelagic fauna of posidonids and goniatitea. 

Upper Carboniferous. The Taunus and Sauerland basins were both uplifted 

above sea level b.y the end of the Lower Carboniferous, and pelagiC 

sedimentation ceased. Deposition only persisted in the most northern 
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Scctions 0,cro108 "'che S['uorlc-1l'i oC8in from lIiddle 

Devonian to Unner Ccrboniforous (?rom ;(underlich, 

1965). The south-ecotern 3c1r;;elle (l<:'bellcc. KGS) 

is the mid-r~eooynclincl riGe of !:eiGclmer (1968). 

Section 1. U:9per Givetian, ,'lith reef developed. along 

the marein of the shelf erea, and pelecic limestone 

deposited. on the ~ij-ceos~~clincl rise. 

Section 2. Upper Frasnian. Lo.rine trr'nscression on to 

continental area vri th spread of Hercynian facies. 

Pel~ic limestones deposited above reefs. 

Section 3. Upper Famennian. 

Section 4. Louer Carboniferous (Gattenc.orfia/Pericyclus 

Stufen). Te.unus bCf'in fillec'c by flysch, "VThich re

vrorkec. on mic.-Ceosyr"cliD8,1 rioe into the Kellerwald 

Quartzite. Extrusions of bcsalt (Diabas) along 

flanks of rise. Pelagic crrbonate sedimentation 

absent and black she.les and cherts accumu18.ted in 
bas'" 

the SnuerlDn1. Development of shallow water carbonates 

(kohleru~Rlk) on northern shelf. 

Sections5, 6 and 1. Lower Carboniferous (Goniatites Stufe 

~,p and ~). Sauerland basin filled by greywackes 

derived from uplift and erosion of the Taunss basin. 

Allodapic turbi!ites in northern part of Sauerland 

basin derived from shelf. 

Sections 8,9 and 10. Upper Carboniferous (Namurian, 

Westphalian and Stefanian). Uplift and erosion of 

Sauerland basin with formation of malasse. 
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part where Bubgreywackes, sandstones (Fl~zleeres) and paralic coal 

measures were deposited. (Fig. 2.8). 

Section 2.5 Oceanic crust in the Rhenish geosyncline? 

The association of basaltic spilites, serpentinites, picrites and 

pelagic sediments (which characterize the second phase of volcanicity) 

is an ophiolite suite (Aubouin, 1965; Krebs, 1968a; Dewey and Bird, 1970). 

This might suggest the geosyncline was underlain by oceanic crust and 

Mitchell and Reading (1969) suggested that "Schwel1e subfacies (of 

preflysch) will occur on rises and Becken subfacies in small basins on 

the mid-ocean ridge". However, the pillow lavas have a widespread 

distribution (Fig. 2.3) and are not concentrated along one particular 

zone, as might be expected if a suture zone ~xisted in the 

Rheinisches Schiefergebirge. 

Hermann and Wedepohl (1970) analysed spi~ic lavas and intrusives 

from the HauptgrUnsteinzug (Sauerland basin), Ke1lerwald, Lahn-Di11 

region and the Harz. Their analyses show that the basaltic spi1ites, 

andesitsand picribasalts have major element and mineral compositions 

comparable to Recent spi1ites from oceanic ridges, but that the spilites 

have rare earth abundances typical of continental tholeiites and 

oceanic islands. 

Tectonism and metamorphism in the Rheinisches Schiefergebirge are 

less intense and quite different from the Alps, west coast of North 

America and island arc situations. The Rhenish geosyncline was unlike 

many present-d~ areas which are considered to represent geo~olines. 

These are marginal to continental areas (e.g. Dewey and Bird, 1970; 

Mitchell and Reading, 1969). Crustal tension existed during the early 

part of the Rhenish geosyncline (Krebs, 1968a; MacGillavr,y, 1970) but 

th. work of Hermann and Wedepohl (1970) suggests that the geosyncline 

did not open sufficiently for oceanic ridges and sea floor spreading to 

develop. 
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section 2.6 Other Occurrences of Devonian Pelagic Sediments 

Erben (1964) summarized the development of the Hercynian and 

Rhenish facies in Germany and noted the occurrence of pelagic limestones 

(Hercynian facies) elsewhere in Europe. In central Europe, cephalopod 

limestones are found in Thuringia, Bohemia and Austria (Carnic Alps) 

developed on geanticlines and above reef limestones. They also occur 

in the Urals geosyncline and in North Africa. 

In southern Europe, pelagic limestones occur in the Montagne Nare 
(55.1. I 6, 1.1"31 

(S. France), and "the Pyrenees, where they are known as griotte. Locally 

the Devonian is conformable on the Silurian in the Montagne Noire and 

the Lower Devonian consists of sandstones and conglomerates. During 

the Middle Devonian, shallow water carbonates and in some areas reefs 

developed until the end of the Givetian or the early Frasnian, when 

pelagic carbonate sedimentation spread over much of the Montage Noire 

(Bayer et aI, 1968). The Upper Devonian griotte is exactly the same 

facies as the Schwellen limestone, although the griotte is generally 

red through the presence of hematite. In the Pyrenees an identical 

facies developed on geanticlines during the Middle and Upper Devonian. 
tloc 

Griotte occurs inlCantabrians in the Upper Devonian, but is very 

widespread during the Lower Carboniferous. 

In S.W. England, pelagic limestones occur at Chudleigh near 

Newton Abbot and are described in Tucker and Straaten (1910) which is 

appended. The pelagic limestones occur above shallow water carbonates 

during the Frasnian in a situation similar to that in Germany. Deeper 

water shales are developed extensively in S. Devon and N. Cornwall 

during the Upper Devonian and contain turbidites at some horizons. 

The Hercynian facies of condensed pelagic limestones and ostracod 

shales is only well developed in the Variscan geosyncline. In other 

areas (North and South America and Australia) these sediments do not 

occur (Oswald, 1968) and neritic sediments of the Rhenish facies are 

developed. 



Section 2.7 Comparison with Recent and Ancient Geological Situations 

Environments can be found today which are comparable with the 

conditions of deposition envisaged fDr the Schwellen limestones but 

exact analogies including the tectonic situation are difficult to find. 

Many Recent examples can be cited of pelagic sediments developing on 

submerged 'reefs' or volcanic rises in an oceanic environment 

(e.g. Hamilton, 1956). The Blake Plateau, off the east coast of 

North America is a continental area which has undergone rapid subsidence 

since the Cretaceous (Sheridan et al, 1969). Lower Cretaceous algal 

limestones have been recovered from the plateau indicating that it was 

once at sea level. Rapid subsidence prevented the continued formation 

of shallow water carbonates, and pelagic foraminiferal oozes have been 

accumulating since the Tertiary. A similar situation exists off the 

Iberian coast where Black et al (1964) described non-magnetic seamounts 

which are part of the continental basement. Recent pelagic sediments 

are accumulating over some shallow shelf areas where there is little 

terrigenous influence (e.g. the Yucatan shelf in the Gulf of Mexico, 

Logan, 1969). This type of situation must have existed during the 

Upper Devonian in the Rhenish geosyncline when pelagic shales and 

limestones were deposited over wide areas. Submarine rises of 

continental crust are present off the N.W. coast of New Zealand (Brodie, 

1964) and are receiving pelagic carbonate sedimentation. These m~ be 

similar~ the geanticlines or basement rises occurring in the Rhenish 

geosyncline (Wes~arz Schwelle, mid-geosynclinal ridge). 

The pelagic limestones of the Tethyan Jurassic are comparable to 

the Devonian cephalopod limestones. In the Alps and Sicily, pelagic 
I , 

carbonate was deposited over Triassic reef limestones when the rate 

of subsidence became too great for continued 'reef' growth. A break-up 

of the carbonate platform into seamounts is suggested b.y Je~s and 

Torrens (1971). The Brianyonnais zone in the Western Alps had a 

similar effect on sedimentation as the mid-geosynclinal ridge of the 

Rhenish geosyncline. It was a stable ridge with subsidiary ridges 

where calcareous sediments considerably reduced in thickness were 

deposited during the Mesozoic. 

In the Lower Palaeozoic, sediments equivalent to the Schwellen 
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limestones are condensed graptolitic shales, which are considered to 

have been deposited on submarine rises (lrlilliams, 1962). The basinal 

shales (Becken facies) of the Rhenish geosyncline are similar to the 

Schistes lustres of the Alps and to mudstones and siltstones occurring 

in Lower Palaeozoic basins before the development of flysch. 

section 2.8 Summary 

In the Rhenish geosyncline condensed pelagic carbonates occur on 
(1=1',.2.10) 

three types of topographic highL(Schwellen) (i) ,a submerged reef or 

shallow water carbonate area, (ii), a volcanic ridge, (iii), a basement rise 

(geanticline). Outside the Rhenish geosyncline, Devonian pelagic 

carbonates were developed mainly above reef limestones. The 

relationship between reef, basement rise and basin (after Krebs, 1968b) 

is shown in Fig. 2.9. 
CQ.f bo nil tc 

The/sediment is similar on the different types of rise. However, 

basalt fragments and tuff may occur within pelagic sediments on 

volcanic rises, and neptunian dykes containing pelagic carbonate may 

penetrate reefs. 

Pelagic sediments occurring above reef limestones are normally 

middl e Frasnian to Upper Famennian in age, those on volcanic ridges 

are upper Givetian or Frasnian to the end of the Devonian. The 

mid-geosynclinal rise was a persistent feature of the Rhenish geosyncline 

and supported pelagic carbonates on two subsidiary ridges (Ense and 

Steinhorn Schwellen) from the Lower Devonian till the upper Famennian. 

The wes~arz Schwelle affected sedimentation from the Eifelian and 

pelagic limestones accumulated from the Givetian till the end of the 

Devonian. ) 
(R~.2 .11 

The slope faciea,~transitional sediments between the Schwellen and 
( 11.. 

Becken facies, is characterised b.Yjpresence of slumping (possibly due to 

faUting along the flanks of the ichwellen) and normally consists of 

shales with nodules and nodular limestones. It is difficult to 

ascertain the width of the slope facies beoause of folding and non

exposure but in the Harz, the distance today from the West/Harz Schwell e 

(Aeketal region) to the basinal sediments (Innerstetal) is about 12 km. 

(Fig. 2.6). 
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Fig. 2.9 Diagrammatic section showing relationship between 

reefs, basins and Schwellen. (From Krebs, 1968b, based 

on Rabien, 1956). Rabien considered reefs as forming 

on Hochsch't-Telle (high rise) an(: cephalopod limestone 

as forming on Tiefschwelle (deep rise). Reefs occur 

along the shelf margin or on volcanic rises in the 

basins. Cephalopod limestones f~Dm above basement rises 

(geanticlines) (e.g. mid-geosynclinal rise) volcanic 

rises, submerged reefs and on the flanks of reefs. 
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:?i.c. :~ .10 ~i~cr~ms 2howinc the situ~tionc of the Scb7cllcn 

linestones (~hn~nC bleck). 

reef 2.:r:~~ ,·ri t~~in ner:tunicn (':r1:cr: -0enctr,~-:inc the reef. 

The po12Cic crrhoncto f~ciA2 is cleo cho~m on the 

::1 ('n1:::; of the reef :;hrre it con t,.., inc hori::wnc of 

dis~12ce~ she110w wctcr n~tr~i~l. The rC0f itself 

Attcnc:orn 

reef) but reafe rl~o ~cvolo~c~ clon~ the ~~01:: 

m~rcin of the continent to the north. 

B. Polncic lincstcnes occurrinc on a volc~nic 

riece. ~e~roocions occur on the volcrnic ri~rro 

«('.lso on ['.t1bmcr,'~cd reefs) ... ·;tero FIrser 1i;;108tono;: 

r'.r:'" siliceous f1icrlcs COffil':1only for::lee. 

c. Sc}r.~c110n noCimcnts occurrinc on [' arGement 

rise. Pel['csic linootones .. ~cre clcno::i.toe on Game 

subsidie..ry rieces e..nd nori tic sondstoncs (cti:rr:,l inc) 

on othorn. Siliceouc chelae ,..c~urnulrtcC i.n the 

inter-rise ic~r03sionp. 
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mcin fortures of 

no~u]rr ]iDcctone~ ~n~ sh~lc~wcro co~~o~ly 

invol\1!d in slur::-ninC OT' r('·~or~:inc. In the 10':,01' 

c,rbonC'tc turbiiitnR. 
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Deep VTc:'tcr shB.les 'fri th n pelc[,ic fe.uno (Hercynian focies) are 

developed froLl the Lo.vcr 2:iovonicn omrC'crcls nnd. their distribution, then 

Iini ted to the south-eastern part of the ceos~mcline, became more 

vlidesIlre2d in the l~icidIc ::Jcvoni£.n Dn(. in the Fenennicn covered most 

of the ciepositiond aree, ccpc.rt from the to-pocrcphic hiCllO. 

In the next tnree ch2:pters, the sc~~.iillentoloG'J of the SC~::Hel1en, 

brsin rnd slope De6i~ents is doscribe~ with their litholocicel 

fe["turcc, sc,::imcmtory structures, femnr. pnd cliR['cnesis. The limestones 

cleposite~ on the Sch~ollen ~re ~escribed in det~il in chopter 3, 

but the neritic san:lstones uhich occur on subsi:liary ric:.ces of the 

mici-ccosynclino1 rise have not been eXDrr.incd. The sandstones have 

been stuc.iec. by eeologists from Gottincc n (r,:eischner, 1968 8lld 

Hablltation (iI, press) and students unpublished dissertr.tions). Similarly 

the Kelhrasser liillcstone, a fea.ture of Fre' ::::nien Sch~iellen sediments 

h~s not been examined (Professor Krebs). The division of the Upper 

:Jevonion pclc:,sic sec.iments into Schyjcllen, slope and becin is brsed 

primarily on litholoCY, e.lthough there ,;ere times ,.;hen limestones were 

developec" over a sliehtly larcer cree .• For excople, ciuring the Frasnian 

and Pl:tyc1YElenic Stufe ccrbonates 1Terer:.enerally more llidespread 

ana. Flaser limestones occurred lOiTer :}mm the slope, 1Thero~s in the 

Cheilocerc.s Stufe shC'les Here de~)osi ted over larcer ['.rees tmci commonly 

limostone:::; only coveloIJed on the top of the rise (Kuller-Steffen, 1965). 

r['he rclr.tionchip bet'i;oen the three f('cies 2nd the litholoCies is shovm 

in ?ie. 2.11, p.+3 • The Schwcl1en sediments described are Flaser 
",hieh ",.~IJ .. Iso h"v' ~~~n dtf'$;f~J 

li:nestonesjin the upper slo~e roe-ion <'nel occur in so<'.ll de;)ressions on 

tb . ( .' +' ,. t' 1<" 3 37 a) Th 1 f' .8 r~ses e.e •. ~GOr.l. cD LDr enoerc, _ l.e. • ,:!I.,5. E' cope aCl.es 

(chr':;tor 5) is c.istir.cuishe~; 0:-:' the presence of sl'.lr:'!pcd c:nd rCHorl:::ed 

cefincnts, ?robrbly rOGultinc fron ~8,0~ition on the steeger parts of 

the Rlone. 1~hC ~-~~nD' ~o~~mny+a (~oatly ~~ltv ~h-'c's - _ ...... i.J( .... >_ " ....... ~ ',' ••• ~ .... .1. ......... ! .1 ... "-J ..... .,L V u_ ,,-_~. , locally with 

turbidite:::;) ~os:::; laterally into Gh21e~ with cclcorcous nodulec showine 

no si:JTIS of Ge(lir.ler~t movemcr~t, "hich ?ccui1ule>ted i~ the louer slope region 

(hence chrptor 4 c"cels i;i th 'besin ['nc" 10.,er !:'lope fecies', deeper 

\-later sec.ir.lcnts ;;itb no in:·tc,,,tion 0: slurrpin'.7). 

00000 
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C1L\P'l'ER 3 

Scci:<entolo'"':y of the SC!;:;:ollcn Fr-.ciec 

Sch;~cllon li:r;cctor:.es, rc"'!rcccntins cec;.ir'.c1totion on subr..c'rine 

ri800 in the Vrriccrn ceosynclinc, pre fine creined limestones, 

typicrlly with ~CLy shrle ctre~ks or Flroers (hence term Flaser 

lL:estone) ~'ortlec: tnrou,rh :::.ir{'cnosis Md tectonics. 'rhey (!rc reduced 

in thicl::necs CO::lprred l:i th tho GeCil.lCllts G.c"9ocitcci on the slope and 

in the brsins. The lic8ctone= rye tYJicclly horno~eneouB micros~orites 

or biomicroc,rritcc, rich in -.-,cl?Cic microfossils, ent loc~lly thin

c!wllec. civrlvcc ['DC r.:mJOD8iclp,. 'fhc presence of rcmoDoidc hrs led to 

t::c GC:::'l.lrn ctr[ticrr~)hicC'l tc:::'r:l :or this li:1,'st:me, Ce1,helo-r;ocenkclk. 

The arin frctorc controlJin~ cle~ocition 2re r) rrte of 

sc;ciLlOn trtion, 6.cter::dnei cy crrbonr:.tc ::)ro~uction and. terri::encous 

i::flucY,cc, b) cle:;th, in effect, ,:hether the rise io r.crr or lTi thin 

the ',hotic ~ono (150 r:l), c) currcr.t r.ctivity cni d) f'DOunt of 

orcr~:ic ;:lctter (0 :c.ctor i::l::,ortcnt h" ~~iC""cencsio). Other fectors 

effect t~c f~c~cs loc~llye 

.svic':cncc for Cc~osi tion on B'Llbr;lc.rinc to~ocrr ~')hic hiChs is 

iy: tbc slo?e fr'ciec (!le 235), tile crc('ter thiC!JlOSS of bpsinal 

sec i00:1ts c07:1~rrcc. ~,:i tIl Sc!r';icllen li:iestoncs cnQ tIle di~fcrC'nt 

fr'unro of t:-:o rise on~: :);'oin onvironmo;:,.tc. The SC!1i:cllon secinents !,ass 

CO;~~.Glo::;e i:1tO no::'ulDr li::w::tonc::-" chrlo£" ;dtll no(~ules end shnles, 
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locc.lly rich in or:trccods. The depth of deposition of this pelagic 

ccrbonate fe.cies probebly did not exceed a fe1i hundred metres ond in 

46 

mcny cases wee 50 m or leSB (:p.1 Cf b). :;0 evidence for emergence has been 

found in the Sch-trellen limestones. The ap:proximnte rates of sedimentation 

(Fie. 3.1) arc comparable '\lith mocern pelagiC sediments (normCl.lly less 

than 2 rom per 1000 years). In the bc.sins the rete ";C8 much hiCher 

(20 to 30 mm/lOOO yrs, not c.llowinC for comp~ction). Typical successions 

in Sch1·rellen fc.cies Dre sho ... m in Figs. 3.2 c:nd 3.3. Localities referred 

to in this chr.pter c.re shown in Fie. 3.4. 

Section 3.1 Schwellen sediments 

The SchHellen sec.iments are typically iiell-bedded Flaser limestones 

(Figs. 3.5,3.6 and 3.7) varyintS in thickness from a few centimetres 

to about a metre. :r.~ore nociular horizons may be present and these are 

pc.rticularly well developed in the Montq,~e l~oire and Pyrenees, where 

these fine grained limestones c.re termed criotte (Figa .• 3.8, 3.9 and 

3.10). Irregular bedding surfaces t"xe commonly developed throuch 

pressure solution (Fig. 3.9). Thin shele horizons a few millimetres 

thick occur between limestones ene may also be the product of pressure 

solution. Thicker shale beds (up to 5 cil ) rarely occur. They are 

usually dark grey in colour end contain little ca.rbonate. 
ThQ. """i,..i" is 

The limestones are composed of 80 to 95'}S CaCO 3' fmostly ¢..1i micro-

spari te (5 to 20f; Folk, 1959), but patches of coarser calcite 

(pseudosparite) c.re commonly present. Micrite «4~) is not very common 

and occurs as vague clots resembling structure crumeleuse (C~eux, 1935). 
Pelletoids up to 200t in diameter and consisting of micrite grains 

rarely oc~r (Fig. 3.11). About 90% of the limestones examined in thin 

section are homogeneous with no lamination. This could be through 

extensive bioturbation and neomorphism. (recrystallization). 

The limestones are generally rich in skeletal debris (biomicro

spari tes). The cricoconCl_rids Styliolina. sp. and Nowakia ap. are common 

microfossils in Givetian and Frasnien sediments cTi<:1thin"'she/J.ui. 

bivnlves and goniatites nre important macrofossils during the Upper 

Devonian. 

The origin of the ce.rbonnte in Sch"rellen limestones is not 



loc~lit~· 

.Ae'cct·:-.l 

Rie::onb::cht~.l 

!:1ihnertc.1::ko!,f 

.~eketE'.l 

Rie~enbe.cht['.1 

;!uhncrtf) 1 ~:~o!lf 

.Aeket.e1 

Riesenbacht<-..l 

Lautenthal 

(Slope) 

Innerstetal 

(Basin) 

Fig.3.i. 

Stage/Stufe Th j. c1:ne~'!: I'f'i!:'e ~..,+n .:.. .......... of 
'M/yr !"lCr' iricn t" t ion 

i.!m/l 000 :'Tr~. 

Fr~snian 6rn 3.5 1.7 

Frasnian 7m 3.5 2.0 

Frasnian 6m 3.5 1.7 

Cheiloccrns 1.5m 2.0 0.75 

Chciloce:::'r!') 4r.l 2.0 2.0 

Choilocer:::-s 3m 2.0 1.5 

P1ptycl:,:menia. 3m 3.0 1.0 

Platyclyncnic. 7m 3.0 2.3 

Frr.!".nian 5m 3.5 1.4 

Cheilocere.s 12m 2.0 6.0 

P1atyclyT!leni~ 15m 3.0 5.0 

Clymeni~/Wocl:1um. 20m 4.0 5.0 

Frccnicrl 60m 3.5 17.0 

Cheilocer:::s 50m 2.0 25.0 

Platyclymenia. 100m 3.0 33.0 

C1ymenia./vlocklum. 90m 4.0 22.5 

Approximnte retes of sedimentation for the 

Schi'1el1en and Bocl-::on i'pcies of the flest Harz 

Schuellc. Len".th of Upper Devonian steees 

after Friend and House, 1964. 
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60 cm Red thin-bc2.Clec1. pletey limestone 
~d stylioliniir,. 

2 I!l gemc.titic lir:edor..e 'lritl: 
crinoid~ cn~ cricoconrrids, 
indistir.ctly hedce~. 
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1 !!l Grev Flr>pcr 11D02tO;lC + coni.::~ti tCf' 

pnd~ bivelves (pl!:"t:rC14'n~.':j~i['. Stufc) 

30 cm 

1 m 

3 T!I 

25 cm 

Fl~~cr limestone. 

BC".r'lly '?x:.::;oC''?2 ~-r.:f'th0roc1. 

linestone (Ghciloccr~~ Sture) 

Thin be~r'le~ ?J~ner liscstonc + 
s h" 1 c ~.,.,t; Y> r·... (1<''''~ co "'1) _l., J'r __ ... ~ .... .).') __ "" ..... nJ .... ,J._ 

U;~er Kellv~n~cr lineGto~e rich 
in st~rJ.ioltni0.s. 

1 rn 50 en Crcy FIeser limestone. 

20 .. Cl!l 

I I!l 

+2 m 

LOwer Kelhrasser li::ertone. 

Fl~ser Ii~cstone (Fr~sni~n) 

Calcrreous sh~les with thin 
limestone b~ndR. 
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Sketch map of the Rheinisches Schiefergebirge 

sho1-ring loc["tion of main outcrops mentioned in 

the text. Important 

I.:oun ta.ins a.rc showm 

localities in the 
C'2'! 

in Fig. 2. 6/- Full 

Harz 

details 

and references of locP.Ii ties are given in the 

appendix(r 34-2), 
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Fie. 3.5 

Fig. 3.6 

Eedfed ~lDzer l~mestones sep~rated by cillimetre 

Schr.lic<..t (:snse Schi:elle) Kellerm,~ld. 

SC2.le bar = 10 cm. 

TypicE'l cephalopod limestone, erey fine crained 

limestone cut by horizontcl and. verticc:-1 

stylolites (Flasers). Fr[lsnie.n. ~uarry south of 

Syring (wse 3ch",<,e11e) KelleI'i'ral<i. 

Scale bar = 10 em. 
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Fig o 3.7 G re;/ i!'o.ncr.niC'n 1 ir:lCs tones fro::i Aeket8,1 (Harz) 

cut by shnle stree~s (Flcsere) parallel to 

the cleavers direction. :t~ori:3ontal she.le 

pa~tings also present. Scple bar = 5 cm. 

Red hematitic limestone (griotte) cut by 

numerous shale zteo,ks, p:i vine the rock e. 

brecciated appearance. Scnle bar = 10 em. 

Lower r:-a..le""iCl". Mo,,{ P~1roL.l)l, Mo .. da"l~e Noi/'~. 
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Pcoer.niQ11 rriotte Hi th 9ror:1inent horizont[!,l 

stylolitcs bct~cen be~s pn~ nodul~r horizons. 

!:ont Pc;,;rroux, I:ontar::nc ~.oire. Sc['le bar = 20 cm. 

l"i&. 3.10 Irreeu1e.r, noc.ulnr bed.cling surfrce of e;riotte, 

rich ir.. Goninti tes. L01mr Fa."11ennien. Kont 

Peyroux, !:ontC'{118 Koire. Scale bar = 10 em. 
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Ihoto:-1icro~r~.;h of' :licros:prri tic JiccstoYlC 

contrinin r nucsrous ~:clct['l frrTIonts ~nl 

~'icl::on, _,ill SY£'.clhlc.Chin s,3ction S 22950b. 

~c"lc b~r - 01\0 r...J <... c..', - L\...; 'f. 

Pi[':. 3.12 ::':1ectron J'9.icro{'TC'!)h of Jurr'c,'~ic po1~gic limestone 

id th coccol i ths. Lo •• er Jur~::Jsic. r,Inurncll, 

S 23076. 3cr Ie bar = 5f. 





~;:noim. '1'h8 fccic~: h-:, v~:'Y siui1ccr to the ':urrssic pcle-Cic limcstones 

of the .U':)s "hich ere 10cc11y riel, in coccoliths (?ischer et <".1, 

1967). Electron microscopy li'rS u:::ec, to sorrch the 5ch •• e11en limestones 

for cOlT1:Jcr[101c orccnic structures cnd- 1: .Jure.scic linectone lWS cxr:.mined 

for cor:;:Jcrisor~ (:;,cic. 3./2) m:d to chec~:: preparatory techniques 

(Appeno.ix II ). Al thou[,'h ooccol i ths r.re recoroed from the :Jevonic'n 

:Noel (1961) structures rcse:nblinc them Hero not founc2.. Possible 

orcrnic struc-;;urec in the Sclnwllen limestones (:?igs. 3./3, 3.14 

an':::' 3./5) Here r2.roly <::ncountGrec. [Cue. ',rore n:ostly circu18,r ctructureE 

with centr::l hollo~s. KeomorphisD has l::rgely obliterptec. the original 

texture of the Schuellen limestones. In somo cases, the limo:::tones 

appear to be composed entirely of broken skelet['l mrterial which 

heo been ultsrec. to microsparite (Fico 3.//). Sedimento such as 

these '1i th [>, nedien gr[l in size of lOr- [',ro coc:rse compc:.red "Ti th 

Recent anQ fosdl coccoli th oo~es uhich ["re nicri tic (less thun 4f) 

(:,rc:mlette, 1958) 0 Coarser :::;ola[;ic oozoc (75~-' crrbonate silt) 
m 

consistinG of cOr:l~r,uted pelrcic or[,rnisms occur on the Yucc.trn 

shelf toc~.c.y (Lo£;c:n, 1969) 2l1cl the Sch~;ellen lir::edones may have 

been ~ore like these, then finer pelacic deposits. 

Other components: Linestone clcsts are occasione,lly founc'i, particulc;.rl7 

in neutuniom d~!lce fill inGs. Ferromrngenese encrusto.t ions (po 287) 

occur around shell fragments ana. lioestone clasts at some 10c2.1ities 

in the ('Tiotte of the Kont;::gne Koire (l.~ont Peyroux, Combe D'Izcrne 

and Coumiac) ena at Iicken in Geroeny. Phosphc.tic nodules are rare 

[md 1'I'Cre only found at Eibach (Dill Syncline). 

Quartz grains (up to medium silt) are a ninor constituent 

of the limestones (about l~,') but may locnlly be 5~'~. Volcanic material, 

cer-orally chlori tizec. tuff and be.srl tic clas:bs occur in the limestones 

a.t Adorf am Kartenberg (:?ig. 3. /6), Haingrube and Hutthaler WidenTaage. 

Kellwasser Limestone. Limestones cont2ining a planktonic and 

nektonic fauna of bivElves, goniatites, orthocones, ostracods and 

fish 2.re cOID:Jonly devolopea. at two horizons during the Frasnian. 

Tho limostones are bl~ck, bituminous and pyritic, and the absence 

of trece fossils sUGgests euxinic conci! tions during deposition. This 

fncies has been c.escribed from Germany, but occurs at about the 
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31ectron Dicro'Trph o~ ~ch~~cllen liccctonc 

~ii th orCi'r:ic structure. '.'he rccr~'r;t:-11ized: 

Q,-;Jpecr::- r.cc of tl10 D trix ui t!1 fevr discrete 

crr~ns lS t;,/pic~'l of most:~chiJcl1cn 1i::wstoncs 

, jun,.conbe 

S 2:986. Scda bar = 5f" 

Electron microErc:?h of p08::.:io10 orcC'nic structure 

in J)evoni8l1 ]81['-("ic 1 ir:1Cst ,me • ~;'r: snic::.n • .'\cketc.l, 

1i.l1. !:arz. Replicc. of sfmple 823038. 
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Fi g . 3. 15 

Fig. 3.16 

Possible organic structure i n Schl'!ellen limestone . 

Frasnian . Aekete.l, I'I . IT . Har z . Electron micrograph 

of sample S 23038 . Scal e bar = 5f. 

Chloritized volcanic f r agments cemented by 

calcite . Fr snian . Adorf am Martenberg , Sauerland . 

Thin section S 23069 . Scale bar = 1 mm . 





,:'TIC ti::1C in'p1'il):.1, ~~. :c:,~ncc, ::~';:,r!,(,:'1CCS ~nc', ~o::'th A:'!'icr'. ch~::i,'t 

( l('"'~\ <:"'J""'c"t"r: ~ ""~';-l1<'t;Ol--' C"l":T,;l~r +0 +110 ""rr--r:<-o '-'C" ._./ _"'.../) • ' .• " ~... '. \_ ~ , __ ;.I r '1.. ... )., •.• _. " , ....... », ( .. ( ~ _ . L. 

SctiDcr.t.:--r:l structurer: 

Generr1l;:,' !"'0ci::1cnt:!';y :-::t!'ucturc; ~:rG not COrTInon in the ::chn;llcn 

1) tho:::c nror",ucec', OV eurrEmt ~ctivi t.v, - (.. "-' 

2)\ hrrc:,-, '-:r'01""'.:::::, :) c'nl':, t errcl·s -Y'r t1) n('-tw1l" r'n '::yl,re<" .u.i _ ~ L .• _ ~ L ..... i ......... ' (".'0t.; _ __ ...... 

~;ec1il::ent.:-r~; ct:::-uctures ")ro~~uce:: b;r current rctivity 

Current activity is shovffi by four types of structure, 1) thin 

gra6ed units of terricenous material, 2) larninatec carbonates, 3) fossil 

concentrates fmd 4) corrrcsional h[',rdgrounds. The last s:bructure is 

describe6 sepe,rately under the section on hardgrounds. 

3.2.1..,1 Thin graded units of terrigenous materi<::.l (~~s"3.f7 f", 3.f'l) 

Limestones from Aeketal (West Harz Schwelle) vnd from quarries 

in the Keller'fc:.ld in Ense Sch'I'iellen limestone (Schmidt, Syring and 

BICluer IJruch) commonly conte.in thin credee. units of terrigenous silt 

and clay. The units ere usually 1 to 5 mm thick c:nd contain up to 205:.; 

fine and medium silt crade quart?, greins. The bc.se of the units may be 

gradational, but it is u2u~lly sh~rp, locally erosive or irregular 

with sIDEll scour structures (Fig. 3.17). The top of the units is e.lways 

gradational into the baclQ?round carbonate. The terrigenous material may 

be piped COln1 into the carbonate below (Fig. 3.18). In some cases the 

units are not continuous and this is probabl;; through bioturbation. 

Pyri te C1.S cubes and aggrege.tes is concentrated in the graded units but 

there is norme11y very little skeletal debris compared with the fine 

grained carbone-.te between (Fig. 3.19). 

The fee.tures of these graded units sUB"gest thet they were 

produced by c.eposi tion from suspension currents. However, cla,stic 

turbidi tes do not occur in the be.sinal facies of the H. 'If. Harz Mountains 

and are only locally developed in the Rheinisches Schiefergebirge ,in 

the Upper Devoni2n. ~hin silty 1eminae are common in the basinal shales. 

Another process lfhich may have been operative 





::':'iC. 3.17 Thin ur.i t of tc::oriccnous silt [On::', clrcy 'Hith 

irreculGr b2se. Skelct2.1 :.1[ctcri2.I conccntroted 

in the bcckcroun~~ crrbonatc. li'r[r:nirm. Aeketel, 

l:.·tl. ::lc.rz.rhin sectionS23041. SC{:le bo.r= 1 mm. 

Lemine of terrigenous materiel ,ri th irrecu1ar 

base eni burro,v structure fillec' by terrigenous 

netoricl enc. nperi te. Upper Fr::<:,ninn. Stcinbruch 

Schmid.t (Ense Schlle11e) Ke1ler>m1d. Thin 

section S 22992. Scr~le bar = 1 :::m. 
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?iC. 3.19 

PiC. 3. 20 

GreC:eo unit of t8rriccnolls nil t <:no. cle-y. 

~,:icrofosGils (ostrncocG 211CJ. thin shelled 

bi vel ves) con:non in bee::: roun:::' ce.rbonatc 

sec.imont. U:9:ger l;'r['snicn. Aeicet£'l, ~;. '(f. ~Ie.rz. 

Thin section S =3042. Sc~lo bar = 1 ~m • 

Linesionc ,d th hori~:ont[:c1 2l1C. cross 1arnin2.tion. 

Sil ty c,rbone.te bioturoe.tec in u?por C)['.rt. 

101'7er li'rc'nion. Ble.ucr ';,ruch (.snse Schwe1le) 

Y.:ellerH['.ld. Pol if'·hcc. surfc:ce S 22973a. 

8e2.10 b2r = 2 c~. 





concerns tho so-cEllec.. nephcloic. lD,yors. Sus::.)oncion-rich 18;yers 

have recontly been ~cscribcd fro~ the wcters cbove the continental 

Glope cn~~ rice off the .i~ tlc:ntic coc.st of the Uni to(~~ St2tcS (Eil"inc 

Dna. 'J:'hornc.ilce, 1965). 'l'hcsc le.;yors renee u? to 95C ill in thic}818SS 

eni cere concic~orec:.. to be a ncc..ium of transTJOrtir!E fine ernined catorial 

f:::-on: chelf areas into d.eeper 'Teters. 'rho se~;iElont is thoucht to 

GO into sus'Jen,"ion throuch the actio!: of storns cnd currents in the 

shel:. -:Jepoci tion fron such a sec.iccnt layer ,;QuId cive graded units 

rich in sil t ~'1c. clE.y • Little shell c.ob:::-is ~;oulcl be expected since 

this ,.oule. ee;;A be too coC'rse to go into suspension. HOHcver, [IS 

yointe':-: out by Stcnln (1969) it is very difficult to distinguish 

betw"een the c.eposi t fror;} a nO:9heloid layer, cnd tl1o.t from a 101< 

den s i ty, sloH I:lOving turb ic~i ty current anc. mc.ybe the hIO meche,nisms 

are relatec .• Cr{;[mic mett~r too ,muld be brought along ;;i th the 

sed.ir.lOnt end. coule: c.ccount for tho conccntr::,tion of Il;)rri te in the 

[:T[;uec. units. AlthOUGh these suspension-rich water messes occur 

today e.t c..opths of 1000 ill or more, d.e!)ths greEter than those envisaged 

for the Schiwllen limestones, the process shoulc. still opereto 

at shallower depths. 

~uc.rtz crc:ins of fino to ::lOc2.iujl1 silt occur sco.ttered thr:)ughout 

the pelrgic co.roonf'.te, normally constituting about l~;, ana. some 

of this silt, E.lone with finer terrigenous material could. have 

been trC'nsported 'oy \find. Rex e.nd Goldbo:::-g (1958) showed thet 

r.lUch of the cl.::.stic me.tericl less then 4jA in diameter, and some 

of the qua:::-tz grc-ins up to 20jA, occurring in the Recent pe12.gic 

sec.i::1ents of the AtlE.ntic Ocean arc aeolian in origin, derived 

fran the Saho,rc:. i'lind transportation of sevcrc.1 thousanc. kilometres 

Has reyorteCi. The situe-tion Dust he-ve been vc:::y sil!lilo.r in the 

:iJev:)nir.:n •. -ith the Old He:::' Continent suojected to tropical vreathering 

only a fow" hunc,red. kilometres to the north. 
Some c1~stic materic.1 in the Schwellen limestones could be derived 

frora the neritic Schwellen. 
3.2.1.2 L~Jinc.ted carbonates 

Limestones from Blauer ~ruch and Haingrube display horizontal 

Dncl cross l[,lUiu{:.tion. At Flauer 3ruch, Frasnian Flaser limestones 



arc biotu~totcd microG~crites rich in cricoconcriCs 0ccurrinc at 

<".11 nnr'lcc to tbc bec.cind. Lc.. .. -:linc.tec c~rbon2.te 1 to ;. cn thick 

contrininc lees clry r.J.ctc:l.'io.1 occur Xitrlin Cillc~ iL the lOITer pcrtG 

aT lir.!oct')ne bC('B (:;'i.~·e. 3.~:0 Ene. 3.21). The contact of the lru::inrtec 

po.rt '\Vi th the r.licros'Jrrite bcihow is often irrerl11ar, C''':·L(. C'ClJ.erc.lly 

erosive. Cricoconrri~s ere only ~rescnt in Eome lrDi~~e ~h~re they c..re 

all :rr: llel to the boc'dinC. 'r:1C c· rD'.'nc.te errins in the lr~,:illated p[lrt 

ere mJstly 5 to 15r in c~.i['.r.!et0.r but sil t-sizeicri te clots occur 

,,;~hich Dn;y be ~clletoids or the :proG.ucts of neomorphicm. Cross-lo.r;;ine.e 

cuttinG hori~ontal l[,1J.incc ['t E. fe'H io--::,rees nC'e 'JrCflGr..t in sm:-ll 

lcfcs. :~icrorety101 i tes hrve forrwc b0t~~een some lC~Jin['.c. 

L['~dnt toc~ ccrbon['.tcs from :'~c iEc-:rubc L'.ro co:::poscd of sliChtly 

co, recr srrins (medium to co[rse cil t). Cross Irr::inEtion ct 50 to SO 

to the horh:ontol ire continuous <'8 c t:lin beo 5 DEl thic;: i~ one 

lir::cstone. 

These ~tructurc8 in,'} icc te thct v.t ccrt[' in tir.:c:s current ['.ctivi ty 

~;or~~cC:. the ~)cl[":--'ic G (~ir.,cnt into horizont[!l l['ui::['tion and. smrll 

scole ri~'nle:::;. '1'11080 s. ructur0S .rere ~robr'bly moro freruontly c' c:volo::!ed 

3.2.1.3 Fosreil conCCl:t:l.'L'.tcc. 

}:I'os::ils m~: be concen tr:otcd ~~i -t~ en,;: Ki thout ~referred orionto.tion. 

In cost licostoncs, the foc~ils ~re r~neom1y orient['tc6 ~nd cricoconnrids 

['no £,oni<'.tHws fo eXP.mp1e occur normel to the bedcling. f-licrocoC!uinns 

consistinc aT 90~: cricoconFrids with n preferred orionto.tion commonly 

occur in :]iveti,.rl rn:~ ~<'rp,f':niC'n linoctones.:':uch cricocon::,ri:i micro-

cOC1uincs cOJ:1.f.lonly exhibit c, type of crnc.ec bec.c.inc: at the bcse of 

eClch unit t:le lime~tone is IcrGely cOr.J.poreed of cricocom~ric.s in 

contcct i;i th eo.ch other but iii th the rp!,ccrence cnc: Urr\-i<:r:3. increc.ce 

of r.:icrOE?Cr r:lctrix they crede into cricoconcrid free microsp['rite~ 

(thic::ne::;s of ul:i tc 5 to 10 cm). r"hinner cricoconarid micrococ:uin.:'.s 

nre con;10nly cr'r"ocil'ton ~:ith shoet cr['cks (p.en). Ostrccods C'nd 

thin-shelled bi vrlver: locRlly form ;.h01l bnnc.s lef'.s than n centimetre 

in thic\::no::;s (?iC. 3.~2). In some c/we:::; there if': very little metrix 

pref'cnt ~mcl the shells ~re now in ;: spo.rry c::,lci te CC::lont (bios:9~ri tes). 
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Fig. 3.22 

itorizontnl en 6_ cross lcmincted limestone, 

biotur-o[tcd in u:::rper :prTt. L01wr lj'rcsniw. 

31£'.uGr ::ruch (:mse Seh,'relle) Kellc!'iTC,ld. 

Polished surfRce S 22973b. Sccle bnr = 2 em. 

Fossil eoneentrnte of ostr~eods end thin shelled 

bivelves in cr:lenreous 511[:10. :,'ron ['. count of 

150 shells 33~~ 'Here eonC[tve Upi-!2,rcis, 4&;~ convex 

up";-C',rds c.n,~l 21:._, vertic",l or sub~.·ertiec:l. Upper 

Givetie.l1. Hiihnert311skopf, 1~.H. Harz. Thin 

section S 23072. Sec,le bnr = 1 rmn. 





... hie" 
Pei"3"c iimes+"ne.s (were depJ;'itc, 01: tho i'1:-r:,ks of 'reefs' 

(c. ,-.~ Bon::;cl :'"_~ Grovencruch: hn-.re thin or-Leis 0:: c.erivci sh&llol" 

cont£i~ :rf[~Gnts of corels, trrchiopods, erlcrroous 21c&e, 

stro:nc.toporo ic:.s [1,1:0. ;:;ryo~OCj-"S, c.t;.~ silt-size c['rbonc.te ele.sts. 

Feunal remains in the SC~lirellcn scc.imcnts ccnerclly inc.icate 

that sec.imentction we.,s ~uiet but thc·t intcrlJi ttcnt current Gctivi ty 

rC1;'orkcQ the se:::'ira8nt anG. -yrot:.uceci shell conec~,tr:Ltes. Fine Grained 

carbon~te wes prob&bly carrieG. off the Sehwollon into the slope 

regions. Current t:ctivity cen be consicicrable on noc:.ern submarine 

rises (sce.";lounts, {-;,uyots ani riig-es) cor:rparec. ~~i th the f1[nk end 

bo,sinDl reGions, e.,Dc. currents up to 1 m per sec he,ve been recorded 

(ncezen and :-Iollider, 196L,). 

3.2.2 H&rc:.grounds 2nd disconforCli tl surfe,cos 

::::ar,::cr:unc.s p::'ovic.e 6vic.cl'lce of ecrIy Ii thifidr..tion. A slow 

net r<:.te of sec.imentrtion, or C :;JD.use il: sec.iocmtation if:'· one of 

tIle n.:~in rcCUirOIDGnts for their forr::C::,tion. ~c,rdbrounds nrc::; ·:.~roiuced 

'by Ii tilificc:-tion 01':' the sec-bottom ani, or.ce fOrDOo., the surfcce 

may be ffioc:.i:;:'iecl by loter :!;JroceGces (e. g. oec11211icc.1 erosion), 

l.hich r;w.;y fr.cili tc:tc the reco[7ni tion of those Gurfoces in the field. 

'hm types of hC'.ri[Tound sur:fr:ce (or iiscontinui ty surfcce) ern be 

recotnisec. ir_ the 'Jovoni2l1 pclr:Gic limcctones, 1) a nll'lllCr surfE'.ce 

vrllich cuts shells LllC. cc.vi ty cemDilts, <'ne. 2) on irregular surfc"ce 

'l'Ti th a relief of u~ to a centimetre uhich is encrusted by fixosesile 

forcmini:fern. The :firnt type is 211 erosionrl surface encl its nature 

succectc thr.t the phnution ,·m:: cc:,uccc<- by corEasion. :Ji:3conformity 

surfr,ces of this type occur in the Orciovician end Upper Devonian 

of RussiF (~recker, 1970) "here it is GUC\~:Gste2.. thtt the C'.br[',sion 

'l[,S ci'uGed by the moveoont of shell debris 2.cross the surface. They 

are &180 recorded from the Middle Jurassic o~ Britain (A. Kendall, 

pers. comm., 1971) and the movement of oolith sheets is here invoked 

as the ce,use of plccnE.tion. Purser (1969) and Kazmierczak and 

Fszczolkowski (1963) describe similar hardgrounds from the Jurassio 

of Fr[nce 2l1d Poland respectively. One of the features of the erosional 
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type of hp,rc..crounc. is their lc.tor~l extent, which C2.n be consid.erable 

(e.g. up to 50 kn in the cc"ne of the Polish hardgrounds). I.ewell 

(1967) raised some oblections to the existence of lithified 

sediQents before planation by erosion, Dr.d sucgested th~t a firm 

substrate only is neede~ to produce the features of hardgrounds. 

lIowever, the cutting of shells <?ncl cavi tjy cements to the se.me level 

as the surrounciing sed.iment, sho'l/"S thnt the~r must hE-ve been of the 

same hardness, i.e. the seciimont must have been cemented. l;o.,ell's 

interpretationn .,ere maCe before the occurrence of Recent Ii thified 

subtid.al ce_rbonate muds .ms J:.no.m. In the l~st few years, there have 

been Deny references to this (e.g. Fischer and Garrison, 1967). 

Hardcround surfaces of the second type have not been previously 

described. 'l'hey are clmrc:-,cterised. b~r an irregulC'.r surfece which is 

encrusted by fixosessile foraminifera. The surfaces were detected in 

thin section but could not be found in the field, although their 

presence uas know-n at a ci.efini te horizon. They are therefore termed 

cryptohardgrounds. In some cases, there is evidence that subsolution 

han occurred. These h~.rdgrounds probably represent 10c.::1 lithification 

of the oed.iment as a result of c[:,roonate solution/precipi tetion in 

a manner similar to that described by Fischer ["'118. G~,rriscin (1961) for 

Recent lithified subtidal cc:rboncte muds. 

3.2.2.1 iIardgrounds.d th corrasional surfaces (r1~S. 3.2.3 fp 3.2 8, p.7 {" 14"",J 90. 
Hardgrounds .d th evidence of erosion were founc~_ at Bicken, 

Buse Sch'lOelle (a basement rise in the Rheinisches Schiefergebirge) 

and Mont Peyroux, Konta.cne Hoire (where pelagic sed.iments follow 
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'reef' limestones). Both hardgrounds are present in rnicrosparitic 

limestones of lower Fracnian e~e. The hardground surfaces are overlain 

by a few millimetres of calcareous sh::le before the next Flaser 

limestone. In the c(;,oe of the :Bicken disconformi ty surface, the presence 

of bivalves, orthocones and crinoidal d.ebris within the shale 

(?ig. 3.23) indicates that there has been no bedding - plane slip 

at this horizon. The surface at Bicken can be traced for 3 m across 

the outcrop, and is irregularly exposed Iver one square metre. The 

Mont Peyroux surface can be follO"O'led for 5 m, and terminates a red 

hematitic limestone (Fig. 3.24) which is rich in microfossils. Both 
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FiC. 3.24 

Bi vrl vo rectinc on corrr·sion21 hQricround 

surf"ce. Louer I;'r~;snicn. "ic~::en, 'Jill Syncline. 

IIa:tlc s~eciI:len ;3 23063. Scale b:::r = 5 CEl. 

Bed~ing plo.ne is a corrC',siono.l he.reground.. 

surfc.ce. Scc.iment below enriched in hCr.Jeti tee 

Lower FrL~[miru1. J.:ont Peyrou:-:, l(ontp .. rne Hoire. 

SCcle bo.r = 10 em. 





ho::,G.l'rounci. surfccos cut o.t severE.l ~ojntc r.. thin 1~2Vy ce.lci te filled 
3.25 "A.I 

c.::vi ty structure or sheet cr~c!: ('liC.j 3.26) • '2.' hi 8 clcc.rly sho~;s th2-t 

. crocion he'.s tc2:en:!lnce, r.n~ thrt tho ct=lcite fillin,,:: the sheet 

crc.c~= is c;:11:.sec:il:le::1tccry U'urscr, 1969). 1'he Kont Peyroux surfoce 

clno cuts :::;hells .;i th [' :orror.lCl1C<'Y1CSe cortinc. Fcrromcngcnese 

nodulo~ OCcur in the to~ fc~ centicctres of l~~estone below the 

corr2.sion surfrcc, C.i1d. in the sheet crec:...: ct Jic~::e:, (:;.,'i['o 3.26). 

';hecc fc:rroccDccl':.cse oncrust~,tions r.re )::.'obtlbly cssoch.toc. ,;lith a 

r::lo,;in,;..;.o;,'E o-:..~ the sQ,.incntrtion rete, ~;-hic:1 le/c. to the fOrl:lrtion 

of tl:C h; :rci::round. 

ve::.'Y fine boriE,' s, lOt' ["c:;:'o: S 1:i thin the to',J lrnm ['.1':: l.:cT[,cr onen, 

r·oo -,r·o L -:;v jtl" 

";C;::'O not ooscrvoc. in the ; :ont :Foyroux surf,ce. 

Ee;a,tizrtior, ['ssocic-to:: ,:i th rant Feyroux hcrci.gounc. r::'he sedir.,cnt 

belm': the ~.Ollt I'cyroux hL'r_~.CTOtL"H.i surfL',cc ic nrrticulcrly enriched 

fcuno C'n8. in other ~)h COG, tho 2ctucl sealir.lent has been replaced. 

Crinoids end cricoconc:rids thl t ;,;roject into the c['vi t;y (Fig. 3.27) 

are hcnatized, indic~ting thet this occurred before the ccvity-

fill stClr::e. Cricoconcric.s D:opec r to be the material DOst easily 

replaced. Crinoids scorn to be replccei with difficulty, only pores 

of the rtereom being filled 'oy hematite. 0:," the other hand, where 

tho fine r;r~inec. mttrix is hematized (Fig. 3.28) skeletal material 

is unaffected. This, hOi-rever, may be a later diagenetic event, since 

cricoconariCis ,;i thin a hematized matrix alone possess syntaxial 

overr;rovTths. Also hernatized matrices occur i-lithin more shaley parts 

of the li~estone associete~ with pressure solution. Pressure solution 

heB also affected the upper portions of some cavities where sutured 

stylolites outlined by hem~tite occur. 

For tho forr:w.tion of the hfrdground ~mrfDces the sediment 

must he-ve been lithified and the smooth nature of the surface 

indicctes corresion. Otb.er pror.linent bedding planes occur at Bioken 

(anJ other locf.lities) end it is possible that some of these D,re 
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Fig. 3.26 

Corr;.::;ionc:.l hardground. Above: vie.; of surfC'.ce 

sho,.ling truncated forror.:WJ1C1CneSe encrustcc. 

shells, <me c~;vi ty fill cer.lcnt. Belol';: side 

ViCl1 snowinc trur..cr·.tec1 Stroffic.tactis-like 

c3vi ty. LOHer ~i'rcznia.n. Kont Peyroux, Montaene 

l.oire. :!['nd specimc.n S 22951. SCRle as sh01m. 

Section below h2rc:ground surface. Corr~sional 

hardground at top has cut 11 ce.lci te filled 

sheet crac:-c. A biv~lve is resting on the hard.

erounci surfc:ce. Ferromann~nese encrusted shells 

and clasts occur belm'/' the surfc.ce in the 

sediment and sheet cre..ck fill. Lower Fr.?snilm. 

Bicken, ~ill Syncline. PhotoEraph of thin 

section S 22950a. Scale bar = 0.5 cm. 
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Sheet c~vit;y 8(;10(1' c0Jrcsional surf ... ce. Crinoid 

:::rc.,~:Jcnt in cr"vi ty prcrtly re:-Ilnceu by hCl!l2.ti "~e. 

~~~2tite rlno prosent alone stylolite 2.t top of 

c['vity. Lo,ror ?rr'8nicn. ::ont Peyroux, !·:onto{:ne 

l~oire. Thill section S 22957b. SC.:11e ber = 1 mm. 

~:cmGti te renlc.ccDcnt of SOc.in011t belm. corrasional 

surfcce. lo~~or }'rr"r.iDn. :,:ont Peyroux, r,:ontr:r:ne 

l.oire.~hin section S 22957a. Scde bar = 200f. 
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c:efil: .. i tely rccornicec~ b;y the l::rosonce of trunc~'tec. structures, end 

tectonic ~10\-Cl7l(')nt en,; 9rossure solution have cor.monly e.ffected 

bcc.13inc: plonee. 

'rO 8UIT1.L"Je.rize, tl1f; orier of events for the corrnsiorl[tl harc.r:I'ounds 

is:-

1) curtei1ment of sedimentntion e.nc. formetion of ferrome..ng-;-nese 

no~ulc2 anc encrustation~. 

2) Ii thificntion of tho CDrbonB,te muc.. 

3) formation of sheet ce'.vi ty before or efter initial Ii thificC'.tion. 

4) replacemont of skeletal material by hematite (Montagne 

I,oire curfece). 

5) cavity filling by internal sediment and cement. 

6) corre.sion of Ii thifiec. sec.iment, cutting shells end the 

cr,v::, ty cement. 

7) ere in gronth around cricocone..rids follo1Ted by hematization 

of illntrix. Exact time of this not ~~.o~,n, but probably after 6. 

3.2.2.2 

Hard.r:rounds with irrcculcr relief i':ere founc. at three localities, 

1) Hcdngrube (upper Famennian) a volcanic Schwelle in the Kellerwald. 

2) Adorf ffi 1,iartcnberg (FrC'sni;:>n). 

3) Riesenbachtal (lo·N'er Fa,nenniDn) West Harz Schuelle. 

The disconformity surfcce~ cut microsparite carbonate and 

ir: the first centimetre of sediment above there is usually an enrichment 
+errIJe~o"s 

of~~ilt rl:J clay indicating thst there was a lower rate of carbonate 

:-.c'_',·~, t: tion. The r:l<,-ximut1 distence thct one of the::e Gurf,ccs 

no,s been tr[:ced is 14 cm (limited by size of specimen). HO:;TO'IOlj In 

one cc'se e. surfece 1'T1:L: lloted to fcde into the be.ckrrounc. ce6,iment. 

r~'hG relief of the surfC'ce reriches u~ to two centimetres, though 

noctly it is a few millimetres. 

The crY9toh<?rc.[TOUnd surfcces are encrustec. with arenaceous 
h 

forE.milJ.ifore.., of the genus T'olypammina (identified by Dr. G. Ei0k{off). 

In many ce..ses, the tests have only three sides - the fourth being 

the firrr. substrDte (Fig. 3.2~). Tolypammina is not resticted to 

the hcrdcrounds and ~lso occurs encrusting shell fragments and 



Fig . 3. 29 Cryptohardground surface encrusted by 

arenaceous foraminifera . Upper Framennian . 

Haingrube, KellerHald . FeiH S 22970 . 

Scale bar = 1 mm . 



'l'hLt thc surfc.ce 1W.S li thi:::':ie'~ r~ther thc.n fir::: :.:::- ,~~:O\;n by c. Voyor 

of foreminifern thC't cen be follo;wc. over a Gonir.ti t:~ ~;i -:;}l its 

upper pert truncc. ted (?iC. 3.30; c. f. Lir,c.strom, 1963). ''::''llC sr:r,le 

GituE,tion is sholm llith <:. crinoid fr",cwcnt (FiC. 3.31). 

30r:1O of these hr.rc.grounci aurf:: ces hC'"ve a su~)crfici(Jl resemble.nce 

to pro::-:sure solution plc.nes, sUGccstin,.:-: thc.t the forcniniferD Here 

oncru::tin,r; a ~3h811 or occurrinc in the sc(iioont, eJ1c~ <,fter :pressure 

solutiOl: ,.;ere le:'t as pc.rt 0:::' the insoluble residue. Pressure 

solution coula be invoi:ed. for the cryptohr.ra.grounc. cuttinG a crinoid 

ossicle (:L,'ig. 3.31 ) but for the truncoted goniatite (Fig. 3.30) 

C1:ncl tlle t1r:infS:::,ubc surfc.ces (}'iC. 3.2"() there is no evidence of a 

styloli teo Forc'Jninifera of this type are rare as individuals in 

the sedir.lent , and norme.lly occur on su":Jstr<:tes thnt .vore obviously 

hD.rci (e.c. shell frrc{1'TI1cnts). 'rho J"orruninifera nrc not deformed 

ns one miGht ex:;;ect if pressure solution hD.d te-ken plcce at this 

jWJ.ction. 'l'he porsistence of the :f'orol11ir.ifornl bc:'.nds for at least 

10 cm or more also precludes ;: pressuro solution origin. 

Oricin: Ti~e presence of n trunc:-:ted Goniati te and crinoid ossicle 

uith the irrecular relief of the hnrclground. surf2ce, suggest that 

subsolution of the lithified sea-bottom occurred, rather then submarine 

corrasion. 'rhe latter r:lC.Jr he.ve been operative before subsolution 

took ~)lnce. Identical trunce.tion of e.mmoni tes occurs in the red 

pelae-ic limestones of the Tethye.n Jurassic (Hollmann, 1962) (a very 

simil;:r f12cies to the Devonian rise sediments) and subsolution 

surf2.cefJ are commonly coated with a ferromanganese crust (Fig. 7. 14,p,l,05) 

(Jenkyns, 197a~. 

The cryptohard.grounds ropresent locnl lithification of the 

see floor. This is sUf'f'ested by the occe.sionel merging of a dis

conformity surface into the microsparitic limestone. Lithification 

could. be caused by solution ond preci-ryitation of calcium carbonate 

in 8 simil,2-r 'tm.y to that proposed by Fischer and Garrison, (l967) 

for Recent lithified oozes. Cementation is commonly through high 

meenesiUI:l cDlci te (I,! ill imam , 1966) YThich is precipitated as a 

micrite from sea water and. later reverts to low magnesium calcite 





:!'ig. 3.31 

Cryptohc.rdcround surfpce 'l'Tith trunc[lted coniatite 

encru: ted. b:.f for['ninifer[>~. :F're :~ni['n, J~dorf om 

~nrtcn~erg, Snuerlond. Thin section S 22974. 

Sc~le bor = 1 mn. 

Cr~r:ptoh2rc.2Toun6. 'ili th trur.c["toc. cend bored crinoid, 

oncru['·tei -vTi th foreminifera .• Frecmian. Adorf am 

~·:artenbGrg, Saue!'lf'.nd.. Feel S 22975. 

Sc['~lc bl".r = 1 mm. 





.~i th the lo:::',s of H;Gf::ncsium. ::oiTcvcr, r.r<:.['oni to Dicri tic cements 

(:"ricci.nc.n, 1968), aciculc,r hieh naD18sium cdci te ceDents (G insburg 

F..l1C, SchroGe.er, 1<)69) me. 101'1 o[,r;ncsiun cr.lcite cODents (Garrison 

et c.l, 15169) arc clso re',)ortee. frow subtid.c.l CGr.lGntee. cc::rbonute 

om;.:::. It in unlii:ely thc:-t the exc.ct process of CGwe::tc:tion for r.l1cient 

ccrooncte ~u~s can be eoc.ucod, since it is io~ossible to distin[~ish 

behreen [,r::eins c.n,: the intergranular cemey,-t. 

Sheet crc.cks Me. ccvi ties 

Sheet cracks ane. cpvity structures c.re the most common type 

of sedirlontary structure in the Schi,rellen limestones and two me.in 

ty:pes CDl1 be distinguished on their size and cements, a) sheet 

c[wi ties and cracks :bangine; in height from 1 to 5 cm, some sho"Ting 

mrny sta..Ces of internal seeimentc.tion nne more thw one phase of 

cement formation. These have probably formed by shear failure on 

a slieht Elope. b) Very thin nheet crc.cks, I co. or less in thickness, 

persistent over at lee.st 2 0. C'Jid chcracterizeo. by kite-shaped 

cnlcito c~Jstals fillinc the void. The second type are probably 

unioue to the ~evonie.n c:Ild. hc:ve not been iencribed before. rrhey 

[ire restricted to cricoconc.rid.-rich horizons, <me. Here found at 

Bicken c:.na. Donzel in the Rheinisches SchiefertS'ebirge. 

3.2.3.1 Sheet ccvities -produced. by shear failure ("':15.3.32 -h> 3.~7). 
Sheet c<.vi ties of this t~r ~e Here found in the Cephalopoeenkalk 

nt~ ~'~o~f, -:- i c':('n ,~llruerlBr1.lc h, Ei b:::.ch (:;{heininches Schiefercebirce), 

l'--W''('stpl C~i"'T::;) ,[-ont Fe;;rro'-lx (S. ~l'r,~:'1co) pnf Chur'lciCh (S.T·T. 

'Tlhe ce.vi ties are ",.Ii-laYs assoeir'.ted with mierospari tic limestones 

ui th very little clay materie.l present. '1'he cavities vary in size 

from a feu willimetres to 5 em in heiGht and the lateral extent, 

cOIn;:1only 10 to 20 cm, f.my be up to 2 m. The cracks are mostly parallel 

to the bedding but occasionally cavities at different levels are 

connectei (Fig. 3.32). In most cases the roof parallels the floor 

of the cc:vity both of w-hich are rather flat. Other cracks (e.g. 

that cut by the Mont Peyroux corrasion surface, p. 74) have a smooth 
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'~'hin sheet cr['.clcs filled. by intcrnrl :Jed.inent, 

fibrous cr:lci te Qn::":. red. cl"'lci2il tite. FrQ;nirn. 

Acorf C.r.l I.=crtcnoerc, Sr:ucrlrnci. Polished. 

surI['ce S 22978. 3ccle as Gho~:n. 

Deep cCl.vi ty structure .d t:1 sl:clotC'l frPt'1!lents 

aml limestone clastc in lower pa.rt, and fine 

crcc.ec. brnc.s hicher up. ]urr01, structures 

p::::':?scnt in the intcrnC'l scc1.iment. SmQll clis

-plac8ncnt of intcrncl scc.irnont upper left of 

ctvi ty. Frt .niall. Adorf tm Kartenoe:rg, S2.uerland. 

Polichcd surfAoe S 2'2979. Soc,le E'S shovm. 





unc.ulctinc floor, out o. more i:-rcculE'r roof. This type C['l,n be 2 cn 

iL heir-lit, Gwi rcscrL1ble sor.1e of the sheet v:;.rieties of 'Strotlutccctis I 

(Lees, 1964). Some cnd ties thouCh, cut the bedding Quite considerC"~bly 

(:~ic:. 3. 33) e.nc. !:[',ve skeletal i'r['pents ana. seuimcnt intraclests 

in tho lo.~est pert of the secii::1ent fill. 

'1'ho sccliraont filling the cavities is thin, noroally groG.ed 

b:;.nds of oicrospc::.ri te. HOI-:ever bends wcy coarsen up'irards through a 

crcc~::, a fe2ture aleo noted by Schuarze,cher (1961). ~c.re1y cross 

ID.Llir.a.tion or srow,ll chc:nnel structures e.re devclo:;?edo Red peli te 

(Krebs, 1969) also forns thin bends in some fills. Small burro.iS 

(1 7])0 in die.meter) occur in SOr:1e intcrn~l sediments, filleJ by a 

sliGhtly COGrser 8e:::.imcnt then the surrour.ding mGtrix. The final 

int6rnrl sediIJont is often c. conrse heIaccti tic calcisil ti te which 

is leter th['cl1 the Dc in fibrouG cC.lci te cement phc:se. Very thin 

bru1G.s cOIil:?Qsci of sinCle :ibrous cr,lci te crystC'ls nay occur betueen 

boncis of internal se~~iIael1t. These inclicc.te pD.UGe8 in thc internel 

scc.imentc.tion i{hen cement ifCC prccipi tcte:i from the PLlbient .. ater. 

l,iost cavities shOl; en (,xtcr:sive clevelop;;lent of fibrous crlcite 

cs the first cenc;"t, c.:E::' some cryste.ls may be cs ouch as 1 cm long 

(l<'iC. 3. 3 t). The fibrous c;; lci te usue.lly has curved. hrin plp..nes 

(concave C'..1·re.y fron th, sucstrate from 'ihich it grew) and subcrystals 

are ;:'.eveloped. Convergent optic axes ere present in the crystals. t'he 

fabric is the raiiaxial fibrous type described by ~athurst (1959a, 

1969). The sheet cracks cut by corrasion surfaces at Bicken and 

Kont Peyroux (p. 7q) show thr't the r:;.din.xial c[J.lci te is replacive. 

The cclcite filling the sheet crc-cks i8 not cut by the corrasion 

surface, but hcs seeded from the erosion surface itself (Fig. 3.35 ). 

This feb ric must therefore have developed after the corrnsion surface 

~as cut, by replacing an earlier cement. The possibility that the 

first cement dissolved.and that the fibrous calcite was preCipitated 

in c. void is precluded by the presence of borings into the cavity

fill cement of the Bicken hardground surface. The borings would 

have fallen to the bottom had there been a void stage. These faots 

then clee.rly show that the radiaxial fibrous calcite is replacing 

an earlier cement. A note on this in press (Kendall and Tuoker, 1971) 

is appended (p.to3 to i-os). 
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LE:rc: '-lwet c[vi ty :'i11e::: b;y numerous r-rcd.ed 

uni ts G . ."'ld fibrous cslci teo 3.eci cn1cisi1 ti te 

is final internEI sodiment after fibrous eplcite. 

i;'r,' ni,on. Loose blade, Aclorf gm ;crtcnbcrc, 

Sr,uerlenci. 1P01ished surfc:.ce S 22977. 

SC21e [lS shO'l:-n. 

Sheet crack cenc~t cut by corr~sionEl surface. 

Pibrous rad.ie.xie.l cnlci to cr;ystE',ls he-ve nuclea.ted 

fro:l1 the erosion surface, [mci contE:in borings. 

Lowor Frp.snim. :Picl~cn, Jill Syncline. Thin 

section S 22950a. Scale brr = I DID. 
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·,{horo c lc.ycr 0:' fibrous cc.lci to is ovcrlc.in by internal 

reu hOr:!c-titic scei~:len"'. the crystd ter:nino.tions filly be broken (Fig. 3.3 b) 

and fro.[':lonts of the scc_lenohedrc.l terminations mcy be seen in 

t~lC reG cecbwnt ['.bove. If this red sediment is ninilE.r to the 

vulose Silt2. of ::'lunh[cm (1968), then it 'iw.s introc.uced at e. late 

stc):;e, ['bove the 1{<.Cter tpble, presumebly to.;ards the one of the 

LOO-ier Carboniferous. 'Phe rc',)lacerr:ent of the eerly c:ment by rc·iiaxial 

fibrouG cclcite mu:::t thu[O hE.ve kJccn pIEce botKeol1 the ?rconian 

cne LOlTer Cc-crboniferous. 

'.rhe finnl occlusion of the ccwi ties is by equant sparry 

cnlcite. In some ccvities, eauant calcite hE'S replaced. the fibrous 

veriety 2.nC l[.re;e cperi te crystals stretch acrose the Hhole cavity. 

However, ghosts of forner :fibrous crystals cnn be seen in some 

of these ~c.ucnt crysk.ls w'hich hnve streight cleavage planes, but 

unc.ulose extinction. 'This type of cevi ty-fill cement, fibrous calcite 

ana. then drusy eQu[1nt sparite is xell documented in the literature 

(e.g. :;',athurst, 19590.; Crme and :~rown, 1963; Zankl, 1969; Krebs, 1969). 

Rarely, the sediment e~d. cement of a cavity is slightly displaced 

3. 33) ,;hich could be due to a settling of the sediment, 

and shoHs thct it ,ms firm or Ii thified. 5r.1all displacements o:f 

this ~ind in cc.vi ty-fill sediments ,rere figured by Or@e and Brown (1963). 

To summarize, these horizontal sheet cev:ties show that the 

carbonate mud Has either a cohesive, partly compacted sediment, 

or lithifiec to some extent, so that a :fairly ri~gid :framework 

could provicre cavities l\'hich remained open for some period of time. 

Generally the paragenesis recorded here is as followsl-

a) compaction or partia.l lithification of carbonate mud, 

b) formation of the sheet cavities, 

c) filling o:f the cnvities by the mechanical introduction of internal 

sediment, cne precipitation o:f an early ceqlent, gro"Ting up from 

the floor, end do.m from the roof. Dement may also develop during 

breaks in internal sedimentc.tion. Repla.cement of the acicular 

cement by :fibrous calcite. Hematitic c~lcisiltite is commonly 

broucht in after the fibrous cE.lci te has formed. Final occlusion 

of the cavity is by crusy sparite, which m~ replace earlier fibrous 

cements. 
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Pig. 3.37 

Sheet or vi ty filleG_ by fibrous oclci te and 

rei c[Clcisil ti teo Sane of the cr;n:;tl"l 

torminCltionn hrvc been broken. Fru;ni2n. Ad.orf 

c.m 1·:c:_rtcnberc:, Souerlrnd. Peel S 22978. 

Sc.~lc Ot r = 1 rom. 

Exposure of cOJh~.loDod linectone at Adorf am 
- -(Io<>fti"~ ",eri) 

!.:artenocre, Seucrl,-mdf '~'ho cliff face i£O of 

:'-'r.::'snicn limestonot;, c,,!=>ped by os tJtacod shf;les, 

of low'er FaL1ennien 8['"e. Rocks ex:posed in front 

of the cliff &re crinoidel limestones. These 

sediments were denosited in a small depression 

or;. the volcc::nic riclge, Hauptr,ru.nsteinzuc. 





Origins of the sheet cracksl :.UIDerous ori€:ins of sheet-cre.oks 

anc~ c(2vi ties heve been pro!)oseci: - a) an orGonic oriGin, ceused 

by the decGy of c Goft bodied e.nir.w.l, or throuch burrowing, b) 

cracks fnl cc.vi ties fomed throuEh dessication, c) openings caused 

by sliC!~t Dovm:wr:t dmmslope, d) cavities produceu by dmn:tering 

of scuiment (syneresis crecks), e) ce.vi ties formed by interne.l 

erosion of sediment and f) tectonic o~enings. 

An organic origin, either due to burrolling, or the former 

presence of e. soft bodied animcl, as has been invoked for some 

'Stromc;!,tactis' structures (Bathurst, 1959) or the 'Stromatactis' 

spar2 of Lees (1964) is not applicable to the shaet cavities in 

the Jevonian. The lateral extent, and frequent confinement to the 

bedding implies a mechanical rPcther than an orgflnic origin. 

Fischer (1964) figured similar sheet cr~cks from the Lofer cyclothems 

(Dacl'L1calk) of the Alpine Triassic. :Ie interpretM them as dessication 

ere.cks since the presence of stromatolites, birds-eyes and mud 

crEcks sUGgests subaerial exposure. These associated features 

are com)letely absent from the Devonian sediments, indicating 

an exlusively subtijal environment. 

In tcrnFl erosion alone is unli~;:ely to hEve formed the cavities 

but may have oocurreci once the c~ities were formed by some other 

process. !\~echD.ri.ic':l erosion hcs probably occurred in the case of 

Fig. 3.33 for exe.mple, and cut dmm into carbonate mud. Tectonio 

movements have created sheet-like cavities in the Alpine Jurassic 

(~{endt, 1971) but they exhibit evidenoe for many periods of infill, 

indicating that they were reopenec a number of times. The cavities 

i1. the Devonian pele.gic lioestones¥ere opened and filled during 

a single event. rrhcre is no need to invoke tectonic movements. 

Schlwrzacher (1961) and Lees (1964) describal sheet cracks as 

another type of 'Stromatactis' structure (sheet spars of Lees) 

from CE'.rboniferou£ 'reef-flank' deposits in Ireland. The orien)ation 

of the c~vities was related to primary 'reef' slopes. Schwarzacher 

suggested thct they formed along planes of shear failure developed 

during sediment creep, slumping, or compaction at an early stage. 

For some Jevonicm sec:iments with sheet craoks, there is no evidence 
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of an appreciable depositionel 810::"8, however, slope!;'; of only a few 

degrees are needed to cause sediment movement (Le1,i8, 1971). At 

Adorf, where the best rleve10ped cavities were found, there is 

evidence of a depositional slo~e. The limestones at this locality 

appear to have been deposited in a small basin, at least 10 m across 

(Fig. 3.37). The present depositional dip is 10°, and could easily 

have caused some slight movement of sediment. There is no need to 

invoke lithification before or during the formation of these 

cavities, as long as the sediment is coherent, cracks can form. 

However, some of the cracks are quite high (5 cm) and in these 

cases, at least partial lithification is needed to keep them open. 

If the sediment were impermeable, cavities will not close by hydrostatic 

pressure alone (Schwarzacker, 1961). The cavities appear to be 

confined to relatively pure carbonate muds (suggesting some lithification) 

for within the more argillaceous sediments downslope, they are 

absent. It is considered then that small movement of sediment on 

a slope is the most likely cause of the sheet cavities. 
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3.2.3.2. Horizontal sheet cracks in cricoconarid rich sediments~h·js.'3.39.Jr, 1.bO). 

Thin calcite filled sheet-cracks occur in lower Frasnian 

limestones at Bicken. They are also present at Bonzel, near GrevenbrUck 

(Rheinisches Schiefergebirge) where the pelagic facies accumulated 

on the flanks of the Attendorn reef complex. Thin detrital bands 

consisting of displaced shallow-water material occur within 

cricoconarid-rich sediments. These sheet cracks appear to be confined 

to this type of sediment and are connected with early cementation 

of cricoconarid mir.rocoquinas. At Bicken, the sheet cracks occur 

some 60 cm above the hardground described above (Fig. 3.38) and can 

be traced for up to 2 m across the outcrop (Fig. 3.39). The cracks 

have a spacing of 1 to 3 cm and about 10 occur. The calcite cement 

fill is only 1 or 2 mm thick and is a distinctive kite-shaped fibrous 

calcite. Below this, internal sediment between 1 and 10 mm thick 

occurs as a number of thin graded units, some cOlltaining cricoconarids. 

There is some evidence for pulling apart in the cracks from Bicken. 

If the internal sediment and cement were removed from the cavities 

(particularly the central part of Fig. 3.40 and Fig. 3.41), it appears 

as if the cracks could be closed up. 
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Subvcrtic~l/horizontal noptunian 
d.yke. 

Tlioturbntec. red limestone. 

Thi~ shoets in cricoconarid 
::licrocoQuin,.s. 

Gorrrcsione.l hDrc.ground surface 
cuttinc sheet crac~s. 

Neptunian dyke (disturbed) ifi th 
li2cstone clasts. 

Cricocom:rid-rich linos tones. 

3 m of the lower Frasnian suooession at Benner Quarr,y, 

Bicken (Jill S;;lncline). The top of this seotion is 

si tuated 3.7 m below the lower Kel11fasser Horizon. 
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?iC. 3.3q ~hin sheet crecks in cricocon~rid-rich seCiments. 

:;:icken, _jill 3Yl1cline. Sccle oar = 5 cm. 

I<~iC. 3.4C SLeet crnc~,:s in cricoconFricl-rich seciir:,ents, 

filled by interne,l r:cdiDent anci fibrous cclci teo 

LOvTer Frr:::,r.ian. Eicken, ~ill Syncline. 

PhotoerDph of thin section S 23065. 

Sccla bpr = 2 ce. 
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~lig. 3.41 

Fie. 3.42 

Deteil of Fig. 3.40. Sheet crack with metching 

ci~cs sUF~cstiL~ a pull - apert ncchrniam. 

LOHcr :;?r:~ nion. "~ickon, Jill Syncline. 

~hin section S 23065. Scale b::r = 1 mn. 

Cricoconnrics .. -;1 th i'ibrous cclci te ovcrr,:rO>lths, 

some p~rtly removc~ by pressure solution. 

LOi:or Fr,:- :::nien. :"licken, Dill Syncline. Thin 

section S ?3065. Scale bf'.r = I mIll. 
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rrhe se,~inent nssocigtec. .Ii th the crc.c::s if.: very rich in 

cricoconc::rids, anc iu some J<::rts there is ver:/ little r:lQtrix at 
"'-

all. 'i'hore iSJpreforrec. oriCDllation of the cricoconarid.s in thilJ 

lJoction, and. often tuo or three cricoconarids occur inside each 

other. 'These fcetures suggest current activity (Fisher, 1962). 

'J'hin clC'y sec:ms, lese than a millimetre thic;:::, have been injected 

into the sediment through pressure solution at the same time as 

the formation of cle£vage. The cricoconarids ShOli extensive syntaxial 

overgrowth development, with the formation of fibrous calcite crystals 

up to 500f x 100r (Fig. 3. +2). These have groim outl-Tards and inwards 

from the walls of the cricoconarids. The centre of the cricoconerid 

ma;y be filled by sediment or eQuant calcite. In transverse section, 

the fibrous calcite overgro1rths are directed with their c-axes 

normal to the cricononarid wal~. The crystals increase in size 

outwe,rds, and usually have scalenohedral terminations (Fig. 3.4-3 ). 

Ghosts of former cr01fth staces may be in::licatea. by dusty areas 

(Fic. 3.4+), but ghosts are best seen in the calcite filling the 

sheet crack. A pseudounie-xial cross iG present under crossed nicols 

(Ii'i[;. 3.1-5). The tuin planes [01121 are usually very prominent 

and. r:.ey be etraight (Fig. 3.4-3). HOllever, they are frequently 

curved (FiG. 3. tt) and the tll'in planes are ahrc.ys concave towards 

the styliolimid. The twin planes from one crystal are often coincident 

vrith those of adjacent crystals. If this is perfectly developed, 

t~en a series of concentric rings is obtained; the lI'hole resembling 

en oolith (?ie. 3. +6). In longitudinal section, the twin planes 

are cl ways directed tow'ards the open end of the cricoconarid. 

Fibrous crystals developed alor.£, the shell in longitudina.l section 

in tho se~e way as in the trcnsverse section, but commonly, one 

larGe overgrovTth is developed (Fig. 3.4-7) which has undulose 

extinction. 

There is substc.ntiel evidence to show that the fibrous oalcite 

overcrowths are replacing a former ecicular overgrowth, or replacing 
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the host sediment. In transverse section, within the fibrous over

growths, lines of inclusions can be discerned normal to the cricoconarid 

we.ll (Fig. 3.4-8) (observe.tion of .Dr. A.C. Kendall). These could 
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Fir. 3.44 

FiiJrous OVCr(-:'01Tth ['~round. ['. oricooonrcrid. 

Gclcitc cr;:::trls h::,ve ctrci:rht twir. ~~Jl['nes, 

but match U~J ,;:!. th those of c.d.j.::cent cr;y~t[ls. 

Lo.:er j?rr'T.icn. "'"'ioken, ..Jill Syncline. 

T~lir. flection S 23065. ScGle b.?r = 200f. 

?ibrous ovcr£roilth e.round. [' cricoconvrid. 

Ghosts of e['~rlicr grm;th steces crn be seen, 

and. tuin lruaollac Pre curvec. c:nd continuous. 

L01Wr Fr:- .:rd£ln. }; icken, Dill Syr.cline. 

':'hir: sect ion S ? 3065. Scnle bar = 100f. 
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Fceuc.ouniaxial cross oot, inad. 'Iii th fibrous 

ovc:;:-'"To"\rths aroun~l cricocouc:.rLis, unclcr crossed 

nicols. LOHcr Frr.C'fden, ::2ickcn, ilill Syncline. 

Thin section 3 23005. Scule bar = 1 DO. 

Pseudo-oolitic structures 0roQuced by continuous 

t.~ir.. :::lcnez {'rOUT1::. cricoconcrids. Lo;wr Fra.snian. 

Eicken,Jill 5yucl~~ne. Thin section S ?3064. 

""c'" ~ e '0" r - "·00 ~ u_ ~. - ~ r. 
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LoneitufinBl section of cricoconcrid with 

fibrous ovc::'[:To'.rth. L01;"Cr ~i'r[~·:.i[,l:1. ?ic}:cn, 

Jill S~ncline. Thin s.ction 3 23065. 

Socle b~r = 1 DO. 

i;"li-orou:::: oc10i te oV2rcro~;th!?: [:.rouna. cricocon~rids 

sh01'ing 11:'188 of inclusions r''C~D..l to the shell 

Feel S 23045.5c[18 bar = 100r. 





or.ly occur if the fibrous cclcite c:!';:rct['ls hed re~;lccec. an earlier 

aciculc,:!' c.:-rooY1C',te, Hhich grco·; radially fro:!! the styliolinids. 

On theoretical c:rounds, it is easier to eXlJlc.in the fibrour; calcite 

overGroiTths as reylccive. Since cricocone.rids have a prism["tic 

shell ctructure (Fisher, 1962), one vTOuld expect a creater number 

of seedinG points for crystal overgrowth development, than are 

indic['.tcci by the number of fibrous cclci te cryste.ls seen noYT as 

the overgrowth. In a number of places, })erticularly where a geopetal 

ce.vi ty he5 i'oT".Jed inside a cricoconarid, the overgrowth can be seen 

replacing the host sediment (Fig. 3.4-9 ). The fibrous calcite vTi thin 

tl:.e cevity is clear, but that outside is full of inclusions and 

hes obviously replaced the sedicent. This situation is well seen 

in a sedion from the l~ontq::;ne l:oire (Fig. 3. 50) where the twin 

pl~es of the overcrowth clearly pass into the surrounding hematitic 

sediment. Other evidence that this type of calcite has replaced 

rn earlier c['.rbonate is given above (p. 90 ). 

Sheet crack cement fill. The sheet cre.cks at Bicken are filled 

by lerge ki te-sheped cryste.ls of fibrous calcite, which may be up 

to 2 mm x l50f in size. These are also overgrowths, developed 

radielly from cricoconarids that either project into the cavity 

or are just if! thin the sediment above the crack (Fig. 3.51 ). 

Smaller fibrous crystals of the type described above, may be present 

on the upper parts of cricoconarids which have large fibrous crystals 

growing down into the cavity. It seems reasonable to infer from 

this that the fibrous crystals in the sheet crack have grown in a 

similar w~ to those around the cricoconarids in the host sediment, 

i.e. by replaCing an earlier acicular cement. The fibrous calcite 

crystels filling the cavity also have well-developed twin planes 

which are mostly straight, but nearer the cricoconarid they tend 
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to be curvec. The twin planes of adjacent crystals frequently coinoide 

in the seme way as those overgrowths developed in the host sediment. 

The extinction may be undulose, dividing large grains up into 

subcrystals as in radiaxial calcite (Bathurst, 1959a, 1969), but 

more commonly each crystal extinguishes at the same point (Fig. 3. 52 ). 

Within mRny of the kite-shaped crystals, ghosts of earlier growth 
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Loncitu~ciincl section 01 a cricoconarid 

ch~wing re~l~coce~t of host ssdirncnt by fibrous 

over[:-ro~~th. lo~;er irc."n ien. I3 icl-::on, ,) ill 

3yncline. 'l'hir. section :3 23065a. SCLlle brr = 1 mu. 

Longi tudine.l section of cricoconarid pro jecting 

into sheet crack. Pibrous overgrollth has 

re~lr'ced hoct sediment, we f,T01m in continuity 

Hith c,dje,cont c;,lcite cr;ystals in thE cDvityl 

Lauer Frr-snian. !"ont Pe:vroux, !~ontC',f11e Loire. 

Thin section S ?2957a. Scale bar = 1 mn. 
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hove [TOITl from cricoconrrids, fillinc nheet 

crc-:ck. Lo"cr I·'rC'.::;!ien. ~·ic::cn, Dill SY{Lclino. 

Thin section S 23065. Serle bo.r = I mE1. 

Fibroun ccleite crystrls w~th complete 

oxtinctioYl under crocsec1 n;'co1s. Ghosts of 

2cclcr.ohedrnl tormi;-wtions of ccrlier ['"ro1rth 

:O:;2,,:,e8 present 1-rithin fibrous crynt~:.ls. IJoi'rer 

E"r~:T,i['n. ",)ic~:cn, Jill Syncline. f1'hin section 

,., 0~o65 .. ~ '·1' noo ::J L.J • ::.>C, C O[;.r = c. r. 
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staces ca, be seen, uith fine scc::.lenohed.rcl terminC'tions (Figs. 3.52 

end 3.53). The :9resence of these ghosts is shown by a light brOim/ 

colourless bcmding. Inclusions are present in the dt,rker bcmds 

making the crystals pseudopleochroic. In l'1gi tudinnl section, 

crowth sta.ges o~ the same type are normal to the shell 'l'Tall, but 

all now included in one large overrrowth crystal (Fig. 3.5 t ). 
Where the Chosts are not so well preserved, their former presence 

is indiccted by a dusty erea full of inclusions. The light brown 

poeudopleochroic bands contC'in mnny inclusions ~·/"hich could be 

orsanic matter or clcy particles. Hudson (1965) described bro,m 

pseudopleochroic cplcite from Jura.ssic bivclves and c.ttributed 

the colour to organic matter. Similar zonation patterns due to 

v[l.ryine::' amounts of iron in the calcite lattice, Here described 

by Evany and Shecrm<n (1965; 1969) and Dickson (1967). Staining 

of the sallrples from ]icken i'ri th potassium ferr~,cyanid.e end Alizarin 

Red. sho;red. the:.. t ferroen cr lci te is not present, but only calcite. 

Adjacent crystals have slightly irrc[ular consertal contects, and 

it Cell be seen that material ha.s been lost here. 'rhe outer parts 

of the earlier growth stares have been lost along the junction 
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1'.i th adjacent crystals. This probably occurred through competition 

during grow·th of adjacent crystals as they replaced the original 

acicular cryste.ls. The fibrous calcite in the sheet cracks is replacing 

a cc.rbonate v.hich was clearly a void-filling cement. 

The sheet cracks at Bonzel are slightly different in that 

secondary cracks are also present. The main cracks are about a 

centimetre thick and. filled by grey and red internal sediment, and 

then fibrous calcite. The latter is of tw'O types, fibrous calcite 

that is en overgro'Vlth from cricoconarids, and rc:ldiaxial fibrous 

calcite (Bathurst, 1959a; 1969) which has mainly grown up from 

the ce.vi ty floor (Fig. 3. 55). Seconde.ry cavities formed ~ihere 

partly lithifiea host sediment cracked and slipped down slightly 

towarcs the mnin cavity (Fig. 3.56). The smaller cracks e~e filled 

by fibrous cnlci te 1',hich hr.s mainly grown fror;l cricoconarids. 

Internal seciment in sheet cracks. The internal sediment now filling 

the sheet crocks at Bicken is a microsparite, with grains up to 
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ChostE of 0~rlicr prowth str~e8 within fibrous 

cr'lci te ovc:'[TO'ld::s fillinr' D oheet crcc'.<:. 

IO'ITer ?ri :.io..'1. :'icken, Jill Syncline. 'llhin 

section (crossed nieolc) S 23065. 

SCGle bc.r = 1COt. 

loncituc:.inc.l section of cricoc~marid.. Lo.,cr 

Frrcnion •. :icken, ,ill Sync] inc. Thin section 

S 23065. Secle ber = 1 mm. 
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Fi~'. 3·55 , ~'11 . . ... 1 l't cr:c: 71 O~ oy rr~lCX1~ CC_Cl e 

~i'r,~sl.i['n. on:::;" 1 , ;·_tton:~orn reEion. 

'lhL sect ion S ~ 3C67. 3c:-1(' orr = 1 :1r:J. 

SEconC,~ r:/ crrc:::: ::orncc: rbov r larger ~heet 

crrck, :'illc~~ by r' ::.in:iC'.l cclci to L"l:ci 

ovcrcro>.ths :ro::1 cricoco:rl~rids. GivetiFn/ 
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20t. Al thouCh neo:!lor:phism hcs oeeurrec. to cive F'. eoerner fabric, 

cr:::'~ine; of the scc.imc;nt is still prescrvec.. Some erc,cks have several 

erC' ~~ec. ~:'211C:.S of::rey l.1icrospari te, which cont[lin ericooonarics 

Hi til synte.:.:iC'l over,-rOl.,rths. 'l'he red. intcrncl secir.18nt pC',rtly fillinG 

tho chect creeks froD Jonzel is reversely greeee. at the top- a 

foc.ture notec~ by SchvTarzacher (1961) in C2rboniferous 'Stromatactis' 

cc.,vities. The red sediment consists of e ticht mosaic of inter

lockinG ersins (FiC. 3.57) uith a border 0.5 to It thic~~ betvreen 

the crcins, ~rhere clays and iron minerals are concentrated. A 

later neomorphism of the internal se~iment has partly repl2ced 

the fibrous ovcrcrouths. SOr.le of the fibrous crystals ro,diatinG 

outwards from cricoconarids have been replaced by microsparite 

(Fig. 3. 58 ), cnd occasionally, rn odd. patch of fibrous ce.lci te 

cpn be seen cut off from its growth nucleus by microsparite. The 

twinning in the ovorGro'I-Tth frngment hovrever corresponds to that of 

the cricoconarid fron l-1hich it originally extended (Fig. 3. SOf ). 

Intorpretations, origins and lithification. The cricoconarid-rich 

sec.iDents vTere cementec'. before the formation of the sheet cracks. 

The cracks woulc. not remain open over such distcnces as 2 metres, 

unless the host sed.iment was lithified. In ~odern lithified pelagic 

oozes, lithification often occurs in bands, with softer uncemented 

material between (}.!illimel1 et a1, 1969). 
Cementation of the cricoconarids probably took place by the 

formc.tion of overgrowths. The fibrous calcite overgrol"lths replaced 

an earlier acicular cement which was probably aragonitic (brachiopods 

wi th cclci tic skeletons originally and crinoids l-Thich had high

magnesium calcitic skeletons are perfectly well preserved without 

overgrowths of this type). Modern acicular aragonitic cements are 

well documented and a Recent exe~ple that is very similar to the 

Devo~ian cemented cricoconarid microcoquinas occurs at the bottom 

of the Red Sea (Gevirtz and Friedman, 1966; Milliman et al, 1969). 
Here lithified pteropod oozes are cemented by syntaxial overgrowths 
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of acicular aragonite (pteropods are composed of aragonite) (Fig. 3.60). 
It is suggested that cemente,tion of the cricoconarids occurred through 

the formation of similar aragonitic overgrowths which also grew 
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Interne.l seri.iment :nert1;), ::illinC sheet crocks. 

~on~cl, Attcn~arn reeion. ~hin scctian 

(' ') 30 ,- 7 .~ l' r·oo ~ co. ~cr: c o~r = r r. 

Interne 1 8o~~icont hcr' rccryst[lll i:::e~ to c. 

nicros~rrite cn5 ronlrcod tho lower nert of 

the fibrous ovcr~ToHths. Lo";:er ~1'rr nicn. ';icken, 

~ill SY1.cline. Thin section S 23065. 

S 1 1 ~ roo Cr' e J( r =. r. 
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:':ocr:rGt~llization of tho intcrncl seG.imoi:~t to 

~icros~crite h~c ~~rtly renoved ~he fibrous 

overcrouths <2r¢ound. cricocon.?rids. RemnFnts of 

tho oV"orpm·;th e.re ocp2rr.ted from the cricoconnrid, 

but cr;.Yl be reco[nise6 by the t"in plene c.irections. 

Lo,·rer Fr: :::nicn. ~;icken, :Dill Syncline. 

rr'hin section S 23065£1. Sctle ber = 200,. 

Recent nciculp.r ere.Goni te 'which h~s formed 

syntaxi211y croill1d pteropoQs (From Gevirtz 

and. Friec~8n, 1966). 





into tho sheet crC:.cks. Later, the o..rc{;oni to fibres i,ere replaced 

by the gro'VTth of fibrous calcite, seeded fron the cricoconarid i-Tall. 

These re~lBcer::.ents e;rew outwards nnd the ghosts of the growth stages 

reveal the shape these replacing crystals took. 

The presence of continuous twin planes from one crystal to 

the next, at first a very difficult thing to eX9lain, can be understood 

knowinG that the fibrous calcite crystals are replacing acicular 

aragonHe. The orilinal aragonite overgrovrths lIould have been very 

fine crystals, (modern ones are 100 fAx l0r) and. pdjecent fibres 

will ciffer little in optic orientation. Hence the aragonite fibres 

rudie.tine round the shell CDn be regarded as one lerge overerowth. 

As fibrous replacement crystals grow, they would include a large 

number of araeonite fibres. Since the ar8~onite fibres do not 

differ much in orientation, they can be accomodnted by the developing 

replacement cryctal, but the net result, vTill be a strained fibrous 

crystel. This strain is released by the formation of twin planes 

and since effectively, there is one large overgrowth crystal, release 

of strain idll cc.use concentric tvdn planes to form. The continuation 

of tuin planes from one crystal to the next, could only occur if 

the crystals have the same a-orientation. They have the same c

orientation, this can be seen in thin section. For the overgrowth 

crystals to have exactly the same orientetion, can only mean that 

the shell structure of the cricoconarid has determined haw the 

overgrowth cryste.ls l'1ere seeded. 

The paragenesis of the sediments l'1ith the sheet cracks from Eicken, 

is as follorTs; 

1. Deposition of cricoconarid microcoquinas, which are cemented 

by synaaxial acicular aragonite overgrowths around the cricoconarids. 

2. Formation of sheet cracks, which are filled by internal sediment, 

locally containing cricoconarids. Growth of acicular aragonite 

overgrowths into the cavity. 

3. Replacement of ar<:'goni te fibres by fibrous c8,lc1 te seeded on 

the cricoconarid wall. Growth out,'rards enveloping aragonite producing 

strained crystals. 

4. Release of strain producing curved twin planes, frequently 
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continuous forming bodies resembline; ooliths. 

5. };eo;,:or-::lhism of internal sed.iment ana. mctrix bet'\\'een cricoconarid. 

shells producinG a C02.rser cosaic. Replccement of some fibrous 

CFlci te overcrollthc b;y microsp['.ri tee 

6. FroQuction of thin die..{;enetic veins. 

7. Intense pre£sure solution, coincident with the development 

of clea.vnge, prod.ucing nU:Jwrous solution stringers, injecting 

clay, removing parts of the cricoconarids end/or their overgrowths, 

Dncl. displacing thin veins. 

TllO mechE-nisms opere.to today forming cavities belol'/' Ii thified 

sedimonts, a) lifting and erosion end b) burrO"t-l'inG. Ce"vi ties can 

form froc a sliGht liftinG up of r. lithified layer through force 

of cr;ystallizc.tion. Shinn (1969) describec. low' e.mplitude folds 
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froc the Persian Gulf ~I'hich may have forced in this .ray. Lindstrom 

(1963) figured similar fold ~tructurcL from the Ordovicinn Orthoceras 

limestones of Scandinavia and invokec. movement or gliding of cemented 

bands over the marls. After liftinG, scouring out of soft sediment 

may occur. Soft sediment below a lithified bDna may be excavated 

by crustaceans or fish and produce small cavities (Shinn, 1969). 

The lateral extent end spaCing of the Bicken sheet cracks 

iB the main problem and the mech8nisms outlined above would probably 

not eive rise to cracks over 2 m long. The origin of cracks in 

cricoconarid micro coquinas is not knolm but early cementation of 

the sedicent is p~obably one of the main factors since this type 

of crack does not occur in other lithologies. 

3.2.4 Neptunian dykes (R~s. 3.bl -It> '3.b'l). 

heptunian dykes occur loce.lly in the Devonian pelagiC sediments 

at Adorf, Bicken, Calvarienberg, Eulenspiegel and Gaudernbach 

(Rheinisches Schiefergebirge), Langestal (Harz) and Combe D'Izarne 

(}.!ontagne IJoire). The dyke from Langeste,l has been interpreted 

previously cs due to karstic weathering during emergence (Stoppel, 

1968). Dykes formed by tectonic fracturing occur in Jurassio pelagic 

sediments of the Alps (Wendt, 1969). 
Two types of dyke can be distinguished on soale and age, 



a) c:'Tkes uhere t::c fill is of a cimilar Ii tholoCY Em~ aCe to the 

host !:',c:c,im8ut and b) d;ykcs :oenetrc,ting dmm into a:;;rprecic:.bly ole-er 

sec.imcnts uherc the host Ii thology ~md fills are quite different. 

j)y~(Os of the first type comoonly occur in the same sediments 

as sheet cracks, Flaser limestones with very little clay. The dykes 

are mostly vertical or subvertic[;,l and renee in size from 1 to 30 em 

in uidth (Figs. 3.bl and 3.b2-). The;y penctrE'te cloim to at least 

one !Jetre. One dyke at Dicken cuts acrOlJS the bedding and then 

folloi'l's the beddinG, 3'ossibly throuch coinciding uith a sheet 

crack. ~)ykes at Eule::1spiccel are comoonly shalloH structures, 20 cm 

wic.e and cuttinG dOim 10 to 15 cm (Fie. 3. b3 ). 
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All the dykes are fillecl by numerous crl-.c.'.ed units of microspe.ri te, 

each 5 DO or loss in thickness (Fig. 3. b+). Irregularities in the 

internal bec.~dinr occur in subvertical dykes near the roof. Dykes 

in Givetian/Frnsnian limestones comnonly have bends of internal 

sediment composed soley of cricoconarids. In some cases, the internal 

sediment is very rich in pyrite, as minute grains l-2t across or 

a.cgreggtes (PiC. 3. {'5 ). Limestone intracla.sto are commonly present 

in the dykes, and aro mostly 1 cm across. Evidence of lithification 

of the host sediment before the dyke sediment was introduced (apart 

from intraclasts) is shovm in one instance i'There a shell filled 

Hith the host sediment projects vTell in the dyke sediment (Fig. 3.1::,6). 

J.:uch of the shell he.d dissolved before the dyke sediment came in 

but the shell-fill retained its shape. Thin dykes, 1 cm wide, 

commonly cut limestone beds end are filled by numerous thin laminae 

of microspari te. 

Thin fibrous calcite bands may be present within the dyke 

sediments. The cement at the top of the dyke is mostly a drusy 

eQuant calcite, but in places, a fibrous mosaic is developed. The 

la.tter was probably the original cavity fill, much of it having 

been replaced by spa.rry calcite. 

Microstylolites commonly 'underline' or slightly displace 

the laminae of the internal sediment. The sides of dykes have sometimes 

boen affected by pressure solution or small tectonic movements. 

Larger more complicated dykes of Upper DevoniaR1$~igents 
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FiC. 3.61 Vc:::tic[,l ne~tunic:n dy:!:e filled -:.;i th nur:wrous 

crrfcd b~~ds of microsparite. ~hin bDnds of 

fibrous c[lcitc occur uithin the seoiment. 

Dyke on right filleD ,ri th cricoconrriCs, lir.te

stone end sh<'le cl['sts. LOvTer li'r;snian. "!Cickcn, 

:Jill Syncline. 8c['.le bEer = 5 em. 

~lerticol ne?ltunien dyke penotr['tinc ericoconerid 

rich r:;ediments. Lo~,er }'rcnicn. 3icl::::en, Dill 

Syncline. Sc~le b~r = 5 cm. 
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FiC. S.64 

'ShC'lloH nC;Jtuninn U;)Tko ir. ~'"Tey ~i'lc!3er limeztone. 

CO-lci to h[13 :fillec~ :;:'in['l ·,·oic.. Frccnicn. 

~~ulonspie(:-Gl, nO<?r :Icrstcin, S2.uerlon~. 

Sc~le ber = 10 CD. 

i-iorizontol nC:;Jtuninn dyke cuttinE~ cricocone.rid

rich li!llcstone. Sone intern[',l sediment 'o"l1c.s 

comC)osod entirely of cricocom:ridc. L01i9r 

l"r:- nirn. nicken, .'ill Syncline. Polished 

curfcce S 2'306t~. Scc:le bo.r as shol'm in em. 
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3.65 

Fie. 3.66 

of uicritc rn~ ~icrorparite in a r18ptuni2cn 

d~'kc. ?yri to if' ~,r8Gent 2D r:l.inutc fT, :ins 2(1 in 

(lirmetor, ,nO. [i.S nc,,:rcc,tcs. ?r,,·ni2.n. EulAnr;pieeel, 

ncnr ~f,r['tcin, ;)['uol'lr'nd. l'hin scction S 23§5l 

Scnlc b~r = I m~. 

Frojoction of nor;t Sec.imellt uhich hee. ::illed 

a skolct,l fr"r;mont into nC:0tunic-n ciyke. The 

ciistinct shcpe ['r:~ unc.i::;turbe:i nature of the 

Drojcction sucrcstc lithificrtion of the host 

se~incnt before internel sc~imont~tion in the 

c.y::c. Lm'iOr Pr;'cnir.n. T icken, :Jill Syncl ine. 

~cc(tive print of thin section S 23064. 

Sc~lo bar = 5 rom. 
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in fissures in the lower Frasnien/Givetie~ 'reef' linestones, 

Occur e..t Ge_uciernbe.ch one. ere recorc.ec. from other loc.:'li ties th["t 

'\Tere not exe.mincC (Krebs, 1968a). These ciykes extend dOlm nt lenst 

30 I:l into the 'reef' lines tone and similar d.ykes elesuhere give 

a vpricty of U~per ~evonian &Ges, based. on conodonts (Krebs, 1968a). 

LerGe clasts of reef limestone are included. in some of the dykes, 

and. also pieces of fibrous calcite cement w'hich fillec'. voids in 

thc 'reef' limestone (;:;'igs. 3. b7 end 3. bS'). These are nOI'IDr.lly 

embedd.ed in 2 coarse red. calcisiltite. Other dykes are filled 

by numerous graded btmds of cclcisi1tite and micrite of vermous 

shades of yellou, red. anci brown (Fig. 3.69). At Ca1varienberg, 

black Clymenia shales fill a large fissure in Platyclymenia Flaser 

limestone. 

Oriffin: For vertical or subvertical sedimentary d.ykes there are 
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four possible mechenisms for their formation (:'lendt, 1971), a) Karst 

';leathering, b) submarine erosion, c) slight movements of the Ii thified 

sediment, and d) tectonic frecturing contenporaneous nith sedimentation. 

There is no evidence for emer5ence although Stoppel (1968) 

envisaced such <:. mechanism for a sme.ll sed.i.'1lentary dyke in similar 

sediments at Langestal (Harz). Subnarine erosion is more likely 

to be a contributary fector, mo:-:ifying the dyke form rather than 

an initiating process. For example, erosion has probably occurred 

ir: the ce.se of the shallo,{ dykes at Eulenspiegel (Fig. 3. {, '3 ). 

Settling of lithified carbonate, mass transport of sediment do~mslope, 

or shear failure on a slope could give rise to secimentary fissures 

end this type of process probably occurred with the smaller dykes 

in the Schi-Tellen limestones. 

Dykes frequently are formed by small tectonic movements. 

ifendt (1971) has shown this to be the main factor in the formation 

of the neptunian dykes uhich pervade much of the Jurassio of Sioily 

and the Alps. PelagiC sediments, locally with specially adapted 

faunas, penetrote dOlm to several huncred metres, into the Triassio 

reef limestone. Also in the Northern Calcareous Alps, Fischer (1965) 

describing similar structures in the Loferites consider~tectonio 

n t' 1" 1 L ~cp,le mudcrack~~nn as well as karat Irec urIng a :'J<:e y cf,use. aree - - _ ... u 

th . 1 t d ~ possible mechanisms. The ebsence llCc. erInE are a so suggos e a., 
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A :issure fillinr- L~ 

'reef' car:::;if)tinC of c:ncul,r clc::;i" of 'reef' 

1 iTi!C~ tone cn1:;cc1..~icci ill reC cplcisil ti teo 

G2uc:ernbccch, L['hn '1ynclir:e. Scrle b2r = 10 C::-I. 

AnQ-llr'r ::r.<'f':rTlcntr: of reef ;;:r:terirl <nel fibrous 

c~lci to (forrl(Y: in voj cis in the roef) ember.cied 

in p rc,l crlcic'il ~;i to cnd occurring c.s a 

fissure fill inc ili a Givoticnj::<'rp;nicn 'reef'. 

G[ludernorch, Lnhn Syncline. Folishe,: curfcce 

S 23047. SCcla PG ShOvill in cm. 
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Lruninr.tca. ree o.nd brO'lm co..lcisil ti te of Upper 

~cvonian go occurrin~ in chcnncl s and. ~kcs in 

Givotin.n/Frr "'nian ' ::'cef ' limestone . Gauciernbach , 

L~hn Syncline . Scclc ber = 10 c • 
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of e.ny evider..ce for ODOrCGl1Ce in. the IJevonian occ.imc;nts, precluc.e:o·, 

the latter t.ro. Unfortunctcly, not enouih c.y:':es 'VTere encountored 

in GerDcny to n1[lke rneEsurefficnts of their oricntction for cor:rp<?risons 

1d th tectonic ciirections. However, tectonic fre.cturin[, seems ll:ikely 

for the lerger dykes lC.t Gaudernbc.ch rod Calvarienberg and could. 

apply to some of the smeller ones too. In some cases, lithification 

of the host sGc,iment before c .. yke formation h2.s cleE'rly tak:en place 

and. so useful information is i':nined if the dykes fills are not 

much younger thnn the host sedioent. 

Section 3.3. Lithification 

The Devonien pelagic limestones are fine ~rained and have 

suffered extensive recrystallization. Within the greater part of 

the sediments therefore cements cannot be distinGUished. However, 

evidence from sedimentary structures described above (sheet cracks 

and neptunian dykes) and the presence of lir.lCstone cle.sts, shows 

th~t at least where these occur, lithification occurred during 

early diacenesis when the seo.iments vIere still inca completely 

submarine envirorunent. '1'he presence of hardgrounds (p. 73 ) 8hOl'[S 

that in some instences lithified sediments formed the se~oor. 

Generally, sec:.imentary f1tructures are not very common but lack of 

compaction before lithification is a feature of the limestones and 

also suegests early lithification. 

In modern carbonate muds, most compaction takes place in the 

first 50 Co below the sediment/water interface, uhen a great loss 

of Hater occurs, reducine an original soupy se<iiment to a mud with 

a porOSity of 50 to 1~fo (Ginsburg, 1951). The porosity is gradually 

reduced by coopaction, end in Recent deep water sediments the 

transition from dominant compaction to solution welding of grains 

and cemente.Tion is between 250 and 500 m (Soho1le, 1911). There 

is very little evidence for compaction due to overburden pressure 
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in the Sch(Tellen limestones and the sediments must have been lith1£ied 

before much burial. Only one example was enoountered where a geopetal 



cavity kG. collc.-;;scd (Fie:. 3."10) and this was in a nodular lir;1Cstone 

(.:~riotte) rich in conietites '\Thich are filled. l~i th cc.rbonate Gnd 

have more ;:;,rEillcceous sedioont between them. Tho nc:ture of the 

fracture su~rcsts thct it occurred nfter lithification of the sediment 

2.IlG. before the filline of the ,seopctal cavity by calcite. One 

frr.ctured. 811e11 UfoS found (FiC. 3. 71 ) lihich rna:,' have been bro~~(en 

through compaction. Othenrise all other fOSGils v,re full bodied 

rold ore&ceces have not occurred. Trace fossils are circular in 

section end shal'/' no evidence of deformc:.tion. The 'gelc.gic carbonate 

must heve been sufficicently cemented. before the ovorburd.en pressure 

wes hieh enough to cause ap'9reciable conpcction. Observations 

of this kind on encient shallow water carDono.te muds have been 

made by nany authors e.g. Fray (1960), Beales (1965), Bathurst (1970). 

As Bathurst (1970) concluded, a. vest Quantity of carboncte is neoc.ed 

for the ccmentation of these C[TOonate muds - more than half the 

volume of the lincdone. The problems of the orip;in of this mnterial, 

hm. it vms tr.::nsported rnc. precipitated are ctill unsolved. Compcction 

after cementrtion h['.s occurred in neny Schvrellen limestones iii th 

tr_c fOTIw.tion of microstyloli tes [',nc. lc::ter dia£enetic nressure 

solution plwes. 

The fcctures of the Sch'lTellen limestones then SUCf'cst ea.rly 

diC,£onotic Ii thificction in the submarine environr:cnt. A fev: yee.rs 

cco it up-s considered thct ca.rbone.te sec.iments could only be Ii thified 

in subceriel environments (Friedman, 1964) but there have recently 

been m~'ny records of submcrine lithification from various environments 

at vcrious depths (Fischer and Garrison, 1967). One of the main 

fevctors in early lithification of Recent submnrine sediments is 

sImI sedimentation, and it is probe.bly the sloli sedimentation of 

tho Schwellen sediments which led to their early cementation. Their 

eEll'ly' .diagenetic history is in marked contrast to carbonate turbidites 

which pccumulated at a much faster rate and shon evidence of early 

compaction before cementation (Scholle, 1971). 
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FiC. 3.71 

Geo~otd c~vi t;y former:: b:y ~. foninti to ~;hich 

ieel S 22966. Sc~lc b~r = 1 mrn. 

Shell Hi th [1 fc:oromGnr;-C,1ese cO[l.tin'-' thrt h2s 

been frrctured. 2.;'rrCIncnts of the ferromrngC'nese 

coatine occur in the cru~y calcite Dnd inside 

the shell inclicctine thr.t 2 voic. strEe existed. 

The shell is nm·r 2 s1)r'ri to pseuc.omorpli. 

Lover Famennic.n. Conbe D'Iz2rne, I~ont<,-:.;ne l':oire. 

Thin ~oction S 229546. Scrle bar = 1 mm. 
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Section 3.4 lJeonornhiDm (late diOf)enesis) 

Folk (1965) c,ofinoc. rccr;>n::;k\llization as applied. to co,rbonate 

rocks E'cS replacemont of one cr.lcite type by ct'olci te of e.nothor 

G'rcin size, QOr9holoey or orientation. For the change arDgonite 
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to calcite the tern inversion is used. Folk introduced the word 

neomorphism Hhen it is not possible to decic.e rThether recrystallization 

or inversion has occurrec.. 701k also distinguishes two .types of 

neomorphism, at:craa.ing ana. degraa.inG, and divides accreciing into 

porphyroid and coalescive depending on how the increase in grain 

size takes ple.ce. Porphyroid aggrcdinc neomorphism, proceeding 

from a number of isoh,tcd nuclei is considered by Folk (1965) to 

be the initial process which is rarely preserved. Coalescive 

neomorphism is general cocrsening of the Dosaic by the growth of 

~ome gr~ins, in preference to others, ~d is considered to take 

over from porphyroid neomorphism once a certain grain size is reached. 

In the 5ch1-7ellen limestones, most types of recryotalliz~,tion 

described by Folk can be recognised. 

ArQac.ing neomorphism (h'~S. 3.12 it> 3. '63). 

The matrix of many of the Devonian pelagic limestones has 

a mottled appearance \'There micritic areas are surrounded by areas 

of sligntly coarser microsparite. These featuezs may represent 

original inhomogeneities in the sediment, through burrowing or 

the presence of compound grains, but irregular neomorphism could 

also give rise to this fabric. Coarser greins, 20t.50r in size, 

are commonly scattered throughout the sediment and probably represent 

fragments of skeletal debris which have undergone neomorphism. 

Relicts of shells 1-1hich "Tere nearly obliterated through aggrading 

neomorphism of the sediment cen frequently be discerned. A number 

of limestones (e.g. those from Bicken) consist entirely of micro

spari~e or pseudospar with numerous skeletal fragments, and the 

original sediment must have been a celcisiltite rather than a oaloilutite 

that has undergone extensive neomorphism. 

A type of fabric which resembles the porphyroid aggrading 



neo:T.orphism of ::rolk (1965), the [Tc.in CrO"llth of 3athurst (1958, 
1959 ) Md. Orme.and. Brown (1963) is present in the Frcsnie.n limestones 

~ ~(Ense Sch"mllen limestones) from Steinbruch SchDidt in the 

Kellerll'Clld.. These arc linestones with very little clay material. 

Small patches, a feu centimetres across, consisting mostly of 

pseudospc:rite cro.ins 2oito 30t in size are d.eveloped in some exemples 

(Pig. 3.72). These po.tches erc:'de into the backGround co.rboncte 

vThich here consists mostly of micri t/e nncl microspari tee The f,.bric 

resembles the structure Grumeleuse of Cayeux (1935) and the diagenetic 

fe.brics o.escribec. by EeDles for pelleted limestones (1965). These 

specimens shoVT thc.t recrystc.llization began froe a number of isolated 

centres. mld could eventually lead to ['. com-;:lete cOt'.rsening of 

the oricincl rnose.ic. Thin type of neomorphic f2bric may develop 

from origic21 vc.rintions in the secli~ect, but since these patches 

of !,)seuclospar grr-.de into 'normal' micri te/microspari te, this fabric 

is probc::.bly just c. diagenetic fec.ture, and may be nn excIlrple of 

Folk's porphyroid neomorphism. 

Sa.'Jplcs from Grevcnbriicft vrhere pelc.pic cc:.rbonctes deposited 

on the flr..nks of the .Attendorn reef e.re exposed, show an edvanced 

s-:C.Ce 0: porphvroid neor..orphiso ,·rhere the original fine crcinec. 

sedimont is left only as clots in a pseudosparitic mc.trix consisting 

of crysk"ls up to 70r across (Fig. 3.73). The reoains of skeletal 

mc.terial cen be discerned in the centres of some pseudosparitic 

cry::;tolc (p.161). 

Bedding-pc.rallel bends vli th aggrad.ing neomorphism in some 

of the limestones from Steinbruch Schmidt (Fig. 3. 74-) contain 

some pc.tches of very coarse mosaic (Fig. 3.75) which on first 

eXDEination woulQ be identified as 'Stromatactis'- type cavity 

structures. The calcite grains in the coarse patches are mostly 

up to 60r to 70~ across but some are 2 mm or more in diameter. 

Cricoconarids and shell fragments occur within this horizon {Fig. 3.7~ 
showing that it is a neomorphic fabric, e~d not a complex cavity 

system fillea by drusy calcite. Greding of sparite grains may occur 

into the coarser parts but the shape of the grains 1s normally 

irregulc.r. Enfl1cial junctions (Bathurst, 1964) are absent, indicating 
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Irrc(ulcr ""; tches of mic:::'os0C'.ri te ['.nC: nscu2.o-

G1)['ri te for::lCG by noo:nor1Jhi"'IG of the; host 

, . '-, . -, t . b 1 ", 11: . , t (1 ..... 
Gcc~men-:;. l:'r:::~:n2<"Il. :J 02n :ruc 1 ':)C ":12;;' ~use 

5ch'\\011e) Ke11or;:e1c.. Peel 5 22990. 

Selle blr = 1 rom. 

l:icri te clots in TJseudosy[',ri tic limestone. 

Givetian/l"rr>"ninn. GrevcnbrUch, Attendorn 

rccion. Peel S 2?998. Se~le bar = 200f . 
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li'ir;. 3.75 

Fetches of psouios~~rite cn~ co~rse ~icro

s::;o.rite forminp '" bind. 'DtT,llel to tile beccinG.'. 

3keletBl nctcri2l occurs within the b,nd of 

cocrser mosaic. Fr::-snirul. Stcinbruch 3chr::icit 

(EDGe Schwcl1e) Ke1Ior.lo.lci. Peel S 22991. 

Scgle bar = 1 mm. 

Area of co['rse pscud.oGpnrite craciine into 

the backGround micri te/oicros~ari tee FrC'.snian. 

Steinbruch Schmidt (Ense Schwelle) Kellerrreld. 

Peel S 2':991. Scale bar = I mm. 
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s}:elett'l frrn::cr:ts. 'ilri~)lc ;Junctionc "ro Ilro::;cnt but 

cnfrcir.l junctions rC'rc. ?rr:niC'n. Steinbruch 

(~c2;J:lic; t C;m~c 3(''1-'00110) I:ellcr1~cli. 

:fecI '::i ?2991. Scrle ber = ?OOf. 

Arc;:. 0:: coer:::e pseuc.o3~pri to \.!i th fl['t b~.Ge. 

'.I'his ~:['s ::,ro-bc.bly D. c,~vi ty structure ori,rim::.lly 

an,::' lL~ter moc.1hficc. by noomor~hism. Fr[';;nian. 

Stcinbruch Sc~midt, (:3nse Schl1elle) Keller'HD.lc.. 

F'eel S 22991. SC(1.1e b~r = 1 r:l::l. 





the presence of ~seu(or:;~)[:,ri to. 'I'ho£:c nconorphic fr: brics tcr,d to 

occur in tho central prTts of lim(';stone b~LC.2. 

~hGrc rre ?otches of coerse cr.lcite ~rl1icll hnve flet bottoms 

c:.n(~ < line of smQ1I cr.u[':nt cr.'lstcls Dt the bese (:~ne. 3.77). 

Thore i::: ['.lso coce 8urrsstion of 1'n internEI sccUme::.t. '2hcoe were 
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",)roc['.bly c1'vitioE oririnElly, nl thou[~h trw;y ,-:-,rr..,"e into the recrystallized 

("TCr-.S. Gredntions crn be i'ounc. bct~:con dafil'li to cC'vi tics, cmd obvious 

rccry:::t:-llizctio~. "!?ptchos (PiG. 3.78). In the lc:ttcr, COrrse patches 

wi t~!. micri to I isl("Jl:"E:, I occur but ,lith (lui te flot bcses. It is c.ifficul t 

to ('sce:rtdn tho im::,)ortuncc of bioturbrtion in the neomorphism 

here. Some of the 'StromDtnctis' structures could have been c~used 

O~," burroliinc £lnci then Inter :uo;:;'i~ied by neor.lorphism. structures 

vddch <-'.ro clcccrly burrow's usuc:lly hove n coarser fabric than the 

host rricro:::,:::rrite and. fine c.m'ffii·jcrds (Fie. 3.7'1). The borders 

of the burrows C'.re cOI!l.';)only diffuse. 

At Acketvl C:arz), li;neE.toncc contc::ining groded bf.'.llds rich 

in torrir::enous h\C'terir'l, mny have patches of co[orser pseudospari te 

with grr'ins u"') to 50t(FiC. 3.80) in the bc,ckground sediment 

betiieen the silty be-nd.o. 'rhese ure simply irregular coerse :OEtches 

grc.d2tional into the surroundinc micrite. With the electron microscope, 

the mosr:.ic of limestone~ from Aeketal, Huhnerk.ls!:opf, Hutthaler 

Hic.eI"lmage (Harz) and Chuclleigh (nevon) is very irregular and 

ciiscrete CI'e-ins are badly developed. Coarse grcins la/to 20r with 

diffuse boundaries ore interspersed with smaller grE'.ins. Cleavage 

planes of colci te crystr.ls are cOIIlr.lonly :Jresent suggesting that 

much of the mosaic has undergone recrystallization. Limestones 

from Stoinbruch Schr.lidt (Ense Schwelle) ShOl-l a tight mosaic of 

grains, QOGtly lOr or less in diameter, but larger grains up to 

20, are also present (Fig. 3. 81 ~?orgcnic structure in lower right 

of photogrc:ph). In detail, the grains are interlocked and the contacts 

are very irregular (Fig. 3.82). Fischer at al (1967) termed this 

mosaic amoeboid end suggested solution welding as the process 

CD,using the interpenetration of grains. In some replicas very 

lcrge crystals up to 100r across showing cleavage planes appear to 

be replacing the gronular mosaic (Fig. 3. 83). 
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P['tcllCS of :rseuc.os~)cri te 2,nc. CO(1rse nicro-

FDcrite. The ur~er ~2tch heD c flat b~se 

2n(1. n['~r hr-ve 1~,een [" yrin['ry voic.. Othcr :pc.tches 

are irre."J.IDr el1ci. creue into the bC',c~:cround 

::licrite/nicros:parito. Fr["niEm. Steinbruch 

Schmid".; (::nse:Jcln;cllo) Keller.;,,[',lcl. 

Peel S 22990. Sccle bc.r = 1 nun. 

:::3urrovrs filled by a C02,reer cn,roonate sediment 

Rnrz. Thin section S 23038. Scale bar = 1 mm. 
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Fip. 3.80 Patches of coc'rse r.licrosp('cri te and. :pseudo

s~arite ~hich occur in the crrbonate sediccnt 

bet"i;reen terriconous b('nis. :B'rt'snic.n. AeketC'l, 

N.~. Harz. Thin ~ection S 23038. 

Scrle bar = 1 mm. 

TiCht mosa.ic of microspcri te .Yi th some much 

lE-rr;er • graim;·. Possible organic structure 

Imler right. Frr.snien. Steinbruch Schmidt 

(Ense Schrrelle) Kellerwald. Electron micrograph 

of sample S 22990. Scale bar = lOr. 
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Fig. 3.32 

Fie. 3.83 

~lectron cicrogrc,:?h sho'winG sutured. contacts 

of prrins. Frr..snian. Steinbruch Schnidt (Ense 

Schwolle) Keller"o['.ld. Re-plica from sflmple 

S ::'2990. Scale bar = 5(. 

Granuletr mosaic of microspari te ~li th largo 

cryste.1 shoHing cleavage plr.nes thet appears 

to be relc:.cing the surl~ound.ing nosaic. Frannian. 

Steinbruch Schmidt (Ense Sch;{Clle) Kellerwald. 

Electron microf,l'pph from sample S 22990. 

SCcIe bar = lOr. 
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110 l:ummc.rize, recr;ystr;llizction of tho cC'rbonate sec.iment 

hC'~::l oeen C):tc~1c:ivc ceno. little rcr.:r:.ins o~~ the ori,::;inD.l texture. 

:Recent GU~:'GcGtionC' thc.t ::.'ccryr:t8.1lization of limestone:::: is controlled 

by the clay contcnt and. occllrs if the insoluble residue is less 

thc.n 25. (e.G. '3ausch, 1968) are borne out to a certain extent in the 
e 

Sch~,el1en liocstones. In the limestones from ~etal, recrystallization 

is confined to the carbonate rich 9arts beti-Ieen thin terriGenous 

uni tc. Llca in -;:.ho Ense Sch.;elle samples, each limestone band. is 

unciorlain ['nc. overlain by a thin ohale band (3 mm or less in thickness) 

mel rccr;ystc.llizr.tion is most prominent in the central portion of 

th bed. l::ony Sch/rellen limestones now have a higher cl~r content 

throuch tectonic pressure solution (p.l"). 
Fol~ (1965) consider~ that the neomorphic process leading 

to the foroction of microspc~ri te involves a re!)lacement in the solid 

state "ith the aid of interstitial solutions, leading to the formation 

of coe.reer crc.ins. Other mechanisms suggested include the fOrIllO-tion 

of overcrm·rths (rim cementation), the solution of minute superso1ub1e 

grains c.nc.. pre~sure solution (Bathurst, 1958, 195914 Folk, 1965). 

Syntaxial overgrowths (gijs .3. ~+ _ 1,'n). 

A comL,on type of neomorphism in the 5ch1-1e1len limestones, 

pc.rticulerly those containinG cricoconarids is the formption of 

syntaxial ovcrcrm-rths, Hhere calcite heEl ero"m around sui table 

hosts in opticcl continuity, either by replacine the sediment 
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or as c cement (i.e. fillin~ a void). The overgrowths around cricoconarids 

are ~escribed above in section 3.2.3.2. 
Synte.xi<,.l ovcrgrOi·rths occasionally occur around crinoid 

ossiclec. This is Hell documented and can either be II cement, as in 

crinoio.al biosparites (Evamy end Shearraan, 1969) or through neomorphism 

of the surrounding matrix (both types described by Bathurst, 1958, 

nnd Orme and 3ro;m, 1963). In the rise limestones, crinoidal over

Crm·,ths are of the neoraorphic type (Fig. 3.8+). 

Overgrowth formation has been suggested as a possible mechanism 

of cggra.::ing neomor'9hism (Bathurst, 1959; Folk, 1965) and some 

evidence for extensive overcrowth develop,ment is seen in samples 



Fig . 3. 84 Bored crinoid vTi th syntaxi 1 overg ro1'l t h . 

Fre.snian . Adorf am Mai1tenberg , Sauerland . 

Peel S 23075 . Scale bar = 1 mm . 
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fro!] the ~Icincrube volc2Jiic Schllello (Keller~~D,ld) and from GrevenbrUck. 

(Rheinisches Schiefercebirce). Co~rsc licostones at these locclities, 

C'. fCK centinetre thicl:, nre very similar to the pseudospDri tes 

0::: :;?olk (1965), conposec. of 'loe.f' shnpeci ere,inn (rouncied to subeauant 

[r;--ins) uith n diD,moter up to 0.4 m::l (Fie. 3.85). Honever, on 

closer eXC'L1inntion the rOlJcins of crir.oid end chell :rr~;-rr.cnts can 

be s8en, onclo~:ed '\~ithin the coe.rse gr<:ins Ci'igs. 3.8bcnd 3.87). 

lJer;rc:ling neomorphism (H~ s. 3,8 g J.c s. q I). 
Fel; excDples of .:ie['I'L'.aing neomorphism , .. ero encountered although 

this coul:: be tl1e result of extensive ciecradation, leaving ferr cC'..ses 

of p:.:rtly Llicri ti~ed ske.Jijq/._~to1~,~. A number of mioritized crinoid 

ossicle£: "ere found (e.g. FiE. 3. 8 g), but of more interest is a 

bivelve from Langenholt¢hausen (Rheinisches Schiefergebirce) which 

is preserved as e s?crite pseudomorph in one part, and then the 
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Crain size crcdually decreE'.ses e.long the shell until it is indistinguishable 
(f=i!V r J'S). 

from the host sec.imenij. This bivalve shm-ls that dcgrcding recrystallization 

has occurred BUd in other cases it may have com0letely removed all 

evidence of the fOrIJer presence of skeletEl materiEl. This oould 

sU£Gest thnt the orcbcinal sediment lms ,s-enorally much coe.rser, or 

contained more skeletal debris and that neocorphism has le~d to an 
homoGenizc.tion of the mosaio. 

Section 3.5 Pressure solution (R~s. 3. '12 a .. .1 '3, en). 

The effects of pressure solution in the formation of stylolites 

(Flasers) are often very matked in these pelagio limestones. Three 

periods of stylolite formation can be recognised, early diagenetio, 

late diagenetic, and tectonic. 

Ecrly diagenetic pressure solution ias oaused m1orostylo11tes 

to form parallel to the bedding. These are not always laterally 

persistent. They are pai'tioua1tlly well seen where the limestone 

consists of cop~se and fine bands where they occur at the base 

of the coarse band. Thin diagenetic caloite veins displaoe these 
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Pseudocpe.ritic limestone com;isting of rounded 

to subequrnt 'grains'. U:pper Famenni[;1l. Haingrube, 

Kal1eTl,·e.ld. Peel S 22969. Scale bar = 0.5 mm. 

Pscudospc.ritic lioestone (as Fig. 3.8~ above) 

but Hith syntaxial overgrowth around echinoderm 

fre.gmcnt. U:pper Famennian. Heinerube, Kellerwald. 

Pell S 22969. Scale ber = 200f. 

: ~ 
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SyntLxial over,srowths c:rouncl echinoderm frL'.g;:nents. 

C€ntral eX<'.ffi!l:e ShO'iS e. later st2,c;e of over

crovTth. Giveticn/Frasnian. Grevenbruch, Attendorn 

recion. Peel S 22998. Scnle bar = 200f. 

Parti2.11y micri tized crinoid fre.grnent. Conodont 

present upper left, and foraminiferal/algal 

nodule lower left. Fresnien. Adorf am liartenberg, 

Sauerlenci. Thin section S 22974. Scale bar = 1 mm. 
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I<'ie. 3.89, 3.90 ana. 3.91. 

Photomicro[,ranhs t[!}cen et threc Doints c.long 

a bivclve. 

/ 
3.90 I 

3.91 

A gr['.::luEl docrccse in "rein size of the shell 

mosaic occurs until at the lowest point (3.91) 

the shell is indistinguishable from tho host 

sec.iment. Lower l,I'amennian. LDngenhol the.usen, 

Arnsberg reLion. Feil S 22997. 
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early stylolites. Limonite and clay minerels are freQuently developed 

e.lonr: these planes EmU fragments of skeletal me.terial m~ have been 

reDovec a little or displaced sliehtly. 

Stronger stylolites Cl.re -present in many limestones and it 

is often G.ifficul t to distineuish beti-leen la.te diagenetie and 

tectonic ones. The latter are best recoBnised by their consistent 

orientation, parallel to the cleava.ge direction and cutting earlier 

structures. Late diagenetic stylolites cut geopetal and other cavity 

structures. They are therefore post cemente.tion, and are themselves 

cut by tectonic veins and stylolites. The effect of the two later 

types is very similar thouf:h. ~/ith horizon tal stylol i tes, the maximum 

amount of ma.terial lost, as seen from goniatites and shells, does 

not appea.r to exceed a fevl millimetreso Pressure solution is more 

prevalent in clay-rich parts of the the limestone and for this 

recson, mffi1Y of the limestones he.ve irregular bedding surfaces. 

The millimetre thick shale p~rtings between beds are accentuated 

ana. distorted throuch pressure solution and much of the shale itself 

could have originated through late stage cornpactional pressure. 

Shale streaks (Flasers) frequently penetrate the limestones from 

the shale 9artings and commonly the Flasers are concentrated along 

the outer parts of the bed, suggesting en injection of clay into 

the limestone. Upper ana. IO"l'rer parts of Fle-ser limestones may have 

a r"ther noc.ula.r appearance due to this same effect. In some cases 

Flaser limestones break laterally into nodules (Fig. 3.93) where 

the injection of clay has been more extreme. 

Solution stringers (Schmidt, 1965). n few millimetres long 

and fillec by clay are common in cricoconarid limestones (Fig. 3. "12) , 

and .{ere formed by pressure solution coincident with the development 

of cleave.ge. One of the effects of extensive 

has been to increase the cl~ content of the 

cricoconarid microcoquinas, for example, the 

alone the solution stringers. 

pressure solution 

limestones. With the 
is clayjcOncentrated 
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Solution strincers filled .d th clay cutting 

a diagenetic vein in a cricoconarid-rich 

limestone. LOiTer .iJ'r: ~~nian. Bicken, ilill Syncline. 

Thin section S 23065. Scale b.sr = I mrn. 

Fle-ser limE'~,tone with nodules developed tectonically 

;dthin the bed. Fr['£;nien. Bicken, Dill Syncline. 

Scale bar = 20 cm. 





Section 3.6 Faunal preservation end ecology of the Schwellen 

limestones{rt~s.3.'l4- -Ie 3.113). 

The fossil abunc.once of the Schll'ellen limestones varies 

considerably from outcro, to outcrop. and within sections, but 

{enercll;), the limestones are o,ui te rich. Ammonoids are perhaps the 

best knmm i'ossils from these rocks (hence the term Cephalopodenkalk), 

but often the limestone is full of conodonts or in the Givetian 

end FrCfian with cricoconnrids. Thin shelled bivalves and foraminifera 

are locnl1J7 comnon. Faur.el lists of Schwellen limestones are given 

by Beushausen (1900), Schmidt (1921), FuhrmsIim (1954) and Rabien (1956). 

Skeletol material in the Sch;·;ellen fecies is preserved in 

severe.l KEyS 1) with little alteration of the skeletal carbonate 

(or .,fi th arctoni tic shells, par['l!lorphic replacement) preserving 

the oricinal structures, 2) solution of the skeletal carbonate 

(particulc.rly if aragonite) forming a void v.hich is later filled 

by calcite, producing a sparite pseudomorph, 3) micritization of 

the skeletal cnrbonc.te, 4) forml'..tion of overgrowths, and 5) replacement 

of skeletel ce.rbonate by other minerals, particularly hemo.ti to and 

pyrite. 

Cepha1onods (Goniatites/Clymeniids/Orthocones) 

In sooe Sch'l-Te11en limestones, ammonoids are common (i.e. a.bout 

10 may occur in a 2 kg sample of limestone, e.g. Adorf am Ma.rtenberg). 

Horizons of the [7iotte in the Montagne Noire (particularly the 
p.5') 

Cheilocercs Stufe) are also very rich (Fig. 3.10,1 and the goniatites 

give the rock a nodular appearance with calcareous shale concentrated 

b'8t'\{een the 'nodules'. In many limestones from Germany, however, 

ammonoids are rare and are only occasionally seen in thin section 

(e.g.1jiclcen, Dnd sections in the Harz Mountains). Goniatites and 

clymeniids generally have no preferred orientation and occur at all 

angles to the bedding, although largo shells tend to be perallel 

to the bedding (cf. Reyment, 1970). Goniatites, olymeniids and 

orthocones, like the Mesozoic ammonoids, may be considered to have 

been nektonic or nektobenthonic. 

The preservation of goniatites can be quite complicated and 



it is afton di~!icult to ~ecide how rep~acement of the original 

orc .:::-oni tmc shell occurred. :1c:rely, t} ti'W-Il"..ycred shell structure 

is seen (::?ic. 3.94), a thin outer l.::cyer <md E thicker inner layer. 

Limoni to mE;Y be cieposited bet"ieen the t,,;:o layers, suggezting the-t 

ono of theD (the im;cr layer from its mosaic) passed through a 

void st~ce, during which time the limonite w~s precipitated. Where 

[co:r,Jetal c,vities 't-Tere formed b;y goniE,ti tes, the shell wall and 

septc £.re cOInr.J.only missing in the cccvity. The void, filled by equant 
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s9cri tc, ill",y have smL'-ll cryst~ls c,round the edge (FiC. 3.95) as most 

c.',ru::;~r c;:vities of this ty-pe (:Sathurst, 1964) or be filled by several 

1[:,:::'(:'0' crystals ,~hich are in direct contact w'i th the sediment (Fig. 3.96). 

This si -:uation in '" ccopetal c[',vi ty is concidered by Bathurst (1964) 

to indictte thr:t the shell experiencod a void stare. 

In otrlcr instnnccs, the shell is still distinguisht'tble al thoueh 

surrounclec. J~r c..rusy cplcite (Fig. 3.97), SU['gcstine thct the wall 

eli,:' r..ot Co thr()U["h a void skr:e. 

Some of the conie'titos from the !'ontr"'ne Noire hnvc camerp.e 

filled by corrse cr:lcite. One such coniatite (Figs. 3.98 Dnd 3.99) 
ho-s e con:plicctec: history. Intcrn[),l sediment ~;i th ostrr-cods Yr£:S 

5c~osite~ on the sentn but there is now no trr:ce of the septe or the 

choll i'r~ll Me. the septel fills ap::!enr unsu~)ported. The void was 

i'illec. by ecunnt calcite, ShO"tTing many triple junctions, but few 

enfociel junctions (Bathurst, 1964). The calcite cryste.ls themselves 

hDve strongly developed. tHin plcmes end undulose extinction, characters 
• 

not tY!"licc.l 0:' s-;:lD-rite cruses. Around the edee of the oDvity, caloite 

"tTi th unliulose extinction is fill of inclusions. The simplest explanation 

for tLle unsupported internal sediment is that the c[',vi ty was filled 

by em c;",rly cement ~';hich 'liE'-S later replE'~ced by equant oalci teo All 

trece of the sel?ta .. ;as removed during the replacement (cf. Kendall, 

1969). HOi-TeVer, the same effect could arise from 1 i thificet ion of 

the interne.l sediment (so th["t it could support i taelf) followed 

by a ~hO-se of solution affecting the septa and shell wall. The void, 

containine cenented internal sediment, was then filled with caloite. 

Bivalves 

The chcr['.cte:-istic types of lamcllibrench in Schwellen limestone 

~"li Gill QEH.S'utJ nostly belonGNt5 to the cenere Posidonia [me. 
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Fig. 3.95 

Goniati te shell with a tlio-Illycred i.;all. 

Limoni te ic present bet~Teen the lr'.yors and 

the mosaic of the inner (low'er) layer sUC~-:rests 

that a void stage oxistec.. LOilOr Famennian. 

Comoe )'Izarne, J.Iontnrne iJoire. 

Peel S 22955. Scc:le bar = 200f. 

Geopetal cavity formed by a coniatite shell. 

Cavi ty is filled. by :.;~x'ri te druse .d th smell 

peripherr:,l ce,lci te crystals. All evidence of 

the shell Hall in the cavity has disappeared 

sugp,esting that a void stace existed. Frasnian. 

Bicken, Dill Syncline. Thin section S 23064. 
Scale bftr = 200,. 
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Fig. 3097 

GeopctC'_1 cavity formec: by [oniati to shoD, 

filled b~r large cC'lcite crystals. Fr[1fmien. 

Adorf DlU ~:B.rtcnberc, Sauerlcnd. 

Peel S 22983. SCt:_le be.r = I mm. 

GeopctGI cavity formed by coniati te l'lhere 

the shell is still didinL'Uishable vIi thin the 

druey sparite. Platyclymcnia Stufe, Upper 

Devonian. Langenholthausen, Sauerland. 

Peel S 22997. Scale bar = I om. 
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Fig. 3.99 

Goniati te C2.Dcrue .. Ti th apprcrcr..tly unsupported 

into:rm:l sec.imont. Cavity filled. by er:ue.nt 

cclci to vTi th triple junctions. L01wr Famennicn. 

l:ont Peyroux, r:ontarne ~.oire{ See p. l70). 

?hin section S 22960. Scule ber - I mm. 

Doteil of gonieti te :fill above. IJo evic.ence 

of septum in the cD.lci te filling cDvi ty. 

Lower Famennian. Font Peyroux, "lonta,gne l;oire. 

Thin section S 22960. Scale bar = 200t. 
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:Suchiola. These h['vc c, thin shell (less thEn 200/", thick) crlG. c:re 

cOLlnonly rcbout c. centir::ctre ccross. 3chnic:t (1935) SUG,=,"osted D. 

pseudoy·l<.:':r..::tonic r.lode of life for 3uchiole_, ettc.ched to flo2.tine 

"rocc ..... Tcffcries ~nd !':inton (1965) rcco[,TIiscci thr-t cG.ul t P21e_cozoic 

posidonic.s ,;-ere ne]doplcn.~tonic. Very sme.ll bivr'lves, 2 to 3 rru:l 

ocross .~ore obtc.incd i;'! some insoluble resif.uc:s .:::nd ma~! ::lso heve 

been pr-cucioCJl"nktonic. Thicker-shellee, bivr'lves, Ull to 5 Cr.l across 

ere not so ccm::lon e~lC: nor:tl;r belonc to the [,enera C,'rc:iolu end Kochi2.. 

'l'he thin shelled bivr.l ves :--re common loc['lly in Sclmcllen 

sc6imcnts. They :~['y form co::.uines <.:' centimetre or less in thickness 

consistinE' soldy of shells in c. spe.ritc mp.trix, ,"Thich cr:n be troced 

for up to Q !':letre i:r.. thr: field. In :~,ost c:,ses, ho~·,ever, they are 

rcnaomly orientated in the limestones end m~ly occur as sinele 

vc:lves. 

Very thin bi vr,.l ves (shell "ITel1 < 30r thick) commonly hc.ve fibrous 

calci te ovor[:ToHths :' evcloped ,ii th their C-2.xes norrowl to the shell 

uo..ll (FiC. 3.100) rC1l1<:ccinc or L,'To1'TinG into the host sec.iment. Others 

hove lost their outer 'tTells [me. oc::-ur as a bend of inclusions \'ri thin 

larce overcrouth crystals (FiC. 3.101). 

Fe1 .. bivC'lves in the Sc:n.-ellen 1inestones sho'!>T evidence of 

l£-~ rep12cement, preserving the internal structure with inclusion 
01 is~/ •• cJ 

rich be'nGs (Fic• 3.102). In most cases the shell/and the shell 

mosaic is nmT a crpnule.r c['lcite (Fig. 3.104 and 3.113). Micritic 

envelopes 2_re present in G. fe'l" cases with fine borings penetrating 

the shell (Fig. 3.103). Where these are broken, fraeraents of the 

envelope may occur ioi thin the shell (Fie. 3.104) indicating the 

existence of a void stnce (Bathurst, 1966). Eivalves from the 

l~ont~{~e Loire commonly have a thin coating of limonite (Fig. 3. 11,p.l4t) 

..... hich behaved in a similar .-ray to the micritic envelope and may 

also occur within the shell. 

Partie.l micritization has occurred iii th some bivalves 

which may be due to the activity of boring orge~isms (Fie. 3.105) 

or through degrading neomorphism of the shell (Fig. 3.91,p.I'S) 
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Thin-shelled biv~lve with fibrous c~lcite 

ovcrzrQ1.·rth. 7rrnieI •• IHnuer -;ruch (fuse 

Sch~relle) Keller.ml:i. Peel S 23077. 

Scale bar = I mo. 

Fie. 3. 101 Thin-she1led bive.lve preserved as a be.nd of 

inclusions ,>1 th cprri te overcroi·rth crystals. 

LaVIer l<"'c ... 1!ennian. ~licken, Dill Syncline. 

Thin section S 23035. Scele bar = 200r. 
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?iC. 3.102 

Fie_ 3.103 

TiiO bi V ["I ves cho:7inc oricinnl shell structures 

and inclusion-rich brnds •• heontite coeting 

is present on the outDide of the shells. 

Lmrer ?rE'.snic:n. Mont Peyroux, f.:ontC'.'!le Haire. 

Thin G€ction S 22957. SCDle bar = ~OOt. 

Eiv~lve with ~ limonitic coetinG on one side 

e:l1Q borinr;s "9cnetre.ting the shell from this 

surfa.ee. Low"er Fr.r;-;cnnion. Combe :::>' I zarne, 

Eont;:Ene ~.oire. Thin section S 22965. 

Ser,le bar = 100f. 
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~-'iv,lve l;ith e Dicritic envelopo e..n·~ fine 

borincs on one side. ~he envclone is broken 

on6. 8 fragment ooc;urs Fi thin the chell shol;ing 

thot ('. void stn.r;e existed. 'l'he sholl is filled 

by s~c:ri te l;hioh ho.G ?)'r01m EcrosS the :rc:cture. 

Loxer i?omenni21l. Combe li 1 Izrrno, Lontp'"11e 

~;oire. 'Ilhin section 3 229546. Scc.Ie -b.:.r = 1 mm. 

Bivrlve extensively bored en~ nerrly com~letely 

micritized. 30rings ere co~ted in limonite, 

c.nCi ferromc:'nc,~nese occurs 2.rounC. the outside 

of the sholl. L01;er I<'pmenni21l. Combe :>'Iz['.rne, 

I':ontor"ilc ~:oire. Thin section S 22954e. 

SCGle bor = 1 mo. 
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Ga~,tro'Do is. 

Gcstropois nrc rcre in the polc..r::ic ccrbol1ctes. 'l'hey very in 

size fron ['lobular forms e. fe1" millimetres ccross, to turretted 

types u~ to 3 cm lonE. They hcve usually been preserved through 

e.. voic. stqe, and ere now' spC'.ri te pseudomorphs -..;i th no trece of the 

oricin,,_l shell structure (Fic• 3.106). Pleurotomaria SPa and 
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Ratico"Osis SPa v.ppe2.r in fv.unal lists but ecologically, these gc:stropods 

are not restricted to particular de'9ths and the smaller ones may be 

plnn}:tonic. 

Othor mv.crofaunal elements. 
Uti 

5rachiopocis a~eicommon but orthids, rhynchonellids ~nd athyrids 

have been recorded (Rabien, 1956). Insoluble resid.ues occv.sionally 

yield single vL.lves, less them 3 mm in length,of inarticulate brachiopods 

of the orcers Lineulida and Acrotretida. These brE'.chliopods, were 

probably pele.gic ano. Rud,.;ick (1965) sucgested they may have been 

psoucloplcrJktonic 8.tt['chec to flo[l,tine weecl. 

Crinoids are not im1)ortant in the Sch'lvellen limestones and 

mostly occur as single oscicles. Two hel!wti7,ed c['.lyxes (2 mIn in 

diDncter) of microcrinoids were obtv.ined froo insoluble residues 

fro!:', the Eontr[,l1.o l:oire. At Adorf am Me..rtenberg (Sauerl<!l1d) crinoidal 

limestones occur belm., the cephalopod limestones suggesting a grenter 

depth of depocition for the latter (P.2b). Borings with a diemeter 

of rbout IOOr commonly occur in crinoid fragments. Micritization 
p,."3) 

of crinoids {Fie. 3.88" has rarely occurred and probv.bly took place 

by dogrrcine neomorphism rDther thnn throueh the activity of boring 

e1gee. 

Corc:::ls ore very r<?'re ane. only single cor::1s of the Syringaxon 

type (iQentified by Dr. C.T. Scrutton) have been found. Trilobites 

are occrcionrlly oeen in thin section where they rre usu~lly Qis

artic".llctc:'. :urL--.c- the 'In"'')or Devonien most trilooi tes bclongtldto 
""~ FroQ~iol ... 

the blin6 .p:ntlco·;-;iJ~jcroup.s (Clr.rkson, 1967). 

Cricoconc rL", G. 

Givetian ani Fr['snirn Sch~;el1en limestones are usunl1y very 

rich in cricocom'rids 1'rhich ma.y form microcoquinas iii th about 10% 

see.iment (P. 70 ). These oicrofossils , .. ere easily a.ffected by current 
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IT:_th no trrce of t:10 ori--:;inol shell structure. 

10lwr I'rr:lOnnm2.l1. CODbc D' I zc-rr.e, !~on to --:-ne 

l;oire. Peel S ??9S? .3c:-lc 'orr = 1 mm. 

Linostor!c clpst cncrm.tocl by C'renC'.ceous 

forrmir.ifera r:ni [' red ['l["a (lichtsrey [Crees 

c.rouna clL'st). T!'r'~ nion. A::orf am r:<_rtonberg, 

SGucrlC'n:::. Thin section S 22974. 

SCDle bar = 1 mm. 
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C2.1- OC fOUDG .;i th ['.. :lre:ferroc. oricntntion. '{'heir shells 

mey 21so be ?Hcked inni::c e~cch other. Three t;ypes of cur, StyliolinC'., 

c.!:;cntcculi tes nne: 1:0~;2.ldC' .• r~hc Intter ti~O C'.re distinc-uishcd by c. 
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corruCr'tcc~ test nnCi rl\entnculi tes hes septn. 'I'hey ere norme-lly !.lrcsarved 

1d t~1 D. fibrous co.lei te overc;roi)'th lihieh In:;Y be c:; cement or c. replc:.cement 

of tIle host f'cdirI!ent ('p. /0:3,). Locelly, hcmntizotion or pyri tizr.tion 

of theca rr.icro:t'ossils hps occurred. !:ost ['uthors rc~crd the styliolinids 

['nc. NOifnlda c.s pclD.Cic (Habien, 1 56; Fisher, 1962; Boucek, 1964) 

in vie,. of their thin tec~ Their xorld "ic.e ciistribution Itould also 

r;uCC82t this. Tentaculinids nre not so comrr.on end ;.i th a thicker 

septrte shell r.ro con!':ic..orcc to hl've teen nektobc-r~thonic. 

Ostrocods. 

The:::;c do occur in the Sclmellen lir.lGstoneo but are more common 

in 8[:[;1es of the slope end brpin ro:.-ions. Rabien (1956) considered 

tnc aoninvnt rau::!, the Entomozo['cen, to be :nelc:.{:ic. 

Cono~1onts • 

Cono::onts Clrc very !1bundrnt in Selme:Uen lincstones rule. n 

fe.r hum~re:5 em of see.imcnt c[,1'; yielc, narc thon e.. 1000 indivic.ua.ls. 

Their nbunCtE'nce is prob;;bly due to slo;-; rc.tcs of sec..imontation rnd 

current [1ciivity'removing fine creined c: rbonate but le['.vinc the 

relntively dense conocionts. Even in tlle most condensed successions 

(e. c. Upper Jevonian is 98 cm, Hutthaler Wie.eI'lma.ce, Meischner and 

Sclmeic.er, lS70) all conodont zones are reprcaented ane. mixed faunas 

only occur e.t o.isconformi ty surfnces. Current ideas on the offini ties 

of conodonta refer them to e~rly nektonic fish (Halstead, 1969). 

Foreminifera.. 

Arenc::.ceous foraminifera e,re common at some horiz~ms and can 

be found encrustinc bivnlves, gonietites and limestone clrsts (Fig. 3.107). 

They a.lso encrust cryptohardgrounds (p. 83 ) and occur wi thin ferro

m[,Jlg<Jncse encruste.tions (p. 300) (Tucker, 1971). Foraminifera also 

occur associvtec. .-ri th elgae in nodules. The foraminiferal tests, 

100 to 200r across,e..re composed of medium silt size quartz grains 

(Fie_ 3.108). Some forms EI.re simple neruidering tubes 'ofhile others 

a.re planispira11y coiled. In meny cases, the test is not a complete 

tube, but is ebsent ~,here the orcenism was in contact with the 
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i<'i:-. :.108 FO::.'[1Dir.ifcrr 0::" the genus ToIYf)arn..'!line. ~ri th 

teste eOln";Joscc 0-;' r.UffiC'rous C'llQrtz,:,:rrcir..s. 

::t'r,·'sr:.icn •• ;.c::.orf 2!I1 r:.['rtonoer":,, Stucrlanc,. 

'I'hin section S 22974. Scrle bpr = 200f. 

~j1orn-'-:linifcrGl/olc['l ['ssoeiotion. Fr,snian. 

Ac:orf ("m r:::crtonbcrc, Se.uc:,lcDc,. 

'i'hin sectioh S '2974. Serlo beer = 1 rom. 





~mb::::trrte. : o::.:t of thesc ncrustinc forc.r:;iniforo belone to the 

cenu, r.:'d.Yf.)[ccr:1inc. (2ic:<.llOff, :porn. com3. 1::'10). 'l'he for.r>miniforl' 

0re im'Jortrnt since J':'hoy .r>rc dofini tely oOLthonic. Hendt (1969) 

(~,cc,cribe:l cncrustinr' for[,!:linifor[' of the sonG conus from the Alpine 

Jur['ssic Me. con~(1rinc thorn Hi th mOQern excmples, considered e d.epth 

of c~eJoci tion not exceedinc 200 m ( sublittoral zone). 

i!'or;-r.:inifcrrl/r.lcpl nodules "ere fOlmd at Ad.orf am r.'C'.rtenbere 

,·:here they occur us "'I'h:!. te clc,sts in tho lir::ostone. These two orcrnisms 

he.vo c-rmm to{"ether (~'ig. 3.109). Sone noc.ules pre round.ed and hove 

~robr"oly boen rolled. OYl the S8£, floor (Yig. 3.110). The alea he,s 

[J ("routh fOr;:J simil[lr to thct of SOleno'J~a sp., ['. red. olea. Schneider 

(1910) (~o8cribcc. form:linifore. encrust inc Upper Devoni['.n conod.onts 

C'''':'ld notoc', ~' po:::.sible associn.tion ,rith t:'..leDe. Wolf (1965) ~.lso recorCis 

['.roncc oous forl?ninifera rr01Tinc '\d th [' leae. 'f.4'orominiferal/ a.lr.:snl 

nodulef." occur in T1olr~'ic sedincnts on the Yuce.tan Shelf (Loern, 1969). 

'i'hey occur preciominrJ1tly bot~·~een 33 [mQ 66 m, but loco,lly extend 

u~ to 20 3. ~he~c nod.ules fre not ott['chcd but ere occ2sionp11y 

novc~ by strone currents. 

Crclcis71hcres. 

Spheric21 cr-lci tic ntrueturef: hove recer.tly been described 

fraT. the Givetian Lmd lmrer li'rr~sni8n 'reef' limestones in Germcny 

(FluCel et a1, 1971) but they are rnre in the pelagio fecies. Simila,r 

boc.ies, 'Hi th 2, dianeter of lOOr nere found in the Fro.8nian limestones 

fro:n Licl:cn. r~hey hcve a thin outer l~c.ll coop<)sed of sinele Ce~lcite 

cry~_tcls, 2fA in ciie.meter, rnd are filled by coarse or.leite orystE'.ls. 

'llhese structures nay 'oe EICr:1 in oricin and C',re :9robnbly pllUlktonic 

(FlliCel et 21, 1971). 

Bioturbc:tion. 

Burrmr struetu:bes are present in r:lfmy limestones and nry 

in diemeter frOlil 0.5 m:J to 5 mm. They are commonly filled by a. 
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sliehtly cocrser sediment, or calcite druse and have diffuse boundaries. 

Some have been modified during diagenesis and now resemble 'Stromataotis' 

structures. They are rerely visible on bedding surfaces and are then 

simple meandering types, occasionally branoUing. In one Case where 

trace fossils could be seen on a surfcce, there wa.s no indication 
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~or~~4YJ4~cr"1/~1~~1 noclu1c~ Wr"~l 4nn "'- ': -l.J~ ... ...L .... '-' <.... l.~ f. c. _. ..........; .... , ... ~..l..<.:, • 

Acorf C;:l "CC'rtonbcrc, 3nuorl::nc.. 

~hi~ section S 22974. ~c~lc brr = 1 Bil. 

Fie. 3.111 Rndiotine borincs in r brrchiopod shell. 

Lower Fr'cr:i2n. Aekek1, L.W. Harz. 

~!CL(::' Gnecimcn S 2 3036. Sc~le b[:r = 1 rom. 
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of their )resence in thL: ~ection. niotur "'tion mrc:/ l'.ove been core 

cxtoLsive th.:on if:: no~: F)perc:::;t, end bemi clectroyed ci.urinc ding-cnonis 

by rccr:rst~'llizc..tion. 

L[rccr -oorings 

~rGchiopods from a c~lcureous shalo ct Aekctvl (Fig. 3.111), 

['r.c. coni2ti tes from Aclorf cont['in borings 100 to 300r C'.crOGs. Those 

at Ld:et:l rsdiete from a centrol ~oint, with main brrnchos giving 

cDc.llar ones. Thone from Ac.orf GrG more irregulD.r in Errengeoent, 

mo['riCer ill the shell, crossinG ecch other but rorely brr-nchinc. 

Pits 0.2 ~ across ~lso occur in the shellc. Echinoderm fr&coonts 
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in thin section com::lonly hC'vc borings -vri th n nimilur diCLletor (Fig. 3.112). 

Sc:lindci'lOlf (1962) described borincs (uith u c.1r,meter of 15 to 201'1) 

in nnmoni te shells of the 1011er Jurrscic c:nc. recorded similor borinE;s 

i'- ,c'onieti te shells from AQorf. A funCD.l origin Hes sur--'estec :md this 

ir .. tcr1jrctntion cO',lld. ,:ell apl1ly here, [:1 thouCh thc borino:; ('re l['reor. 

~',orinc ]olychnote Horms (c. g. Polyc.orrc S).), bryozorns rend. Gronces 

elsa ~roduce torines of this ~ize. 

?orint;s in l:ivrlvcs fron the Iiont:-~'"'11s 1.0ire hr've similC'r 

dicmctcrs (100 to 200fA) to tho GCrID['n eX1':'IDl)les nncl "ere rrobebly 

mc,c.e b;:r tho SC.mo orc['nism. rl'hroo tyl)CS of presorvC:-ction ere noted, 

a) fillcc. with micri to with a VL'CUC border, [Tv.detionv.l into the 

snnritc of the shell, b) filled with micrite, but with a definite 

border ;-ni c) borine! filled. I,d th 00Urcnt cc..lci te (Fig. 3.113). 

Lost ['.re filled. .d th brO'lm micrite Dnc in places much of the shell is 

micri tizeci. (Fig. 3.105). The bored surface in the shell is commonly 

corted in brovm limonii.e, indicr:ting thct the borings were open 

for Boce time before they i-Tere fillec by micrite. 

Smaller borings 

Some lamellibrenchs frot:l the MontaGlle Noire heve a hematitic 

or limonitic envelope formed by boring organisms. The borings are 

2 to 4t in diameter (Fig. 3.103) end are similar to the micritic 

onvelopcc of c.. 1 gal origin deccribed by Bathurst (1966) and Wolf (1965). 

:BorinGS of this size enrichec1j"ircin ['.lso occur in the Jura,seic pelagic 

limestones (Jenkyns, 1970~. If the borings l'.re algal in origin then 

this lioule. inciicD,te u depth of (:c:9Qsi t ion wi thin tho photic zone 
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Fie. 3.113 

fore::'. c:dr.oid uhicb i8 ;<rtly mic::;:,i tizcd. 

PerrOmDl1cn-:.ese cncT'Ust;: +ions ani ~imoni tic 

cc.uliflOiiOrs' ['ro clso dcvclo:pec.. low'or 

F:::-rsnic:.n. Eont Peyroux, Kont[':'~e :,oire. 

Peel S 22959. Sc~lo b2r = 1 mm. 

~,ivc.lve ,dth borings, some filled ivith r.licrite 

others i'lith s;;C'rite. A micritic envelope occurs 

around the central borine. ~he shell h[l~ en 

irrGculEr surfe.ce [,Jld is encrusted vri th foram

inifera one. forroIDon[,cnese. LOiv-er FC:Jr.cnnian. 

Combe :!)'Izarne, ~'=onta...::-ne hoire. 'I'hin section 

S 2295411. Sccle bar = 2001-". 





!~u(:son , 1967). :-{oi,ever, <>.le:-1 borines B,re simile.r 

1:: ~:.lZO to f\mgl'1 borincs \,hich ~re not rectricted in depth (?riedmon 

ot 01, 1971). 'Phe presence of ~' nicri tic cnvclolJe erouno. ~. h.rge 

borinc iritnin 2. chell (i"iC. 3.113) su,c:cests thct these borings 

n2.~t ir.c:.ced be i'unc'rl hl origin. 

Summery ,,:nd depth of depoei tion 

'.1.'he fr:un:o i2 domine.ted by pelncic organisms, '\ti th e;onieti tOG, 

cono~onts, cricoconl'rids end posidonid bivclves being the most comDon. 

'.Phis os~ect of the fnune sU[,l"ef"ts 'relatively jeep "Tetor' , 1'There 

condi t::'ons .rere not suitable for benthonic orccnisms. Encrusting 

foreninifero. uere foun;': nt n number of 10ce1i ties E'l1d enpble one 

to bo norc precise about the o.cpth of c:'eyosi tion. Follo.dng Wendt 

(19 69) for the Juressic, the forcminifera. encrusting hnricrounds 

Dne. ckelekl frc.gmcnts inc,iccto a c~epth of ?OO m or less. The :presence 

of foeaniniferal/alee.l clcsts by mw10gy with modern eXl::.r.lples suggest 

even shallower ~e9ths, in the reeion of 50 c. 

'11ho Etraticraphic '!Josi tion of some J)evoniC'l1 pelD,f"ic sediments, 

commonl;y occurrinc nbovc shal1mr imter ct:rbonntes (reefs), sue-cests 

ciepths of doposi tion creater the.l1 that sui table for stromatoporoids, 

ruGose :md. t['bul£".te cor<,ls (e.g. ScrHvellen sediments in S. Devon, 

Scrutton, 1969). During the u:pper Givetian and Fr~sni~, cephalopod 

liril.8stonec Cccu."';lUIC'.ted on the flarks of reefs, contemporl"neous .d th 

reef crovrth, nnd contain thin detrital br:nds of reef debris (e.g. 
Attendorn region, 100<:li ties :Sonzo1 cn<l. Grevenbriick). The He.ingrube 

volcrnic Schlrel1n in the Kel1ervmld suuported c81c£.reous nlgae, corals, 

stromntoporoids and brachiopods at one point, while a fel'; kilometres 

alone the ridee, pole_sic orrbom:tes accunu1etod (Schneider, 1969). 

Hecont reof corr:1s ['TOW c:t depths of less thrn 25 0, and r.Ie.ximum 

crow"tn t[';:cs ,,1['ce at 10 m or less (Stodd~.rt, 1969). Illumination 

is con~i~ered. to be the most critical frctor. 

In conclusion, certain faunc1 elements and stratigraphical 

relctionshi!,s sugGest a c.epth of ,~eposi tion in the lower subl! ttoral 

zone to the upper bathyal zone, from some tens 0::::' metres to a feli 

hunired metres. 
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Section 3.7. '.L'he formation of Devonian condenoed limestones 

Jen::Cyns (1971.) recently revie.red the genesis of Jurassic 

condensed sequences nnd concluded that two processes O-re involved. 

These ere stre.tigraphic condensation, where little sediment is 

enterinG, or beine formed in, the depositional area (starved 

basin situation) and reworking, where reduction in thickness 

occurs through current ['ctivi ty. With the Scht'1ellen limestones 

both processes were ~J operative. Sedimentary structures within 

the Devonien limestones (le.minG.tions, fossil ooncentrates, 

hnrde-rounds D.nC limestone intracl"sts) attest to current activi tv 

,.;hich coule. 8.lso have removed fine c!'rbonate particles off the 

Schwellen onto the adjoining slope regions. The hematite 

enrichment of the pelagic limestones in the Montagne Noire and the 

presence of ferromanganese nodules suggests a low organic content 

which may result from current activity (p.3/&). Stratigraphic 

condensation is sugGestec by the gener2.l reduction in thickness 

of the Upper Devoni2n over the whole Rhenish geosyncline. The 

shales deposited in the deeper water areas between the Schwellen 

ere about 300 m thick for the Upper ~evonian in the N.W. Herz 

(Miiller-5teffen, 1962). The thickness for a compt:'.rable time span 

(10 million ye~rs) in the Lower Devonian is several kilometres 
p.Jt) 

{Fig. 2.2,1. Also in the inter-rise depressions on the mid-

geosynclinal ridge, condensed cherts and shales were developed 

sug, estine a 'stc.rved basin' situation in this ce.se caused by the 

remoteness of land. A slow net rate of sedimentation on the 

Schwellen cEvused by stre.tigraphic condensation and current activity 

ere considered to be res'Consible for the reduced thickness of the 

ce~halopod limestones. 

The carbonate of the Schwellen limestones was probably biogenic 

in origin, similar to Jurassic (Fischer et aI, 1961, Jenkyns, 1911) 
and Recent (Bramlette, 1951) pelF~ic calcareous sediments. Whether 

the carbonate was generated uniformly over the whole depoSitional 

area (giving a pelagic 'rain') or developed only above the Sohwellen 

is not lmown. The absence or paucity of carbonate in the basinal 

she.les niGht sugeest the latter, but solution during diagenesis 

could have removed CaCO} from the shales. 
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Section 3.8 

History o~ Sedimentation of the Devonien pelagic limestones 

Sedimentation 

Sedimentation of the Devonian pelagic carbonates was generally 

rather Quiet giving rise to fine grained limestones with randomly 

orientated microfossils. Depths of deposition probably never exceeded 

a fev1 hundred metres and in many cases lfaS 50 m or less. The 

micritic carbonate is considered to be biogeniC in origin - mainly 

by analogy with Tethyan Jurassic limestones of the Alps and Recent 

pelagic carbonates. With coarser limestones the original sediment 

was composed of a high proportion of finely broken skeletal fragments. 

During periods of current activity microcoquinas were depositeda 
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and occasionally the pelagic sediment itself was reworked into 

horizontal and cross lamination. Deposition from low density suspension 

currents (or nepheloid layers) gave rise to gra.ded units .. with 

erosive bases rich in terrigenous me.terial. 

During periods of reduced sedimentation, or pauses in sedimentation, 

local cementation of the carbonate sediment occurred on the se~oor, 

and gave rise to hardgrounds. The cement causing lithi~ication 

was probably a micritic carbonate, but in view of the fine grained 

nature of the sediment and later neomorphism, it is not possible 

to detect the cement. Once formed, the hardground surfaces in the 

Schwellen limestones were modified by two processes, corrasion and 

subso1ution. Corrasion hardgrounds are characterised by a smooth 

surface cutting cavity dements and s~eletal material. Cryptohardgrounds, 

showing evidence of solution, have a more irregular felief., amd 

may also truncate shells. 

Ferromanganese nodules are locally developed (particularly 

10' the Montagne Noire) and formed on the sea bottom. This is shown 

by the presence of encrusting foraminifera aotually within the 

ferromanganese crust (p.2Qt). 

Evidence of bioaurbation is found in many of the limestones 

but in most cases it appears to be simple burrowing of soft bodied 

organisms of various si~es. The homogeneous nature of most Sohwellen 

limestones mey be due to extensive bioturbation. 



Early ~iagenesis 

During oarly ciiagenesis - i.e. after some burial, sheet 

cracks ane crlvi ties Me neptunian dykes formed. '1'he l~ck of com!)action 

sUGC8stS th['~t Ii thificntion occurred durinG ee.rly dine;encsio. 

Some sheet cracks foroed throuGh the cementation of the host sediment 

others through shear fe.ilure on a slope. Sedimentary dykes also 

forme~ after lithification of the 3ediment. The internal sediments 

in these structures are Gr[',: ed c['.lcisil ti tes and caJ.ciluti tee, 

occc.Gionally with microfosGils. 

l~cicular cemonts 'I?ore precipitated in the cavities 'l'Thich 

were later replaced by fibrous c['lcite. The exact timing of this 

rcp12cer:lOnt is not known, DnG. so this event is placed in late 

c.i~Eenesis. Also .'lith conic.tites and some bivElves t!1e timinc of 

ernConi to solution producinG a. void l-Thich was le.ter filled by s:pari te, 

is not l:nolm. In Genera,l ec.rl~; diagenetic events proceeded as follo't'Ts:-

a) comentC1.tion of sediQent oi ther by n micritic cement or acicule.r 

ovorerovrths ['.roune. cricoconc.rids, 

b) formation of sheet crD.c~,::s mel cnvities, ['no. seo.imcntrry dykes. 

Some of the smaller flheet c['.vities coule. have formed in unlithified, 

but coherent sediment, 

c) 2,)c.rtial filling of the open space rtructures by internel sediment, 

d) precipitation of acicular druses in the voids anc. c.t times 

within the internal sediments during pauses in sedimentation, 

e) oolution of skeletal aragonite '!)roducine a void "\·rhich 1ms Inter 

filled by s'!)erite. 

Later Diagenesis 

Acicular cements, in ,cavities and [!.s overgrowths around 

cricoconarids liere reple,ced by radiaxial fibrous ce~lci teo This 

calcite also locally replaced the host sediment. The replacement 

may have been accomplished by inversion, if the original fabric was 

aragonitic. Generally neomorphism of the sediment, leading to a 

conrser mosaic, is probably late diagenetic since in places fibrous 

replacement crystals h~ve themselves been replaced by microsparite. 

HOvTever, other evidence shmTs that deE"r~ding neomorphism has occurred 



[,:lh~ thiG J:1,:-y h;:-vc rec:uccc. ::' lrr,~:c L'.HOlmt of cOr'.rr;e s::cletc.l debris 

to r:!icroG:tite. Cor::rne silts uere into:iucccl (1.8 the finnl internc:l 
0+ 

ocfiocnt/crvity structures, ['nd re~nininc voids Nere filled by 

oouent d.runy s:;J['ri te. Frensurc ~;olution ceve rise to horizont['.l 

stylol i tes and ::licrosty101i tes, W'hich cut ceo!,eta1 ce::J.ents. 

GenoriHly the order of It'te dirc",enctic C'vents is ;:-s follO'llS:-

1. Replacement of rciculnr ;:;'ruse b~l r[l.din....··d~l fibrous celcite, 

c.nc 10cn1 replrcenent of sea ir:J.Emt by fibrous clllci teo 

? Leomor!,hism of host sediment to microspari te and. loed replneemcmt 

of fibrous cpIcite by micros~nrite. 

3. Dcc:r::,::.inC' neomorphism of f'l:cIeto.l debris to microspori tee 
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4. Co:',rse her.mti tic silts introduceo into c['vi ties 8S fina.1 co.vi ty fill. 

5. FinDl occlusj on of voids by eounnt drusy spe.ri teo 

6. Pressure solntion leadinc to stylol~tes and mierostylolites, 

mostly ~r::rnllel to the beddinc, cuttinc earlier cements. 

Tectonic Effects 

Ilcformr,tion of the Schimllen limestones hEls proc.uced numerous 

solution strincers and clc.y streoks. This wC'..s caused by tectonic 

pressure solution, coincident uith the dcvclop~ment of cleavage and 

led to the production of Flaser limestones. 

o 0 0 0 0 



CHAPTER 4 

Resin and Lower Slope Facies 

The bD.cinal f['cies of the C-ivetinn and Upper Devonian in 

Germany hae been referred. to ns the 13uieEhcimerschiefer and Cypridinen

schiefer by German ceoloe;ists. This fecies, norI:lll.lly e. rele.tively 

thick succession of shules, locally with turbidites, was deposited 

in the deeper wetor ore1"f:' bet.:ecn to.:-o(':rC'~hic hip'he (SchHellen), 

,,-here much thinner 5uccissions, :.w.inly pelae;ic cerbonetes accumulated. 
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For instance, in the Upper "Jevonian of the .twrth-Wost Harz Basin (R3.2.6,r 2Cf) 

:;lore them 300 m of this facies ic. present, eCluivalent in age to 

about I? m of palacic limestone, deposited on the West Harz Schwelle, 

to the south. In sone D-rel:S (e.c. InnerstotE'cl, ii.1i.Harz) silty 

:::hales conprise some 90;~ of the succession (a typical bnsinal 

succer:sion is shOim in Fie;. 4-. I ) and shales with calcareous nodules 

form the renninder. As one novcr: t01wrJ.s the Schil"ellen area the 

succession ~ecreoGes in thickness ~d shales with diagenetic nodules 

become more important. This litholoCY may mp~e up 6~~ to 10% of 

the succession in the l01fer slope region (Fi5.~.2). The slope sediments 

(chapter 5) are distinguished on the precence 0: slumped or re-

Harked seiiiments. Turbidites Hre im-portant in the deeper 'Hater 

successions of the Rheininches Sqhiefercebiree during the Givetian 

rend (:l.t certein times during the Upper :Jevonian. Similar basinal 

shales '\\'1 th turbidites are developed in the laddIe and Upper Devonian 

of S.W. England. Volcanic horizons, mostly thin tuff bends may 

be inter~Glated with the shales. 

Sections in the b~sinal fccies have been examined in the 

Horth West Harz at Junkernberg, a Quarry south of Laneelsheim, 
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Fig.4.1. Basin succossion in the North West Harz (Junkcrnb~r. 

--.- - - ---. 
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200-300 m 

efter l:uller-Steffcn 

GreY' .. e.ckcEl f'..nd black shelcs 
(Goniatitcs Stufe) 

Culm Cherts (Kiesel schiefer) 
(Pcricyclus Stufe) 

Alaunschiefcr. 
Grey calcC'reous shales rTi th 
nodule bl:nds (Ge.ttendorfia Stuf'e) 

Grey green shales, locally with 
large nodules (Cl~~oni~ and 
Wocklumeria Stufen) 

Red and green silty shales, 
locally with nodules 
(Platyclymcnia Stuf'c) 

Grey green or brown micaceous 
shale, several nodule bands 
(Cheilooerns stufe) 

Dark grey-blaok leminated , 
shales. Looally rioh in styliolini~ 
Pyrite nodules present : 
(Frasnian) 

Grey leminated micaceous 
shales (Givetian) 
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'il--' -:i1C 1'c::'1::[12," cut~.;inf' ~'lorw the Tnn(":::' tot:-l l:~cf:cvoir C';, .2,6,r.2Cf). 

S::1rl1cr outcroYJ:=:- ~'rl'(' 8x-:-:.:inc::' in the -:'rilol1 on(~ Lrn".bcrC "ro."s 

« (''"''lp~l~n-~) ~··nll('" •. rl~ ~ .-~ ',-,;{~:_",' t. .... , ~I,.~ ...... ·.,~.,l .:. '.n· 1 ....... -!;he:ill ~m;. Lr.hn:::,rrlclincs, in the 

~~hc~:,;;?"chc".~ch~eferr"cbiT.';re. 'l'hc ··~.;·~--ri1Jlx~ion of this f[icier for 

the Tjrl1;cr !cvonirm i~: ;:ho~m in FiC. 2. ~(.Zq;:~c rec.inents rre dc;,cribed 

un.~c' the hcr':iy,,'-s 4.1.h['18;:;, 4.2 Fr'.unc, 4.3 .urbiiitcr.;, 4-.4 
-:h, Ie, ~d til no::uIce" ['n[~ 4-. 5 Ori~'in of Cr> lccreou!C nodules. 

;:)cct ion 4.1 Shales 

'~hdcs, the 'or-e'ecround. "cr:' i,('::t of the Rhenish eeosyncline 

durine tho Givetirl1 and U~per ~evoninn, ".how p v~riety of colours 

froD bri~ht red to jet bleck. Gene~ally, ~rey sheles characterize 

t~lO i:i:id.le Jevonicn "'n:~ "ji'r::-sni""n in Germ81Y enc. S.W. En5Ir...nd, and 

1 i!'1'htcr colour!3 :,:)rec.ooinr,te in the Femenninn. Locally, the colours 

ere sufficicntly restricted in time for u~e in ceolocicnl mnppinr. 

ReO. (or purTlle) enrr rreen r:hplen ore rleveloyed in Germony rlnd 

S"~>J. En,r::!.r?l1d :.i.urine the lov:cr 'ot'-rt of the :?c.rnenninn. The colourE"ction 

-is not confined to the beddinE pnd ppt6hes of green shnle occur 

l'ri thin the red. These may be isolated green ereDs, or developed 

alone; tectonic frecture planes. Commonly the green shc:les s.re coarser 

c:rc::inecl rnc'! sho.: better s11 ty lenination. There appears to be a 

~rim~ry colour alternation, which is lAter modified by diaeenesis. 

Similar colour effects are common in fluviatile seQuences and 

hove been related to contemporcneous water table fluctuations 

(Friend, 1966). Movement of connate and meteoric waters during 

burial ani after uplift has probably affected the colours of these 

marine Upper Devonian shales. 

Apart from colour,three types of shale can be reco~lised, 

a) shnles iiith fine nilty laminae, b) caloe_reous shales and c) 

cc,rbonaceous shp.les. 

Shales with fine silty laminae ere most commonly developed 

(Fig. 4-."3). The laminae, due to medium end coe,rse silt «60r ), 
vary in thickness fron a few crains to 3 or 4 rom. Some laminae 

cU4 
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::::lo10 ;;i th silty lcminae un to 1 nEl t:1ic:!<. 

Plat;;,rcl;yneni['. S tufe, U:9per ::')evonien. 

Junkcrnber,-::, Inncrstet~.l, 1;.:i. ~Ic.rz. 

Thin section S23070b. Scnle bar = 1 Elm. 

Elock laElinatec: c['rbollc.ceou3 sh('.les with 

scntterec silt ;-roins. FrosniC'n. Innersteta.l 

Reservoir, 1;.H. Hp.rz. rrhin section S 23054. 

Scele brr = 1 r.J.I!1. 





hnve chr.rp l1cscc but moet r:re :r:rcdi.ltional into the bnckcround 

seciment. The silty lcminac must represent depor:ition from low 

c1,onsi ty cus:pcnsion currents or nepheloid lryers (the le.tter process 

is c.eccribed in cho.pter 3, p. 6'f). In come cRsen, bioturbation 

hDs dicrli-;Jtci or destroyed the IDmin~tion. Burro':m, 2-3 m~1 across, 

vre usually Dore quartz-rich thnn the surrounding sediIJent. CalcL'.reous 

slwles he.va the same silty h.min2.tion. The cerbor.ate ce.n com:prise 

uy to 30,. of the sediment e.nd. is ferroan dolomite (identified by 

:.'tc-ininr techniQue). The cerbo.m:te ere.ins are nOi'7 microoperi te 

«20 t' in size) but larcer grains probably representing former 

skeletc:l frq:ments do occur. Dark grey or bleck cerbol1Dceous sha.les 

have e. fine benc.ing (Fig. 4.4), "Thich is not due to the presence 

of eil t, but to vt:r;)rinC compositions of the clay fraction. The 

bonding m~y be the result of e variable carbon content. Pyrite 

occurs finely disseminrtcd in the c:edinent and &s nodules up to 

2 cm ",cross. This also indicetes an original high orcenic content. 

These cr>rbor.pceouE :;hrles nre cotlIllonly developed durine the Frasnian. 

Section 4.2 Fauna of the Shales 

'I'he fv-unn of the basinel shFles is impoverished and domine.ted 

by pelagic forms. Styliolinids and tenta.culinids are most common 

1.'1 the Givetian and Fre.3nian shales, end ostrE.cods predominate 

in the FE:.menniE:n. The exact Rffini ties of the sty1io1inids end 

tentaculinidc ere not knmm and they are p1nced in their own group, 

the cricocone.rids (Fischer, 1962) .'110 sty1io1inids E'.re considered 

to be pele.cic whereas the tentaculitids uith thicker walls, often 
~eptete, ere probcb1y nekto-benthonic. These microfossils are rarely 

~ound ... d th [l preferred orienta.tion (also noted by Rabien, 1956) 

and minimal current activity is suggested. The ostracode are usua1~ 

1 to 2 mm across and hed very thin shells composed of chitinous 

:- nd celc['reous me,teria1. Most belong to the Entomozoecee. group 

rni Rabien (1956) compares them ivi th the modern Ha100ypriden whioh 

,.re active swimmers. Conodonts B.re ubiouitous and current ideas 
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01'" thei:::- <'ffin 1. tie:':' rclctc then to cDrly neldonic fish. rrhe Horld 

1Ti;::.C c.istributi·:m of thesc ostrocods, conodonts ['.no. cricoconn.ric.s 

indicFte thct they too were ?clacic. Thin-shelled bivolves (posidonids) 

occur s!:,orr.c.icr:lly in the c,:- sin~l !:'.hples and ,<ere ?robc.bly nekto:91nnktonic 

(:9.177). Goniati tes nre rcre <'no. occur as COr.l9ressecl irn:9rints .. lith 

no trrce of the shell. 

];:oien (1956) ciescrioec. eiEht t;y:!es of trace fossil from the 

Rheinisches Schiefcrcemirce all of ,;~hich he e.scribeci to soft bodied 

~mimcls, :pro1::;:;.bl;y annelids. All of theso liere found on the soles of 

clastic turbidi teo in Famennian shales. rprilobi tea are occasionally 

found in the basinal shales and most of these belong to the blind Phacopid 

group. Clarkson (1967) shoi-1ed that blindness in modern arth:bopods 

begins at about 600 m de:9th, and suggested that for the basinal 

sediments, there is no need to infe:::, a depth greater then 1000 m. 

Section 4.3 Turbidites in the basinal shales 

In the ~heinischcs Schiefergebirge and the Harz Mountr.ins two 

main types of turbidri tes occur in the basinel facies bet,\'1een the 

rac.dle Devonian and L01'1er Carboniferous, a) carbonate turbidites 

and b) clastic turbidites. 

Carbonate turbidites. Carbonate turbidites (Flinz limestones, or 

allodapic limestones, Meischner,,1964) consisting of allochthonous 

reef material are uell developed during the Middle and lower Upper 

Devonian in the Rheinisches Schiefergebirge and were mainly derived 

from the shelf area to the north. Reef growth on the shelf during the 

Louer Carbonife:,ous produced more cc_rbonate turbidites (Kulm-Plattenkalk, 

Rhena Kalk). In the Harz ~~ountains Flinz 1 imestones occur in the 

vicinity of the Elbingerode reef d.uring Givetian and louer Frasnian 

times, but arc ebsent in the N.W. Harz b[1.8in. 

In S.W. England., carbonate turbidites are developed in the Middle 

and Upper Devonian shale facies of N. Cornw'all (Marble Cliff Beds) and 

South Devon, in the Torquay district. Those in the latter region 

(exposed at Saltern Cove, Galmpton Point and Elberry Cove) are 'reef' 

detrital beds of Frasnian e~e showing some of the features of the 

allodepic limestones of !.!eischner (1964). Crinoidal turbidites are exposed 

in the Padstow e.rec, H. Corm-mIl and a description of these is appended. 
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_" e V.l [~ l'~',.l -i'.'''. ·t. '."1 0 _":~.','1('; '_~.·.r·; .l.r< '--.< '{-, ('; 2 ~.~ C 111' c.D""r "0'0 l' r~r (T\Tu"l C".L C'" """n":: ("O..j.. 0 l'l" e) -" ".'" -' - - . .,..;. '-' c. • . C" .. ,v ~ c. ' .• ' u • , 

] ,... ?, J, \ 
. ';tv_) • 

Pl1 im~ort~r.t £o~ture 

of b."'-i:1r'1 r'c~osition 'from tho I.'i'inJ0 ievot.i.M oTIi,rr(;.fi, cU:_T':in<'.tins 

in the Lower C~rboniferoufi. They vere 2crivcd froD tho ~ittel 

jcutf':che:~ch'Tc11.e, the f:".:msecimentE'r;y !!:ountpin chf'in to the south, 

f'.cp['r~ti:F: the ~{h()nif',h ceo::;;n:cline from the 'f'llUrincian c:eOsY!1Cline(Kl-ltnen and 
S~"oI2's, 1'156), 

In thc.lhci .ische r
: .jchicferpc:!ir,Se 1'n6 th0 :-:rr:3 !:ouEtr inp, the Lee 

of the .("re~T'lrec'ce;: hecomc,,; DroC'renJi ve1y younf'0r PS one Eoeo north, 

G~'rbonifc:::,ou;: • 

Section 4.4 3h[',188 iIi th nociules 

CrlcC'reous nOclules occurrinG in be.sinp,1 sh::les c:re not common 

but ,;herc present ro.nce from 10 to 30 cm in die.meter and. fron 3 to 

7 cr:: in thickness. i,oGula bends .?re bei1-;een 10 and 50 cm [!'pc.rt. 

Generrlly, the nod.uler:: pre lar,::-er and nociule bend:::; are :further 

cpart thrn those occurring up the slope. This is a reflection o:f 

the crrbom:te content; ,ihen it is low, nOGules are larger and bands 

e.re further a-part; but Hi th [l hi-,!her content, nodules are thinner 

2nd. tene. to cor.lesee ena. be.nds a.re clooer together. Thick, isolated 

nodules (:ligs .4-,5 ••• 14"") usu2l1y have rounded ends suggesting that 

their ch~pe hes not been affected by compection or tectonics. 

'fhinner nodules (Fig. tn) comD.only have pointed ends, suggesting 

some d.egree of compaction. The nodule/shale boundary is gr£.dcitional 

unless pressure solution hes occurred along the junction. The nodules 

themselves pre wade of cr.lei te; only one exception was encountered, 

that of ferrorn dolowite nodules of LOv,est Ca.rboniferous tJ't.'2:e, from 
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rrcy G~cJos with b~n~~ of crlcr~cous no~uleD. 

er..\~S hcve unusu['l rhyt>.:.lic rrrrncement, 3 or 4 

OlmC.:':': occur tO~'cthcr ~:i t~lin Ie· cn of ~hc:lc, 

Gcprrrted by 15 en of Gh~le ~it~out no~ulos. 

=,O~:.U1(lS ['.re rrlost1y iGol.-,te,='-, thou-:l1 ~ome foro 

no("r1y conti1:uou:: brnos. 'l'r,~ce £'08£',i1£1 -:~ere fOlL'1C'. 

h; those no~'ulcs. Clymcnir Stufe, U-:Jper Devoni;:m. 

Rr,il,;c.y cuttin~, Gouth cna. of In.'Ylcrctcte.1 Reservoir, 

crr.1:;;lc S 23005 collccte6 

here). lencth of hemmer = 35 cn. 

Red sh~les with isolated cclcprcQus no~ules 

which hcve roun·ieo. enc,s. Pl~,t;yclymenin Stufe, 

F9?er ::levonian. Railway cuttin~, south end of 

InYler::tctal Reservoir, h.1f. :1~rz. (Geochemical 

sAmple S 23004 collected here). 

Scrle bar = 20 cm. 



2.1/ 
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:?ig. 4.8 

Thin nodules in crey ~rcen ~h~les, SODe h~ve 

co['le8ce(~ to form nOl'rly continuous nCllis. 

Cheilocerrs Stufe, L01wr [.'<'mennian. Railway 

cutting, Innerstct;::l Ro:::ervoir, 1':.W. n[',rz. 

(GcocheGical s['ln"Dle S 23003 collected here) 

Lcncth of hammer = 35 cm. 

3ilty laminae in shrcles compacted around. a 

c[~lc['reous nodule. :Uifference in laminn 

thickness across nodule and in shale Gives a 
• 

compaction of 6~; in the shale. Cheiloceras 

Stufe, loll'6r Famennian. Railw-ay cuttine, Innerstetal 

Reservoir, H.W. Harz. Thin section S 23073. 

Scale bar = 1 rom. 





Inncrstctce1, ~ •• ~;.'iErs. The noc.ules [oncrL11y hceve 70-80 j : CaCO) 

,;·~}:ich ir: :;rcccct ['G micri to pn,_~ r::icroGpr rite (grein,; of diNIleter 15; 

ad 10:::3). Pc.tcIles of correer crrooncto r:rcJ.n~ mr.y occur ,dthin 
thUL i. 
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t~le :lo:;.ulc;~ ,r,~~ 1cr:s c0r.1Don1~r ~ ['. :-onere.1 co['rsoninc Erour.c~ the ?cri~)hery 

01' t:1C .. o:~ulss. 'l'D.cre ic ,n.uch Ulore C'UE'rtz i~l tho ehcle (u:p to 30;._ 

lIt) +-:.., •.. 
I __ v_, I_ 1. t~i8 nu~t sim~ly 

co ;- ro:?lcctioll 0::' :',i~"::C':::,cnti~'l C(Jr:rr;: ~tion. I~'ho lr'tter cpn be 

! co~nr .tioD of rbout 6~J is in:ierte(. 

"rrcp foc··,il~ Koro foun6 iYJ ths :ocules of Cl;yneni2. ,~:~.·o at 

I t ' 1 . ..--.1"!.nCI'f' c"'t..-, , _ .• ,~. i:rr:., 

J...~ d c;-n he follO~TG(' for 3 or 4 cm. A few' "'mrller burrolls 

occur:: i. t:.-:. r dr:,r:wtoI' of leGS thm: 1 l~Pl. '!.,'hcse burroH-' eM ['Iso 

bc ,'; ,'c('rne,': in the :hr:le,::, ~ut vory oncily ,-~Gformecl b;y con~)cction 

~n clpcvr.:-e. 1;1 til!? no,:'.ules, the trr.ce fossils p.re r 1 lehter colour 

tl1:-:-:' tr,e "uY'r!J~ .. mcin[' mr'tori.:'1 (~uc to P f:'mf1ller p.lnount of clry mrtoricl 

i~ t~c burrow fills. The crrbonrte of the burrows is often coarser 

[Tr iner:, 15-20/" :0rufly cC'lci te occurs in Rome of the tr['ces. 'l.'he 

no~ule~ oftCD hpve [> boudinrced C'~~enrpnce, but the presence of 

unc:.oforr:103.. trr-ce fo~~il~ in .::;;i te o:f tho irrecul.?r 8hl"':ge of the 

EO:~1l1c", ,"hOl1~~ thf't the f!oel.ule:::: ['..1'e !:lurely sedimentrry e.nei heve 

:wt bce~: ,,::oiified by tectonic effectc. 'Phe trrce fo,,8ilc are of 

a very :ir:l!)le typo, "nei Tlrobc;bly reprenent the burrow's of 2n annelid 

or sose ::ouch vTOrm-like oree.nism. 

'::>nells nne: trilobites occurrine in the "oiules C.re e.lwe.ys 

uncom~ressed, whoref1G those in the rdjccent shrles ere flattened 

in the beddinG end distorted by cleevece. This too indicates early 

lithific2tion of the nodules. Ostr2cods end bivalves in theehples 

pre UGuplly 0~11y im:;;rints. The ccrbonate that formec their shells 

mey kvo beer: d.issolved e.t ['11 early staBe to contribute towards 

nOQule for:-Jction. ':;,he112 in tho ; .. odules may have eeopetal structures 

filled by ilrusy cr-lcite if they provided F' cavity. One such structure 



at the top of e nodule (Fie.+.9) shows a collcpsed cFvity which 

is filled l;-i th c~ru;'y c,lci teo This ,'ue;ccstc t!1.r.t the c<'vi ty-fill 

;;tr:E8 of Ii thificCJtion crune "fter cO::l'prcti.on of the ::'urroundinc 

so~imc~t. Eivplve~ bl the no~ule~ Fre ~enerrlly well preserved. 

The~e rre moetly di~rrticulrteci 2nd occur rt ell ~neles to the 

be~~inc. Ostr~cod~ too cre mo~tly sinrle vrlve~ end hFve commonly 

heen f'ilicifie.~ .• 

Section 4.5 

('ru ....... c·;el ~n-' Ro"<"'~r (]()ol"')) ~'.· .. vi.:~.r 'T·_~~.,c.r ·iG\r~·.·".1·.f'.n J.·~()'''ul(-~ ".~"rl.r" .. . ""I c' r., "' .. ". ./"; .. ___ L .~; .. , _ ." _ ., • 

0:' :;::-t]y c0:.tin'1(,\11~ :-00,,1 8;", n~T'~llcl to ::-·8~:rinc. 

YnoJlrnk211{ (no'~'llir 1 i.r::0f' tone) 

Cr-ri)()nrte content ::.'rr:lrtor th,..,n 50;:. T{onulo'" !lrrrllcl 

to b('''::~:inc 1'n;; oftoJ; f'orch!,::' nor;ulrr b"n«(" .• 

lir::cGtone) 

C['r~)Onrt0 contC':-:t ,..,houi B5-95;<. Clpy nFtericJ forms 

thi..n f'.t.r ..... :-':::f' (':<'1::88rp) h('t.;·reC'n the no:1u1es. K02.ules 

not c.rr::-nccr, prrr] leI to boc.(;in[;, often good limestones. 

''lr:':Y'i tion" occur bot:Teen ['11 three t;y,:",es ['nco the ,:enorrl nr-me 

C'-=-.'~1. i.e< to t!1is Ii tholoc:y i~ Kl?lklmollence~teine. The term Kremenzelkalk 

if' of'ten uner but thi.s is recIly p fiel r1 term end refer~ to the 

't':ec.thore:Cl. "'!l:?er-rrnce of thefle noc..u1e'r roc}::r,. The no:1u1e",· l!el:"ther 

morc (:uie':ly thall the sholes (';;10. the roel< p,:",-::er"rf" to be :full of 

holo!" (Y.'iC. 4./0). 

~~.c!'e "re f'ix mrin t:1eori8?: i'or the origin of eFlcr>reous 

nocllle"', ~) tectonic b) sediment movement c) com!,C'ction d) sub

:101ution e) syncenetic/eoncretion!"ry f) di"eenetic migrfltion of caOO 3• 
c,) Tecto(:ic oric;in. 130m (1921), Fallee (1949) and Weber (1965) 

considerdthat continu')us beels of limestone were broken up by teotonics 

to ["ive the nodule:::. Born (1921) l?ocept..fJ(~. sec'imentB.ry contribution 
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Fr~cturc~ ceopetnl cvvity in crlcnrcous nodule. 

Fr?cture took 91['.ce bef'ore the formation of 

c[;:,1ci te. 81;yr:wniLl Stufe, Upper ?mnennian. 

Roibray cutting, Innerstetal Reservoir, :r~ .1f. Harz. 

Folish·:d surfnce S 2 305? Sc['.le ba.r in cm. 

Badly lleathered nodular or Flaser limestone 

';;i th typical 'honeycombl/l' appearance lmown 

as Kramenzelkalk. F&monnian. Kattensiepen, 

neo,r 1ierstein, Sauerland. Scale bcr = 20 cm. 





t" ~ 7'(''-'1117. 0-:" r;, .... t, ... ·r'-'-.:'n-~~~ir:- -0~-:·c-l()Y'(" "'·1.#"~r:r~ r: ... ·~ "'l()":r:'~,C'·-.It C~1.1f-'0r: 
• ... • <.. .... 

~f01)bc:!:' (1~67) ~'('scribed 

~uc~e~tca thrt thcpe 

:.11(' to ,~ J()~~C'r ~'1r·~ticlt~T of t 11;:: C()"'1!l,~T'('r~ ~~~t~1 t~C' 21J:!:':ro~mcinc 

clry-ric~ ~n-tr0nt. ~ ~li~htly irrc~ll~r 0C'~orjt~onrl pu~~rcc or 

'~l;~'ht l.r'tf'2.'l"l v,~r5rtionr in the 6cnrity of' the rr.u.:i pre ;::.::'8U1"\e(l 

t.'! 11r've 1.:-11. t1.r>tcr' the' )rocc~f'. Such I" h:!::]othesh: if:: clecrly not 

I":>:~licrblc to th0. cplcr-rE'OU:':' noc.1l1e-' of the Upper })evonitu1 in 

~:ornrny. The I1rcrcnco of undi~turbocl trrcc fos~,il£: rh01·:r~ thrt no 

movement of re~irnent WI'S involved. 

d) Subrolution. ~ol1!.1rmn (1962) SllC'r:estec. thr-'t cFlcC'reou::.> nodules 

l~re the remn[>nts of extensive eubsolution, and thrt these clpsts 

,,:pre trpn':',!,orterl Flnri embe0.:-'..ed 1n clrys to eive the typice.l shr'lles 

lTith nOQule::- litholofY. Subsolution is of minor im:portence in the 

:'1evonipn sediDent:: and cannot be conoiriered to have formed parallel 

bands of icolFted noQulec. 

e) Syncenetic/concretionary origin. Schindewolf (1921 and 1923) 
suggested that the bacterial decay of soft bodied organisms would 

liberate ammonia which would react with seawater to preoipitate 

CaC0 3 and form the nodules. Weeks (1953) and Zangerl (1968) invoked 

a similar mechanism for concretions and Berner (1968) has shown 



ex~c~i8cnt~11y how th~B occurs, This ~roce~s hrc cc~tcinly o~crrted in 

the formction of Gome concretions, but is unlil'::cly to h{'ve been im!lort~nt 

in the cC.ce of the U"9!,cr Dcvonirr. no::''J.lc:::. 

f) Dic..;;cnetic mi.r:rrtion of Cr,C0
3

• Vcrious euthorn h~ve ::mceested thet 

crler-roous nodules form by dhccnetic rrIicr<'1tion of CrC0 3 (lIlies, 1949; 
:r('.l 1 [':.1 , 1964; Luces, 1955), but th0 or.Iy full cx-~lt'n['tion of hOi,r this 

miCht occur wc.s civen by GrUndel ['nc~ RosIer (1963) fro:! C'. study of: 

Upper Devoni~ se~.inent8 in rPhurinci~. They noted thd the vertic.:-1 

(Jist:-l1Ce bet1Toen nodule br'l:dc, r'S iTel1 rs the size of the no~~ulc::;, is 

cic:;Jenc~ent on the cr.rbonrte content of the sCt;imcnt; the hi:~hcr the c<"rbonnte 

content, the smaller in t!1C vertict'l C i~-tc.nce between the bene.s nne. the 

smc..1ler c.ro tho nodu1cf:. These relr:tionnhips hpve elso been observed in 

the ~r,rz !:ountflins ['nc: the 'Rheinisches Schiefc:!',:"ebir,r.;e. 

Hdlrm (1964) e:;:pniniuc the limectone/shple rhythm of the :Slue Lias 

shmred that there wnc fl prim&ry cl ternrtion which wes moc.ified by diaeenetic 

mir:rptiou of cf:.rbona,te the noduler c.]1pe~r['nce of the limestones an~ 

the form~d ion of isoleted Cc> ICP.reous nodules. 

GrUndel ~nc RosIer rcl~teo nodule for~ction to the oxid&tion/reduction 

zone which is found in ~ost seciment profiles today. Both zones contain 

bE'.ctcric. 1ihich decom:pose oreonic nfl-tter. The oxide.tion zone is normc.lly 

e. liGht broim colour duo to thc prosence of ferric iron, in contrast to 

the dprker colour of the reduction zone 1There iron is in the form of 

disseminated pyrite. H2S is formed in the reduction zone through bc.cterial 

activi ty, end thc lowering of pH as a result of this, cs,uses finely 

disseminated CaC0
3 

to dissolve in the pore water. This solution moves 

upwards throuzh the sediment (possibly through the overburden or by 

compaction) into the oxidetion zone. The pH of the oxidation zone is 

higher 08) and oxidizes the S2- ion to 5°42-. The change in pH lowers 

the solubility of CaC0
3 

producing a more concentrated solution and 

eventually precipitation of CaC0
3

• Growth of nodules tekes plaoe in the 

oxidation zone until sedimentation, and with it the slow upward movement 

of the oxidation/reduction zone boundary, causes the nodules to pass 

into the reduction zone. The sise of the nodules and distanoe apart of 

the bands is easily explained with this hypothesiS. Pore solutions 

low in CaC0
3 

will start tp precipitate higher up in the oxidation 

zone, and will have a longer time to develop before passing into 

the reduction zone. Henoe larger nodules will form, and the 



distc:l1ce betHee:: nodule bCIlds .... ill be [Teeter. With :?ore 'solutions 

rich in C8GO 3 the nOQulef: ldll bC{1'in to form GFrlier, lO';Ter iOlill 

in the oxErtion 7.one, out t::ey ~ri11 ~lr've lcs~ ti:.1C to .:1,evelor. 

:i,to thf"' Y>r"'l1.::-+.ion 

r.~'T h:-v(' L'-r":.ctior,C'] !"'r,~T'n Cl)~t.:ct: ··jth th0 3'llrrmm(inc s1:'.r~,e, 

~c~cn2i~~ all ~he de~ree of con~pction or ~eform~tion. Sholl rnnteri~l 

-is nnrrlrlly ';rell T'r(,~0rvo,:. L: the no.'~u](>~ 'but i2 :-,lipsinE:; if it 

exten~ef out of thA nnAule into the ~hrle. Solution of Dkelet~l 

c"roor.rtc ;1", the shale h['~ trb"l1 )l.:--co rn~:: FouVl r>lso contribute 

CeGO.., for the formrtion of' th8 :"lo~ulc: • 
.) 

'PhE' ,~ocon:1. cri t.i.ci;'::n concerr.;: the rocuction zone 1Thi.ch i£ 

essenti.~] to ohtrin the initiC"l C'i""solution of CeC0
3

• Nodules 

comnonly occur in ref' phrle~: (e.::. Plrtyclynenia Stufe of the U!'per 

evonirn, criotte 0:' !·'ontpC"ne :;oire, l_m1'1onitico Rossp of the .AI!'s) 

~n -J if on8 inter-;:retD the~e hcmr,t i te-rich "ecHmentf' in the trt'di tiono.l 

1ley, thrt is oeposi ted llnrior oxidid.nE. conditions, then !'resume.bly 

there ",p, no reriuction zone :.'re::ent in the sediment. This l'i'Ould 

sue""est tht't the reduction zone is not so im:9Qrta.nt in the formation 

of the nodule8, and (' process must be found t'o explain nodules 

occurrinG in shples of different colours refleoting deposition 

under different redox potentials. 

There are very few reports of nodules forming in sediments 

, ' 

?&F 



to::1.f'Y. enror: hrve been collected :f'rom m08t environnents but none 

hnve f·l,()~m r se~irno:1t unnixinc of the type U-.Yld.er ii;::cu8sion here. 

P[\ntin (195.) r~C"(,T'ibe':;. f"l I~1:'C8::'ir~.:en()tic cl)ncrct.:ion r'1rcdc(',~ ot'"f 

I;('';~ Z(,plrnd, ,·,hieh h:-" formoc: in th0 last '?O,OOO yeprs. Ttn fOI'Plption 

if' .~ ttri hntec. to ;1i'~Cp;::(>tic niCr:- tion of orcenic or:::'etri t~.l c::>rbonete 

thrt w~s nricinrl1y 1i-+ributed throu~h thn enclosine sediment. 

Possibly thc:::e ::'5.["''::7n~;.'?t:i.c lloc~ules C're :Lore lTidosrrerd todpy thfln 

if1 thollE~t, rnd it i:, r r:unst:i or: of time before these l:' .. re found 

in situ. --
The T-lroblen of hm·r thl) cr'lc~ reous nodules 1rGre formed is fer 

frOM beiYlG "·olveci.. ?:m·r8ver, the ne~:, observrtion:::: on nodule8 me-de 

durinc,' this ~,ork, np:.:elY thr,t of tr['ce fossils, slumpod and reworked 

nodules (described in chn'9ter 5) accord '1vi th an eerly diaeenetic 

oricin for the nodules. The eXect process of nodule formation is 

not kn01m, but it mllst be alone- the 1 ines proposed by GrUndel a.nd 

'losler ~md rel~ted to sdlution and :precipitation of CaCa 3 within 

the sediment. 

Secti~n 4.6 Histery of sedimentation 

The dominant pelagic fauna in the basinal shales indicates 

that either the sea was ver" deep, or the bottom was practically 

inimical tc life. A fauna, typical of agitated well oxygenated 

shallow seas, as is found in Lower Devonian and Eifelian shales 

(Rhenish facies) is completely absent. The absenoe cf strong bottom 

currents is shown by orioooonarids whioh are rarely orientated. 

Most of the fine grained clastio sediment in the deeper water 

areas between the Schwellen must be derived from the shelt area and 

oontinent to the north. The sediments are dominantly shales with a 

silty lamination, the laUer representing deposition from low density 

suspension ourrents (or nepheloid l~ers), superimposed on the 

oonstant rain of olay and organio matter. Horisons of dark __ 7 or 
blaok laminated shales with pyrite indioate a lack of ~t 

aotivity. Turbidites are looally developed in oertain, are .. and ~ 

be oarbonate turbidites derived from treets' on the shelt or within 

'm 



the bcein, sandstone turbidites derived from the shelf to the 

north, or imma,ture greywackes (the synorogenic flysch) -which are 

derived from the land ridge to the south. 

During early diagenesis, calcareous nodules formed in the 
COf1fc,,1: 

shales if the c~rbonate,was sufficiently high. Compaction le~ 

to a reduction in thickness of the shales, of at least 60%. Pressure 

solution and compaction accentuated nodule/shale boundaries, and 

lOCE'.lly rotation of nodules and fracturing occurred through teotonio 

stresses. 

00000 

.. ('V1 .... 
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CHAPTER 5 

Sedimentology of the Sloue Facies 

The slope facier: is v8rieble Ii thologic8,11y and transi tionE!l 

between that of the Schlvellen e.nn bllF'ins. ShAles with isolated 

or loca.lly continuous nodules 2nd nodula,r limestones are the most 

common lithology but these have commonly been affected by mass-

transport dOimslope and. contpin slumps, or ore rei-Torked as intra-

formetiol1ftl breccias. It is on the bp,sis of slumped or reworked 

sec.iments thFt the slope fl"cie8 is differentiated from those in 

the'.ch1·Tellen and 13ecken nrees. Sediments of the Sch1-Tellen end 

Becken fecies mRy et times be developed in the slope environment. 
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For ex?..mple, durinc the FrC'snian, Flaser limestones were more widespread. 

and occur interbedded ,'1i th shales and nodules. 

Slope deposits are ''1ell developed on the northwestern side 

of the West Harz Sch1.elle, where a number of complete Upper J)evonian 

sections show sedimer.ts from ve,rious pnrts of the transition from 

Schwellen to Becken facies. Localities in the slope faoies e.re 

Spa,renberg and La,utenthel in Innerstetal, south of Langelsheim, 

and Margaretten Klippen and Hessenweg in Graneta1, south of Gos1ar 

(locations sho1-m in Fig.Z..6,~·~"~n the Rheinisches Sohiefergebirge, 

outcrops of these deposits were examined at Drewer Provincial 

Steinbruch, near Warstein, where the sediments acoumu1ated on the 
'. ¥ 

flanks of the Schwelle formed by the Brilon ~ssi.e limestone, 

and at Ose where the sediments a,ooumu1ated on the slope of the 

Amsberg Schwe1le (also underlain by lassive lj.mestone), (100.t1 .... 
f.. flO) 

shown in Fig. 3.+ik. Other outorops, where slumped or reworked 

sediments a,re exposed, were examined eleswhere in the Harz and in 



the Lahn Syncline (cor.trrl :;J,~rt of the R1;.einisches Schiefercebiree). 

Section Slone sediments . 

The dominent Ii tholoeY in slo:pe :"uccession:::, sht'les I·d th 
t 

no<iules and nodulrr lime8tones generplly consti tUf3 50 to 8O;~ of 

the succession. Flaser limestones ere less common rlnd mp-y comprise 

about l07b. Typical successions in elope sediments are shown in 

Fies. 5'., end 5.2.. The following sub-fecies e.re described, ,.1.1 

Flaser limestones, 5.1.2 nodule.r limeptones, and 5.1.3 shalee,and 

she.les with nodules. The sub-fr:c ies fl,re effect i vely be.sed on the 

o~rbonf!te oontent, end all of these mp,Y be involved in slumping 

ond re1forking (described in section 5.2). 

5.1.1 Fle,ser limestones 

Fla.ser limestones (i.e. fine grained limestones Iii th diagenetio 

and tectonic shale streeks) are uncommon in ~lope sequences. They 

are similar to Flaser limestone from the 3ch.·rellen (chapter 3). 
Once com';osc(~ of fino e'roineCi crlci to tTl th re.ndomly orientated 

microfossils, the seciiments e.re nm, microspC'ri tee, containing coarser 

calcite crystals (originally skeletal fragments I). Some patohes 

of coarser neo90rphic calcite occur, with crystals up to 109- in 

size, but these mosaics are lees common and smaller than those 

in the Sohwellen limestones. Pyrite is oommonly present, either 

as cubes, finely disseminated particles or aggregates. Bioturbation 

is oommon and burrows are filled by equant oe1cite. Hardgrounds, 

sheet cavities and sedimentery dykes have not been found. 

Some lI'laser limestones oontain, bedding types aimilar totho.e 

seen in Sohwellen limestones (graded bands rioh in silt and ol~, 

oarbonate laminations and thin shell bands). Graded oarbonate laa1nae 

are present in some limestones and these oou1d be derived fro. 

the Schwel1en. 

. . 

o 
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Fie. 5. I Un~er :Jcyoni ron f'uccn~~ion in slono :f'('cicf1 rt 1.t)uter..th<"'.1 !i:--.:rz) 

Ce:rboniferous sha.le 

20 m Grey ~h:.le + l10uule bt".nd.~ 
(Cl~r}!ler..ia ene 1'Tocl:lumerio, Stufen) 

Fault 

15 m Bro;mish-crey sh~.1es 1'1i th many 
c<,lcrorcous nodule be.nds 
(plC:.t~rcl~rm€nie sture) 

20 m 

Fe.u1t 

Grey silty shnles id th few 
nodule bands (Cheilocer~s Stufe) 

7 m Slump.ed noC/.ule bends end rewOrk.ed 
nodules in erey shale. Three 
Kelhresser horizons (FrE.snian) 

Fault 

5 m Grey she.1es with limestone 
bends. 

15 Ii 

Fault 

Dark grey .. bales v1th11m •• tont 
bede end pookets of re1forked 
nodules (Givctien) 



Pi:;. 5.2 

10m 

? . 

·40 on 

15 m 

15 rn 

10 m 
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(lTr.,.r;) 

Cc.r'!:;onit'8rous Cherts 

Alnun!'1chiofer 

BI~~ck or c.prk :::ray ~hr.'1es 1-'1 th 
a. felT nodule be.nds (CJ.reniP.· 
and :10C'~h'P·'l0:r:.iD. St.ufcn 

Red rno. creen chc>.1es with noo.ule 
be.nc1.s EI.n0. noo.ul~r linestone~. 
Slu~~inc cop.~on. 
(Pl:-t;[c1 ;rnenip. Stufe) 

Bends of oaloareous nodules in 
~y sh~le. Slu~,inc ~resent. 
(QheiJ.(lccrpe Stufe) 

5 m Grey sheles + fe~ ~dul •••. 

110 e:;""1'Osure 

+1 m ~leser limestone (Fr~:ni~n) 
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Nodular limestones 

The term nodulcir limestone is usee. here to refer to continuous 

limestone benc.:::; 1'1i th irrecular, hummocky surfaces, lfhich are inter

heac.ea Hith sh2les. The origin of the nodulvr limestones is considered 

to be ;: conbin2tion of ,!)rimc'ry ch::n£'es in sedimentr>tion e.nd diagenetic 

micr['tion 0:: c[roonr'te (l7~f. :ie.llem, 1964). At "Drelver and (jse in 

the Rheinisches Schie:r'crcebirce noduler limedoneE with interbedded 

blrck shrleo constitute most of the Famennian. At slope loc~lities 

in the Hcrz !'our.tp ins" noc.ul?r limestonef' Fre c.evelo;,>od pt some 

horizoYls. 

'rhe 1 imcetone !11,<'trix if:' E'. conbinption of microspl1ri te nnd 

micrite, i'rith l.~reer cryste.ls (:probably skeletal debrif:') (c.f. 

FlF,ser 1 iTTle~tonec). Silt is :!1resent in vcrie,ble ~ul'Cnti ties from / 

1 to 10,:', but in the interbedded shnle the quartz content mpy reach 

:?57~. rrhe shples behreen the li:i1e:;,tone~ Rre bll"ck p.ud rich in fine 

er2inecl pyrite. rrhe lir;;e,'tonc2 cOr.1I!lonly hr:ve e P-lottlecc appeare...Ilce, 

throush vrryinc I"l"'lount£' of c:-;rbonnte, Eone of Hhich nr>,y be due 

to bioturbntion. Def'ini te burrolT ptructurefl r'.re common, 2 or 3 mm 

across, ('nd "re fi1lec. by slightly COErcer celcite. Rerely burroHs 

cem be seen extel'lG.inc' U:9i'i"Erds into the overlying shples. The trensi tion 

from linestone to shale is gred~tional where not affected by pressure 

solution. Where :pressure solution hp", occurred at the junction, 

skeletrl m['.teri~.l Hi thin limestone is trunceted. Fossils are noticeably 

absent in the shp..les but are common in limestones. Goniatites 

present between limestone bc'ncs are rere, but where they do occur, 

calcareous nodules have formed around them. The goniatite shell 

hAS been dissolved where it extended outside the nodule. 

The limestones are composed of non-ferro an oalcite whereas 

the cerbonate in she,les is f'erroen dolomite. 

The thickness of individual nodular limestones and their 

intervenine shA.les at Drewer is remarkably constant (limestones 

5 to 8 cm; shales 1 to 3 om). The lateral passage of nodular limestones 

into discrete nodules and the development of nodules around 

£Qniatites between nodular limestones indioate that there has been 

much diagenetic mobilization of oarbonate. 





Fig. 5.4 

Nodular limestones interbedded with b12ck shples. 

Clymonia Stufe, Upper Frunennian. Drewer, near 

\'Tarstein, Snuerl2.1ldo Length of hammer = 35 cm. 
(1e-,:!, (,227). 

Cavi ty vTi thin a clymeniid shell filled first with 

radiaxial calcite full ,of inclusions and later 

with clear sparite. Fibrous calcite has also 

grown from the shell Hall into the sediI:lent. 

C~nia Stufe, Upper Devonian. Dre'Ner, near Warstein, 

Sauerland. Thin section S 23061. 

Scale bar = 1 mm. 
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L2te die{:onetic [me. tectonic 'Pressure r'olution hps effected 

thece Ge~imeDtn by enhancing the liocstone chele contact end 

'~;rc:n~in?' the £:h:,lo rround tb.c lloc.uler prrts. Plasers rae.y cut 

the nodul~r limoctone~, but stylolitc~ ~re not so commo~ vc in 

the SC::J;ellcn 1 imcr-t:mes. 

Sheet crrc'~~ rne::. sec imentrry dyke~ Here not observed in the 

noc.uler lime:ctonep. Neomorphism of the mrtrix to very corrse mosaics 

is r 1"0 r-bacni. TTo';iover, c1ymeniids a.ro :prpscnt Emd provided crvi ties 

in "Thich crlci to ;;~s ::;reci:;;i tptea. in (1 similrr 1my to the shret 

crrciu' of tho "'chl'7ellen limostor:el" (1'. ~1 ). 

Shell~ of cly~.1Gnii(ls mc:y occur U] to 10 cm in dinmeter. 

L[1r.'::'er Ehell, ere fauno orientpted pnr['llol to the boo.dine, ,·,hil,,·t 

:-'Tlrller shel12 Dry be at nIl pncles. The clymeniids are filled by 

intc~nc~l ~e6i~:.cntp [,J'l(: cor"rsely cryctplline c~rbonate. InternC?l 

se6 imc:. te. nrc cO::lT~only uhi to to 1 icht-crey micros;?!:'ri tes occurring 
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a" thin crrc.e5 lrminre. The crvity ro~rinine Fftor intc~nEl sedimentation, 

woe lined by rpdipxi21 fibrou2 crlcite, ~n~ then lpter filled by 

er:upnt (Cpr-rite (c.f. f'heet cevitier. in c)ch~Tellen limef'tones, 'Y. 87). 

l<'ibrous c1'1ci te is commonly perti1'lly or completely re;)lpcea. by 

lrlter cr lci te cryct:ols. Wi thin inner l;rhorl~ of some clymeniid 

shells, fibrous cclci te cr;ystels are less rl tered end turbid with 

inclusions com:!;Jr:red with the nee.rby equant spnri tel Radiaxial fibrous 

c1"lci te hrn ~'rown from the shell l'Tall of the clyrneniid which is 

dill di!'ltineuishable (Wig. '5'.4-). Fibrous crystl?ls ha.ve also crown 

out from the shell into or replacing the host sediment. Where there 

is no I:lRreinal fibrous calcite, the shell wall is no longer visible 

and spr:rite is in contp..ct with the host sediment. This suggests 

thp,t ..... 8 .. the shell wall of the clymeniid dissolved before the 

speri te wa.s :precipi teted. (Bathurst, 1964). 
One clymeniid, partly filled with light grey internal sediment, 

was found with a small patch of this sediment in the host limestone 

above the shell (Fig.~.5). The l~mination within the shell is 

deformed. This is interpreted as a fluid - esoape structure, similar 

to those described by Zangerlet al (1969). A sudden release of 

gas or water carried some of the internal sediment out of the clymeniid. 
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Section across a clymeniid filled by internal 

sec.iment anci cnlci teo L sr.w .. ll patch of interne .. l 

sediment occurs Dbove the shell end bc:nds of 

internal sediment are deformed i.i thin the shc:1l. 

This is interpreted as a fluid-escape structure. 

Burrow'-fills occur in the nodular limestone 

'fhich is e;re .. ciational into the black pyri tie shale 

above. Clymonia Stufe, Upper ~evonian. Drewer, 

near TN'arstein, Sa .. uerland. Polished. surface S 23059. 

SCcle bar in cm. (Ta)Ct., p' 2. 50). 

Mottled nodular limestone rich in ammonoids. 

Geopetal sediment shows 'l'ride vcrie..tions in engle 

of deposition. Clymeniid upper right under.,ent 

a phase of solution after deposition of 'Iihi te 

internal sediment on the septa (see text,.::rn). 

Clymenia Stufe, Upper Devonian. Drew'er, near 

Warstein, Sauerland. Polished surface S 23062. 

Scale bar = 2 cm. 
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Thi:; imnliee, thE:t neither the host ,;00 iment nor the internHl cedimer.t 

~~n lithified vt the time. 

Ti1cre P: cl;ymer.iid extended. outsid.e the noduille the shell is 

['be,ent. Shells ir. the line~_ tone may hpve been '.'lrrtly cU:::f'olved. 

C1 ',-moniior: occur ld th "hi to internal ce(3,iment prrtl:.r fill inC' the 

::IoFi tioi1S onco occupiec b;y the cepta, formir:c bo"t Rhr:oed lenses 

(FiC. 5'.6). I, thb lryer of c~lcito iiC'r; ,:"recipitr-ted. over the interne,l 

c()rincnt. f~ "'crioel of ;,olution occurred Ant the pertp ";',erc diF;solvecc. 

'rIle rO::l,inin, cnrity 'T[,' l:-'ter i'i,11e" by [' liCht crey crroou:tc, 

enr; the f;r.r] volr \'l~:: ocr::~lw:c~' 'b:r :,Pil::rour c.n,~. ern.wnt ce'lcttes. 

The firct tntcrnrl ne~i~cnt mu~t hFve been cenentoS hefore the 

fint'1 fillinc of the r:-hpl1 "ince the lenfles of tht::- r:-od~ment reteineo. 

their nhf'"ge ~fter nolution of the septe,l 'I-Talls, n:nd the lenflet' 

hrve not been [',ffecteei by the lrter li,c::ht Grey int(!rnal ;-caiment. 

GeopetAl ;-tructures in the nodulrr li.mestones cr11 be used 

to r:et0.rmine the ori.Ginrl 6epositionl?l dip. 111 t.he field, the~e 

ntructurer: ere not COr.lri1on n,ne rt ;)reuer some 20 observctions ~Tere 

fir,de, vr>ryinc from pFrr>llel to the bedding to 1" mp,ximurn deviation 

of 10
0 

(FiC. 5'. S). Ho .. ;ever, as cen be seen from Fie. 5 . b, the angles 

are not consistent even in one hp~d specimen. Most measurements 

mode in the Harz (12 rec.dines) do not deviate significcmtly from 

the beedinc (Fie. 5". en, and ~, mtlximum e.I1c1e of 50 wa.s recorded. 

5.1. 3 Sh[llen ,nd shnler; with nodules 

Ce,lcereous nodule!: in eil ty sh:'!les is the m08t common Ii thology 

in the slo?e facies. Kodules tend to occur in bends commonly 

reeultlrly spaced less thp,n 10 crn a,pnrt. The nodules themselves are 

smDIl (lor 2 cm across) but they commonly coalesee forming thin 

noduler limestones. Nodule boundpries are gretili.tionel unless affected 

by pressure solution. Generally, nodules in the slope region are 

smeller and lnmds are closer together than those in the basina. 

Otherwise they Sh01'l exactly the same features. The origin of the 

cElcc,reou6 nodules is discussed in chapter 4 (p.2.IS). 
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The shales in the slope region are also very sim~11~ to ~1lb~~;'ti;t!!. 
in the ba.sin (chapter 4). 8il ty lamination is ooamonl.7 ,a...".lctpe4. .,"~ ~ " 
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N 

Fig. S.7. 

s 

Fig. 5.8. 

Fig. 5.9 

Fig. S.7 .. 

Figs. 5. 8 
Fig. 5.8 
Fig. 5.Q 

Directions of transport measured from slumped nodule 
bands (with arrot-fs) end reworked nodules. (Direotions 
are approximate since most sections are two-dimensional). 
Sparenberg and Lautenthal (Harz). 

and 5. q • Angles of slope measur~d trom pop.tal at1"\lotuna. 
from Drewer (Sauerland), 13 measurements parallel to bed4~. 
:from Sparenberg, LautentheJ. 8I1d )(argaretten Klippen (Ban), 
7 measurements parallel to bedding. 



'~ome very c<,lc['rcoun ehvles occur bet •• een nodul~r limestone::" rmd 

h~ve c:. fine clr>y-rich and clr>y-poor lr'mination. MU8covite, chlorite 

pnc_ f:"il t ere ~re~cnt ['nd the crrbonc"te ic ferroan dolomite. Crlci te 

is rCf',t:::-ict"d to l~ree skeletal frc.V!1ents. Cprbonnceous shrles 

ore r~rely c:cvelo~e(l <'I'r'rt from the KellwE'sser B'orizon (a thin 

orrrnic rich :hrle or lime~tone develo~ed over 1Frcc trers durinc 

th:, Fr.:-sni['n). "'Rioturb~tion is !,rcf"ont rnc. hOR loc~lly c.icturbed 

the ~ilty l~minRtion. 

Section 5.2 Slumner ('n~ Re~jorke:'l Sed iments 

HC";~or~ed sec imentr: r:r.d. brecci::s 

Slu:1Ileci el1rl rc~~orke:: ('.8:9o:oi ts serve to distinzuish the slope 

ceriment from those of the rises end b~sins. Some FIeser I1mer,tones 

in the r,lo:pe region contl'dn thin horizons, a fe1'T millimetres thick, 

of ['neuler limestone frc.ernents. The frrcments me.y differ from er,ch 

other in litholo~;y and fossil pbundcnce. Lpre;er limentone clt'sts 
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in shaley horizons occur at meny locelities.At Spa,renberg (Inneratet£l.l, 

::erz) for eXf'm:ple, Stoppel and Zscheked (1963) have deGcribed 

blocks of fFra:::::nian Flaser limestone, 3 m across in Frasnian grey 
(r:1~/5.13 

shales". Also blocks of re.vorked limestone oocur wi thin the Sal tern 

Gove Gonirtite Bed, in S.Devon, an analogous situation (Stre.aten 

and Tucker, 1971, in press, ID<'lnuscript e.:pp.ended.). 

Horizons of reworked celcC'reous nodules, sh"le intrc:clasts 

anG. i'rC',gments of limestone beds exhibit imbricp.tion of the type 

shovm in Fie. 5.10. Transport directions were olso obtained from 

slump folds, end pll meesurements indicate derivc>.tion from the 

south or south-east, the direction of the West Harz SOh~relle(J:i,. '5.7). 

DeTived nodules ere undeformed by compaction, indicating lithification 

before relvorkiUg. Shale clasts and fragments of the Kellwasser 

Horizon are on the other hand distorted. IsolAted pockets of reworked 

nodules occur-. at Lautenthal (Fig. 5.10). In the Lahn Syncline, 

rel'lorked blocks of Middle Devonian limestone are recorded from 

the Upper Devonian shales (Bender, 1965). 
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North South 

20cm 

Fig. 5. IQ. 

North ;:outh 

J ZOcm , Fig.5.11. 

Fig.S.IO. Pooket of reworked o~lo~reous noaule£. 
Givetien, Lcutenthel (~erz). 

Fie.5.11. Distur~ed. nodule b(Jn~.s th.."'Oueh sl"Ul!l!>1ns or fluid escape ... 
hceniE.n, Le.utenth!'l (!!arz). . 



Fi e.S.12. 

West Ep.st 

'. . Fig. 5.13. SE 

lnr 

, , 
Fig. 5,(2. Celc~.reous nodule b£>nds f'oldod e.ncl dierupte,d b7 covemertt' ", 

of sediment. Ple.tyoJ.:'Menie. S'tufe, Meree.retten tni!,!>en (H2!.ra). 

Fie_ S .13. Slunped. E!nd re"!forked blocke of Oi vetip.l'l/lower !'rt'snip.l'l 
F1~.ser limestone in Fra.sniE'n shales. Spe.renbere (Harz). 
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Fie. 5. 14. 

T-lont 

_ _ < :::::>-c=> $-.,.---"-
:--' 7 • .c;;A 

5Qcm 

Fig. 5. 15. 
-...... 

Fig. 5. 14-. Fold T)roducp.~ b ,.Y _ ~~ y s1UT"'ninll' 1)1 __ r-rr2retten v,' . - -(".' ......... c.t~ro'~""''''n1 S ~ • !\. ... ~'pen r.r) - -~ ,-". ~ . tufe, .. p.rz •. -
Fie. 5'.15. '!>isturbod. nodule bende tb 

Ple,tycl;mcr..ip.. Stufe '1' roueh s:lumping or t'lu1
A 

, • erct:'·retten K11 (.' ... pren Herm) • 
esocpe. 



In the l.lont[ cne :Loire and. Pyrenees, breccia.G occur c:t ('. 

number of horizon£' ['no. form be:is up to 10 m thick. Lf'.ree blocks 

of F1c.ser 1 ime~tone m,-,-y be rel'lOrked alone with celcareoun nodules 

cnC ,hrle ::rr·cments. Other breccies fro'] the eriotte in t.he Kontecne 

~.oire comist of crap11 frC:f.ment~ of li~esto\le, about a centimetre 
(~I·'. 5.17/ 

iL :lir-meter, enboc:.c.ec in her::tf'titic shelej,. The :;:)p,.l~eoceo[Tpphy 

of the u=-,prr "C')evonien ir. thct',e rrcions is un..1mo1m thue', it is not 

l'ot't'ihle yet to :::-clf'tc tho breccias to identified Schuellen. 

Frul t scrrp l)recciFf" "Tere c:evelo~ed durinc the Upper Devonian 
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in the ·Rhei:.i~chef' SChiefercebiree. :?or exemple, the Schleewasser

hreccir, outcroppinG nepr ;'Trrstein (Sauerltmd), is a. coerse conglomera.te 

contcininc a vrriety of l~mectone blocks with conodonts of Riddle 

:"evonicn to upper Femennirn ree. Schmidt e.nd Ples9rnann (1961) 
considore~ this de~oEit r tectonic breCCia, but it has recently 

been reintf'r:;?rete::'i C'f'. hevins formec'. throue;h contenporl'1neOU8 fe.ul t 

movements (St~schem, 1968). 

5.2.2 Secimentary slumpine 

Smn1l d.is:pl:.:cements of sediment by downslope slip hEl-ve produced 

non-pcrnllel b~nds of c~lcDreous nod.ules (Fie. '5./8). The plene 

of novement (glide plane) cannot usually be seen unless the slide 

or toreva block has cut down end thus truncates undisturbed nodule 

bends (Fie. 5. {OJ) • Individual be.ndR of nodules mftY have crumpled 

ann be slightly folded (Fie.~20) but elsewhere slump folds with 
(';',·5.1+) 

en rmplitude of e metre or less have forme~ and looal underthrusting 

of nodular limestones hAS resulted (Fig.~2/). Alternatively, 

nodulr:.r bmlds may be loce.lly bro¢ken up, leaving the nodules irregularly 

erreneed in the shale (Fig.S.l3). Beds above and below slumped 

horizons mey be planar-bedded, suggesting that only the top few 

metres of sediment has moved at any one time. However, evidenoe 

ha.s not been found showing tha.t erosion of the folds took place, 

and movement may therefore have ocourred under a cover ot sediment. 

Lamination in slumped shales is distorted or absent 4ltogether 

The absenoe of silty laminations itself oan often be used as an 

indioation that slumping has taken plaoe. This is used in Straaten 
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Fig. 5.16 

Fig. 5.11 

Reworked nod.ules in c;rey :~h2le, overlain by a 

continuous limestone bene. Upper Givetian. 

Lautenthnl, K.W. Harz. Scale bar = 5 cm. 

Breccia consisting of limestone clasts embedded 

in hemat i tic shale. Frasnien. Fontcine de la 
,,-

Sante, Caunes Minervois, Monte.gne lZoire. 

Peel S 22962. ScC'.le bar = 1 mm. 
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Fig. 5.19 

:Sarlcls of calcareous nodules with irregularities 

c~used by movement of sediment. Cheiloeeias 

Stufe, Louer FaIilennian. M['rcaretten Klippen, 

H .1i. Harz. Lencth of hellllI1er = 35 em. 

Slumped nodule bancis ,;1 th those in the central 

part cutting across earlier ban~s. Upper Givetian. 

Sparenberg, 1';.If. Harz. Length of hammer = 35 em. 
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Fig. 5.20 

Fig. 5.21 

~jisturbed nod.ule bc:ncls, some slightly folded, 

others bro~en up. Platyclymenia Stufe, Upper 

Devonian. ii e il burg, LaM Syncl ine. 

Scale bnr = 10 em. 

Folded and thrusted nOQular limestone bands. 

Broken up nodular limestones also present. 

Lm'rest limestone bflncl is plnnar 2nd um1,isturbed. 

Platyclymenia Stufe, Upper uevonian. Margaretten 

Klippen, 1:;;.1'. H£-rz. Sca.le bar = 20 em. 
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Fig. 5.23 

'l'hin bec.nc. of cnlcareous noc.ules iihich hac been 

thrust over itself during QOimslope novement 

of sec.irJent, overlcin by continuous undisturbed 

band of nodules. Cheiloceras Stufe, Lower 

Farner-ulian. Me.rgaretten Klippen, 1:;W. Iiarz. 

Sccle bar = 20 cm. 

Nodular limestone partly broken up at the crest 

of the fold. Limestones above and below are planar. 

Platyclymenia Stufe, Upper Devonian. ~IareDretten 

Klippen, N.W. Herz. Scale b~r = 20 cm. 
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end Tucker (1971, in press) e.s additional evidence f'or the slumped 

oricin o~ the 3altern Cove Goniatite ~ed, S. Devon. 

LfrCe ~crle f;lu!7lpinE is yresent at TIrevTOr vThere some 50 m 

of ;"rlC iment slun~e6 COlm the f'l<>nk of the :P.rilon 'reef" Schnelle 

(~urinc the lOI·re;::t CC.rbonif'oroun (FiC. 5. 2t). ::3lump f'olds are oeve1oped 

11: the lo~rer :,rrt o~ the move2! block in upper F;:'r:lcnnian strpta. 

(:"'lC"~.5.2S rnc'5.2b). In the u!Jper !Jert two blf'ck shple hori::;ons, 

the :!rncer.bo!';::-Schiefcr rnet Alnun-Schiofer, hp.ve rtctec. fin incom:)etp,nt 

lpY8r:::: ref'ul tine in rJecollement enCi .. recce out up the qUflrry f['ce. 

Un~isturbed C::.rbonif'crouf-l cherts overlie the clun,ed hedf'. The 

ci""'octi()n of f'lumI1ine i~ from the enst, v,here the Schi"~ellen was 

In some noaulpr lir:lcf'tone2 (~een pt Lautenthrl pnn Rebenklippe 

in the >T('rz, c'nd 1·;prf'tei.n i:-: the C::~uerl.-nd) very 10c1'1 disruption 

0: bp·; (~in[' hr~f:", occllrre~ 1f1 th frr '" ~.cnt:.: of lime~t:')ne forced up1'Tt?rds 
~ j,. Fi:~.s.27 

(1"i'ic:;.5.1I •• ~5J1}.rrhe brol~or. u:;: :;:prt o.p the f;OC imen-t 1i ':' u, to 30 em 

hi::-h rnr1 hr!=' the 2!JIlerrr:nce of (' r.b.rrr fole. It if', overlr:in by (l 

~lpn,r ~'1o,~ul"'r 1 i.mo~tone. Structures of thif: type r-re intcr::,reted 

rp. the r(,~1l1 t of' 1" r:w}~.en e~c[1??e of pore~'iFter. 

Vov(!r1ent of ceC:i!.:1Emt1gimmrrine ~lopes has. been c.escribed from 

ID('ny seolocicC"l situf'tions, involvine v~rious rock types (e.g. Jones, 

1940; Kuenen, 1949; Grent-Me.ckie and Lo,.rry, 1964). Movement ooours 

~,rhen the shear strength of the sec.iment is exceeded by the component 

of the £hee.r stress a.cting dOlmslope. Shear strength of the sediment 

i?' c1etermined by many f.?ctors including com!,osition, gra.in size, 

end r,te of sediment~tion. ~ewis (1971) reports failure of modern 

srndy-si1t shelf' sediments off New Zealend at slopes of only 10. 

Steep slopes ere not a prerequisite of slumping. It is likely that 

the f'lo}?e from Schl-lelle to basin wes steeper in some parts than 

othern, ~nd slumping on the steeper parts could oause movement 

lo,-Ter dOi'm in less steep ereas. 

The initiation of slumping is often attributed to earthquakes 

(Moreen~tern, 1967; Lel-ris, 1971) and this may well have been the 

CFuse of slumpins in the Up!'er Devonian slope sediments, perhaps 

through feul tine a.lone the fle..nks of the Schwellen. Other mechanisms 





Fig. 5.24 

Fig. 5.25 

Lnrge socle slumpi~g of sed.iment. The prominent 

black sh.ale b(l.na (Hangenberr- Schiefer) is cut 

out hieher up the qU8,rry fQee. Slump folds are 

developed below' this in u!lper Fc::.mennain nodular 

limestones. CprboniferouB cherts a.t the top of 

the que.rry are not invol vee. in the Slumping. 

Drm,er, near U~rst~in, Sauerl~nd. 

Slump folds in Upper Devonian nodular limestones 

Detail of ouarry free nbove; Hailgenberg Schiefer 

in upper part of photor-rcph. Dre,ver, near Warstein, 

Sauerland. ScC'.le b8.r = I m. 
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Fie. 5.26 

Fig. 5.27 

Slump fold in U:?~er Devonicn nodulnr limestones. 

:Jet"'.i1 of que.rry fe.ce in Fig. 5.24. Drewer, 

nee.r H2rstein, Seucr1rtnd. Length of hammer:: 35 cm. 

liodu1e.r limectone 'Hi th 10Cll1 area of disturbance, 

probably formed by fluid esce.pe. Upper Famennian. 

Kattensiepen, ne~r Warstein, Sauerland. 

Scale ba.r :: 20 em. 
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rre hiCh p,er i!::ent~t4.on "~te!::, ['torms end hurricrno2 l:h lch lerod to 
j;.:-t.r0i 1 ~ ty ."~:: tl,e~: slumpitie o 

.... t' 5 1 ,-:>(,C lon 0 oJ Fnune of the Slope Sedi~ents 

The ford.! ~bundFnce af tho slo!,e cenimnnts if' vprinble 

(S01"10 loe~li ticf' provir.ine meny fo;,sils, others ere brrren). In 

the :--':['r~~ scc:im0nts, mierofos" i l~ ('!re most common, erieocon~rids 

in tho ulTger Giveti:=.m rnrl 'F'rr:~ni,..,n, oGtrrcol'l.!'C in the U'D,,!er T)evonirm, 

a,:nrl eor:o('~ontp' throuehout the :Jevonirno 'l'he o;.trFCOc.s, l-? mm lone, 

nre l"ell prer8rVG~ in cplerreaus sediments end ~ny be articulated 

or !,re~ent C.r:. sinele vf'l ves 0 Cricocone.rids usunlly h".ve fibrous 

overrrowthe (po/03). 

iZodulpr limestones c.t Dre'fer cont/::dn a. rich (lnd diverse fe.una 

(con:i.rtites, clymeniids, orthocones, trilobites, brechiopods, thin

shcl1ed bivplves, C:Pf'tro:9ods, solitery corelf:1 Hnd crinoid frpemento). 

7)rrchio!,oc.!", crinoid.s :md cornIe retein their original microfltructure. 

The molluGccm fHUn[! is preserved ef ther p.s p<".rl':'morphic re:pla,cements 

(retr-inine the origincl microstructure) or P.S spl':'.rite pseudomorphs. 

Section 5.4 History of Sedimentation 

The slope zediments are very veriable in lithology (dependent 

on the eIDount of carbona.te present) and rock-types oharacteristio 

of both Schwellen and Becken facies occur. Generally, shales with 

nodules and nodular limestones are most commonly developed. The 

fine grained clastic sediment forming the sha.les would have been 

derived from the oontinent to the north. The oarbonate material 

in Flaser limestones, nodular limestones and nodules, muat haYe 

the same source as the Schwellen limestones, i.e. probablr btoseDi.~ , 

in origin. 

Slumped and reworked sediments, the distinguishing feature 

of the slope region, have originated through instability on the 

slope. Variations in the steepness of the slope must have existed 



('.wi these moy be reflected in the different sceles of slumping. 

Slope Emcles of less than 50 are suggested from geopctal structures, 

an::: in uc'ny C[1~es the ::l0:ge 'He:::· T,lrobf'"bly little more then n decree. 

Tc'::inc 24 km os the (ii;;knce from the Wed He.rz 3ch,.,..elle (Aeketel) 

to the ocTin (Innerstetcl) (distcace to(icy is I? kIn, chortenine 

fector of 5o,'~ used, Hunc'erlich, 1965), Fl depth of 400 m is obte.inec 

for r'. ['lore of 1
0 

ene, ::'100 m for 1? slope of 50. The Schlvellen liere 

rrob1'bly f'i tucted c-t r mrximurn r.03!th ')f 300 m, nnrl so the fieure~ 

for 1
0 

['nr: 50 cive bnsimll ce]!ths of 700 end 2400 m. This com:p!'"rcl" 

recf'onrbly 1TOIl with the ae:;>th 0';: 1000 m !"'I.lceested by Cle"rkcon 

(1967) fo~ t.he bnsin. 

Gurrcnt f'cti vity :i.n the slope reeion is in:iic("ted by the 

prE'f"cncc of crnded units and shell bands, e..nd since thc"3e Rre less 

comDon thf'n in the Sch~;ellen limestones, there lUlS probably less 

current pcti vi ty on the slope. Turbulence l'lould be flsr,oci~.ted 1fi th 

the ~lu1i1:Dinc however, encl h."'.s Given rise to reuorked nodules ~md 

shr.les. 

Ea.rly diDt:enesis in the slope sediments hns been very effective 

['nel le/(~. to the reorer-nif;otion of much of the ce.rbonl'l.te material 

into c[!lc~rcous nodulec. Nodular limestones ,rere a,lso a.ffected by 

di~eGnetic mieration of cF.rbonate [lnd the interbedded she.1es are 

nOir non-celccreous and unfossiliferous. The reworking and slumping 

of ce.lcrreous nodules shows that their fOrID1:l.tion took place during 

el'rly die-eenesis. 

Lete diacenetic end tectonic pressure solution hA.ve le;d 

to the development of Flcoors in some limestones, and aocentuated 

nodule!shale'boundl'l.ries. Prima.ry structures in the shales a.re not 

too o[',dly effected by clea.vage. 

Seotion 5.5 Comparison of the Scmrellen, slol?! and basinal f!91,e. 

The rise, slope and be.sinal sediments have now bwen desoribed 

and the main feat1Z1'es and differenoes of these facies are sw.ar1."c; 
in the following table. 
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O{I(PARlSOtl Bm'WEIM SOHWELLEN, SLOPE AND BASIN PAOlm 

---

SOHWELLBN SLOPE 

Average thiokness 
tor Upper Devonian 10 • 100 m 
(tro. North West Barz) 

Dominant lithology Plaser limeatone Nodular limestone 
and shales with 
nodules 

Other lithologies i Nodular 1 iDlestones, Plaaer 1 imestones, 

I I thin shale partiDgB breooias, shal,s, 
between limestones voloanic hori~ns 

C1'7stal or grain 8ize Kioroeparite, less 
I 

Micrite/microsparite 
ca.aonly aicrite, in calcareous sediments; 
coarae neoaorphic shales with fine and 
patches. medium silt-size 

quartz 
-

Carbonate type Calcite Calcite in limestones 
locally terroan 
dolOliite; terroan 
dolomite in shales 

L..- ____ --- -'-

-
BASIN 

300 m 

Sil ty shal es 

I 

Shales with 
nodules, turbidites 
volcanic horizons 

Shales with fine and 
medium silt size 
quartz 

Perroan dolomite 
in shalesi oalcite 
in nodules, rarely 
terroan dolomite 
or dolomite 

I\) 

VI 
VI 



SCJIWIR,l,ER 

Sediaentar.y structures sheet cracks 
connected with hardgroWlda 
lithification neptunian ~kes 

Current structures thin terrigenous 
graded units 
laminated carbonates 
fossil concentrates 

SlUlllp structures locally developed 

I.eworked sediaents occasionally limestone 
intraclasts 

I 

Iron ainerals ferromanganese nodules, 
pyrite ~eSpeCiallY in 
Oel'Ul\V' h_atite 
(especially in Kontagne 
Moire) 

-

SLOPE 

absent 
tt 

tt 

present 

present 
present 

common and 
diagnostic of 
this facies 

nodules, shale 
and 1 mestone 
clasts cOllllllo~y 
reworked 

pyrite cOllmon, 
as cubes, nodules 
and diss_inated 
grains 

-

BASIN 

absent 
" 
" 

present 

absent 
rare 

rare 

rare 

fyrit~ 

/occurs as nodules 
and disseminated 
grains 

I 
I 

I 

!\J 
VI 
0'1 



SCBWZLLEH 

Di8fr8uesis Lithification during 
early diagenesis. 
Little early diagenetic 
compaction. 
Recrystallization 
during late diagenesis. 

Late diagenesis/ Formation of 'lasers 
teotoni. and stylolites through 

pressure solution, most 
at the tiae of cleavage 

I 
development. 

Fauna e~on, looally 
Oephalopoa I abundant 

I 
I 

Bivalves i cOlllllon, locally 

I I abundant 
! 

Brachiopoda, corals, rare 
gastropoda 

'l'rilobites present 

Crinoicla locally ooalon 

SWPE 

Early diagenetic 
formation of 
calcareous nodules. 
Compaction of 
surrounding shale. 

I 
Flasers formed in 

I 
liDlestones. Nodule/ 
shale boundaries 
accentuated through 
pressure sdution. 
Cleavage in shale. 

present 

present 

I rare 

I 
present 

present 

BASIN 

Compaction of shale 

Cleavage developed 
in shale. 

I rare 

I 
present 

i 
rare or absent 

I 

present 

rare 

i 
I 

i 

i 

I 

I 

!\) 

V1 
-.l 



SOBWELLEN' 

Conodonts abundant 

Ostracods present 

i or1000on&r1da abundant 

lI'oraainitera I locally OOllllllon 
I 

Algae (red) rare 

Calcispheres rare 

Suggested depth ot 
.. 

30 • to 300 • deposition 
... 

I 

I 
I 

-

SLOPE 

common 

locally abundant 
in shales 

locally abundant 

rare 

absent 

absent 

- transitional -

I 

BASIN 

present 

locally abundant 
in shales 

common 

absent 

absent 

absent 

300m - l500m? 

I 

F\) 
\J1 
eX> 



CHAPTER 6 

Geochemical Studies of Devonian Pelagic Sediments 

In a rise and basin situation different sedimentologioal 

and geochemical processes are operative in different parts of the 

system. For example, greater current nctivity occurs on the rise 

compared with the slope and basinal regions (ohapters 3,4 and 5) 
and, probably as a fUnotion of this, clay is concentrated in the 

basinal sediments compared with those on the rise. In recent pel agio 

sediments, deposits on topographic highs oan be differentiated 

on their geochemistry from those in the basin. Similarly pelagio 

carbonates can be distinguished from shallow water oarbonates. 
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The object of the geochemical work was to see whether suoh differenoes 

existed in the Devonian and how they oompare with Qecent sediments. 

Several sections in the N.W.Harz Mountains show a transition 

from basin to rise sediments. Samples for analyses were oolleoted 

from the following looalities (also shown in Fig. 6.1)1-

Aeketal (rise sediments) 

Kargaretten Klippen (upper slope) 

Lautenthal and Sparenberg (middle-lower slope) 

Innerstetal (lower slope and basin) 

Hutthaler Widerwaage (very oondensed voloanio rise) 

Huhnertalskopf (very oondensed but mostly shale) 

Bicken (rise in Rheinisohes Schiefergebirge) 

Sample Nos. 

25-29 
22-24 

6-17 

1-5 
30,31 
18-21 

32-35 
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The age of each sample is based on conodont determinations by 

Ziegler (1962) for Aeketal, Stoppel (1968) for Margaretten Klippen, 

Eickhoff (1962) for Lautenthal and Sparenberg, Muller-Steffen 

(1961, 1965) for Innerstetal and HUhnertalskopf, Meischner and 

Schneider (1970) for Huttha1er Widerwaage, and Ziegler (1965) for 

Bicken. 

Samples of rise sediments (nos. 18-21, 25-35) are all grey 

F1aser limestones, exc~pt for samples 20 and 21 from Huhnertalskopf, 

which are calcareous nodules. Samples from the lower slope and 

basin environments are mostly rather large nodules up to 20 om 

aoross, those from the upper and middle slope are smaller nodules, 

thin continuous nodular bands, or limestone beds similar to the 

rise sediments. Thin seotions or peels have been made of all samples 

analysed. 

Seotion 6.1 Analytioal Xethods 

The elements oa1oium, magnesium, strontium, manganese and 

iron were determined for ~5 ... plea using a Perkin Blmer 403 

Atomio Absorption Spectrophotometer. Details ot the preparation 

of samples are given in the appendix (p.376). Briefly, an exaot 

weight of the powdered sample was digested in a oertain volume 

of acetio acid, and then this solution was diluted to a certain 

volume depending on the element to be analysed. Standard solutions 

of the various elements were also prepared, and the absorbanoe 

of these solutions was compared directly with'that of the sample 

solutions. Insoluble residues were determined by acetio aoid 

digestion under the same oonditions as used in the preparation ot 
solutions for atfomio absorption. The mineralogical oomposition 

of • ..l.otion ot samples was determined by X-BaT diffraotion 

end staining. of' thin sections. 
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Section 6.2 Results of Chemical Analyses 

The results of the atomic absorption work are shown in Tables 

1 and 2, and the X-Ray diffraction results in Table 3. The average 

composition of the three major facies, rise, slope and basin with 

standcrd dei'iations for the elements are shown in Table 4. Sample 2, 

a Carboniferous basinal nodule,has not been used in the averages 

since it is quite different from all other samples in being oomposed 

of dolomite (Table 3). 

Table 4 shows quite clearly that there are major differences 

between the three facies. Calcium is higher for the rise sediments 

and lower in the slope and basin. Magnesium content is similar 

in rise and basin sediments (0.37% and 0.3~), but enriched in 

the slope deposits by a factor of two (0.61%). Through this the 

average Ca/Mg ratio is markedly lower for the slope (58) compared 

with the other two facies (98 and 92). strontium is rather similar 

for all three faoies though there m~ be a trend to deorease down

slope. Sr/Ca ratio is appreciably higher for the slope facies. 

Manganese is rather low for the rise sediments (0.051%) but much 

richer for the slope (0.33~) and basin facies (O.2~). Iron is 

markedly enriched in the slope sediments (O.1~) four times that 

of the rise facies (O.11~) and ten times that of the basinal faoies 

(O.015~). Possible reasons for these variations are discussed later. 

Section 6.3 Comparisons with Recent pelagic sediments 

The calcium content obviously depends on the olay oontent 

and so this element cannot be used in oomparison. The Kg oontent 

for the rise limestones is similar to that for Reoent pelagio 

sediments "Thich normally have less than 1% (.1 Vakeel and Riley, 

1961). Average values for the CajM.g ratio given 1>7 Goldberg and 

Arrhenius (1958), Graf (1960lV), El Vakeel and Riley (1961), and 

Chester (1965) for Recent pelagic oarbonates vary from about 30 
to 130. The averages for the Devonian pelagiC sediments (98, 58 and 



Explanation to Tables and Figures 
" 

Geochecioal samyles are referred to here as samples numbers 

1 to 35, but the hpnd speoimen(s) and peel or thin seotion for 

each sample for the Reading University archives have the numbers 

S 23001 to S 23035. The exact looations of samples are given in 

Appendix (p. '3 ~O) and are also marked on the seotions for the 

appropria.te locali ties, e.~. @. 

The localitie~ (Table 1, oolucn 2) with the symbols used 

in the figures for the environment are as follo1'1s&-

... Basin. Samples 1 to 5, Innerstetal (IT) 
X. Slope. Samples 6 to 11, 5parenberg (5B) 

tt 12 to 11, Lautenthal (LT) 
I. Upper slope. Samples 22 to 24, Mergaretten Klippen ()~) 
o .. Schwellen. Samples 25 to 29, Aeketal (AT) 

It 32 to 35, Bicken (B) 
• CI 'Speoial Sohwellen'. Samples 18 to 21, Hiihnertalskopf (HTK) 

.. 30 to 31, Hutthaler (HWW) 
Viderwaage 

The age of the samples (Table 1, column 3, Table 3 and some 

figunes) are the abbreviated German stratigraphioal namesl-

Gat ( Gettendcrfia) Lower Carboniferous 

DaB (Dasberg) Clymenia Stufe 

Hem (Hemberg) Platlclymenia Sture 

Neh (Nehden) Cheiloceras Stufe 

Adf (Adcrf) Frasnian 

Giv . (Givet)" Givetian 

Table 1, column 4 gives the lithologya-

LgNod • large nodule, SmNod. small nodule, Nod • nodUle 

and Lst • limestone. 
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No. Loo. Age Lith. Ca% CaC0 3% Mg% l-!gC°3% Ca/Mg 

1 IT Das Lgl~od 33.23 83.01 0.28 0.96 118.6 
2 IT Gat LgNod 21.54 53.85 6.63 23.0 3.3 
3 IT Neh Nod 26.81 61.11 0.33 1.14 81.5 
4 IT Hem 'Nod 26.83 61.09 0.28 0098 95.8 
5 IT Das LgNod 29.31 73.28 0.41 1.41 11.5 
6 SB Glv Nod 24.21 60.52 0.22 0.16 110.0 
1 SB Adf Lst 28.73 11.82 0.33 1.13 81.1 
8 SB Adf Lst 31.81 19.68 0.68 2.31 46.9 
9 SB Ad£' NodLst 28.03 10.09 0.62 2.11 45.2 

10 SB Neh .Nod 14.34 35.85 0.50 1.14 28.7 
11 SB Hem SmNod 29.02 12.56 0.23 0.81 126.1 
12 LT Giv Nod 30.44 16.10 0.21 0.95 112.1 
13 LT Adf' NodLst 29.64 14.12 1.05 3.62 28.2 
14 LT Adf SmNod 20096 52.41 0.74 2.58 28.3 

15 LT Adf NodLst 28.10 10.24 0.79 2.74 35.6 
16 LT Beh SmNod 21.12 69.,30 0.13 2.54 38.0 

17 LT Hem NodLst 22.98 57.45 1.92 6.66 12.0 
18 HTK Giv Lst 29.82 74.57 0.30 1.03 99.4 
19 BTK Adf Lst 31.13 77.85 0.24 0.82 129.7 
20 HTK Neh Nod 27.89 69.74 0.17 0.59 164.2 
21 HTK Hem SmNod 22.95 57.38 0.47 1.62 48.8 
22 MK .Adf Lst 33.80 84.51 0.41 1.41 82.4 
23 ~IT{ Neh SmNod 25.60 64.00 0.22 0.71 116.4 
24 MK Hem NodLst 30.01 75.18 0.24 0.84 125.3 
25 AT Adf Lst 31.70 19.25 0.40 1.38 79.3 
26 AT Adf Lst 35.33 88.32 0.31 1.08 114.0 
27- AT Adf' Lst 33.90 84.74 0.38 1.31 89.2 
28 AT Neh Lst 33.38 83.45 0.31 1.08 101.6 
29 AT Hem' Lst 30.16 76.90 0.75 2.60 41.0 
30 Irll Ad£' Lst 26.94 61.36 0.24 0.83 112.2 
31 HW Hem Lst 31.60 19.00 0.25 0.86 126.4 
32 B Adf Lst 32.67 81.68 0.26 0.90 125.6 

33 B .Adf Lst 32.10 82.77 0.34 1.17 . 94.4 

34 B Ad£' Lst 32.37 80.93 0.34 1.18 95.2 

35 B Hem Lst 32.88 82.19 0.25 0.88 '131~6 

Tab1e',l. Atomio absorption results 
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No. Sr ppm Sr/Ca(x103) Mn% Fe% Mn/Fe InsRes 

1 256 0.11 0.258 0.018 3.31 15.90 
2 1.50 3.231 0.46 8.25 
3 234 0.81 0.446 0.079 5.65 30.21 
4 231 0.86 0.147 0.048 3.06 31.76 
5 272 0.93 0.172 0.114 1.51 27.49 
6 0.340 0.236 1.44 31.85 
1 0.192 0.265 0.13 26.29 
8 0.110 0.568 0.30 16.13 
9 0.213 0.114 0.30 25.11 

.10 231 1.61 0.449 0.908 0.49 56.05 
11 328 1.13 0.223 0.085 2.62 26.17 
12 0.218 0.296 0.77 22.29 
13 0.461 0.961 0.48 18.39: 
14 0.343 0.813 0.42 40.24 
15 0.408 0.992 0.41 20.0~ 
16 281 1.01 0.106 0,.832 0.85 23.41 
11 200 0.81 0.221 2.240 0.10 29.94 
18 0.073 0.213 0.34 23.19 
19 0.101 0.186 0.54 19.81 
20 0.108 0.116 0.61 27.11 
21 0.091 0~380 0.24 38.10 
22 O~lla 0.313 0.38 11.12 
23 243 0.95 0.446 0.259 1.12 32.03 
24 300 1.00 0.096 0.238 0.40 22.57 
25 0.055 0.156 0.35 18.69 
26 0.044 0.145 0.30 ~'10.30 

27 0.060 0.099 0.61 ,:1).2'6 
28 284 0.85 0.103 0.184 0.56 15.43 
29 276 0.90 0.019 0.295 0.29 19.12 
30 0.038 0.125 0.30 31.80 
31 225 0.11 0.043 0.062 0.69 17.95 
32 0.050 0.168 0.30 11.18 
33 0.023 0.158 0.15 14.)8 
34 0.032 0.206 0.16 

, 
16.91 

35 0.064 0.152 0.42 15.71 

Tab1e'2. "Atomic absorption resu1~s 
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Geo-Chem Locality Age Calcite Quartz Dolomite Feldspar No. 

1 Innerstetal Das x x 

2 " Gat x x 

3. .. Neh x x· 

4 It Hem x x 

5 It Das :x x 

6 Sparenberg Giv :x :x ? . 
9 It Adf x x trace 

10 .. Neh x x ·trace 

13 ~autenthal Adf x :x trace 

- lolarg. Klippen Adf :x x 

18 HUhnerta1skopf Giv :x x 

19 n Adf x x 

25 Aeketal Adf x x 

28 .. Neh x x 

29 n Hem x x 

Langestal Adf x x 

31 Butt. W.W. Hem :x x ? 

Dunscombe Fa.rm Adf :x x 

Table '-3. x - R~ Diffraction Results 

.. 
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RISE FACIES SLOPE FACIES BASIN FACIES 

Aeketaland Bicken Sparenberg and Innerstetal 
Lautentha1 

Ca ~ 32.8 (1.32) 26.3 (4.93) 29.1 

cse03 ~ 
82.3 65.4 72.9 

Mg ~ 0.37 (0.15) 0.67 (0.47) 0.33 
Kg C0 3 fa 1.29 2.34 1.12 

Sr ppm 280 (5.7) 260 (56.3) 248 

Ca/M.g 97.6 58.2 91.8 

Sr/Ca (x103) 0.87 1.16 0.86 

Mnfo 0.057 (0.024) 0.330 (0.158) 0.256 

Fe ~ 0.174- (0.C54) 0.742 (0.567) 0.075 

Mn/Fe 0.35 0.75 3.38 
lIn/Ca (x103) 1.7 12.4 8.8 

Fe/Ca (x103) 5.3 28.2 2.6 

Insoluble 15.9 28.6 26.4 Residue 10 

Tab1e44, Table of averages for Devonian pe1agio 

sediments from Germany. Standard deviation. 
in brackets. 

(3.0) 

(0.06) 

(19.4) 

(0.135) 
(0.027) 



92) fall vTell wi thin this range. 

The Sr/Ca rr>tio d.ecreE,sec with increc.sing geological time 

through diagenetic removal of Sr (Wolf et aI, 1967; Dodd, 196~), 

and it is for this reason ths.t the Sr values for the Schwellen 

limestones are so low compared with Recent pelagic sediments which 

have Sr contents in the region of 1000 ppm (EI liakeel and Riley, 

1961). Although this i3 based on whole rock analyses, Graf (1960 l~l) 
considers that most Sr is substituted for Ca in calcite. Similarly, 

figures for J.:n and Fe are based. on ,.,.b.ole sediment analyses and 

this results in the modern pelagic deposits having a higher 

concentr2tion thp..n the German limestones. Values given for Y.n 

(El liekeel and Riley, 1961 and Graf, 1960) average 0.3% though 

lower v[.lues are recorded e.g. 0.02% for en Atlantic Globigerina 

ooze (Graf, 1960) showing that the Devonian values are of the 

right order of magnitude. Mn and Fe are also depleted during 

diagenesis (Gavish and Friedman, 1969). 
The analyses then, show that the Devonian limestones compare 

well with modern pelagic sediments, although their geochemistry 

has been modified during diagenesis. 

Section 6.4 Comparisons with other limestones 

The literature on the geochemistry of limestones is rather 

limited and there are very few analyses of pelagic limestones. 

Only Audley-Charles (1965) gives a few analyses of manganiferous 

and ferriferous limestones of late Cretaceous age trom Timor, and 

Hallam (1967) mentions the oomposition of Jurassio pelagio limestones 

from the Alps. Many thousands of limestones of PreCambrian to 

Caenozoic age have been analysed from the Russian Platform (Vinogradov 

and Ronov, 1956) and this forms the major work in limestone 

geochemistry. Some analyses of other limestones are given in Table 5 
for comparison. 
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Sohwellen Ca )!g Ca/l'f.g Sr l.m Fe 
Limestones 32.8 0.31 91.6 0.028 0.051 0.114 

Vp·Dev.-Lr.Carb. 
31.1 0.90 35.0 Veevers (1969) 0.037* 0.035 0.115 

Up.Dev~-Lr.Carb. 28.0 6.00 4.7 0.045 Russi~ Platform 0.047* 2.700* 

Up.Cret. Timor 
24.4 0.45 54.2 0.040* 0.660* Fe rioh 1st. 

h rioh 1st. 25.5 0.63 0.038* Aud-Char1es (1965) 40.5 

Tethyen durassio 28.3* 0.66* 42.9 0.021* 1.700* Hallam (1961) 

Average Limestones 
0.048* 0.050* Gre:f (1960) -

Average Pel. Carb. 20.0 1.03 19.4 0.111 0.210* 2.700* E1 Wakee1 & Riley 
High C&rb. Pel. Sed. 31.9 0.42 75.9 0.050* 1.500* 

Average pel. Carb. 22.7 0.85 26.7 0.100 0.249* 2.100* Chester (1965) 

Glob. Ooze 31.8* 0.50* 63.6 Gra:f (1960) 0.420* 

Lith. Ptero~. Ooze 
lU11iman (1969) 33.0 1.19 27.7 0.640 0.210 0.510 

* denotes whole rook analysis. Ca and Kg values 
are :for oarbonate phase. 

Tab1e6,5. Some analyses o:f limestones and Reoent pelagio sediments 

for ~oQparison with the Devonian Schwellen limestones. 

, 
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Calcium and Magnesium 

The analyses of limestones (mostly shallow water) of Upper 

lIevoniDn/Lower Carboniferous age from the Russian Platform (Table 5) 

show a similar Ca content (28%) but a muoh higher Kg content (6%) 
in comparison with the rise seuiments (0.37% Mg). The Ca/Mg ratio 

for the Russian carbonates is really low (8) oompared with 98 for 

the Schwellen limestones. The :Jevonian pelagic limestones then, 

.'Ii th reference to the Russian Platform carbonates are deficient 

in }.1g by a factor of 20, and one must consider l'Thether this .is 

significant, i.e. does it reflect an original low concentration 

of Mg, or has Mg been lost diagenetically, a phenemenon illustrated 

by the analyses of St~hli and H01'1er (1961) and Gavish and Friedman 

(1969) for Recent end Pleistocene shelf carbonates. 

Veevers (1969) analysinG Upper Devonian/Lower Carboniferous 

platform sediments from Australia (Bonaparte Gulf Basin) obtained 

en average Mg content of 0.9% and a Ca/Mg ratio of 35. Since this 

ratio is much higher than the Russian value for rooks of the same 

age, Veevers considered that such a low Kg oontent could only 

be explained by 'some factor preventing hypersa11nity, such as 

a wet climate causing low evaporation, or continuous mixing of 

the shelf vTater ld th the deeper ooeanic water'. The latter hypothesis 

is applicable to the Schwellen limestones, that it is -'ooeanic' 

water that is causing the low Kg concentration. It is usually 

thou~ht that Mg is ooncentrated by restrioted marine oonditions 

(Veevers, 1969) and olearly it oould be the reverse of this, open 

OO.~ic conditions, that has oaused the low Kg content of the 

Schwellen limestones. 

Various authors (e.g. El Wakeel and Riley, 1961, Dodd, 1967, 

Billings and Ragland, 1968) have suggested that the RgOO
3 

content 

depends on the type of calcareous organism predominant in the 

sediment. Most caloareous pelagio sediments today are oozes formed 

of foraminifera and/or oooooliths, both of which have tests made 

principally of low Mg oalcite (Blackmon and Todd, 19591 Stehli 

and Hower, 1961). It is possible then that the Schwellen limestones 

were also formed by low Kg carbonate skeletal material whioh has 
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resul ted in the high Ca/l/ie ratio. 

It heEl often beer. T,rri tten in the literature thet the Ce/Mg 

ratio for limestones tiecrerses "\d th geological time (e.g. Wolf et 

aI, 1967). ThiE: increase in Mg probably resultn from the longer 

time avC'ilfJble for contact with connate und meteoric i-Taters. This 

is Sh01ID in Fig. 6.2, redrawn from Vinogradov and Ronov (1956), 

and ba,sed. on numerous ene-lyses, mostly of shallow water limestones. 

It c£'n be seen cloarly thet the CalMe vc:lues for the Deironian 

rocks do not fit in with this scheme. They are compc:rable rather 

wi th thoce of the Cretpceous, i'Thich have e. high Caft~g ratio since 

chalk, GO .ddecpread Ht this time, is cooparable 1'Ti th modern pelagic 

oozes and. iG composed mc.inly of coccoliths (low Mg calcite). 

Strontium 

Graf (196~) on whole rock analyses of Palaeozoic limestones 

gives Sr as 420-490 ppm. For late Cretaceous pelagic limestones 

however, Audley-Char1es (1965) obtained lower values, 300-460 ppm, 

and possibly low Sr is a feature of pelagic limestones. One might 

expect this since low Mg calcite, the dominant mineral in pelagic 

organisms, does not hold as much Sr in the lattice as the other 

carbonate minere1s, high Mg celcite and aregonite (Siegel, 1961, 

Billings and Ragland, 1968), uhich are characteristic of warm shallow 

l-l'ater cerbonate areas. However, other analyses for Sr show that 

there is a wide range of values. Sternberg et a1 (1959) recorded 

Sr values of 60 to 1600 ppm for the Jurassic Steinplatte Reet in 

Austria, end found an increase in Sr in the deeper vater limestones. 

Kahle (1965a) obtained values between 230 and 400 ppm for Silurian 

and Lower Carboniferous oolitic limestones. The average for the 

2/1 

Devonian Schwel1en limestones (280 ppm) falls well within the range 

reported for other limestone types, showing that Sr is not signifioantl1 

diffe~t in these pelagic limestones. 

6.4.3 Manganese and Iron 

The Mn and Fe values for the Sch,.,e1len limestones are higher 

than most :i~ublished analyses of limestones, which are all shallow 



Fig. 6.2 Graph showing variation of ca/Mg ratio with time, 

(redrawn from Vinogradov and Ronov, 1956). ca/lg 
ratios for the rise, slope and baina1 faoies are 

shown for oomparison. 



water or reef crrbonetes (e.g. Veevers records 0.035% )In and 

0.1155; Fe, a.nd ve.lues obtained here are 0.057~~ Mn and 0.174% Fe). 

The values for these elements from the Russian Platform carbonates 

are similar for ~m (0.047%), but much higher for Fe (2.7%). However 

whole rock analyses lfere ma.de and much of the Fe and some of the 

Mn must be in the clay frnction. By compa.rison the Jurassic pelagic 

limestones from the Alps (Hallam, 1967) he.ve quite 101-1' lfu (0.021%) 

E.nd Fe (1.75&) contents on whole rock analyses. The annlyses of 

Audley-Charles (1965) 'l'Tere of Cretaceous pelagic limestones especia.lly 

rich in Mn f'Jld Fe, end cennot be coopered. 

Generally then, the r~ and Fe contents of the Devonian pelagic 

limestones are higher than limestones of other environments. These 

elements may be derived from continental run-off or volcanic souroes 

(Krauskopf, 1967). An enrichment in these elements is typical of 

pelngic oediments, through the slow rate of deposition. 

Section 6.5 Discussion of Results for Devonian Pelagio Sediments 

6.5.1 Calcium and Magnesium 

From Table 4, it oan be seen that there is less Ca and more 

Mg in the slope sediments, and henoe that the CaIMg ratio is quite 

distinct. The insoluble residue is lower for the rise and higher 

for the slope and basin. One would expect this from greater ourrent 

activity on the rise, sweeping cl~ material towards the basin. 

The lower Cn average for the slope sediments is somwwhat surprising, 

but examination of the data shows that it is oertain nodule samples 

(10, 14 and 17) whioh lower the Ca value and produoe a high standard 

deviation. This could in fact be a sampling error it some of the 

shale from around the nodules was inoluded in the analyses. Collecttng 

only the central part of nodules in the slope faoies (to obtain 

a sample free from weathering and without the surrounding shale) 

is at times rendered difficult by the small size of the nodules. 

The size of nodules decreases up-slope, but nodule bands are closer 

together (oh. 4). However, the amount of insoluble residue does 



not affect the Ce/l'~G retio, and the ('.ver~ge for the slope (58) 

is apprecie.bly lo.,er then tho rise end be.sinel velues (98 and 92 

respecti vely). Leachinc of I.~g from clny minere1n during digestion 

of the sample is not considered important, since only 3% acetic 

Eccid .iC'f) used. Hirst Dnd l';icholls (1958) conzider that even 25% 

acetic pcid does not cause sirnificGnt le~ching. 

Figs. 6.3 and 6.4 show the plots of insoluble residue and Ca 

t:'Cr',inst l,:C. From Fig. 6.3 it is seen that about! of the samples 

h~ve Mg concentrations behl'een o.? and 0 .41.1 end that the rest are 

randomly Gcrttered. '3imilarly in Fig. 6.4 about i of the samples 

occur together·- the rise and bnsin sanples, .-T! th e. few from the 

slope. The rest (10) are Quite widely scnttered and these are mostly 

samples from the slope (hence high standard deviation for r.ig in 

the slope fe.cies, Table 4). Plotting Ca/Mg ratio and CaG0
3 

content 

against distEnce across the ifest Harz Schwelle for Adorf, Nehden. 

and Hemberg samples (Figs. 6.5 - 6.10) again show the ve.riations 

in the slope region (outcrops Sparenberg and Lautentha1) but they 

also show that the variations are not consistent at a particular 

locality. Fig. 6.11 of CaJMg ratio against insoluble fraction is 

interesting since the samples fall into two groups, those with 

high Ca/Mg ratios and those lfl th lower values, which are the samples 

giving the .fide scatter in Figs. 6.3 and 6.4. Samples with high 

ratios are all the rise limestones except one, all the basinal 

nodules, end some of the slope sediments - those from the upper 

slope and Bome Ii thologicnl1y similar to basinal nodules. Of the 

samples with a low Ca/Mg ratio, i.e. rich in Mg, seven sam~les 

(8,9,13,14,15,16 and 17) come from beds which are associated with, 

or close to slumped or reworked sediments. Other samples with low 

Ca/Mg ratio (10,14 and 21) are nodules from dominantly shaley parts 

of the succession. The samples with higher Kg are of mixed lithology, 

it is not as if they are all nodules. There is no correlation between 

ea end r,~g (Table 6) for the rise or slope facies. To explain the 

enrichment of Kg for some samples then, there are at least four 

possible causes, 1) Diagenetic migration of Kg from cl~ minerals 

to the oalcite (c.f. Kahle, 1965b). This could account for samples 
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Rise 

Slope 

Basin 

(7 degrees of freedom) 

Jig -0.59 

1m 0.10 

Fe -0.67 

Ca 

(10 degrees of freedom) 

Kg 

)!n 

Fe 

-0.14 

-0.26 

-0.35 

Ca 

(2 degrees of freedom) 

Kg -0.14 

lm- -O~15 

Fe +0.30 

Ca . 

+0.28 

+0.75 +0.28 

Kg Kn 

0.1 

Cn21 significant) 

0.1 

,+0.89 

kg 

Table 6.'. ~orre1e.tion Z.Zetrices for Rise, Slope and !uin 

Samples. Correlations sigmificent at 95 per cent 

level underlined. 



10, 14 and 21. 2) 'Secondary' enrichment of l'ig from sea,water to 

the pore-'meters in partly consolic.c-ted sedioents caused by down

slope movement of cedimont - this could account :for Geven of the 

sroplec. 3) lIigrction of pore-w'aters ITi thin the 810pe sediment. 

_ 4) ~1ierc tion of connate waters, up~lope, through compaction 

and precsure solution of the bc.sincl sedime~t8. Thie will be discuGsed 

further il. section 6.5.3. 

Strontium 

Unfortune.tely only thirteen samples were analysed for Sr, 

end this is not SUf:ficient to dran any definite cono1usions (Fig. 

6.12). Basin~l samples are quite oonstant in acid-soluble Sr (average, 

248 ppm). The slope samples however, again show a wide range (330 to 

200 ppm) and have a hi5h st~ndard deviation. For the rise, the 

two samples cna1ysed give similer values (280 ppm). The slightly 

hicher Sr content of the rise sediments ooull ref1eot less diagenetio 

activity there, thpJl in the basine1 or slope sediments. 

6.5. 3 Manganese and Iron 

The three facies, rise, slope and basin can be distinguished 

an their Mn and Fe contents and Kn/Fe ratios (Table 4). The rise 

limestones are low in Mn and Fe, slope faoies are high in Mn and 

Fe, and the basin faoies are high in Kn and loy in Fe. From Fig. 6.13 

(graph of Mn and Fe) it oan be seen that 1) the rise sediments 

have similar Mn and Fe oontents, and they all cluster together 

around Mn 0.05% and Fe 0.11%, 2) the basin sediments are enriohed 

in Jm relative to Fe and 3) the slope sediments show a high but 

variable Mn and ,e oontent, giving high standard deviations (Table 4). 
Figs. 6.14 and 6.15 of Mn and Fe plotted against Ca, shoy olearly 

the rise sediments clustering together, and the wide soatter for 

the .lope sediments. Figs. 6.11, 6.18 and 6.19 of In/Fe ratio against, 

distanoe across the West Harz Schwelle shovclear1y the rise of 

the ratio towards the basin. 

Two problems arise from the Mn and Fe determinations, 1) w~ 

is there more Mn than Fe in the basin samples and 2) whyie there 

200 
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such a scatter for the slope sediments. 

The enrichment of Mn relative to Fe in the basinal nodules 

mq be a question of lithology. The basinal saaples are quite large 

calcareous nodules (up to 30 em across) and presUliably took lODger 

to &ocrete than the smaller nodules generally occurring in the 

slope region (chapters 4 and 5). More pore-water would have been 

involved in the formation of the larger nodules, and since lin goes 

into solution more readily than Fe (Lynn and Bonatti, 1965) this 

would lead to an enrichment in )In over Fe. Manganese nodules are 

thought to be enriched by the same prooess. The riae sediments are 

generally rather low in )In and this presUliably is also due to the 

upward migration of lin, caused by dissolution in the reduction zone 

of the sediment.· 

In connection with the aecond question, the s .. ples giviDg 

the scatter are the same ones as those with high and variable 

Kg contents described in aection 6.5.3. Theauggestions put forward 

there m~ apply in the case of In and r. too. Since th.se sedillents 

have insoluble residues mostly falling within the range of the 

rise and basin samples, it is likely that the higher Kg, 'e and 

lin contents are original enriohllents, and are not due to leaching 

from cl~s during digeation. 

The enrichment of these eleaents is probably due to the etteote 

of the slope itself. It has been suggested b7 a n_'ber ot authora 

that compaction and pressure solution in basinal eadiaente leada 

to a migration of oonnate waters upelope, providing auoh ot the 

oarbonate tor c.entation ot lilleetonee on .elt aNa (Chitingar 

et al, 1961; 'l'rurnit, 1968a; 1968b). '!'he Sohwlle and Becke 

situation provides a t.st for this ~otheels sino. there ie no 

evidence ot .ereion to o.plicate mattera. The evidenoe fro. the 

geooh_istry and eediaentolOG' pointe apinat the atcration thso1"7. 

The Kg, lin and Pe oontents ot the riee sediaent. are low ooaparecl 

with the slope faoie. sUC88etinc that aicrat10n hae not ooourred 

in this direotion. The oarbonate in the Sell_11_ 1i11edo_, .. 

revealed by staintDC and X-Ilq diffraotiOD., i. al .. e caloite. 

DolOlli te and fenoan oaloi te, which would be pres.t if a atcratia 

of o_enting fluids had taken place, are ooapletely abaent. Al80, 
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there is evidence for ee.rly Ii thificD_tion of the limestones 

(che.pter 3). Ferroan CElci te and ferroan dolond te do locally occur 

in limestones lOl~er COim the slope (chapter 5), vrhere they would 

certtdnly be expected from the higher Mg and Fe contents. 

285 

These results sUGgest then that connate waters have not migrated 

from the slope to the Schlrellen region (unless some physioal barrier 

suoh as a fault plene prevented this). The similarity of the basin 

sediments to the rise sediments (apart from higher Mn in the basin) 

imuld sugeest that it is movement of oonnate waters wi thin the 

slope sediments thnt is oausing the enriohment. Perhaps then there 

is a greater diagenetic leaohing of clay minerals in the slope 

region leadine- to the enrichments in Mg, Fe and Mn. 

Goldbere- and Arrhenius (1958) suggest that the rate of 

deposition of marine sediments is inversely proportional to the 

Mn content. This is certainly not illustrated by the analyses here, 

the liTn content does not decrease downslope as the sedimentation 

rate increases. There has presumably been too muoh diagenetic 

redistribution of ~m, but also only the Mn in the oalcite has been 

determined and acoount has not been taken of U~ in the insoluble 

fraction or in the shales assooiated with the nodules. 

Section 6.6 Conolusions 

The results presented above show that indeed the Devonian 

pelagio sediments can be different.~ted from limestones of other 

facies on their chemistry" and that they show similarities with 

Recent pele~io sediments. 

The Sohw'ellen limestones are characterized by low Mg and 

high Mn ~d Fe, in the aoid-soluble fraction. Following Graf (1960) 

and Veevers (1969) these elements are oonsidered to be in the oaloite 

lattice. Low Mg (apart from diagenetio depletion) is either due 

to low Kg caloite skeletal material forming the limestones, or 
the result of oceanio oonditions. These two possibilities are 

obviously interrelated. High Mn and Fe are to be expeoted for pelagio 



seciments.:'he :.:r concentretion doe::, not differ much from other 
limectoncs. 

The ceo chemical data also chows that there are differences 

between the rise, slope and becin facies, which can be ascribed 

to orie:inal topographic relief al1:i. ciiagenesis. The slope sediments 

are ra.ther verip.ble in Ce., r.ig, Mn and Fe. The basin and rise sE'JIlples 

are more constpnt, althouch Mn is enriched relative to Fe in the 

besinal nodules. The variable but high Mg, ~m and Fe for the slope 

seoples is attributed to movement of connate weters within the 

slope se~iments. There i~ no evidence for ascending connate waters 

fro~~asin to the rise, leading to the cementation of the Schwellen 

limestones. 

00000 
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Chapter 7 

Ferromanganese NOdules from Devonian pelagic sediments 

Manganese nodules are characteristic of present-d~ pelagic 

sediments but also occur in marginal marine (Manheim, 1965) and 

freshwater environments (Ljunggren, 1955). A slow rate of sedimentation, 

enabling manganese and iron to be concentrated, low organic content 

and oxidising conditions appear to be the main factors in their 

formation (Price and Calvert, 1970). Volcanism and continental run-off 
are considered the main sources of the iron and manganese. 

Ferromanganese nodules and encrustations around shell fragments 

and limestone clasts are described here occurring in the Upper Devonian 

pelagic limestone facies (griotte) of the Montagne HOire, S. Pranoe. 

They were only found at one locality ln the Rheinisches Schiefergebirge, 

Germany. The nodules have been collected mainly from COlibe D'Izame, 

a valley section 4 km S.W. of Cabri~res (Herault) at the eastern end 

of the Montagne Noire. They have also been found at Mont-Peyroux in 

the central part, near the village of CaU8aes-et-Vqran. Looalit ies 

of the Montagne Hoire are shown in Plg. 7.1. Conodonts give •• ennian 

ages for the nodule horizons at Combe D'Isame, and lower Praenian 

for Mont-Peyroux (Appendix). At the other 10cal1t1es exaained in the 

Montagne Noire (Coumiac, Caunea Minervoia, and st. luaire de La4arez) 

nodules are not sO common. At various horizona in the Upper Devonian 

diagenetio enriohments of iron and manganeae oocur along pressure 

solution planes and fossils have been hematized (p.17). Bpigenetio 

mineral veins are developed at Caune8 Minervo18, at the we.tern end 

of the Montagne Noire. 

In the seotions examined in the pyrenees, west ot Seo de Ursel, 
wbere a similar Upper Devonian pelagic faoies is developed, 

ferromanganese encrustations around ahell frasaents were only 

occasionally seen • 

• ossil ferromanganese nodule. ha"e previoua17 onl7 bHD 980rlM4 

from the Cretaceoua of Tillor (Audley-Char1es, 1965) and the Tet~an 

Jurassio of Slcily (e.g. JenkJas, 1967, 1970& and the Alps (e.,. Vendt, 

1969; 1970; Germann, 1971). The Cretaceoua nodule. fro. Weat Timor 
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are considered to be deep water oceanic nodules, on their rich trace 

element content; those from East Timor are more akin to marginal 

nodules (Price, 1961). Jenkyns and Torrens (1911) consider the 

Jurassic nodules to have formed on current-swept seamounts within the 

photic zone (on the evidence of algal stromatolites interbedded with 

the nodules). Persei1 (1968) has studied the mineralogy of manganese 

minerals in the south of France and has described these occurring as 

cements in Permo-Triassic sandstones and Carboniferous quartzites, and 

as nodules and lenses in the Upper Devonian griotte of the P,yrenees 

(Massif de l'Arize) and the Montagne Noire near Caunes Kinervois. 

Perseil considers the Devonian manganese minerals to have formed by 

isedimentary concentration, where later enrichment by secondary 

processes is manifest·. Although Perseil s~s the nodules must have 

been formed penecontemporaneous with sedimentation, she does not appear 

to have recognised these nodules as the fossil equivalents of the 

manganese nodules which characterize modern pelagic sediments. 

Section 1.1 Ferromanganese nodules and encrustations 

A brief description of these nodules is given in Tucker (1911). 

(appended). The nodules take the form of encrustatiom around 

limestone clasts and skeletal fras-ents and range in size trom a few 

mi11imetres to 4 or 5 em in diameter (Pigs. 7.2 and 7.3). Th~ are 

generally a reddish-brown colour though same are almost black. 

Shells, particularly bivalves, are frequently coated in a 1 .. thick 

ferromanganese crust, which usually shows the development of collotorm 

structures (the limonitic cauliflowers of Jenlqns, 197~. Theae are 

up to 0.5 mm across and oonsist of an alternation of black and yellow 

laminations (Pigs. 7.4 and 1.5) each about lO,u thick. Theae 

structures have been interpreted as organic in origin (Parinnaoci t 

1967) but Cronan and Toems (1968) have described them from Recent 

nodules and furnished evidence to show that it is caused by diagenetic 

movement of the manganese and iron. This process works fro. the 

centre outwards, replacing the original conoentrio banding. In eo.e 

oases in the Devonian nodules this haa gone to an erlreae and oa.plete 





Fig. 702 

Fig. 703 

Limestone cl~,st encrusted Hi th a ferrome.ngenese 

crust, contnining forominifera nnd skeletal 

fragments. Black 'halo' around the nodule, 

replacing the sediment, illustrates the nobility 

of iron and mnnccnese. Lm,er Famennian. 

Combe D'Izarne, Y,'iontcQ1e Noire. Thin section 

5 22965. Scale bar = 0.5 cm. 

Limestone clast W'ith ferromane['nese encrustation. 

Colloform structures are developed around the 

outside and coraplete segrcga,tions occur further 

into the crust. LOYler FaL1enninn. 

Combe D'Izerne, l'Tontnrne noire. 

Thin section S 22964. Scale bar = 005 em. 
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Colloform structures d.evelope(~ in a ferromancanese 

cocting of ['~ limestone clrst. Lauer FrG":nien. 

!':ont Peyroux, l~~mtr:.:--ne :.oire. Peel S 22958. 

Scale bar = 200r. 

Ferromanganese crust vri th bene. of iron and. 

manCrulese enrichment outside the crust, •• hich 

has partly replD-ced the host sediment. Colloform 

structu~es and foraminifera ieveloped in the 

crust. Lm-Ter Famennirn. Combe D'Izarne, Uonteene 

Hoire. Thin section S 22965. Scde bar = 0.5 mm. 





segregations of yellow or brown carbonate have developed with opaque 

areas between the segregations (Figs. 7.6 and 7.7). A black or 

dark brown band is developed around some nodules (Fig. 1.2 and 7.5) 

where ferromanganese has migrated outwards and replaced the sediment. 

Evidence Can be found that the colloform structures too are replacing 

earlier fabrics in the matrix. A concentrio banding of light brown 

and black bands commonly oocurs (Figs. 7.8 and 7.9). 

Shell fragments and limestone intraclasts form the centres to 

the nodules and these are usually intensively bored, partioularly the 
Join r· 115 

shell pieces (Figs. 3.l0,l 3.l13land 7.8). The borings mostly have a 

diameter of about 0.1 mm and are usually filled b,y a brownish miorite 

(p. 1~3). Limon~te is commonly developed around the walls of the 
'o/~f) 

borings (3.1131 indicating that the shell fragment was lying on the 

sea floor for sometime before the ferromanganese orust began to develop. 

The limestone fragments in the oentres of nodules are usually 

identical to the host sediment, but the olasts may be of a slightly 

different lithology. Volcanic fragments have not been observed as 

centres (cf. Jenkyns, 197~ and volcanism is absent in the Montagne 

Noire during the Upper Devonian (aaze, 1949). The limestones in whioh 

the nodules ooour is a typical pelagic faoies, a condensed, hematitic 

sediment containing a dominantly pelagic fauna of goniatites, oonodonts, 

cricoconarids, thin-shelled bivalves and restrioted. benthoa. 

One of the moat interesting features of theae ferraaangane.e 

nodules is the intimate assooiation with the encruattng foraainifera 

Tolypammina sp. This for.ainifera is oommon at aaae horizona in the 

Schwellen limestones of ae~~ .(p.I~1, and Eickhoff, 1910). 

To1ypammina is found enorusting the shells and olasts within the 

ferromanganese ooating (Figs. 1.9 and 1.11), shOwing that the 

ferromanganese coating is ~enetic. The teat of this fixos.ssi1e 

foraminifera i8 very irregular in arrang_ent and consists of a 

meandering tube, oooasionally branohing, with a di_eter of 100-200 r . 
They are oircular in oross-seotion. Normally the test is ca.poaed of 

quartz grains (p.'~'\ )but here, the teats usually oonsist of iron 

minerals (Pig. 1.12) whioh mq have replaced original quaris graine. 

Shell fragments, conodonts and orinoid ossic1es commonly ocour within 

the manganese crust. 
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Fcrromrm£:"<'ncsc cncru::~tc:;ion around limestone 

clost ui th se'-:rero:otions of yelloi-l'is:r brOim 

crrbonnte surrounde(.~ by opaque I:lnteriol. Colloform 

structures developec. c::round the ou"!;sice. Lm.er 

Fcmennicn. Combe D'Izp,rne, !,:ont['~r;ne Hoire. 

Thi~ section S 22964. Scale bar = 1 mm. 

Complete secrcCe,t ions of yellouish bro1m cc::rbonnte 

developed in c;, ferromc.nc,nese encrustntion. 

Lower Fpnmmian. Conbe D' IzC),rne, Eontn{;ne 1:oire. 

Thin section G 22964. Scc.le bClr = 0.75 mm. 
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Bore6 2nc. ~~.rtly nicr~tizcc. chell 1:;.th e, ::crro

ffirnCL'nese crust. Lif'ht ['.,nc~ ':::::-rl: b<l~(~in::: iTell 

c,evclo:'lcc, in GO:l1C -'i~rt;;, ~]ut neerer the chell 

this is rC'lleced by colloform structures. 

I.JQC-rer :?~ mcrmi[',n. Combe :::.\ 'Izornc, I,~ont,:- ,"ne ~;oire. 

Thi~ section S 2?968. Sc~le ber = I m~. 

Pe.rt of p, fcrromrncc'ncsc cruat vri tIl lir:ht bro1m/ 

ciarl:: brmm b:::ndinc. li'orcminiferp_ --)resent 11i thin 

cone of' the b,"'uCis. LOvTGr ~2mennian. Coobc D'Izame, 

hont<:'.~"11e I,oire. Thin section S 22967. 

Scr:le ber = 0.5 rom. 
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FiC. 7.11 

"'~~ 
Shells corcc'.'lI'trtlY oicri tiso6, Hi th fcrromEll1[,Dnece 

encrust:-tionc. Concentric o['nc.in[, [1n(~ co11oforo 

Gtructures [1,ro r;recent. Lo,;-er Fcr:lCnnl[1n. 

CODOC D'Izrrne, Lontc71c ~:oire. Peel S 22952. 

FcrrOmDnEcneSe and foraminifera encrust~tions 

around ~ bored bivtlve. Some of foraminifera 

have tests cOffil1osed of C'uortz cr~inn, others 

h~ve tests of ferro:n:::nccnese minerrlw. 

Low'or FClilonnitn. Combe D 'Izarhe, !,:ontD01e Noire. 

Thin section S '22967. SC['.le bar = 1 mn. 
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FiC. 7.12 Forr.~iTdfcrc. iii thin ['. fcrror.lcn:-cnese coetine 

ifi th teste com:po::;e,:. of fcrro~;:,nc:~ne"e oinerals. 

LOyTer Fn.nonnic,n. Combe :J'Izc.rne, Y.:ontf[lle noire. 

Th~n section S 22965. Scnlc b~r = 0.5 rnm. 

Ferromcm{','cmcsc encrusktions ~ri th colloform 

structures dcvclope'~ arounc <l limestone intra

clast ('.no. nkelekl frf'-0llcnt. iO'l-l'er Frrr.:n::'C'.n. 

Bicken, "Jill Syncline, Gcrmfcny. 

Thin section S ?2950a. SC8.le bar = 1 mm. 
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Some of the shells have a very irregular surface on whioh the 
,~ 1"15) 

orust has been deposited (Fig. 3.ll~1 and the limestone olasts too m~ 

be angular (Figs. 7.2 and 7.3). Although there is no other evidenoe 
available, these irregular surfaces oould be the result of subsolution 

(Hollmann, 1964), whioh normally ooours as the result of very slow 
sedimentation under oxidising oonditions. Iron stained shells have 

been reported from the Atlantio (El Wakeel and Riley, 1961) in an area 

of negligible deposition where the sediment is in a very oxidized state. 

The same sort of oonditions - slow sedimentation and an oxidizing 

environment must also have existed during the deposition of the 

griotte. 

Wendt (1969) desoribed tmiororeefst of Tolzpammina, ooourring on 

hardgrounds enorusted with limonite, in the Jurassio Hallstatt facies 

of Steiermark (Austria). They ooour at very oondensed horizons where 

subsolution of the seabottOlll had taken place. Prom oomparisons with 

other fossil ooourrenoes of enorusting foraminifera and from Recent 

examples, Wendt oonsidered a depth of deposition less than 200 • 

(infra-oirca littoral zone) for this Jurassio pelagio lta.stone. A 

similar depth is envisaged for the nodules from tbe Kontagoe Hoire. 

Ferromanganese enorustations from the Sohwellen ltaeetones in 

Germany were only found at one locality, Bloke in the .111 Synoline. 

The nodules, ooourring in a orioooonarid-rioh grq .l .. er ltaestone, 

are assooiated with a hardground (p. 77) and are pre.ent in the top 

few oentimetres below a oorrasian surface. The.e enoruatatlons show 

the same features as those from the Xontagne Hoire. The ferrc:.anganese 

enorusts limestone intraclasts and Bhell fragaent. (J1g. 7.13)and 

foraainifera are also present. P,yrite oubes occur in the .ediaent with 

tbe nodules. 

Seotion 7.2 Geoohemlstrr ot the nodule. 

Twenty-one nodules and enorustations were anal7.ed ~ X-t., 

fluoresenoe to determine the amount ot iron, manganese and niokel 

present. The material presented diftioulties sinoe the nodule. are 
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embedded in a hard limestone and a fair amount of this was unavoidably 

incorporated in the sample. The nodules too are rather small and not 

enough material was available to make the tetraborate beads which 

one normally uses for X.R.F. work. Consequently, determinations 

were made on the whole powdered sample and then the limestone was 

dissolved out using dilute acid. The Fe, Mn and Ni values were 

then recalculated for the acid insoluble fraction. Results are 

shown in Tab! e 1. 

It is immediately apparent that the Fe and )In values are very 

variable and some of this is clearly the result of different c1~ 

and silt contents of the samples. However, two anal7ses of a 

Jurassic ferromanganese encrusted hardground fro. the Sonnwendge

birge, Austria (Fig. 7.14) gave different results. The'e content 

was 30% in one case, and ~ in the other. Xuch of the variation 

in the Devonian nodules could be a true re&ction of orici~ 

compositional differences. Previous workers have reaarked on the 

great variation even between adjacent nodules (Price, 1967, J~s, 
1970). 

The average fe and lin contents of the nodules are 1._ and 

9. ~ respectively and the lIn/"e ratio is 0.2. ~_parison with 

analyses for Recent nodules (e.g •• ero, 1965J Price and. Oalvert, 1970) 
shows that the Devonian ex_plea are depleted.. iD lin' relatiVe to Pee 

Some fossil nodules from Sicily have low lin contents (Jenk1ns, 1967; 
19701) as do the two analyses of Jurassic age made here (Table 1). 

post-depositional mobility of )In has been well established (~ 

and Bonatti, 1965) and it is probably this ~ich gives rise to lin 

depletion. This Occurs particularly where reducing conditions exist 

in the sediment, with the result that buried nodules end up with a 

lower Kn/pe ratio than their original value. Black and brown 'haloe' 

occurring around some nodules indicate migration. !he.i oontent 

(0.035 ~) is also low compared with other an~lses. 
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Ferromanganese encrustec hc r dcround surface . 

Subsolution of the underlying nhallolT Hater 

limo'"'tonc h<J.f' occurred end produced the irregul r 

surf~ce . Rcd pelaGic linestone overlie s the 

subGolution nurfG cc . Jur ssic . If.eurech , 

SonmTengcebir ce , AUGtrie. Pol ishcd surfece 

S 23068 . Scc::.le as sho~m . 



Loqa1ity No. Fe % Mn tf, Ni % J!n/Fe I.m/~i 

Combe D'Izarne 1 15.33 0.81 0.120 0.05 6.1 

" 2 1.30 1.10 0.024 0.15 46.8 

" 2 1.25 0.91 0.017 0.13 54.0 

" 2 6.47 1.18 0.020 0.18 59.9 

" 2 9.82 0.98 0.022 0.10 43.8 

" 2 8.33 0.99 0.022 0.12 45.1 
II 2 4.51 2.00 0.038 0.44 53.2 

" 2 11.25 1 .. 18 0.036 0.11 32.9 

" 2 12 .• 75 3.49 0.044 0.21 79.3 

" 2 9.45 1.12 0.031 0.18 54.9 
It 2 8.15 1.31 0.036 '0.11 38.4 
It 2 10.51 2.09 0.041 0.20 50.9 
It 3 5.55 2.11 0.027 0.38 18.6 

" 3 5.00 2.09 0.038 0.42 54.4 

" ..... 3 6.35 1.56 0.023 0.25 61.0 

" 3 4.98 0·55 0.103 0.11 5.4 

" 4 7.61 1.42 0.017 0.19 82.1 

" 4 9.30 1.09 0.023 0.12 48.4 .. 4 9.32 1.46 0.028 0.16 51.1 
Mont-Peyroux 32. 8.85 3.94 0.055 0.45 71.2 ... 32 31.23 5.08 0.040 0.16 " 121.2 

Alps (Jurassio) 1.96 0.96 0.053 0.49 18.1 
.. 30.96 1.17 0.081 0.38. 13.3 

Table 7.1. . Resul ts of XRJ' analysis of terroll8DBene.e· 
nodules from the Montagne Noire and "the Alps. 
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Correlation coefficients for Fe, lin and Ni (with 19 degrees of 
freedom)are as follows:-

Mn 

Ni 
0.605 

0.115 
Fe 

-0.063 

JIn 

Cronan (1969) reports a positive covariance between JIn and Ni 

but there is no indication of this here. There is however a positive 

correlation between Fe and Mn (significant at the 9~ level). However, 

as shown below, on the microscale the covariance is negative. Since 

the ferromanganese encrustations exhibit banding or colloform structures, 

the inter-element relationships are best examined with the electron 

probe. Traverses were made across five nodules to determine the 

variations of Fe, Mn, Si and Ca. The results with the locations of 

the traverses marked on photomicrographs are shown in Figs. 1.15 to 

1. N· 
The traverses show clearly that in the ferlUlanganese cruet, 

Fe is positively correlated with Si, but negatively correlated with 

lin. Mn covaries positively with Ca. The crust is cOllllonly made up 

of light and dark brown bands, and the microprobe analyse a show that 

the light brown bands are generally high in Ca and Mn, but depleted 

in Si and Fe. The dark areas on the other hand are enriched in 8i 

and Fe. Traverses across complicated textural areas, wer.oolloform 

structures are present still show these inter-eleaent relationships. 

There is a greater variation of Si generally and this must be dUit to 

the presence of arenaceous foraainifera within the crust. The probe 

traverses of Jenlqns (191oQ across Jurassic ferromanganese nodules 

and crusts show a similar negative correlation of ,. and JIn. Cronan 
and Tooms (1969) for Recent nodules with collofonB segregations 

showed that Mn (and Cal is concentrated within the segregation and 

that Fe is more evenly distributed. Further diagenetic pro~e •• e. in 

the Devonian nodules mq have accentuated the Fe and lin diriribution. 

X-Iq diffraction analyses of these nodules did not conclueive17 

reveal the Fe and Mn mineralogy. Hematite was definitely pre.ent, 

but for Mn only a trace of rho dochros i te was obtained in one _ample. 

J07 
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Fig. 7.15 Electron microprobe traverse across a ferro

mmCf'.nese cncrustc_tion e.round a bored. shell 

fragment. 'rhe full sc,le deflection for calcium 

is approxil:w.tely 43~:" for silicon 14~;, for iron 

2<;J and for mrillgcmese 453. LOlTcr Femennie.n. 

Combe ::D 'Izarne, l~ont2cne l~oire. 

Thin section S 22967. Sc<"le rs sho ... '"11.. 
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Electron microprobe trQverse ecross a ferro

m2ne2nene encrustation Qround a bored shell 

frc['!ilent. '!1he full scolc c_eflection for ce,lcium 

is [t!lproY-imo.toly 43;.;, for silicon l4~." for iron 25; 
mld for mcn8"L'neflC 45~. Lower lj"'c .. "":lennie.n. 

Combe n 'Izr~rne, I:ont201e ~:oire. 

Thin section S 22967. Scple as shown. 
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Blectron micropro~e trcverse across c fcrro

!:IncC'nose encrnst2tion around. a bored. shell 

fro.c:ncnt. rrhe full scc.Ie ceflection for cr:lcium 

is C'.:p:proximotely 43~~, for sil icon l4;:~. for iron 

4;~ o.nc for r:l[1n{"~nese 4~~. Lauer Fernennicn. 

Combe D'Izarne, l:ontc.:ne l~oire. 

Thin section S 22967. SC21e as shOlm. 
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Fig . 1.18 Electron microprobe traverse across a ferromanganese 

encrustation around a bored shell f r agment . The maximum 

deflection for calcium is approximately 43f- , for silicon 

61%, for iron 4'fo and for manganese 8% . LOller Famennian. 

Combe D I Izarne, Montagne lwire . Thin section S 22968 . 

Scale as shown . 
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Fie. 7.19 Electron microprobe traverse across a ferromanganese 

encrustation around a shell fragment . The maximum 

deflection for calcium is approximately 8~' , for silicon 

27%, for iron 4% and for maneanese 4%. 
Sca le as shmm . 



The concentration of the ferromanganese minerals must be below the 

detection limit for x-t~ diffraction (about l~). The positive 

covariance of Kn and Ca might further indicate the presence of Mn 

in the carbonate phase. Perseil (1968) has recorded Mn minerals from 

the Montagne Noire, which are found in Recent Mn nodules (todorokite 

and manganite). 

The microprobe traverses also revealed interesting information 

about the shells which are encrusted. Normally, the shells are ver,y 

low in Si, Fe and Mn, but where the shell has been mioritized (? through 

boring organisms) then Fe is higher and Si .. '" have sOIDe strong peaks 

(Fig. 1.11). Where there is a little Fe or Kn present in the shell, 

these still var,y negatively (Fig. 1.1'). Borings in the ahell have 

lower Oa than the rest of the shell, and higher Si. Commonly, the 

borings have a. brow border (p. 214) which ~hoW8 a clear enriohllent in 

Fe, and to a lesser erlent in lin (Pigs. 1.U and1.tg). 

Section 1.3 Sedimentologioal sill11tio.oe ot the terrop.gcapese enorustations 

Direot oomparisons with Reoent nodule. are not really possible, 

sinoe the mobilities of lin, Pe and Ni are titferent and the it&tios 

of these elements have altered. The •• diment ooatainiDc the nodules 

however would point to an open 'ooeanio' enviro_ent s •• distance 

from the influence of land. Price and Cal".rt(1970) oon.ider th. 

rate of sedimentation a most important factor in the tOl'llation and. 

geochemistr,y of Reoent nodules sinoe it 1s this which det~n .. the 

amount of organic matter in the sediment. Kost ot the ~1otte 1s 

ooloured red through the presenoe of hematite, which 1s probably a 

diagenetio alteration produot of goethite (as oonsidered 1v Ball. 

(1967) and Jenlqns (1970b) for the red liamone. ot the ~p1ne 

Jurassic). The presence of h_.tite' 1n the pointe, iD410atiDC 

oxidising oonditions, suggests that there was ver.y little orcanio 

matter in the sediments originally. This OCNld be oaueed 1v low 

organic productivity in the overl7ing wat ... , or a oarr_t .... pt 

sea-floor. 



It is not possible to determine the rate of sedimentation for 

the Combe D'Izarne section since the exposure is not continuous and 

the succession has not been dated accurately with conodonts. 

Prof. M.R. House (pers comm. 1910) gives a figure of 28m for the 

griotte (Frasnian and Famennian) at La. Serre, one km south of 

Combe D'Izarne, and this would give an approximate rate of 

2.511DD/lOOO years for the Upper Devonian. This figure is cOliparable 

with pelagic sedimentation rates to~. 

Nodules and encrustations were only observed at one locality 

(Bicken) in the Schwellen limestones of Germ~. This is somewhat 

surprising since the sedimentation rates are similar or in some 

cases much lower. The limestones there are normally grq and oontain 

pyrite. Where hematite is present ··(e.g. Adorf am Xartenberg (p.z., » 
then this is diagenetic and has come from ~drothermal solutions 

connected with a basalt extrusion below (Bottke, 1965). Shells are 

frequently bored in the German limestones and encrusting foraminifera 

are pre~ent (p. I g7) but apart from the Bicken exaaples, they are not 

encrusted with ferromanganese. The Bicken encrustations are a 

special case since they are associated with a hardground (p. 77 ). 

Enrichments of Mn and Fe might be expected in such a aituation, and 

occur at a similar hardground in the Kontacne Noire (p.17). One 

possible explanation which could acoount for the abaence of Pe and 

Mn is that there wa.s a much higher organic content of the .edillent. 

On burial, this would create a reducing enviro .. ent in the .ed18ent 

which would enhanoe the mobility of aanp,ne.e (and iron to a le8ser 

extent) (Lynn and Bonatti, 1965). Dissolution on burial, hu been 

suggested by Manheill (1965), and aeveral authors have noted the 

apparent absenoe of manganeae nodulea in the reduction zone of lecent 

pelagic sediment cores (e.g. Bonatti and la,udu, 1965). Organic 

productivity in seawater is highelt in are .. of upwelline, particularly 

around 1 and areas, though the organic oontent ot aarine watera 

to~. below 300m, ia uniform (Xensel, 1967). Perhap. then, the 

proximity of the Old Red Continent to the north of the Bheini.che. 

Schiefergebirge and the Barz Kountain. affected the Sohvelle1l 

aediaenta in this va.Y'. With the Kontagne Boire crtotte, low or_io 

content and perhapa lI'eater current activity, could account for the 

marked enrichment in' terr1o~ i:Nn~ -
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Two sources are generally considered for the manganese, 

1) volcanism, 2) continental run-off (Arrhenius et al, 1964; Bonatti 

and N~du, 1965). Volcanics are developed at a number of horiBona 

in the Upper Devonian of Germany and the Schwellen sediments 

sometimes occur directly on top of pillow lavas. On the other hand, 

volcanism is absent in the Montagne Noire (G~Be, 1949). Ronov and 

Ermishkina (1959), from m~ analyses of limestones on the Russian 

platform, showed that the Mn content decreases with distance from 

land, and that most Mn is concentrated in the coastal region. The 

pelagic facies in the HarB Moutains and Rheinisches Schiefergebirge 

was deposited a few hundred kilometres or less, from the shore-line 

(Schmidt, 1962). The presence of voloanios and proximity to a 

continent should favour the development of ferromanganese nodules. 

A high organic content is the most likely factor to have prevented 

the formation of ferromanganese nodules in the Gel"llan Upper Devonian. 

The Schwallen limestones of Oera~ are unlike ~ Reoent 

pelagic sediments (and fossil ones) which are enriched in certain 

ainerals, mainly as a result of the slow deposition. 1n enrichllent 

of iron and manganese in the aolu~le oarbonate traction doe. occur 

(chapter 6) compared with other limelltones. '!'he ab.ence ot 
ferromanganese nodules has been considered, but other ainerals, 

glauconite and phosphate, as occur in the condensed Ordorician 

Orthoceras limestones (Lindatr&a, 1963) and at oertain hori8ODS in 

the Chalk, are also rare or absent in the Schwel181l l111eato.e •• 

Phosphatic nodules were only tound in one U.aelltone •• ple (tro. 
Bibach, a volcanic rise in the Dill Syncline) and glauconite 1f&IJ 

not found at all. 

00000 
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CHAPl'ER 8 

Conclusions 

A det~ilec sedimentologioal analysis has been prosented of 

Devonian pelagic sediments and apart from the new material speoifioally 

on these sedi~ents (summarized in this ohapter) results of wider 

implioation include the follov1ing:-

I. Lithifioation of the Sohwellen limestones occurred during early 

diegenesis a.nd in some cases took plaoe on the sea floor, with the 

formation of hardgroungs. Contaot with meteorio water, whioh has 

been previously invoked as neoessary for oementation of oarbonates, 

did not ooour until uplift during the mid-Carboniferous. 

2. Evidenoe has been presented on the origin of fibrous radiaxial 

oalcite ( a common void-filling oaloite in many limestones, whioh 

has previously been oonsidered a primary preoipitate from fresh, 

marine or oonnate water as oaloite or aragonite) showing that it is 

a replacement of an early acicular oement ( a note on this is in 

press, Kendall and Tuoker, 1911;' .. .:1 "'fr-JoJ , r~()3 ft, fDS). 

3. The pre~enoe of Devonian ferromanganese nodules (the oldest so 

far reoorded) shows that these nodules are not dissolved through 

burial as suggested by various authors. 

4. The analyses of the Devonian pelagio sediments and the absenoe 

of ferroan oalcite and dolomite in Sohwellen limestones suggest 

that migration of oonnate waters from the basin to rise did not oocur. 

Suoh a prooess has beaO proposed to aooount for the lithifioation 

of shelf oarbonates. 

From the papers appended on S.W. England, perhaps the most 

important oontribution is that the German oonodont zonation for the 
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Upper Devonian is applicable to the sediments of S.W. England 

(Tucker and Straaten, 1970). Streeten and Tuoker (1971, in press) 

show that detailed mioropalaeontologioal and sedimentologioal work 

may reveal that geological situations are more oomplioated than 

at first appear. Tuoker (1969) desoribes orinoidal turbidites with 

a oentral dune bedded division (not visible in the field) whioh is 

apparently absent in terrigenous turbidites. 

The main points oonoerning the Sohwellen limestones, slope 

320 

and basin sediments arising from the work presented here are as followsl-

1. Devonian oephalopod limestones aooumulated on submarine rises 

within the Rhenish geosynoline, a depositional trough from Lower 

Devoniin to lower Carboniferous whioh is considered to be intracratonio. 

The pelagio limestones were developed in three situations, above 

basement rises (geantiolines), submerged 'reefs' and on voloanio 

rises. Thioker deposits of shales with nodules and nodular limestones 

looally with slumped and reworked beds were deposited on the flanks 

of the SohvTellen. Silty shales, looally with turbidites, were deposited 

in the basins. 

2. The depth of deposition of the pelagio limestones probably 

did not exoeed a few hundred metres and in some oases was 50 m or 

less. The shallower depths are suggested from foraminiferal/allal 

nodules and the ooourrenoe of fixosessile arenaoeous foraminifera 

indioate depths dOlffi to 200 m. The slope region probably varied in 

width £lnd in the Harz Mountains WE1S about 20 km wide. The basinal 

sediments probably aocumulated at depths in the region of looo m. 

3. The origin of the oarb9nate sediment is not known but by oomparison 

with Reoent oarbonates it was probably biogenio • Many of the limestones 

are homogeneous miorosparite; and the ori,inal textures have been 

largely obliterated by recrystallization. In some oases the original 

sediment appears to have been oomposed of oomminated skeletal material, 

comparable with the silt-sized pelagio carbonate sediments oocurring 

on the Yucatan Shelf today. The Jurassio pelas10 oarbonates of the 

Alps on the other hand are generally finer grained (miorites) and 



are compart-,ble r,ther with Recent coccolith oozes. 

4. Current activity in the Schl'Tellen limestones is indicated by 

the presence of lcminc:ted carbonates and fossil concentrates. 

Cricoconarids, thin shelled bivD.1ves and ostracods may form micro

coquinas, and cricoconarids m~ be packed one inside the other 

also indicating current activity. Thin units of terrigenous silt 

and clay commonly occur in some limestones and represent deposition 

from 10'" density suspension currents or nepheloid layers. 

5. Hardgrounds locally occur in the cephalopod limestones and 

indicate synsedimentary cementation. Corrasional hardgrounds, similar 

to those in the British Jurassic and the Russian Ordovician and 

~e~onian, cut sheet cavity cements, skeletal material and ferro

mnnganese encrustations. Hematization of microfossil,s and the host 

sediment has occurred in the case of one hardground. Cryptohardgrounds, 

having surfaces with a relief of up to 1 c~whioh are enorusted 
.(o~ ....... i f .... 

with fixosessiler show evidence of subsolution. They were only 

detected in thin section since the sediment above and below the 

cryptohardground surface is similar and did not allow differential 

erosion to take place. 

6. Sheet cracks of various shapes and sizes, some resembling 

Stromatactis sheet spars occur in the Sohwellen limestones and are 

filled by internal sediment, now microsparite, and radiaxial oaloite. 

The cracks are considered to have formed by shear failure on a 

slope. In one instanoe, where a sheet craok is out by a oorraeion 

surface, radiaxial calcite has nucleated from the surfaoe+, and 

has not been cut by the abrasion, showing that the radiaxial oaloite 

has peplaoed an earlier cement whioh filled the oavity. A note on 

this is in press (Kendall and Tuoker, 1971). 
7. Early oementation of orioooonarid mioroooqutnas oocurred through 

the development of syntaxial overgrowths, analoga.s to the oementation 

of pteropod oozes at the bottom of the .ed Sea. The fibrous overgrowth 

orysta1s showing some similarities with radiaxia1 fabrio, are a 

replaoement of an early aoicular cement or the host sediment. 'l'hin 

sheet oracks formed through this oementation are tilled by kite-
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shaped fibrous orystals and internal sediment also rioh in orioooonaride. 



8. Neptunian dykes of various sizes penetrate the Schwellen 

limestones and are commonly filled by internal sediment similar 

to the host sediment. In some cases the host sediment was lithified 

before the filling of the dyke. Dykes may have formed in a similar 

way to the sheet cracks, or through small scale teotonic movements. 

9. Lack of compaction and certain sedimentary features (hardgrounds, 

limestone intraclasts, sheet oracks and neptunian dykes) indioate 

early lithification for the cephalopod limestones in the submarine 

environment. Contact with meteoric waters did not affect these pelagio 

limestones until uplift at the end of the Lower Carboniferous. 

10. The late diagenesis of the Sohwellen limestones, is similar 

to that for other fine grained limestones. Recrystallization has 

led to the development of microsparite and patbkes of coarse microspar 

and pseudospar. Aggrading neomorphism may have been important in 

reducing skeletal fragments to microsparite. Synt~ial overgrowths 

ocour around cricoconarids and some crinoid fragments. 

11. Late diagenetio and teotonio pressure solution, the latter 

ooinoident with the development of cleavage, have given rise to 

numerous thin streaks of olay and stylolites in the Schwellen 

limestones. 

12. Ferromanganese nodules and encrustations were discovered in 

the Upper Devonian griotte of the Montagne Noire and at one locality 

in Germany. A concentric light and dark banding is commonly developed 

and in some oases this is replaced by colloform struotures and 

segregations. The enorustations B.re depleted in manganese, iron 

and niokel relative to Reoent nodules. The encrusting foraminifera 

Tolypnmmina oocurs within the ferromanganese crusts. Glauconite 

was not found and phosphatio nodules are rare in the ~evonian 

limestones. 

13. The fauna of the limestones is predominantly pelagic, ccnsisting 

mainly of ammonoids, thin shelled bivalves, cricoconarids and conodonts. 

Foraminiferal/algal nodules oocur at one looality and suggest shallow 

depths (about 50 m). Arenaceous foraminifera encrust shells, oonodonts 

and cryptohardgrounds, and suggest sublittoral depths less than 

200 m. 



14. The slope fncies is characterised by slumped and rewoitked 

sediments and in most cases the angle of slope was 50 or less. 

Steeper slopes and fault escarpments existed locally. Ce,lcereous 

nodules,common'tn slope litholoeies and locally in the basinal 

sheles, were formed by early diagenetic movement of CaOO
3

• The shales, 

locally rich in ostracods, typically have a silty lamination although 

at certain horizoila this is absent and black or da,rk grey le.minated 

carbonaceous sha~is are developed. 

15. The chemical analyses of the Sch\i'el1en limestones compare 

well with Recent pelagic earbonetes in being low in magnesium and 

hieh in iron and manganese. The Devonian limestones are also significantly 

diffement from limestones of other facies. The slope sediments have 

a more veria,ble chemistry than the rise ~nd ba~;inal samples and tend 

to be enriched in magnesium, iron amd maneanese. The enrichments 

are attributed ;0 the effeets of the slope itself and the movement 

of connate vmter. 

00000 
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APPENDIX 1 

Details of Localities 

The importnnt localities in Schwellen, slope and bnsin sediments 

of the Va,riso2n geosynoline are briefly cencribed with mf'p and 

literature ref8rence:::;. Sectionc of the moot com~lete se(1uence~ nrc 

Civcn in Fics. A.I to R./3, cenerp1~ze~ ~rorn field sectionc. 

3+2 

Ae';:etrl, 6 kr1 S of' r-()~ll"r. GriM Referer.ce R35993 H51455, !i'ic. 3.3, f. +Cf. 
_A 8",..,11 r:,urrT';y in the St[';:tsforst Schulenberg ex:pof.!e~ the 

err 'bC'::l~r (,~-~;o:p(~ in the b[mk of foref;t trC'ok nec.rby. ,!,he sedinentr. 

conk iy: tl:in srI" :::'r:o uni tf! of tcrriconou~ metcriel pnd coc!'t'!e mo~cio~ 

occur h0t,~('en :orne err :"0,0 brl:~!"'. ~c£'r:r('ncos : 30m (191')), Fuhrm:>nn 

(195~), ~i:cl('r (1962 ). 

~1Jntcn1'oc~;:, 4 ~an S of Clc-m;thp,l ZeJ1crfeld, Gric1 Ref. ?359l9 :-='51379. 

IlrCly ex::?occc. U:9pcr }kvoniM occurt in c disused iron-ore 

pi t. The nec,imcnts (FIeser limestones, bleck sha.les IDd .. 'c~rts) 

,\-Tore oC:90",1 tee in (?, derrescion on the Oberharzer Dip.bas-Zue. 
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j[ 1 (",'<0) ,--;' "- . 
7 '-,., ~~T 0-1' ('.0 ... 1 ..,"!"' ,.."!"~ c- T)".r.> Tl")r:;O)ll 'Tt:::7 ~()('I 7; r- fJ J f .,~~ .' \ _ ' -( -, .... - -'- ... ..• _,..,,'<.- -... ~. '",;' -L.,.. .,. ,;)~D, 

r:::: '~n 
,.,.: --" of Cl"'uf'.thr} Zel1C'rf'c] c., GriG Ref. 

A ver:" :Door section in the bee' o'f c. stret'c "There the UI'por 

:10voni[,T1 if' conrenf'(>8. to 9R em i.n cr"";;- ?J.r'~e!' }ime~tone .dth h;o 

r.iscrm·?()T'oities. l1(>foI'once: Yei:::e!l::cr a~(l Scr.neic,er (1970). 

InnC'rr-tct~l ~E'servoir (I), 6:crn S of Leneelsheim, Gric. Ref. 

R35893 H575?1. 

"EX:D0sure of Frelsni[ln bnsinal shales in railway cuttine. De.rk 

c;rey ('.nn bJr>c1{ c:>rbon,,,,ceous sheles loc~lly rich in cricoco~E'.rids. 

Reference: Fuller-Steffen (1961.). 

Innerstetel Resevoir (II), 2 kIn SW of Langelsheim, Grid Ref. 

R35884 H57506, Fig. 4-.2 ,p. 203. 

The r~ilvray cutting by the south end of the resevoir contains 

a £Ood exposure of Fe~ennian lower slope/basinal faoies. There is 

no evidence of sediment movement. The section extends from the 

Cheiloceras Stufe to the Lower Carboniferous. Referencesl Bic~ff 

(1961), Ku1ler-Steffen (1962). 

Junkernberg, Innerstetal, 2 km SW of Langelsheim, Grid Ref. 

R35907 H5755l, Fig. 4-. I, p.'1.02. 

A disused quarry showing top part of Famennian end lowest 

Carboniferous developed in basinal facies. C1ywenia Stufe as grey 

sha~es with large calcareous nodules. Referencesl Mu11er-8teffen 

(1962), Stoppel (1968). 



Langestal, 8 km S of Oker, Grid Ref. R360l2 H57454. 

A eood exposure on the north side of an arm of the Okertal 

res~oir shows Givetian and Frasnian Flaser limestone but the 

Famennian is absent. A ne!)tunian dyke penetrating 30 om ocz::ur,r; 

in the Frct;nian limestone. Many limestones are rich in oricoconarids. 

References: Stoppel (1968), Mohr (1962). 

Lautentha1, 10 kIn S of Langelsheim, Grid Ref. R35890 H5748o, 

Fig. 5.1, p.225, 

The section alongside the River Innerste, 500 m NE of the 

town, shovTs the Givetian and Upper Devonian developed in slope 

faoies. The lithology is variable anu sedimentary slumping and 

reworking oocur. Referenoesl EiO~ff (1962), Stoppel (1968), 

Stoppel and Zscheked (1963). 

JlIargaretten Klippen, Granetal, 4 km S of Goslar, 

Grid Ref. R35947 H57508, Fig. 5.2, p.Zlb. 

This section along the forest road from Granetal to Goslar 

and in the ''lOods above is in Upper Devonian slope faoies, mostly 

shales with nodules and nodular limestones. Good examples of slump 

folds are present. Referencesl Meyer (1965), Stoppel (1968), 

stoppel and Zscheked (1963). 

Rabenklippe, opposite Romkerhalle Waterfall, 6 km S of Oker,r 

Grid Ref. R36017 H57469. 

Hillside exposure of Givetian to LOlTer Carboniferous. 

Sediments of slope faoies showing slumping and reworking. 

Referencesl Wackendorf (1961), Stoppel and Zscheked (1963), Stoppel (1968). 

Riesenbachtal, near Oberschu1enberg, 8 km S of Gosler. 

Grid Ref. R35978 H57441. 

Upper Devonian ~laser limestones deposited on the West Harz 

Sohwelle are poorly exposed in the bed and banks of a saall stream 

end in an overgrorm quarry nearby, 2 kIll west of Okertalsperre. 

A cryptohardground was found in one of the limestone beds. 

Referencel Fuhrmann (1954). 



Romkcrhalle Waterfall, 6 km S of Ol~er, Grid Ref. R36023 H57468. 

Fie. A.2, p. ~ 5"1. 

Givetien to lower Carboniferous section mostly in erey 

Flaser lime~tones. SliChtly metamorphosed by the Oker granite, 

1 km m·ray. References: We,chendorf (1961), Stoppel (1968). 

Sparenberr;, 2 krn N of Lautenthal. Grid Ref. R35889 H57489. 

Fie. A.3, po358. 

Eifelien to upper Famennian strata are exposed on the east 

bank of the River Innerste, south of the road to Wolfshagen. It 

is mainly a shaley succession with calcareous nodules and nodular 

limestones. Slumped blocks of Givetian/lower Frasnian Flaser 

limestone occur in Frasnian shales, and limestone breocias occur 

in the Upper Frasnian. 
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References: EiC~ff (1962), Stoppel (1968), Stoppel and Zscheked (1968). 

Sternp1atz, 3 km W of Lautenthal, Grid Ref. R35869 H57483. 

Poor exposures of Frasnian Flaser limestone, and 

Famennian shales with nodules. Slumping and reworking of 

sediments has occu~d. 

Reference. Stoppel (1968). 

Rheinisohes Schiefergebirge 

Adorf am Martenberg, 19 kID ISE of Brilon (Sauerland) 

Grid Ref. R34873 H56918, fig. 3.2, p. 4-~ and Pig. 3.37, p. q 5'. 



The quarry at Y,!artenberg is a classic looali ty for the Frasnian 

'Cephalopodenkalk', l'1hich lms deposited in a sme.ll depression on a 

volcEnic ridge, the HauptgrUnsteinzug. Crinoidal limestones pass 

up into red and grey Flaser limestones containing foraminiferal/ 

algal nodules, 'cryptohardgrounds', sheet cavities and neptunian 

dykes. At the top of the quarry ostracod shales of Cheiloceras age 

occur. Recent references: Ziegler (1959), 30ttke (1965). 

Belecke, 5 km K of Warstein (Sauerland), Grid Ref. R34538 H57045. 

Vertical Frasnian nodular limestones are overlain by horizontal 

Carboniferous cherts in a small quarry by the junction of the B55 

and B5l6 roads, one km north of the to~~. The 'unconformity' is 

due to slumping down the Brilon 'reef' Schwelle during the lowest 

Cerboniferous, connected with that at Drewer. References Sohmidt 

and Plessmann (1961). 

~, near Eisborn in Honnetal, 7 km SSE of Manden (Sauerland), 

Grid Ref. R342l3 H56938. 

Red and grey Flaser limestones deposited above the Arnsberg 

'reef' are poorly exposed in thick forest. Typical pelagic carbonate 

facies. Referencet Paeckelmann (1924). 

Bicken, Benner Steinbruch, 8 km SD of Dillenburg (Dill Syncline), 

Grid Ref. R34576 H56163. Fi'j' R.t, p.35tJ ... ., (:,'" R. /5. f' 37/. 

At this classic locality on the north side of the road between 

Bicken and Offenbach, the whole Middle and Upper Devonian is 

condensed to some 60 m of grey FIeser limestone which was deposited 

on the Ense Schwelle (a subsidiary ridge of the midgeosynolinal 

rise). The quarry is now mostly filled by water and only the upper 

Givetian and Upper Devonian part is acoessible. Structures present 

in the Frasnian sediments include ferromanganese nodules, orioooonarid 

microcoquinas with fibrous overgrowths, a corrasion hardground 

surface, sheet cracks and neptunian ~kes. Referencesl Kookel 

(1958), Wittekindt (1965). 

Blauer Bruch, 2 km SD of Bad W11dungen (Kellerwald), Grid Ref.R34315H56635 



A disused quarry on the road to Wenzigerode exposes Givetian 

and Fr&snian Flaser limestone. The Frasnian limestones are thinly 

bedded and contain horizontal and cross laminations. Reference: 

Kockel (1958). Fig. A.S,r. 31:,0. 

Bonzel am Rhenert, near GrevenbrUok, 8 km E of Attendorn, Grid Ref. 

R34315 H56635. 

Givetian and Frasnian Flaser limestones exposed in en over

grown quarr,y 500 m east of Bonzel oontain thin detrital bands of 

displaced shallow water material, derived from the Attendorn 'reef'. 

Sheet oracks and fibrous overgrowths around orioooonarids are well 

developed. 1 m of this Cephalopodenkalk is equivalent to 200 m 

of 'reef' limestone deposited during the same time a few kilometres 

away. Referencesl Schmidt and Plessmann (1961), Ziegler (1965). 

Calvarienberg, near Ka.llenhardt, 6 km B of Warstein (Sauerland), 

Grid. Ref. R34616 H56914. 

In thick woods 2 km east of Kallenhardt grey Platyolymenia 

Flaser limestone is out by a neptunian dyke 1 m wide by at least 

10 m, which is filled by dark grey shales with nodule bands of 

Clymenia Stufe. References: Schmidt (1921), Sohmidt and Plessmann (1961). 

Dernbach, near Gladbaoh, 18 kIn WSW of Marburg (Dill Synoline), 

Grid Ref. R34647 H56252. 

Famennian basinal shales with large nodules 15 om in diameter 

and 3 om thiok are exposed in a road outting 1 km south west of 

Dernbaoh, on the road to Wommelshausen. 

Drel'Ter (Provinoial Steinbruoh), 6 lQIl N of Warstein (Sauerland), 

Grid Ref. R34557 H57050, Fig. A. b. p. 3bl. 

A very large disused quarry on the eastern side of the Drewer 

to Beleoke road exposes sediments of Frasnian to Lower Carboniferous. 

The Upper Devonian is developed in slope facies, nodular limestones 

interbedded with blaok shales. Mass.movement of sediment off the 

Brilon 'reef' Schwelle oocurred during the lowest Carboniferous, 



forming slump folds ~nd sedimentary slides. Culm cherts overlie 

the moved deposits. The nodular limestones are rich in macrofossils, 

particularly clymeniids. References I Schmidt and Plessmann (1961), 

Stescheh (1968). 

Dunsbachtal (Eberstein), 20 km SSW of Marburg (Lahn Syncline), 

Grid Ref. R69310 Hl19l0. 

3tH-' 

An Upper Devonian succession of F1aser limestones is developed 

above Givetian and lower Frasnian 'reef' limestone. Typical Cephalopoden

kalke Referencel Bender and Brinckmann (1970). 

Eibach, 4 km E of Dillenburg (Dill Synoline), Grid Ref. R34530 H562l6. 

An overgro.m Q.uarry on the south side of the village, exposes 

Upper Devonian Flaser limestone and nodular limestone whivh aooumulated 

on a volcanic Sohwelle. Phosphatic nodules and sheet cracks occur 

in the limestones. Referencel Krebs (1960). 

Eulenspiegel, 6 kID ENE of Warstein (Sauerland), Grid Ref. R346l5 H57024. 

A very large disused Q.uarry in Upper Devonian pelagio faoies 

on the north side of the road between Ka11enhardt and R~then, exposes 

Frasnian Flaser limestones in the lower part and Famennian nodular 

limestones higher up. These sediments were deposited above the 

Brilon 'reef'. Neptunian dykes are present in the frasnian limestones 

and slumping has oocurred in the Famennian sediments. Referenoe •• 

Schmidt (1921), Schmidt and Plessmenn (1962). 

Gaudernbaoh, 5 km WSW of lleilburg (Lahn Synoline) just north of 

the village, Grid Ref. R34436 H559l3. 

A large working quarry in KiddIe Devonian 'reef' limestone 

oontains vertical neptunian dykes filled by Upper Devonian aephalopod 

limestone. Fragments of 'reef' limestone and olasts of fibrous cement 

occur in the dykes. Referenoes. mentioned in Krebs 1968& and 1969. 

GrevenbrUok, 9 km E of Attendorn, Grid. Ref. R343l3 H56653. 



An overgrown quarry on the south western side of the town 

off the B236 road exposes Givetian and lower Frasnian Sch.vellen 

limestones which contain thin detrital be~dG of material derived 

from the Attendorn 'reef'. 

HaingrUbe, near Haddenberg, 13 km S of Bad Wiltungen (Kellerwald), 

Grid Ref. R35050 H56524, Fig. A. 7, p. -:"2. 

A poorly exposed Upper Devonian sucoession in.forest outting 

shows pelagio sediments developed on top of a volcanio ridge. Some 

shales and limestones are rich in ostraoods and a oryptohardground 

is developed in a limestone band of upper Platyolymsnia age. 

Referencesl Bering (1967), Sohneider (1969). 

Kallenhardt, 1 km E of Warstein (Sauerland), Grid Ref. R34609 H56998. 

An overgrown quarry on eastern side of the village exposes 

the Sohlagwasserbreocia, a synsedimentary fault breooia oontaining 

blooks and oonodonts of Middle Devonian to upper Famennian. 

Referencesl Schmidt and Plessmann (1961), Stasohen (1968). 

Kattensiepen, 3 km NE of Warstein (Sauerland), Grid Ref. R34580 H57020. 

A large quarry along the road between Varstein and RUthen 

is working Famennian nodular limestones whioh were deposited on the 

flanks of the Brilon 'reef' Sohwelle. Sedimentary slumping is 

developed on a minor soale. Referenoe. Sohmidt and Plessmenn (1961). 

Kleine Leuohte, near Fisohbaoh, 10 km SV of Bad Wildunsen (Kellervald), 

Grid Ref. R35057 H56548. 

Very poor exposures on the hillside north of Fischbach are 

of red shales with rare bands of oalcareous nodules. These were 

deposited in the trough between the Ense and Hundsdorfer Sohwellen 

on the midgeosynclinal rise. Referenoe. Schneider (1969). 

Langenaubaoh, Konstenze Quarry, 7 laD SV' of Dillenburg (Dill Syncline), 

Grid Ref. R34433 H56l83 • 

.l small quarry (Maa>rbruoh) at the eastern end of the main 



basalt quarry exposes the Upper Devonian in Flaser limestone whioh 

was deposited on a volcenic ridge in the Dill Syncline. 

Reference: Kookel (1958), Krebs (1966). 

Langenhol thausen, 17 kIn S of Menden (Sauerland), Grid Ref. R342l9 H56853. 

A badly weathered seotion along a roed cutting in Famennian 

nodular limestones which ;'lere deposited on the flanks of the 

Arnsberg 'reef' Schwelle. Referenoe: Sohmidt and Plessmann (1961). 

Lohnberg, 2 km N of Weilberg (Lahn Synoline) , Grid Ref. R34476 H55948. 

Upper Devonian basinal facies are exposed in an old quarry 

on the main road from Lohnberg to Weilberg on the right bank of 

the River Lahn. The FrunelUlian red and #reen shales are looally 

rioh in ostracods and posidonid bivalves. 

Mellen, near Balve, 14 km SSE of Menden (Sauerland), Grid Ref. 

R34220 H56868. 

An overgrown quarry just off the main road 1 km west of Kellen 

shows FamelUlian nodular limestones and oaloareous nodules in red 

shales. There is no evidenoe of slumping and nodules are present 

in closely paoked bands. The sediments aooumulated on the flanks 

of the Arnsberg 'reef' Sohwelle. Referenoe. Sohmidt and Plessmann (1961). 

Obermarpe, near Cobbe1fode, 18 !an NE of Attendorn, Grid Ref. 

R34l94 H56946. 

The Upper Devonian is exposed along a road outting, and oonsists 

of shales with nodular limestones and oaloareous nodules. This 

succession was deposited o~ the flanks of the Arnsberg 'reef' Schwelle. 

Referenoes. Sohmidt and Plessmann (1961), Ziegler (1962). 

Ose, near Herner, 5 km SW of Menden . (Sauerland) , Grid Ref. R34l54 H56952, 

Fig. R. 8, p. 3b3. 

A section on the north side of the B7 road, in Famennian 

slope faoies (similar to that at Oberrodinghausen) cOnsists main17 

of calcareous nodules and nodular limestones in red and green shales. 



References: Scmaidt and Plessmann (1961), Ziegler (1962). 

Padberg, 14 km E of Brilon (Sauerland), Grid Ref. R34842 H56945. 

A road cutting between Padberg and Bredelar exposing Famennian 

basinal facies, red and green shales with rare calcareous nodules. 

Reference: Schmidt and Pleesmann (196l). 

Pfaffenhe..rdt, near Erda, 24 km SW of Marburg (Lahn Syncline), 

Grid Ref. R34659 H56245. 

Middle and Upper Devonian grey shales are exposed in a disused 

quarry in thick woods. Clasts of Flaser limestone occur in Givetian 

shales and nodule bands in the Frasnian shales have slumped. 

Reference: Bender{I"I6 5 ). 

Silberstollen, near Densberg, 15 km SW of Bad Widungen (Kellerwald), 

Grid Ref. R35056 H56416. 

Very pvor exposures in thick forest of Flaser limestone of 

Lower to Upper Devonian. Deposited on a basement Schwelle, the 

southern ridge of the midgeoeynclinal rise. 

References: Stoppel (1959), Kockel (1958). 

Steinbruch Schmidt, near Braunau, 5 kIll S of Bad lfildungen (Kellerwald), 

Grid Ref. R3509l H56594, Fig. A. q, ,.36+ ... " Ff,. A. I f, p.l, I 

Steinbruch Schmidt is a very important locality where pelagio 

limestones of lower Frasnian to upper Famennian age are exposed. 

These are mainly thin-bedded limestones separated by shale partings. 

Two Kellwasser horizons are well developed in the quarry. These 

sediments were deposited on the Ense Sohwelle, one of the ridges 

of the midgeosynclinal ridge. Limestones contain thin graded units 

of clastic silt and clay. Neomorphism has leJM to formation of 

coarse mosaics in some limestones. 

References: Ziegler (1959), Kockel (1958). 

Steinbruch Syring, near Oderhausen, 3 kin S of Bad Wildungen (Kellerwald) 

Grid Ref. R3509l H56608, Fig.R.lo,p'nS, also smaller qUar17 south of 



Steinbruch Syring, Grid Ref. R3509Z H56603, Fig.A.IJ,p.3'b 

These two quarries expose Givetian and lower Frasnian limestones 

very similar to those at Steinbruch Schmidt. Thin platey limestones 

and FIeser limestones are separated by shale partings. Some beds 

are rich in cricoconerids. Referencesl Kockel (1958), Ziegler (1959). 

Weilburg (Lahn Syncline), Grid Ref. R34418 H559l9. 

Upper Devonian slope sediments are exposed in a road cutting 

just south of the town by the canal tunnel. Shales with calcareous 

nodules and nodular limestone are slumped. Reworked nodules also occur. 

Weipitshausen, 11 km SW of Marburg (Lahn Syncline), 

Grid Ref. R347l3 H56184. 

A disused quarry situated 500 m west of the village exposes 

Givetian and lower Frasnian Flaser limestone, looally rioh in 

cricoconarids. These sediments were deposited on a geantioline 

in the Labn Syncline. Reference I Bender (1965). 

Wocklum, near Balve, 14 km SSB of Menden (Sauerland), 

Grid Ref. 34221 H56886. 

The type lo_celi ty of the Wooklumeria Stufe is a quarry exposing 

a dark grey nodular limestone on the right bank of the River Borke. 

These sediments were deposited on the Arnsberg 'reef' Sohwelle. 

References Schmidt ~d Plessmann (1961). 

Montagne Noire (5. Franoe) 

Caunes ~Unervois, Fontaine de 1a Sante, 19 km NB of Carcassone, 

Fig. R. \1., r. 3'1. 

A complete Upper Devonian suooession in Flaser limestone 

and nodular limestone (griotte) is exposed in the valley of a strea 

100 m ENB of the town. Some horizons of the limestone are rioh 

in goniatites. Of note is the presenoe of 10 m of breccia oonsistins 

of Flaser limestone olasts and shale fragments. Bpigenetio manganese 

mineralization is developed in veins. Referenoesl G~Be (1949), 
Boyer et al (1968). 

352. 



Combe D'Izarne, near Cabrieres, 9 km SE of Clermont l'Herault. 

Famennian Flaser limestones crop out on the north side of the 

D-15 road, 2 kID west from the junction with the D124, 2 km south 

of Cabrieres. Red and grey limestone locally rich in goniatites, 

contains ferromanganese encrustations around skeletal material and 

limestone intraclasts. Referencel Gaze: (1949). 

Coumiac, north of Cassenon, 10 km NE of St Chinian. 

An old 'quarry (marked~arriere de marbre10n the Michelin 

map 83) situated between Cessenon and Caunes-et-Veyran on the north 

side of the D136 road. The Upper Devonian is developed as red and 

grey Flaser limestone with some beds containing many goniatites. 

Ferromengenese nodules not very common. 

Referencesl G~ze (1949), Boyer at al (1968). 

Mont Peyroux, north of Causses-et-Veyran, 13 km NE of St Chinian, 

Fig.A.13,,,, 3'8 " .. .I 3''1, 

Upper Devonian griotte is esposed on the hillside to the 

north of Causses-et-Veyran. A corrasion hardground surface is developed 

and ferromanganese nodules and encrustations are present. Hematization 

of some limestones has also occurred. 

References I G~ze (1949), Boyer et al (1968). 

Pic de Vissou, near Cabrieres, 7 km WSW of Clermont l'Herault. 

Pic de Vissou, a mountain 3 km north of Cabrieres has an 

exposure of Upper Devonian griotte towards the top_ Brecciated 

horizons, consisting of angular limestone olasts one centimetre aoross 

are developed. Reference. Geze (1949). 

Smaller exposures of griotte in the Montagne Noire were examined 

at La. Serite, Vailhan, Mas Rolland, Roquebrun, St. Nazaire de LadareJ 

and north of Caunes Minervois. 
!«.Ii ....... " 

Upper Devonian/of the same facies (Flaser and nodular limestones) 

were also examined in the Xouthoumet inlier, situated between the 

Montagne Noire and the Pyrenees. (Looalities given in Ziegler, 19598). 



Spanish Pyrenees 

Flaser and nodular limestones (griotte) are developed at various 

localities in the Pyrenees and exposures in the Seo de Urgell region 

(eastern part of the Spanish Pyrenees, 20 km south of Andorra) 

were briefly examined. Griotte localities are mentioned in De Sitter 

and Zwart (196l) and Ziegler (1959). The Upper Devonian sediments 

are very similar to those in the Montagne Noire and Germany, although 

ueformetion has been greater in the Pyrenees. 

Espahent, Rio de Castellas, 15 km SW of Seo de Urgell. 

A small quarry in red Famennian Fle,ser limestone is situated 

on the plateau above the junction of the Rio de Castellas and Rio 

de la Guardia, 2 km south of the village of Espahent. The griotte 

here contains goniatites and other skeletal material and is cut by 

numerous tectonic s1!olites. 

Reference: De Sitter and Zwart (196l). 

Gorge Rio Castellas, 16 km SW of Seo de Urgell. 

A working quarry by the River Castellas, situated 1 km from 

the junction with the Guardia river. Upper Devonian grey and red 

Flaser limestone with poorly developed bedding. Goniatites are rare 

although styliolinids are present in the lower parts. 

Referencel De Sitter and Zwart (196l). 

Trejubell, above the Rio de la Guardia,18 km west ot,Seo de Urge11. 

Griotte of Middle and Upper Devonian age outorops along the 

track past the village of Trejubell. Breooiated horizons are developed, 

conoisting of limestone slasts up to 30 om across. 

Referencel De Sitter and Zwart (1961). 

Gerri, 6 km S of Sort, Palleresa Valley. 

Just north of the village of Gerri, KiddIe and Upper Devonian 

Flaser limestones and nodular limestones are exposed. In parts, 

the limestones are badly recrystallized and ooarse mosaios have 

developed. Referenoel Ziegler (1959a). 



s. W. England 

Chudleigh, N of newton Abbot, S. Devon. 

Schwellen limestones are developed above Giveti~d lower 

Frasnian 'reef' limestone at Dunscombe Farm (SX 886791). The limestone 

is rich in conodonts and goniatites and some of the latter have 

been filled by red calcisiltite containing conodonts. 

Exposures in Upper Devonian shales with nodules and nodular 

limestones occur in the Kiln Wood region (SX 861179). The Upper 

De~onian sediments in the Chudleigh area are described in Tucker 

and Straaten (1910) which is appendedl,. iUS' til +, il 

Saltern Cove, S of Torquay, S. Devon. 

Upper Devonian shales with bands of calcareous nodules and 

tuffs are developed from the centre of Saltern Cove to the north 

end of Waterside Cove. Slumping of sediment has occurred and clasts 

of Schwellen limestone are present in the shales of the Saltern 

Cove Goniatite Bed. These sediments and the slumping are described 

in Straaten and Tucker (1911, in press), the manuscript of whioh 

is appended (,.3 SB -k> <ten.). 

Padstow, north Cornwall, 

The sediments of the 'St. Minver synclinorium' are mainly 

Givetian and Upper Devonian shales with ash bands and turbidites 

developed at various horizons. A very brief summary of the sediments 

is given in Tucker (1969) (appended). The Marble Cliff Beds of upper 

Givetian/lower Frasnian age are crinoida1 turbidites interbedded 

with black shales. These are described in Tucker (1969) which is 
-!i.e "".",.-4,'". 

included as part of ~hQ'~ 4 aft 1aa ban.sal ,adlea. 
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Givetian/Frasnian Succession at Ble.uer Bruch 
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20 cm Grey FIeser limestone. 

1 m Grey shales end nodular horizons. 

Thin Flaser limeatones with 

shale pa.rtings. 
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and nodul~r limestones. 
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Greenish-brown shales. 

Red shales with small nodule. 
(Pl&tlcllmenia Sture) 
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Fig.AJ2. U'P'Oor Devonian Griotte 2ueeescion at Caunes Minervois, 
I,iontar;ne Koire 
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FiC. A.13 Unper Jevoninn Griodlte Succession at },:ont Peyroux. 

'rhe Upper :Devonian at Mont Feyroux hes not been dated ;,i th 

conoc.onts by Boyer et nl (1968). Four conodont SCOl;lcs (e.C.1iJ ) 

were obtrined froo the horizons indicrted on the section opposite 

end deteroinec. ns fo110';18 (})roviniom::11y by !.:.E.T., checked by 

P. vrm Straaten). 0 = ct. ~dall-ti(\",tjoVl. 

)~cyrode11a gigas yourWQUIST 1947 

Ancyroc.e11a retundiloba 

Ancyro~ella spp. 

Icriodus spp. 

I3RYAl;T 1921 

FalmaDolcpis sreccilis c"rncilio HEEL 

PolYGnathus asymmetricc os~~metrica 

Poly[J1e.thus lincuiformis HIlmE 1879 

PolYDlQthus xy1us STA1JFFER 1940 

PolYD1n.thus spp. 

Pseudopolyennthus s~p. 

S]!D.thornethoc:.u8 costc.tus costatus LlRAii30lJ 

Spc.thOCl1c:.thocus costC'.tus s:9inulicock.tw::; :3 

Spc_thocnathocus stabilis J3RA.·:3C:h & ~:EHL 1 

1934 

RAllSOH 

934 

Spc:.thoc;nc.thus 

S;pnthocrwthuG 

strir"OSUs x 1934 

sn indet. 
-~--

A B 

x 

x 

x 

x 

1934 

x 

x 

x 

x 

1934 

x 

C 

x 

0 

0 

0 

The stre.ti~rC':9hic :9oci tions of the sr'r.1~les (frorJ ZieGler, 1962) 

nre as fo11ows:-

Srunple A G ivetien/Fror:::nie.n 

Se.mple :B Lower Fro.snien (:'symmctricQ zone) 

SC!Jl]lle C U]lper Fc.ID ann ion (costatus zone) 

Saril.;ple Ii Ul,per Frunennicn (coGtrtus zone). 

D 

x 

x 

x 

x 
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}'iC. A • 14. Stcir.1;;·ruch ..)c::r::i(~.t (~e['r :C:r<::Wlc,u) KellGrH~'ld{loo~;"'j east). 

'1'ho -;;~-;O C',roOiLGl:t Dec.s (0:: the left) 1Thich have 

been exc:-v['tec i'urther tcre the ufpcr C'n:::' 10Her 

Kelh;oGcor =iori7,0~8. A femlt in the centre of 

the quarry scpC'rate6 the ~I'rc.'nian succession 

or. tho 1 eft, fron the Pamennio.n on tho richt. 

Fie. R .15. :Senner Steinbruch, }3ic1~en (near Dillenburc) (Iook:.j eClst) 

:Jill Syncline. Section irrunec.ie,tely above lake 

is in ~i'r(1.rmiDn Flnser 1 ir:lcstones, ,,.-i th hlO 

Kellunsser horizons exposed in the central part. 

Fc~ennian cephrlopod limestones are exposed in 

the cliff fnce on the riCht. 





:nz. 

Locations of figured specimens 

All specimens (thin sections, ,eels and hand specimens) 

figured in thiE thesis are c.rchived in the SedimentoloeY Research 

Laborf'.tory, Univorsity of Ree-ding. Additional ma.torial has also 

been pleced in this collection. Particulars about the locelities 

e.re Given oC:.rlier in this appendix. The abbreviations Rh.5ch., 

"~.:N. and S.W.Ene. are used for Rheinisches Schiefergebirge, Montagne 

Noire and S.W. Engl~d respectively. 

Archive No. Locality 

522950 Bicken 

522951 Mont Peyroux 
(M.N .) 

522952 Combe D'Izame 
(M.N.) 

522954 Combe D'Izarne 
(M.N.) 

522955 Combe D'Izame 
(M.N.) 

522951 Mont Peyroux 
(M.N. ) 

522958 Mont Peyroux 
(M.N.) 

522959 Mont Peyroux 
(M.N .) 

522960 ~lont Peyroux 
(M.N.) 

522962 Caunee Minervois 
(M.N .) 

S2?964 Combe D'Izarne 
(M.N .) 

322965 Combe D'Izame 
(M.N.) 

522966 Coumiac 
(M.N .) 

522961 Combe D'Izame 
(M.N.) 

522968 Combe D'Izame 
(X.N.) 

Looation of Specimen 

4m 10cm below lower Kellwasser limestone 

Corrasion surfaoe looated 55m NI of 
small quarry, 30m trom beginning of 
the griotte, 20m stratigraphioally above 
light grey massive limestone. 
!Om above and to N of stream, 10m ot 
beginning of exposure, )Om wen of track. 
as 522952, sample oolleoted 15m W of 
be~ing of exposure, 35m V ot track. 
20m stratigraphioally above light grey 
massive limestone, 60m BW of track. 
(25m N of sample 522952) 
J.s S2295l, specimen from below oorrasioD 
surfaoe. 
As S22951, sample 300m below con-as ion 
surfaoe. 
as 522958 

Sample from entranoe to small quarr,y 
oa hillside. 
4m from base of brecoiated horizon. 

As 822954 

As'S22954 

.1 Higher quarr,y, 14m above Xellwaeaer 
horizon of Boyer et 81,1968, 511 beloy 
upper I'amennian grey P18881'" ·l1me.tone. -
As 822952 

J.a·S22952 



Archive Locality 
No. 

522969 Haingrube 
(Rh.Sch.) 

S22970 Haingrube 
(Rh.Sch. ) 

S22973 Blauer Bruch 
(Rh.Sch. ) 

S22974 Adorf am Martenberg 
(Rh.Sch.) 

S22975 Adorf run Martenberg 
(Rh.Sch. ) 

522977 .ldorf am Martenberg 
(Rh.Sch. ) 

S22979 Adorf am Martenberg 
(Rh. Sch.) 

522983 Adorf am Martenbere 
(Rh.Sch.) 

522986 Dunscombe Farm 
Chudleigh (S.W.Eng.) 

522990 Steinbruch Schmidt 
(Rh.Sch. ) 

522992 Steinbruch Schmidt 
(Rh.Sch. ) 

522997 Laneenholthausen 
(Rh.Sch.) 

S22998 Grevenbruok 
(Rh.Soh.) 

S23035 Bicken 
(Rh.Sch.) 

523038 Aeketal 
(Harz) 

523038 Aeketal 
(Harz) 

S23041 Aeketal 
(Harz) 

523042 Aeketal 
(Harz) 

523045 Langestal 
(Harz) 

S2)047 Gaudernbaoh 
(Rh.Soh. ) 

523051 Eu1enspiegel 
(Rh.Soh.) 

523052 Railway cutting 
Innersteta1 Reservoir 

(Harz) 
523054 Rail way out t ing 

Innersteta1 Reeervoir 
(Harz) 

313 

Location of Specimen 

Limestone band below limestone 
containing cr,yptohardground (see seotion 
p.3'2t 4m 300m above dolerite. 
Highest limestone before non-exposure, 
4m 50cm above dolerite extrusion. 
Samp1gs of thin bedded limestones, 600m 
above poorly bedded grey Flaser limestone, 
exposed behind fa,rmhouse. 
1m 400m below ostracod shales at top of 
seotion. NB oorner of quarry cliff. 
1m 300m below ostracod shales at top of 
seotion. NE oorner of quarry oliff. 
loose block. 

3m 700m below ostraood shales at top 
of seotion. 
1m ,;O~m below ostraood shales at top 
of seotion. NE oorner of oliff. 
1m 500m above top of massive 
limestone. 
250m below lower Kellwasser horizon. 

1m 100m above lower Kellwasser horizon. 

Sample of nodular limestone, about 
10m from base of section. 
Sample 4m 300m above base of seotion. 

9m above upper Kellwasser horizon, 
3m ;oom from base of clift section. 
3m ;oom below lower Kellwasser horizon. 

;oom below lower Kellwasser horison. 

700m above lower Kellwasser horizon. 

3m 40cm above lower Kellwasser horizon. 

By telegraph post 26, 2m 100m from 
base of section. 
Loose blook. 

Specimen f'rom Frasnian limestone, • face 
of quarry, 4m trom base of section. 
By railway post no. 66 oolleoted 3 to 411 
from base of grey green shales with 
nodules. 
40m N of railway post no. 48, semple 
of blaok shales in bank. 



Archive 
~'Jo. 

523059 

923061 

523062 

523063 

S23064 

523065 

523067 

523068 

S23069 

523070 

S23072 

523073 

523075 

523077 

Locnli ty 

Drewer 
(Rh.Sch.) 
Drewer 
(Rh.Sch. ) 
Drerrer 
(Rh.5ch.) 
Bicken 

(Rh.Sch.) 
:Sicken 

(Rh.Sch. ) 
Bicken 

(Rh.Sch. ) 
Bonzel 

(Rh.Sch. ) 
r·!aurach Sonmrendgebiree 

Austria 
Adorf BlD Ma,rtenberg 

(Rh.Sch. ) 
Junke rnb erg 

(Harz) 

Hiihnertalskopf 
(Harz) 

Raihray cutting 
Innerstetal Reservoir 

( Harz) 
Adorf am Nartenberg 

(Rh.Sch. ) 
Blauer Bruch 

(Rh.Sch. ) 

Location of Specimen 

5m below Hengenberg limestone, near 
exi t of quarry. 
5m below Hangenberg limestone, near 
exi t of quarry. 
10m below Hangenberg limestone, 20m 
east of Guarry exit. 
4m 70cm below 10lJ'er Kellwesser horizon. 

3m 80cm below lower Kellwasser horizon. 

4m below lower Kellwasser horizon. 

1m 50cm belo ... top of querry, approx. 3m 
above Terebratula pumilio bed. 
Loose block from qU8rr,y, E of village. 

3m 90cm below ostracod shales at top 
of section. N part of quarry cliff. 
Samples from exposure of red and green 
shales, in bank of forest track to 
Junkernberg quarry. 250m W of Lengelsheim 
to Lautenthal road. 
3m 50cm above top of Givetian limestone. 

Exposure of grey greenish she.les with 
nodules. OpPOSite railway post no. 64, 
2m from base of section. 
60cm below ostracod shales at top of 
section. NE comer of quarry cliff. 
Thin bedded limestone 25 em above grey 
poorly bedded Fiaser limestone, 
exposed behind farmhouse. 

o 0 0 0 0 



APPENDIX II 

Appendix to Chapter 31 Electron Microscpe Preparations 

One surface of a centimetre cube of the limestone sample was 

highly polished, finally using 1 micron powder. The polished surface 

wes then etched in 1% hydroohloric acid for 14 seconds. Various 

acid concentrations and etch times were tried to find the best 

effect. Acetate peels were then taken of the surface and the 

second or third one was used in the replicating stage. The peel 

was shadowed at 300 with gold/palladium (40% AU) and then coated 

with carbon from three directions. A small pieoe of the acetate 

peel, about 3 rom across was placed on a grid and then the acetate 

paper dissolved away in acetone vapour. The replioa was then ready 

for viewing with the electron miorosoope. 

I am very grateful to Mr. John Forsdyke for the exoellent 

preparation of replicas of 25 limestone samples. 

00000 



.t\.FPENDIX III 

APpm~JIX TO CllAPTER 61 Details of Analytical Techniques. 

Prep~r~tion of Solutions for Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer 

For determinations of Ca and Kg 0.1 gms of oven-dried powdered 

sample were weighed ann then digested overnight in a beaker with 

200 mls of 3~ acetic acid. The solution was transfered to e flask 

and me>.de up to 1000 ml with de-ionised water. After sheking well, 

the solution wes filtered into a 1 litre plastic bottle. This 

solution was the stock solution from which further dilutions were 

made. 

5 ml of stock solution were pipetted into a 50 ml flask. To 

this were added 10 ml lanthanum chloride solution (5% solution La3+) 

and the whole made up to exactly 50 mI. This solution in a small 

ple.stic bottle .-les then ana.~ysed for Ca and Kg ions. The purpose 

of lcnthenum ions in the solution is to release the Ca ions and 

make them e.ll available for atomic absorption. Cleanliness is 

essential throughout the preparation, glassware and plastic bottles 

must be washed several times with nitric acid, hot water and de

ionised water to prevent contamination. 

Preparation of soluticns for Srt Mn and Fe 

For determinations of these elements, a stronger solution 

is obviously needed, and so approximately 0.5 gm of powder were 

~ccurately weighed out and digested overnight as before, with 200 ml 

3~'; acetic acid, end then made up to 250 mI. The solution was now 

ready for analysis of Mn end Fe, but a further stage is required 

for Sr. 20 ml of solution were withdrawn by pipette and placed in 

a small plastic bottle. 5 ml of scdium chloride solution (~ Na+' 

were added from a burette, and then determination of Sr undertaken. 

Sodium ions have e. simil~r effect on the strontium as the lanthanum 



on c['lcium, they relen8c the Sr ions and l!revent interference 

froIil cf'.lcium. 

Prep~ration of Str~dnrd Solutions 

To cDlibrete the ctomic absorption spectrophotometer 

standerds ".ere nao.e up for the vc.rious elements. The stande.rd 

colutions in erch CE-se contained the serne amount of ecetic acid 

BS tile sc.mple solutions. 

Calcium For Ca a 1000 ppm stock solution was made by dissolving 

0.2497 gm of dried Analar caC0
3 

in de-ionised water and making 

up to 1000 mI. By two dilutions standard solutions of 1,2,3 and 
2+ 4 ppm C~ were obtained. The correct amount of lanthanum chloride 

was also added. 

Magnesium A 100 ppm stock solution was obtained by dissolving 

1.0136 gm of MIf.30 4~7H20 and making up to 1 litre. Solutions of 

0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 1 ppm were prepared by two dilutions. 

Stontium 0.30431 gm SrC12.6H20 were dissolved and made up to 

1 litre to give 100 ppm stock solution. From this, standard solutions 

of 1,2,3 and 4 ppm were made. The requisite amount of NaCl was also 

added. 

l-Iangc.nese and Iron These elements have not been analysed by 

atomic absorption sefore in Reading and so two sets of standards 

were ma.de to test for matrix effects. To one set a certain amount 

of Ca2+ ions were added so that the standard solutions had a similar 
2+ celcium concentre.tion to the samples. Ca ions were not added 

to the other set of stcndards. standards ranging from 0 to 10 ppm 

were made for both Fe and Mn, all standards contain the same acetic 

a,cid concentration as the samples. 

Precision 

To check the precision of the method for Oa and Kg, 10 



c.etcrminetions w'ere mode of ~::,tcma.ard Argillaceous Limestone L A 

(ll;atioLcl ~Surecu of:)tDnderds) 8.r.d 6 determine.tions were made of 

? sC',mples from Germany (Innerstetal 2 and Bioken 34) one rioh 

end one poor in Mg. For Sr, Mn and Fe p~isions, ten determinations 

Here mC',de of a German s1?IDyle, Aeketal 29. Standard deviations 

obt:'ined for the preoision tests e.re ae followss-

Ca Mg Sr 10m Fe 

Argill. Limestone lA 0.32 .014 
Bicken 34 0.18 .020 

Innerstetal 2 0.29 .083 
Aeketal 29 .011 .0011 .0069 

The acour8.oy of the method cannot be determined since the 

ea and Mg values given for the Standard Argillaceous Limestone 

are besed on whole rock analyses, end results obtained here are 

from the a.cid.-Goluble fraction. Values given for the limestone 

by N.B.S., with those obtained by the author, and Mr. H.J..Guntilake 

(also on acid-soluble fraction) are as followss-

l~.B.S. 

Ca% 29.53 
Me;:; 1.32 
Sr ppm 1945 

Fe% 1.14 

loIn ppm 

N.E.T. 

29.11 

0.74 
1880 

0.32 

0.031 

R.A.G. 

29.59 
0.11 

* Thompson et al 1910 

200Qt 111 

*Thompson et a1 (1910) published trace element analyses on whole 

rock sample by emission spectrocopy. 

Insoluble Residue 

0.1 gIn of the powdered samJ?le were digested overnight in 



~oo ml of 3)~ acetic c!'cid and the residue we,s obtained using a 

Gooch crucible end BucIDler Flask, attached to a vacuum pump. The 

difference in weight behveen the oven-dried crucible and insoluble 

reciiue, ~nd the oven-dried crucible before filtration gave the 

insoluble recidue. 

X-Ray ~iffraction Analyses 

A selection of the samples were analysed in the standard 

way on c Philips X-Ray Diffractometer to ascertain the major mineral 

phases ~'resent. l.:ost pOl·ruered samples were scanned from 40 to 640
, 

using CuKo< rae.iation. 

00000 



Locations of Geochemical Samples 

The stage or Stufe to which the semple belongs is given in 

Table 1, chapter 6, and map end literature references to the localities 

~re given in Appencix I. The sample horizons are marked on the 

vertic~l section for each locality e.g. -® • Powder samples, numbered 

1 to 35 have hand specimen(s) and thin section or peel numbered 

23001 to 23035 in the Reading University Sedimentology Research 

Laborctory archives. 

Locality 

Junke rnb erg 
(Innersteta1) 

.. 
Railway cutting 
S. end of 
Innersteta1 
Reservoir. 

" 

" 
Sparenberg 

.. 

.. 

" 

Sample 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Bxact location of sample 

Small exposure of brown shales 
with large nodules on SI side of 
quarry about 25 m below Lower 
Carboniferous dolerite. 
Main quarry, NY face, sample 
from band of calcareous nodules 
2m 450m below intrusive dolerite. 
40 m S of rai1Y~ post no. 64, 
sample collected 3m 500m from 
base of grey shales with nodules 
lithology. 
Section by rai1w~ post no. 66, 
sample collected 2m 300m from 
base of seotion in red shales 
with nodules. 
Sample oolleoted 4m 500m from 
start ot grey shales with 
nodules. 
Bitelian to upper Famennian 
section on E bank of the River 
Innerste. SIIDlp1e from S end of 
section, oolleoted 7 m bel~w 
base of lower Frasnian shales 
containing large slumped blooks 
of limestone. 
Sample from blook of slumped 
lower Frasnian limestone, 2 m 
above evenly bedded Givetian 
shales with nodules. 
Sample colleoted 1 m below fault, 
2 m above base of middle hasnim 
limestone. 
Sample oolleoted 15aa below top 
of highest Frasnian· limestone. 

.lrch1ved 
Jlaterial 

BS, TS, P. 

!IS, '!'S, P. 

!IS, TS, P. 

BS, '1'5, P. 

IS, '!'S, P. 

BS, P. 

lIS, P • 

113, P. 



18, 

Locality Sample Exact location of sample ~hived 
No. Material 

Sparenberg 10 Sample collected from nodular ES, '!'S, P. 
band in grey shales 8m 200m above 
the highest Frasnian limestone. .. 11 Sample collected 28 m above highest ES, '1'5, P • 
Frasnian limestone, from red shalES 
with small nodules, 80 om above 
'U. Hem' (lower P1atyolymenia) 
painted on rock. 

Lautentha,l 12 Section situated along footpath ns, P. 
on E bank of River Innerste. 
Sample co1leoted from nodular 
limestone 10 m N of first fault, 
5 m below first band of reworked 
nodules. 

.. 13 Sample co1leoted immediately ns, P. 
below first b1aok Kellwasser 
horizon, 2 • S of seoond fault. .. 14 Sample oolleoted 80 om above lIS, P. 
first Kellwasser horizon. .. 15 Sample co11eoted immediately lIS, P. 
above top Kellwasser horizon. .. 16 ~amp1e colleoted from nodular BS, P. 
band in grey shales, 15 m S 
along path from highest Prasnian 
limestone, first nodule band 6 m 
below fault. .. 17 Sample col1eoted 4 m S of a liS, P. 
briok struoture, 5 m above a 
prominent fault. 

Hiihnerta1skopf 18 Seotion along forest track, ES, TS, P. 
sample taken 1m 200m up from 
base of first limestone, at the 
N end of the suooession. 

.. 19 Sample from Frasnian limestones _, 'ftI. 

2m 100m S of 1aree tree, 80 om 
from base of limestone. 

.. 20 Sample from nodular band 1m 400m lIJ, P. 
above the Frasnian limestones. 

It 
2] Sample from nodular band 4m 200m ns, P. 

above top of Prasnian limestones. 
Margaretten 22 Section along a forest track, BB, P. 
Klippen sample taken from 50 om above 

base of lowest Frasnian limestone. 
.. 23 Sample taken 9 m above the top DB, !'S, P. 

of the Frasnian limestone, from 
shales with nodules lithology. 

.. 24 Sample taken 25 m above hasn1an lIB, P. 
limestones, 9 m above the start 
of the PlatY0llmepia red and 
green .shales. 



Locality 

Aeketal 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Hutthaler 
Widerwaage 

.. 
Bicken 

.. 

.. 

.. 

HS 
TS 

P 

So.mple 
No. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

• 
• 
• 

Ex~ct location of sample .Archived 
!t~t:tterial 

section along a forest track, sample DB, P. 
collected 60cm below the Lower 
Kellwasser horizon. 
Sample collected 50em above HS, P • 
the lower Kellwasser horizon. 
Sample collected 1m 20cm HS, P • 
above the upper Kellwasser 
horizon. 
Sample collected from bank at DB, P • 
back of quarry behind a fir 
tree, 50 cm below outcrop of 
first oontinuous limestone in 
quarry. 
Sample collected 60em above BS, Pe 
prominent bed4ing plane in 
central part of quarry, approx. 
7 m above the upper Kellwasser 
horizon. 
Stream section, sample colleoted liS, TS. 
from 10 om above a thiok 
extrusive dolerite. 
Sample colleoted 20 em above DB, P. 
thin dolerite dyke of Platyclymenia 
age. 
Flooded quarr,y. Sample colleoted 
5m 200m below lower Kellwasser 
horizon. 
Sample collected 2m 60cm below 
lower Kellwasser horizon. 
Sample colleoted 950m above 
lower' Kellwasser horizon, 250m 
below upper Kellwasser horizon. 
Sample collected approx. 9m 
above the upper Kellwasser 
horizon, 3m 50em from the base of 
the cliff seotion above the lake. 

Hand speoimen 
Thin seotion 
Peel 

o 0 0 0 0 

as, P. 

RS, P. 

liS, P. 

HS, TS, P. 



APPENDIX IV 

Published work and work in press 

The following papers and manuscripts are appendedl-

Tucker, M.E., 1969. The sedimentological histor,y of the Padstow area, 

North Cornwall (Abstract). .!!!:22. Ussher~., 2 pU1. 

Tucker, M.E., 1969. Crinoidal turbidites from the Devonian of Cornwall 

and their palaeogeographic signif'icance. 

Sedimentology, 131 281-290. 

Tucker, M.E., 1971. Devonian Xanganese Nodules f'rom France. 

Nature (~sical Scienoe), 230: 116-117. 

Tucker, M.E. and Straaten, P. van, 1970. Oonodonts and Paoies on the 

Chudleigh Sohwelle. ~. Ussher .§22., 21 160-170. 

Tucker, M.E. and Straaten, P. van, 1910. Conodonts f'rom the Upper 

Devonian of' the Sal tern Cove - B1'berr.J Cove area 

(Abstract). 12:22. Usaher!!2., 2 p.159. 

Straaten, P. van and Tuoker-, X.E. The Upper Devonian Saltern Cove 

Ooniatite Bed is an intratomational slump. 

Palaeontol~Bl (in press). 

Kendall, A.C. and Tucker, M.E. Radiaxial fibrous oaloite as a replacement 

after s,yn-sedtaentar,y oement. Nature (in press). 

Two papers and an abstract Of work published with 'eter van Straaten 

are appended. Pield work for the two papel'S WU 1It1nl7 oarried, out 

by the authors in October 1969. 'l'b.e areas had 'been examined previously 

by M.E.T. in March, 1969. Purther work at Saltern Cove when more 

conodont samples were col1eoted, was undertaken in .., 1970 q, M.B.T. 

and by both authors in January, 1971. 

Conodonts from acid digestion were obtained q, both authors in 
Reading and in Oottingen but all final determinations were lItd.a b1 
P. van Straaten. All sedimento108ioal work was undertaken b7 M.B.'1'. 

in Reading and both papers were wri tten ~ X.E.'1'. 'en fipres and 

photographs were also prepared in Reading. 



EXTRAcr PROCEEDINGS OF 11IE USSIlER SOCIETY 
Volume Two, Part Two, 1969 p.l11 

The sedimentological history of the Padltow area, Nortla Corawall 
(Abstract): by M. E. Tucker. 

The Middle and Upper Devonian bathyal sediments of the 
thrusted St. Minver synclinorium are exposed alona the coast from 
Booby's Bay to Portquin. North Cornwall. The successions are 
significantly different on either side of the structure : sedimentation 
was influenced locally by positive rises. 

The oldest sediments (Trevose Slates in the west) are finely 
laminated grey slates and distal turbidites. with a dominantly 
pelagic fauna. A series of allodapic limestones interstratified with 
black pyritiferous shales (Marble Clift Beds) fonows in the west. 
The limestones. interpreted as near-proximal turbidites derived 
from a rise to the south-west. are composed almost entirely of 
crinoidal and bryozoan debris. with no terrigenous material. 

Volcanic activity followed givina rise to the Pentiro Pillow 
Lavas and associated sediments in the north. which are partly 
equivalent to tuff and aglomerate banda in sbales of the west 
(Longcarrow Cove Beds). A period of calm conditions then easued 
giving ~riously coloured shales with aoniatite baDda (Merope 
Island Beds and Pentire Slates). A further rise oftocted local coane 
sedimentation within the northern argillites (Gravel Caverns Con· 
aIomerates). Finally. stable conditions prevailed over the whole 
area. with the deposition of ~urple and green ostracod shales (pol· 
zeatb Slates). 

Acknowledaementa to G. GaUlS (0. PhiL TheIii OItord 1961). 





Devonian Manganese Nodules 
from France 
MANGANESE nodules are characteristic of present-day pelagic 
sediments. Price and Calvert I consider post-depositional 
processes to be the most important factors in the formation 
and geochemistry of the nodules. particularly diagenetic 
migration of manganese and related elements2 • The solution 
of nodules on burial has been suggested by Manheim3 for 
neritic nodules, and this could account for their scarcity in the 
fossil record. Fossil manganese nodules have been described 
from the Cretaceous of Timor4 and the Tethyan Jurassic of 
SicilyS and the Alps6. In this article we report ferro-manganese 
nodules from Upper Devonian pelagic facies of the Montagne 
Noire, South France. PerseiP recently described some man
ganese minerals (including todorokite and manganite) from 
the Upper Devonian of Haute Pyrenees, Ariege and Aude 
(France), occurring as nodules, lenses and cements, concen
trated by sedimentary and secondary processes. 

The nodules from the Montagne Noire occur in similar 
lithological association to the younger manganese nodules, 
that is, with pelagic limestones, a facies in which they seem 
most likely to be preserved. The nodules are in the form of 
encrustations around limestone clasts and skeletal fragments, 
and have sizes from a few millimetres to 4 or 5 cm. Shell 
fragments, which are often intensively bored, are coated in a 
1-5 mm thick ferromanganese pellicle. A concentric banding 
is occasionally seen but is usually replaced by mineral segre
gations and colloform structures (the limonitic cauliflowers of 
Jenkyns8

). This process is attributed to a diagenetic rearrange
ment of Fe and Mn (ref. 9). 

The composition of the nodules shows considerable vari
ability. They are low in Fe and Mn, compared with recent 
nodules I, chiefly because of the differing clay and silt content 
of the samples. XRF analyses of twenty nodules give the 
following averages: Mn, 1.8%; Fe, 9.2%; Ni, 350 p.p.m.; 
Mn/Fe, 0.2; Mn/Ni, 57. The low Mn/Fe ratio of these 
nodules is probably due to diagenetic depletion of manganese, 
and in fact a black or brown "halo" is often seen around the 
nodules (Fig. I, lower nodule), attesting to the movement of 
iron and manganese. 

The Devonian nodules are associated with red or, occa
sionally, grey nodular limestones (griotte) in the Famennian 
near Cabrieres (Herault) and Frasnian at Mont-Peyroux 
(Aude). As with the Mesozoic examples, the pelagic, con
densed, hematite-rich micritic limestones yield a dominantly 
pelagic fauna of goniatites, conodonts, thin-shelled bivalves 
and pteropods, with little benthos. A further feature is that 
the nodules are intimately associated with the encrusting 
foraminifera Tofypammina. These occur around shell frag
ments and clasts. within the ferromanganese coating. In the 
Jurassic this foraminifera has been recorded forming "micro
reefs" on Mn and Fe encrusted hardgrounds'o and has been 
taken to indicate a sublittoral depth « 200 m). Similarly, 
JenkynsS considered that the manganese nodules of Sicily 
formed at quite shallow depths on current-swept topographic 
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Fig. 1 Photomicrographs of iron- manganese encrustations 
around limestone clasts. In the upper nodule there are segre
gations and colloform structu res ( x 5). The lower nodule has 
foramin ifera (arrowed) and a black "halo" which has replaced 
the sediment around the nodule (x 4). From Combe D'l zarne, 

Cabrieres, Montagne Noi re, France. 

highs, a nd a similar si tua ti on is envisaged for the French 
nodules. 

The Upper Devonian pelagic facies is a lso well developed in 
the Harz and Sauerland areas of Germa ny and a t Chudleigh, 
South Devon I" but manganese nod ules seem to be absent. 
This could be due to a higher organic content of the original 
sediment, causing red ucing conditions, which promotes 
manganese mobility. Volcanic fragme nts do not occur as 
centres to the nodules and there is no evidence of contem
pora neous volcanism in the Montagne Noire during the 
Upper D evonian. Volcanism is present, however, in south
west England a nd Germany . This would suggest tha t vol
canism is not the so urce of Mn, at least for these particular 
nodules. 

I tha nk Dr A. Pa rker for anaiysing the nodules, and Dr R. 
Goldring and Dr R. Till for comments. 

Department of Geology, 
University of Reading 

Received March 12, 197 1. 
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EXTRACT PROCEEDINGS OF THE USSIlER SOCIETY 
Volume Two, Part Three, 1970, p.159 

Conodonts from the Upper Devonian of the Saltem Cove-Elberry 

Cove area (Abstract): by M. E. Tucker and P. van Straaten. 

Conodonts have been obtained from several red micritic 
limestone bands and blocks associated with the shales and tuff 
succession about the classic Saltern Cove goniatite bed. Blocks in. 
and immediately to the south of the goniatite bed. blocks within 
the limestone conglomerate. and in the first limestone band to the 
north of this conglomerate. have yielded conodonts of lower 
quadrantinodosa zone (to 11,8) together with older Givetian cono
donts in the conglo~erate. Conodonts include: Palmatolepis 
distorta Branson & Mehl. Palmatolepis glabra elongata Holmes. 
Palmatolepis glabra peetinata Ziegler. Palmatolepis quadrantinodosa 
inllexoidea Ziegler and Palmatolepis quadrantinodosa marginifera 
Ziegler. 

The goniatites indicate an Upper Frasnian age (to 18) (House 
1963). This surprising occurrence of Upper Frasnian goniatites with 
upper Cheiloceras zone conodonts could be due to 1). tectonic 
complications. 2). miscorrelation of the ammonoid and conodont 
chronologies when applied to south-west England or 3). to re
working of the goniatites and conodonts. Other work suggests that 
the first two possibilities are unIikely~ it is thus tentatively suggested 
that the goniatites (and probably other elements of the main fauna) 
are derived. 

To the east of Elberry Cove. conodonts show that only the 
Frasnian is represented. up to lower triangularis zone (to 18). 
slightly younger than House (1963) obtained from goniatites below. 

(Samples are preserved in the Dept. of Geology. University of R.eadina) 



THl:. U??~R DZVO:UAN SALrERN COVE OONIATITE BED IS AN 

INTRAFORXATIONAL SLUMP 

by PETER VAN STRAATEN and MAURICE E. TUCKER 

ABSTRACT. The Saltern Cove Ooniatite Bed, which contains upper Praenian 

conodonts, ostracode and goniat1tes, 1. shown also to contain blooks of 

Famennian lilletltone and to lie within a sequence ot' 'mennian sedillents. 

From the sedimentology it is considered that slumping of P.mennian 

lillestones caused the ~ ~ movement of upper Frasnian shales. A 

Schwellen area (rise) nearby is suggested bJ the nature o~ the derived 

limestone blocks. 

Sal tern Cove (Orid. Ref. SX 895585) 5 laI south of Torqu~, south Devon 

(texi-fig. 1) 18 a ~1aasir. locality for Upper Devonian goniatites. It 

was first described by Lee (1877) and subsequently 'b1' Usaher (1903), 

Annie. (1927), Donovan (1942) and Bouse (1963). The IOniatite. are now 

asort bed to the Bohapfeli zone of' the Prunian (1 ~ ) Upper Devonian. 

Recent woric by the authors (briefl,. reported in Tucker and van straaten 

1970a) has shown that the stratigraphical context of the «oniat!te. i. 
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not Ju1te so sim~le as would ~irat a~pear. ::'reviOWl1:y, all the U;,J,)er 

r'evoni;m in ;:;lll tern!, ove and '·,·ntereide ,ov~ haa been (~onsidered to be 

0" ~'r"l8nia.."l /\ge, .. part fJ'Oll ~he last 20 to 3J !I at th~ north ani o:~ 

'·{atersi,ie (ove · .... hieh were &ttrlbuted to the lO~'er :='amennian. Jes"..llts 

~resented here, show that all the 8ur~easion from the north end of 

Saltern Cove ia P"ennian in age, though with aeveral bed. 0: older 

intra:ormattonal derived sediment. Theae inrlude the 00n1at1te Bed. 

S~RATIGRAPHY AND STR~'nrriZ 

The :>evonian in South Devon 18 tectoni·-ally complicated and in the 

TOr{uay area, Richter (1)69) haa re<'!ogn1eed four phues of Itru~tursl 

de!'omat10n. In the Saltern Cove area the bedding 11 near vertical and 

youngs northwards. There are leverlll small ra.ul ts and a. 8trong' cle!lvage 

is pre.ent, which 18 -,1110st horizontal or di;J8 south-ea8t at a rew 

degrees. 

In the central ~art of Sal ~ern Cove a -' II thlr.~ bed of musive 

limestone (dated on ~oral evidence as middle ~raenian ~ S~rutton Ij61) 

is succeeded by about 20 II or alternating limeatone and red shale banda. 

The limestones are com~oaed or corals, crinoids and other carbonate debria 

and re~reaent the ~alUI tram !l carbonate producing area nearby. The 

northern ;>art of the bay is occupied by 8011e 25 II of pur;>le and red 

.udatone s, with rare cri.noidal lillastonea. which are of lower F8IIennian 

age (Che11oceraa sture) at the top. The •• are terminated by a fault 

running ESE-1:>.'N't/ which (onu the northern side of' the cove (text-fig. 1). 

The .ucceasion f"rQa thh raul t to the north end or loiaten1de Cove 11 

(younceat beda, IIOSt northern, at the to;» I 
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Lower Devonill1l 

- - ~~ult - - - -

') 11 :)ur,.lle lludstones with tuff and shell 
bM'~~ (~entr'll ;:JaM o!' ··'!ltere1d.e ":ove). 

1 m Lim@stone conglomerate (described by 
Hol will l)66). 

7 m 2ed ahal el5 ..,1 th nod\1l eo and tuff bands 
{southern part of ',lnterelde ("ova). 

1 m Rei shale with numerous der1ved 
limestone and tuff fragments. 

The :::al tern "ova Qoniati te :3ed. 
s11ty shales with aany limeetone 
(mol!lt southern ,iJart of "'atereide 
and proaontory ~tween \>;a1iereide 
~al tern Cove). 

Red 
clut •• 
r;ove 
and 

2J m Ee1 and pur?le shales with many tuf~ 
banda (coutal platfora betw.en "at.reid. 
'Uld Sal tern r'ove). 

l:>,,~eJ ((c&"'J~ 

Ix,s-III~ 

d",t, : Gf"cii ... , I 1f".J 
II~-III~. 

II~-III4Il. 

II~-I III'<. 

ahal..,s I~. 

clastl!l II r-III;" 

II,&-III~. 

- - - - ii'ault forming c")rthern aid.e or Saltern ,~ove - - - -

AG~ D?TEm4INATIONS I~ THE: VICINITY OF THE OONIATIT2 BED. 

Bede above and below the Oon1a1iite Bed. 

Sam?les ~ tufts and calcareoua nodule. collected above and 

below the Oon1atite Bed all yield conodont. of the quadrantinodosa lone 

(IIf- II It.; , upper CheU~.na - lower ?latyclY!enia, Famennian). Location 

or the s .. pl.s 18 shown 1n t erl-Ciga. 1 and 2, and conodont detel'll1nat ions 
t(.'IIf - t,. ~. 
1n~. Lillestone clute from the congla.erate (Boivill 1)66) gin 

a r~ of age.; blocks with coral. are Givetian-lower Frasnian (Holwill 

1 )66 ), whilst rins grained c 1 uts give Frasnian and lover Fuenn1an ages 

on ~onodonta (.~~lel5 18, 1) &nu 20). 

')"10 



Im:De:Hll.tely below the Ooniatite Be,j, and out~rop;>1ng on the south 

f~~e of the promontory, is a thin but nontinuou8 ~alrareou. band (8am~le 6) 

wh1~h is parti~ul&rly r1~h in ~onodont8 (of ton bro~en), thin shelled 

biv&lvea, crinoid fragments and ostra~oj8. The o.tra~od., vith their 

6tr~tigraphi~ range after ~luaenatengel (1}65) are Aeratia s~p., 

Amphissitis bispinoaus (up,er Cheilocerae-Platycl,.enia, IIf-III) and 

Cerdllcratia cerda (UD( -VI). Purple .udstone. at the north end of 

Saltern Cove (saaple 1, text-fig. 1) yielde1 En\oaozoe (Neh~.ntamiB) 

nabden.ia .atem 1929 indioative of the lower Pamennian (Cheiloceras Stufe). 

The Ooniatite Bed. 

a) Shales. The goniatUe fauna, recently revised by BOUIe (1')63), 

belongs to tle Hoha"feli %one (1 ~) of the upper P'raanian. The fauna is 

dOllinated by the genua Archoceraa. The goni!'.tites are usually a. centimetre 

or leee in jismeter and are haeaati.ed. loat have been obtained fro. the 

&hales in the cliff .eot10n just north of the proaontory (text-fig. 2). 

Goniatit •• also occur on the south face of the promontory (I.a. Bou.e, per •• 

COlllD., 136}). In addition, the authors have found gcmiatU •• at the 

laae horizon in the vicinity of the large tuft block figured b,y Holvill 

(l)66), 10 • west of the proaantory. Other fo •• ll. pre.ent in the 

shales include Buchiola app., orthocones, trilobite., brachiopoda, 

crinoids (Anni8. 1727) and ha&aati.ed ostracods identified .. Ento.opriaitla 

.pp. (upper Frasnian) and Enta.ozoe (l.bdentoa1a) tenera Rabien 1~54 

(PTunian - lower Famennian, I-II). Conodonta occur in _all 'redur;t1on' 

r,entre.. Palaatolepie iiI!! lil1er and YOungquiet 1947. Pal •• tolepi. 

subrecta Killer and Yo\lllgq'Ui.t 1)47, Pal •• tolepi. tr1&91\llari. Sann_ann 

1955 and Polypathul epp. Th.s. lndi~ate an upper fraanian age. The 

gon1atit •• , oetracods and conodOnt. all ind1~ate a e~11ar age. 
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b) Calcareous ~lastB within the Ooniatite Bed. 

~;ithin the Goniat i te Bed are a number or angular and. rounded limestone 

blocks (sample numbers 1 to 16, text-rig. 3). Most are abOut 20 r,m x 10 em x 

10 0.m, but Bome reach uo to 2 m x 50 :~m x 30 ~11l. The blor,k of calcareous 

tuff figured by Holwill (1)66) measures 3 II X 1 :D x 50 r.m (sam;>le 8). 

All yielded conodonta of the guadrantinodoa8. zone (upper II~- lower III~) 

or rhOlllooidea - guadrantinodoaa zones (II p - lower III ~). Other 

fossils found in the limestone were crinoid rragments, or1hocones, 

ostracods, gastropods and one goniatite (apeciee indeterminate). The 

Goniatite Bed (red shales with limestone ch,sts) and the lilllestone 

conglomerate can also be found at the north weet corner of Saltern Cove. 

Conodonts from limestone. here (samples 2 and 3) again show the presence 

of the lower Famennian. 

STRATIGRAPHICAL INTERPRFl'ATION 

Th. data pre.ented above ahow the apparen~ly anaaaloua .ituation in 

the aonia~it. Bed where a .haley .ediaent oontain. block. of reworked 

ltae.~one clast., two whole gonia~i~e .one. younger thaD the enclosing 

• .adiaent and the adjacent ahale.. The ... are three po •• ible exp1ana~1on.1 

1) Nie-oorre1aiion of goniatite. and oonodont •• 

The o.tracod. and conodont. in the .hal •• are ~he •• e age as 

the goniatit... Thi. ahow. that there i. no looal aie-correlation or 

the goniai! it and conodont chronoloc1e. and thai tht aerun 81-'

(Ziegler 1962) i. applicable to tht are.. Ind.ed. at Chudlei,a. 30 ka 

NNW o( Saltern Cove, the oonodont .uoce •• ion (ra. the Cheilocerae Sture 

show. caaple~e ~ .. en~ with the Gel'll&D chronolocr and with the golliatite 

.uoce •• 1on (Tucker and S~raa~en 1970b). 



2) Te~toni~ explanation. 

From the bedding/cleav~e relationship around the promontory 

(bedding vertical, cleavage horizontal) a fold cannot p08sibly be 

constructed so that the Goniatite Bed occ~ in the rentre of a tight 

anticline, unless surh a ~old was developed during an e~lier deformatiDnal 

phase. However, the beds above and below the Ooniatite Bed .... show 

normal grading (northwards), indicating that early folding did not take 

place. From t.xt-fig. 4, it is clear that faulting and lor .hearing 

has not occurred around the Goniatite Bed. The tectonic deforaation ie 

only such that the limestone blocks have been rotated b,y the cleavage, 

and once continuous ash bands are .heared. A complication of the 

tectonios then is most unlik.ly to have caus.d th.se frasnian shales to 

ocr.ur in a F .. ennian succ •• sion. 

3) Large-scale slumping of .ed~.nt. 

A sedimentary explanation •• ans that the younge.t .1eaentB in 

the Goniatite B.d, the liaestone clasts, .lumped into older .udd1 sediment. 

and that the whole then .luaped into a muddy succe •• ion und.teetably 

different in ace to the clasts. Evidenoe that this waa the case can be 

seen {rca an exaaination of the s.dia.ntology ot the succ ••• ion. 

Lamination of sediments. A petrographic exaaination ot the ahal •• ot the 

Goniatite B.d shows that they are quite distinot fro. the shales above 

and below in one imA)ortant respect, that good lamination 18 absent. In 

apite of the strong cleavage, thin continuous laminae of medium to coarae 

silt, 0.5 _ thick, occur in the shales above and below (text-tig. 5). 

III the goniatue .hal.s, however, the •• e amount of .Ut is pre •• nt but 

1s either irregularly distributed or pre.ent in d1.cont1nuou. l.n •••• 

NUII.roue ,raded tuff bands frca a tew mUl~etre. to 40 CJI thick occur at 

interval. of 20-30 oa above and below the Goniatite Bed -.nd Oall be traced 

for up to 70 • aero •• the wave-cu~ platfoN. J. _all ohannel .truc~UJ'e 11 

al80 exposed here. How.ver 1n the .hale. ot the Goniatit. Bed 

macroscopic laminations of this type are ~omplet.ly ab •• nt. It i •• uggested 



that penecontemporaneous 1Il0vement destro,) e-i the ;;:rimary lamina.tion. 

There ie no €viden~e of any erosional structure between the Qoniatite 

Bed and the underlying hmin&ted shales. 

Limestone clute. .Lhe blocrc8 of ?amennia.'I. limestone and turf are ~lea.rl.Y 

derived. There is SOOle concentration 0:' r.lasts towards the base 0:' the 

Gonlat1te Bei, but many o~cur randomly scattered throughout the shalo. 

?he limestonoz are mirritil' with an ap;'reci:l.ble amount of silt. Some 

are almost rompl etel:'ilolomi thed. ?rominent ;~ratlBure solut ion .?l anee 

(et,yloli tes) oCr"J.r in some blocJ<.I and there a.re aleo I'~vi ty-f111 

structures. A fl.!w '"'laste ~ontain a. net',lOr~ of r'8vit1ee t'ill ... i. ~irBt by 

.f,' b'DI.f,S 
~:li:ti*~ ralritp., 'l.1ld then silty sh·dfl m.t.-rial. l~a.ny o~ the 

Cades) which at Ch~.uci6h Il.'ld commonl~' in Germany follows 01vetian/ 

lO'der ?rasni:Ul aha~ 10w-1rlater massive limestones. 

Another band ~ith many tuff and limestone fragments occurs 

icmedlately a.bove the Coniatite Bed, and conodonts auggeat that the 

~lasts are the same zonal age as the shale8. The li.e8ton~ conglomerate 

(7 m above the Ooniatite Bed) described by Holw111 (1)66) ~ontains 

l~e.tone rr~entB of various type. and ages. The bed i. grade1 ~~d 

Hol will 8ugge.ted a i1roxim&1 turbid! ty ;"urrent origin. 

:;\l.{?ARISONS 

Three tY!lee o~ ee1iment movement have occurred at Sal tern ':ove 

(a) of more ~re:ruf!nt o'~'~urren~e, mover:lp.nt 0:' lithif'1ed shallow-water 

sodiments (limestones) ,lo .... 'tlelope into n, deeper water environment • ."here 

the t'lum;>ed material is generally ol,ier than the host sedillents 

(limestone ("onglomerllte) (b) slwn)i06 of l1thifiod shallow-"I.ter fle~iment8 



deeper water sediments and (c) ~ blo ·'.hllll;:;ing of aha.les and pelagi~ 

limeatone ~l&8ts where the ahalea are older than the hoat sediments and 

clasts. Slum~ing of the 8e~ond type, with no .tratigraphioal brea<, 1a 

typioal of moat intr1L:'o:rrll!lti::mal r.o~lomar'\teB and i8 'cnown in a. 

Bil1lih.r IUuation in the Upner Devonian of the Harz Mountaina, aermany 

(5to)~el and Zaehe~ed 1963). Slumpin~ or the third type i8 less ~ommon. 

It ia only ietectable where either the atrati?raphioal break i8 l~ge 

enough or sufficiently fine I\ating ie ;1o_Bible. In the ab.enee of the 

ldter only the 11.(:'-( of' laminq,tion might give !l 1'1 ue to the ietdled 

hieior'j. 

SIGNIFICAHCE OF SLUMPING AT SALTERN COVE 

The t-,.,o pel.t.gi~ facies of the Upper Devonian, the ;-:ondense,i 

li!.!1t'!ctonss (Sr.hwdlon or rise fa"ige) ~!'ld oRtr~\~o1 shales (Berken or 

ba8in~ faciee) are developed in south west ~ngland, though the rie~ 

f~de8 i8 only well :<nown at Chudlelgh (House 1. ·63, Tucker and 

Stre.3.ten 1 ]70). However, it Ilay be pre.ent at Petit Tor Combe 

(arid. Ref. SX )26665. !. km northeILs't of Torqua'" where patches or 

nodul.~ l~eBtone containing middle Frasnian gonlatlt •• were re~ordej 

by U8"hsr (18)0). The basin'll f~1e8 18 ".11 rit!mtlopM in the 'l'Ol'q'W\v 

Hfltrir:-t. The blOcks of Famennian U ••• tone "t ~al tern Cove indirate 

th,q,t pelagt,. r.arbonate "'~8 deooeUed in the vi--inity on a topop,ra;)hl(; 

high. The well known TortlU~ ane! Brixh_ ~!Ulow-water limeaton.e are 

likdj· eourco are,'lS, or the maeBive limestone immediately to the west 

at Ooodrington. Holwill (1)66) considered vo1~aniam ~ the immediate 

~aU8e ~or the limestone ~onglomerate. However, for tbe Gontatits Bed, 

instability on a slope and movement of the underlying ~ediment 11 aa 

likely an explanation. Movement m~v have been initiated ~ volcani~ 

a.~t1vi ty. 



COBCLUSIONS 

1) The Saltern Cove Goniatite Bad is & slumped deposit with 

Frasnian shales and F&mennian limestone blocks within a. serruence of early 

Famennian sediments. 

2) The sedimentology of the finer grainei eedtaente provide. a clue 

to the etratigra?hi~al interpretation. 

3) The type of slumping is unusual since en bloc movemen~ of ahales --
has occurred, whi~h are older th~~ the contained limestone clast~ and 

associated sediments. 

4) The derived Famennian pelagic limestones indicate the former 

presence of 8. nearb,y Schwellen area. 

5) lihere tested the German goniatite, conodont and ostracod zonation 

is applicable and confirmed 1n South Devon. 
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Text-Fig. 1. 

Terl-Fig. 2. 

Text-Fig. 3. 

Text-Fig. .1. 

Text-Fig. 5. 

rz.. 

Oeo1ogir.al sketch-ma? of Saltern Cove and Waterside Cove, 

South Devon (after mapping by the authors), showing location 

of conodont samples, 1,2,3 ~d 24. 

SketC'h of the promontory between Sal tern Cove Ill1d lrlatereide, C() 1Jt., 

viewed obliquely, showing location of conodont IHullp1es tl to 23. 

Conoiont determinations from Saltern Cove and ~atereide Cove. 

~outh Devon. The specimens are deposited in the archives 

of the Department of Geology, University of Reading, where 

S they are numbered It.U. 22)01-22924. 0 ~ cf. oI.-l~, .... ;" .. +';",,,, 

The conodont zone. repreeented b.Y the samples (arter 

Ziegler. 1962; 1965. and Klapper. 1J66) are as fo11owsl

Sample 20 Ilsymmetrioa son_ (1 «). 

Samples 1, 5. 7. 11. 12, 15 t 16 rhombo1dea -quadrantinodOea 

zones (II,. - lower III"'). 

Samples 3, 4, 6, 8. 10, 17. 18, 19. 21, 24 quadrantinodoea 

&one (upper II ~ - lover III'<'). 

Samples 13, 14, 22 lover qUadrantinodoea zone (uP;'.r II' ). 

S.-ple 2 quadrantinodoaa - middle velitera sone. (upper 

II ~ - III ~ ). 

SSIIple 9 upper triangularis - upper velitera Bonea (I b- IIIf). 

The Saltern Cove Goniat1te Bed. Location ot samples 

indiraied. 

Photomicrograph of thale. above ihe Goniatlte Bed. Good 

lamination ot lilt i. developed. 
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4ncY'Odella fol",ndl/oba BRYANT 1921 

<"cO.)s 'IlP 
Palmalolepls dlstorla BRANSON 8 ME ... 1934 

PO' globro lepra ZIEGLER 8 MuDDLE 1969 
Pol glabro pee/mala ZIEGLER 1960 

Pol qlabro primO ZIEGLER 8 HUODLE 1969 
Pal graCilis graCilis BRANSON 8 ME"'- 193. 
Pu' mlnuto mlnl,Jla BRANSON 8 MEHL 1934 
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RAD/AX/Al Fff!/{()lJS CALc/H -- ill situ replacement origin after 
syn-~edill1entary cement --

Radiaxial Fibrous Calcite as a 
Replacement after Syn-Sedimentary 
Cement 
THERE is considerable controversy 1 about the origin of the 
coarsely crystalline calcite mosaics \\ hidl h,!\'e been found 
filling cavities in reefs and mudmound wmplcxes of varying 
geological age around the world, The calcite mosaics are 
composed of fibrous crystals. "nd there is doubt about whether 
they represent primary precipitate~ (l;ements) or arc replacive. 
and about the time and environment of their formation. Orme 
and Brown 2 consider some fibrous calcite to be replacive. but 
usually the external morphology of the mo,aic and its associa
tion with internal ~ediments sugge'it a cement origin·I , ... Direct 
precipitation of fibrous calcite from fresh .... ater. marine water. 
or brines trapped in the sediments (or derived from neighbour
ing sediments) have been suggested I. NeweW, Cotterb and 
ZankF. on the other hand. suggest that fibrous calcite filling 
cavities was originally aragonite. 

In this article we consider only those librous calcite mosaics 
in which the crystals possess an internal structure termed 
"radiaxial" by Bathurst)'" and chamcterized by curved twin 
lamellae and glide planes (the '\;Ieavage" if Bathurst), optic 
axes th:!t converge away from the cavity walls and subcrystals 
which diverge in this same direction and thus cross cut the 
optic axis convergence. Such mosaics arc present within sheet 
cracks and "Stromatactis"-like cavities within Upper Devonian 
pelagic limestones of the Rheinisches Schiefergebirge and the 
Montagne Noire. We believe that these mosaics represent 
replacements of earlier cements which were precipitated soon 
after deposition. 

In the examples illustrated (Figs. I and 2), the lower parts 
of horizontal cavities with irregular roofs are filled by laminated 
sediments (internal sediment) ,Ind by radiaxial fibrous calcite, 
but the cavities are sharply truncated by smooth, planar and 
horizontal erosion surface~. These surfaces also smoothly 
truncate the host-sediment, fos~ils and ferromanganese nodules 
(Fig. I).' The presence of the internal sediments with their 
horizontal upper surfaces (thus forming a geopetal structure) 
indicate that the cavity was once a void and also strongly 
suggests that the overlying fibrous calcite is a void-filling 
cement. 

Fig. 1 Upper and side views of smooth. planar erosion ~urface 
truncating SrrolllCltCiClis-like ':Jvitil.'s (partially 11IIed with internal 
sediment) and ferromangane,e encrusted shells, Upper Devonian 
Griotte, Mont Pe~roux, Herault, Montagne Noire. S 22951. 

Hj.3 5,(,19. 

Fig. 2 Photomicrograph of truncated sheet-crack. Fibrous 
radiaxial mosaic nucleated from erosion surface (arrowed), 
The crystals are turbid with indusiom. in.:rease in size awa} from 
erosion surface and cont:!in ill ,Ii/II fills of boring". Upper 
Devonian Cephalopodcnkalk. Bid.en. Rheini,chc~ Schieferge
birge. Thin section S 22950, Plane polarized Ii!;ht. The bar 

represents I mm. H1 3~S),.'12.. 

The sharpness and smoothness of the cavity truncation 
indicates that (I) the erosion surface was cut b}' abrasion rather 
than by solution; (2) pre-erosional lithification of the host
sediment took plal'c; and (3) the ca\ ities were formed and filled 
by internal sediment and a cement before erosion took place. 
On the other hand. the rebtion bet\\\!en the fibrous calcite 
filling the cavity and the erosion surface suggests that the first 
of these waS formed after erosion and ther~fore cannot be of 
the pre-erosional (and syn-sedimentary) cement generation. 



Th~ "i/~ uf thc ~T~"t.d~ in tho: fihrou\ nll)"lIC increa'ies away 
from the cality \\alb. upwards from the upper ~lIrfa<.:~ of the 
internal scdllllcnt and lim\ nIl arlh frolll th~ cf(l,ion surface. 
The la~t occurrence is anomalou, he<.:aLN~ If the fibrous calcite 
\l.ere the pre-ero'lOl).d C<lI it) -filling Lement. the lone of 
cr~stal ,ize inCl"ea,c should hale hecn as,o<.:iateli with the 
original cavity roof and not with the later erosion surface, 
The original roof and its ."(Klatcd /one of finer crystalline 
cement should hale hcen rCIllOlcd b~ em,ion. The associatioll 
of thiS lone \\ ith the erosion surfacc Implie, that the surface 
mLl,t hale been present beforc the dc\elopmcnt of the fibrous 
mosaic (the crystals hal ing nU<.:katco from this surface). The 
cavities and their present tills of fibrous caklte arc thus of 
ditferent age--the cavities are pre-erosional and the fibrous 
calcite post-erosional. 

Fig. 3 Diagr3ms illustrating the formation of an idealized 
truncated L'a\ III and it'> later till hI fihwu, radiaxial calcite. 
A. Formation ~)f (;:lI it~ within parit.dl: lithiticd pelagic sedi
ment and parti3J tilling h: intern.11 "cdilllcnt: 11. <.:3vity com
pletely filled by s) n-,,,dimentary cement and lithitk.nion of host 
~edll1lent: C. ero,ion of GI\ III ane II'> cement till: org3nisms 
penetrate erllsion surface and their horill!;' arc latc r filh;:d with 
line·grained carhonate: n. ,c'dimcnt<ltion rc,umcs followed by 
in .lilU replacement of cemcnt fill to r;tdia\ial fibrous calcite 
mosaic (seeded on cavity \\alls, ,urface of internal sediment and 
erosion ,;urfacc): Iflternal sediment re<':fI,tallilation to micro
spar and boring-fills to micrite; erosion' ,urface thus truncates 

cavity but not the fabric of the calcite fill. 

Nevertheless. the cavities \\cre filled by a cement before 
erosion, for they are smoothly truncated. The material causing 
the abrasion has not entered the L-dvities and the fibrous calcite 
must therefore be either a replacement of this pre-erosional 
cement or a cavity-filling cement which was precipitated after 
the earlier cement had been dissolved away. There is no 
evidence for a solution phase in the history of the cavities and 
so this explanation can he excluded as the fills of borings (which 
penetrated downwards from the erosion surface into the pre
erosional cement) are still in silil. (A void-stage would have 
allowed them to fall to the cavity-floor.) 

The Upper Devonian pelagic limestone exhibit no evidence 
of subaerial exposure during their deposition and probably 
accumulated at depths of 50 m or more (M. E. Tucker, un
published). The pre-erosional cement of the cavities was there
fore precipitated from marine (or marine-derived) waters. 

Another feature of radiaxial calcite crystals which suggests 
their ill .l"itll replacement origin is the presence within them of 
brownish inclusions-this feature seems to be characteristic of 
radiaxial fibrous mosaics in general. Recent submarine cements 
are commonly brown or yellowish and contain disseminated 
organic matter, clay or colloidal material. This non-carbonate 
material seems to have been retained during ill sifll replacement 
and forms the inclusions within the calcite crystals. In some 
crystals inclusions may be so numerous as to impart pseudo
pleochroism to the calcite. a phenomenon also known from 
ill sil/( calcite replacements after skeletal aragonite9 - 11 • 

The enlargement and systematic orientation of crystals within 
radiaxial fibrous mosaics are commonly thought to suggest a 
void-tilling cement origin. Identical fabrics, however, are to be 
expected from any process that begins at a surface and pro
gresses outwards 12. For radiaxial fibrous calcite, the walls of 
cavities. the upper surfaces or internal sediments and erosion 
surfa.:es have acted as discontinuities on which the replacement 
calcite crystals have nucleated. The non-planar intercrystalline ~ 
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boundaries. which are also a characteris tic feature or these 
mosaics. arc more suggestive of rerlacement mosaics th a n of 
those with crystals that rreciritated onto free surfaces' 2. 

We Sljggcst that the evidence rrovided by the relationships 
between cavitie~ . their radiaxial fibrou s calcite fills and erosion 
surfaces can only be interpreted as demonstrating tht: ill sitll 
replacement origin of radiaxial fibrous calcite after a pre
existing and syn-depositiona l cement gene ration. The origin 
of the characteri stic features of radiaxial fibrous calc ite mosaics 
and the date of the replacement will be discussed elsewhere. 

We thank R. G. C. Bathurst and R. Goldring for criticizing 
a draft of the manuscript. 
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CONODONTS AND FACIES ON THE CHUDLEIGH 
SCHWELLE 

by M. E. Tucker and P. van Straaten 
Abstract. Age determinations from the Chudleigh area S. Devon are 
presented, which show that the Kiln Wood Beds are equivalent in age to the 
Lower Dunscombe Goniatite Bed. The Kiln Wood Beds are interpreted as 
being deposits of a local deeper part of the Chudleigh Schwelle. Conodonts 
and facies are also considered for the lower part of the Mount Pleasant 
Series (Lower Famennian). 

1. Introduction 
For a consideration of facies changes, accurate dating is 

essential, and we are fortunate in the Upper Devonian that exact 
correlations can be made through conodonts, which are very com
mon at this time. Good conodont faunas have been collected from 
Kiln Wood Quarry (SX 861779). the section in the road running 
past the quarry. and from the track leading to Winstow Cottages 
(Fig. 1). Other conodonts have been obtained from outcrops above 
Palace Quarry in the Riding Parks (SX 869787). and from the old 
quarry at Lower Dunscombe Farm (SX 886791). 

N 

r 

KILN 

WOOD 

/ 

50 7'; 

LOCATION OF SAMPLES IN KILPoI WOOD AREA 

FIGURE 1. Map showing location of conodont samples in the Kiln 
Wood area, Chudleigh. South Devon. 



A continuous but much reduced Upper Devonian sequence 
(House and Butcher 1962) of nodular limestones and shales occurs 
in the Chudleigh area on top of massive limestone, which is in part 
Frasnian in age. The thickness given for the Famennian is 53 m 
and it has been termed the Mount Pleasant Series by HOllse (1963). 
House has described the ammonoid succession in the ChudJeigh 
district and shown that all the German ammonoid Stufen are 
present, and that many of the species zones can be recognised too. 
House also shows that the MOllnt Pleasant Series is of Schwellen 
type (Schmidt 1926), that is a succession of condensed limestones, 
nodular limestones and shales with calcareous nodules thought to 
have been deposited on a submarine rise. In the Chudleigh case, 
the Schwellen sediments occur above Middle and lower Upper 
Devonian coral/stromatoporoid limestones. In contrast to the 
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FIGURE 2. Chart showing correlation of ammonoid Stufell and 
conodont zones for the Upper Devonian (after Klapper 
1966). "P." is abbreviation for Palmatolepis. 



Schwellell facies. Becken sediments consist of ostracod shales some
times with volcanic horizons and turbidites. and were deposited 
in deeper water (basinal) areas. These are also present in South 
Devon and occur in the Newton Abbot and Torquay districts (House 
and Selwood 1964). Scrutton (1969) has shown that the coral faunas 
in the early Frasnian massive limestone indicate a gradually deepen
ing environment. This trend continues throughout the rest of the 
Upper Devonian. 

In this paper the conodont zonation of Ziegler and others for the 
Upper Devonian is used. and a full list of the references employed in the 
determinations is appended. Conodont zones and their relation to Upper 
Devonian orthochronology is shown in Figure 2. 

2. Conodonts and Facies 
Conodonts show that the Kiln Wood Beds (Goldring et al. 

1967. fig. 4) of Middle/Upper Frasnian. are equivalent in age to 
the Lower Dunscombe Goniatite Bed. which contains (House 1963) 
the zone fossil Manticoceras cordaturn. These two units both occur 
above massive limestone but are very different lithologically. They 
represent deposition in quite different environments. though both 
related to a Schwelle. In the field. the two facies occur only I! Ian 
apart. though there is probably some horizontal movement between 
the quite incompetent Kiln Wood Beds and the underlying massive 
limestone. 

The nodular limestones of the Lower Dunscombe Goniatite 
Bed (1.7 m thick) are typical Schwellen carbonates. greyish-pink 
micritic limestones with many pressure solution planes and very 
thin irregular shaly horizons. These sediments yield a rich and 
varied fauna of goniatites. brachiopods. trilobites. rare corals 
(Syringaxon sp .• identified by Dr. C. T. Scrutton) and bivalves 
including Buchiola sp. The dominantly pelagic fauna and restricted 
benthos suggests deposition at greater depth than in the case of 
the underlying limestone. There is evidence of small-scale sedi
mentary dyke formation. Dyke fillings consist of a coarse grained 
red carbonate containing crinoids. 

Conodonts obtained at Dunscombe Farm show that the massive 
limestone (sample 1) below the goniatite bed is also Middle Frasnian 
in age (Table 1). Sample 4 from the top of the goniatite limestone 
shows that the upper gigas conodont zone is present. which is 
equivalent to the lower part of the holzapfeli goniatite zone of 
Upper Frasnian age (to 18). 



TABLE I. Conodonts from Lower Dunscombe Farm and Kiln 
Wood Quarry. Location of samples for Kiln Wt)od shown in Figs. 
I and 2. For Dunscombe Farm, samples 0 and I from bottom and 
top of massive limestone respectively. Samples 2, 3 and 4 from the 
goniatitc limestone. Sample 4, 15 cm from top of quarry. (o=cf. 
determination). 

Age of samples 
Lower Dunscombe Farm 
Sample 0: middle aSYllll1lelrica to lowermost gigas zone. I: upper 
asymllletrica to lowermost gigas lone. 2: lowermost part of upper 
gigas lone. 3: lower part of upper gigas zone. 4: upper part of 
upper gigas zone. 

Kiln Wood Quarry 
Sample I: as sample I, Dunscombe Farm. 3: as sample I, 
Dunscombe Farm. II: A I/cyrogl/I/thlls trial/gil/uris to lowermost 
upper gigas zone. 12: lower to lower upper gigas zone. 16: crepida 
lone. 

Dunscombe Kiln Wood 

0 1 2 3 4 1 3 11 1 12 ' 16 

Ancyrodella curvata x x x x x x 
x I x I A. gigas x x 

A. ioides I 
x ' 

A. lobata x 0 

x I A. nodosa x 

Ancyrodella sp. indel. x 
Ancyrognathus asymmetrica x x x 0 

A. triangularis x 0 x x 
Icriodus symmetricus x x 
Icriodus sp. indet. x x x x x x 
Palmatolepis crepida linquilormis x 
P. gigas x x 
P. hassi x 
P. minuta minuta x 
P. punctata x x x x 
P. punctata var. transitans 

I x 
P. quadrantinodosalohata 

I 
x 

P. suhrccta x x x x x I 
P. tenuipunctata 

I 
x 

P. unicornis x 

i : I 
Palmatolepis sp. indel. x 
Polygnathus sp. indet. x Ix x x 
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The Kiln Wood Beds (9 m thick) exposed in Kiln Wood Quarry 
consist of black and dark grey micaceous shales which contain 
siliceous horizons (K iesclschiefer) and three Haser limestones 
(Fig. 3). A flaser limestone is a relatively pure (85-95% calcium 
carbonate) sometimes nodular limestone containing irregular streaks 
or ' veins' of clay material at all angles to the bedding (Flascrkalk 
of Griindel and RosIer 1963). The dark shales containing pyritised 
fossils indicate deeper water sedimentation of pelagic material 
under anaerobic conditions. The flaser limestones. which have been 
partly silicified, contain many small bivalves, mostly disarticulated, 
and crinoid ossicles, probably brought in by bottom currents. 
Fix.osessile arenaceous foraminifera occasionally occur attached to 
the lamellibranch valves and attest to the presence of aerated 
bottom waters. Two tuff horizons are also developed. Conodonts 
show that most of the Kiln Wood Quarry succession is Middle 
Frasnian, including the top of the massive limestone (Table I). At 
the top of this section the grey nodular limestone (sample 16) is not 
in situ; conodonts give a crepida age (to IIa). 

It is suggested that the Kiln Wood Beds represent deposition 
in a localised deeper part of the Schwelle. Similar' special basins' 
occur along the Diabas-Schwelle in the Oberharz, Germany 
(Straaten 1969). Here, sediments traditionally regarded as basinal, 
occur with shallower water Schwellen limestones in local depres
sions on the volcanic rise. Local areas of lower relief were sites of 
accumulation of fine grained terrigenous material, though periods 
of higher and more widespread carbonate precipitation over the 
Schwelle gave rise to !laser limestones in the special basin succes
sion. In the Chudleigh area. tectonics and lack of ex.posure do not 
permit an elucidation of the shape of the basin. 

In the road running past Kiln Wood Quarry, there is a con
tinuous outcrop for 150 m of Famennian nodular limestones and 
shales, belonging to the Mount Pleasant Series. This 
Kalkknollenschiefer succession dips and youngs north. The cono
donts obtained belong to the Cheiloceras Stufe (to II), conodont 
zones crepida, rhomboidea and the lower part of the 
quadralltillodosa zone (Table 2). Rocks of this age and lithology 
also crop out in the Riding Parks above Palace Quarry, 1 km 
north-east of Kiln Wood, and yielded conodonts of the crepida 

zone. The conodonts from this nodular limestone group agree with 
ages obtained from ammonoids by Prof. M. R. House. 



TABLE 2. Conodonts from the Kiln Wood road section. Location of samples shown in Figs. 1 and 2. 
Age of samples 

Samples 30 to 24: crepida zone. 24 to 21: lower to middle crepida zone. 18 and 17: upper crepida zone. 
11 and 10: rhomboidea zone. 6 to 1: lower quadrantinodosa zone. 

30 29 28 27 25 24 23 22 21120 19 18 17 16 15 14111 10 9 7 6 5 3 1 
Ancyrognathus sinelamina x x x 

Icriodus sp. indet. x x x x x x x 

Palmatolepis crepida crepida x x x x x 

P. glabra elongata x 

P. glabra glabra x x x x x x 

P. glabra pectinata x x x x x 

P. gracilis gracilis x x x 

P. minuta minuta x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

P. quadrantinodosalobata x x x x x x x x x 

P. cf. regularis x x 

P. rhomboidea x 

P. subperIobata subsp. a Helms . x x 

P. tenuipunctata x x x x X X X X X x 

I 
P. termini x x x 

Polygnathus glabra glabra x x x x 

P. nodocostata s. 1. x x x 

Polygnathus sp. indet. x x x x x x x x 

Spathognathodus sp. indet. x x 



Samples taken from outcrops along the track to Winstow 
Cottages (Fig. I) yielded conodonts of the styriaca zone (Table 3). 
A more argillaceous succession occurs here containing less carbon
ate than the underlying K alkkllollcllschiefcr, and consisting of larger 
calcareous nodules (up to 10 cm across) in grey or green shales. 
Towards the top of the Upper Devonian (Wocklulrlcria Stufe) 
Kicselschicfer are present (House 1(63), which continue into the 
Carboniferous (Matthews 1969). 

TABLE 3. Conodonts from outcrops along track to Winstow 
Cottages. Location of sample~ shown in Figs. I and 2. (o=cf. 
determination). All samples arc of styriaca zone. 

I 2 3 4 5 6 

Palmatolepis distorta manca x 

P. gracilis gracilis x x x x x 

P. gracilis sigmoidalis x x 0 

P. helmsi () x 

P. maxima x 

P. perlobata schindewolfi x x x I 
P. perlobata sigmoidea x I 

I 

P. schlcizia 

I 
0 

Palmatolepis sp. indel. x x 

Polygnathus styriaca x x x 

Polygnathus sp. indel. x 

Spathognathodus stabilis x () 

Spathognathodus sp. indel. x x x x 

The conodont work in the Chudleigh area illustrates that the 
conodont chronology employed in Germany can be applied with 
confidence in south-west England. In the 55 samples taken from 
the area, only two anomalies were encountered. 1) In the Winstow 
Cottages section, samples 4, 5 and 6 yielded a good fauna of the 
lower / middle styriaca zone (to I V-V), together with the species 
Palmatolepis gracilis sigmoidalis Ziegler. In Germany this conodont 
begins in the lower costatlls zone, the conodont zone above. 



2) Sample 7. of the rhomboidea I quadrantinodosa zone from Kiln 
Wood road section contained specimens of Palmatolepis 
tenuipunctata Sannemann. This species is normally found in the 
zone below (crepida zone). but could have been reworked into these 
beds of younger age. 

3. Formation of Calcareous Nodules and Flaser Limestones 

Calcareous nodule formation is best explained by diagenetic 
migration of carbonate very soon after deposition. In the reduction 
zone. a low pH {less than 7.8) causes the solution of the 
microcrystalline calcite which is disseminated throughout the muddy 
sediment. The dissolved carbonate is carried upwards by pore 
fluids into the oxidation zone. where the higher pH causes the 
calcium carbonate to be precipitated (Griindel and Rosier 1963). 
Field evidence shows that the size of the nodules and the distance 
apart of nodule bands both increase with decreasing carbonate 
content. From this and the process of formation outlined above. it 
follows that the size of the nodules is proportional to the rate of 
sedimentation. and that the distance apart of nodule bands is 
proportional to the amount of carbonate present in the original 
sediment. More continuous limestone bands and flaser limestone~. 
representing periods of high carbonate production. are primary 
limestones which have been modified by early or late diagenesis. 
and / or tectonics. The shale streaks in flaser limestones can be 
formed in three ways (a) compaction. where the shaly material is 
injected into the surrounding. partly lithified limestone. (b) pressure 
solution (diagenetic or tectonic) where the flasers are residual seams. 
and (c) flasers produced by cleavage. 

Trace fossils in carbonate nodules have been recently dis
covered by one of the authors (M.E.T.) in the Harz Mountains. in 
sediments of similar lithology and age to the ones described above. 
This find substantiates a very early diagenetic origin for the nodules. 
The trace fossils. a simple worm-burrow type of 1-3 mm diameter. 
occur at all angles to the bedding, but are mainly perpendicular to 
it. The bioturbation is rarely observed in the shales. 
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CRINOIDAL TURBIDITES FROM THE DEVONIAN OF CORNWALL 

AND THEIR PALAEOGEOGRAPHIC SIGNIFICANCE 
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SUMMARY 

Devonian limestone turbidites from North Cornwall. composed mainly of 

crinoidal debris. are considered to have been derived from an oceanic rise or ,,·hwelle. 

Large''icalc cross-bcdd ing (rcpresenti ng division C) occurs in some Ii mestonc hands. 

The turhidite, lack a pelitic division and there is usually a sharp contact with the 

shales ahove. Typical Ilutes are rare but broad grooves and channels are present 

on the soles. 

INTROJ)lJ(TJ()N 

A scries of turbidite units of crinoidal limestone has been recognized in the 

Devonian of the Padstow region. North Cornwall (Fig. I). The turbidite origin has 

heen suggested by M. R. House (in GOLDRING et al. 1968). The structure of this area 

has been elucidated by G. A. Gauss (unpublished D. Phil. thesis. University of 

Oxford. 1968). The area was mapped by the Geological Survey (REID et al.. 1910), 

and Fox (1903, 1905. 1906) and CRICK (1905. 1906) made contributions to the 

palaeontology. HOUSE (1956, 1960. 1963) has made more detailed stratigraphical 

and palaeontological observations on the area. involving goniatite studies. The 

Devonian rocks at Padstow occur in two structural blocks. and the successions in 

each block are signillcantly different. giving eastern and western successions. The 

western block is a recumbent syncline. with the axial plane dipping gently to the 

south and this is overthrust from the north. by an inverted northerly dipping block 
(GAUSS, 1968). 

Localities arc referred to by National Grid References from sheet 185 
(I: 63360). 

GHILOGICAL SI:TTlNG 

The limestone turbidites with interstratilled black shales have been named 

thc Marble Cliff Beds (HOUSE. 1960). They succeed the Trevose Slates. a thick 
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Fig.l. Locality map of the Pads tow District. 

sequence of laminated dark grey shales with many light graded bands. The latter 
are probably of tuffaceous origin, and are regarded as distal turbidites. The Trevose 

Slates yield mainly pelagic fossils (goniatites, orthocones, and Sty/iolina, HOUSE and 
SELWOOD, 1964). The lithology indicates steady, vertical sedimentation in a quiet 
deep-water basin. Following the Marble Cliff Beds, another series of banded 
shales is developed within the western succession (the Longcarrow Cove Beds of 
GAUSS, 1968), which contain graded tuff bands and agglomerates partly equivalent 
to the Pentire Pillow Lavas of the eastern succession. 

The Marble Cliff Beds thus make a very marked incursion into what is 
otherwise a fine-grained succession. 

The type locality for the limestone turbidites is Marble Cliff, north of Tre
vane (National Grid Reference SW 891764), in the western succession, where the 
beds are inverted and form cliffs 50 m high. Further to the west, the limestones 
can be found at Big Guns Cove (SW 872761), near Cataclews Point; Little Cove 
(SW 865760), at the east end of Mother Ivey"s Bay; and Dinas Head (SW 848763), 

near Trevose Lighthouse. On the eastern side of the Camel Estuary, the limestones 

are poorly exposed on the foreshore at Rock (SW 934756). In the eastern succes

sion, turbidite limestones are not so well developed but the stratigraphic equivalents 

of the Marble Cliff limestones crop out at Rumps Point (SW 931812), north of 

Polzeath. 
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Thc Marb le ClifT Beds at Trevone ha vc been dated by Dr. W. T. Kirchgasse r 
as Uppcr Givetian to Lower Frasni an on the basis of the co nodon t fa una. Cono
dont s or th e Polygllalhus \'{Jrca Zone (Upper Givetian) occur in the Rumps Point 
li mestoncs. The cora l Phillipsaslrea helll1ahi hellllahi ( LO NSDALE). a charac teri stic 
Upper Givetian rorm , a lso occurs in the turbidites. A gonia tit e band occ urs just 
be low the turbidite seq uence (Pentonwarra Point , SW 890760) and belongs ( H OUSE, 

1963) to the Upper Giveti an zo ne or Maellioceras ler('bralulII. The first da teable 
hor izo n abovc thc tu rbidites is just abovc th e top of the Longcarrow Cove Beds, 
where Malllicoceras corda II/Ill Zone gon iatit es occu r (Midd le Frasnian). 

The shales interstratified wi th the li mestone bands are black pyritifero ll s 
arg illites con taining the trace fossil C!lOlIdriles, cO l11m on ly found on the soles of 
the turbidites. The shales , i"o rmed by relatively slow sed imentati on, are unfoss il 
ifero us apar t from very small brachiopods and go niatites (2- 3 mill in diameter) 
found onl y a t Rock. 

TI lE LI ~lI :STONE TURB IDITES 

Some 80 limestone bands form Marble ClifT (F ig.2) where th ey vary in 
thickness from a few ce ntimetres to a metre. Individual bands can be traced the 
whole length of the ou tcrop. a di stance of abou t 200 m. The regularity of the beds 
is strikin g. Thc shalc di visions bctwecn many bands arc 0[" simila r thickness, 

Fig.2. Limestone turbidites interstratified with black shales, Marble ClifT, ncar Trevone, 
Nonh Cornwall. (SW 89 1764) The success ion is inverted. 
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Fig.3 . Large scour structures on so les of limestone bands at M arble ClifT. Shown in 
normal succession. 

indicating periodic influxes of carbonate sediment. Continuous exposure is not 
ava ilab le at the other local ities, due to fau lting and folding . At Rumps Point, 
however, the decreased size and number of the limestone band i considered to 
be due to the more distal nature of the turbidites. 

BOUMA ( 1962) has described the succession of structures found in sandstone 
turbidites. The structure developed in a turbidite must depend in part on the 
state and size of the gra ins present in the depositing current. The wholly cal
careo us Padstow turbidites display a equence of structure not generall y associ
ated with terrigenous turbidites. 

About 60 % of the limes tone units have a perfect ly planar sole, but some of 
the thicker bands have irregular ba es with scour mark s (Fig.3). At Marble Cliff 
common scour structures a re channels, box-shaped or rounded in cross-section , 
up to three metres wide a nd which cut down up to 30 cm, and may cut the under
lying limestone band . Undersurfaces a re poorly exposed but the channels ca n be 
followed for 2- 3 m. The chan nels are filled with coa rse-grained sediment, which is 
often hori zonta ll y laminated. Clearly no post-deposi ti ona l deformation, such as 
load casting has taken place. 1t is not always pos ible to tell whether the channels 
(gouge-channels of K E E , 1957) are large groove or flute casts, but some are 
certainly the latte r. Longitudinal groove ca ts are seen at a few localities. They are 
generally up to 10 cm wide and semi-circular in cross-section . All channels and 
groove casts have a so uthwest-northeas t trend (see Fig.6). Normal flute casts are 
rare but tool marks (probably sa ltati on marks) are occasio nall y seen. 
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The most frequent internal structure is a horizontal or nearly horizontal 
lamination. Limestones thicker than 30 cm invariably show a lower and an upper 
laminated division (representing divisions Band 0 of the Bouma sequence), with 
a central cross-laminated part (division C of Bouma) of similar thickness. This is 
characteristic of limestone bands which grade from a maximum ofcoarse sand grade 
(0.75 mm) to silt grade. The lamination is due to alternating coarse light coloured 
and fine darker laminae, each about 2 mm thick. In a few bands, where the upper 
horizontal lamination is absent, the top-most few centimetres may be reworked 
into current ripple, \\ith local contorted lamination. The grain-size distribution 
was determined from thin-section for a 43 cm thick, well-laminated band from 
Marble Cliff using the sorting index of FOLK and WARD (1957). The sorting of the 
coarse laminae (a(/) 0.58) is greater than that of the fine laminae (aq) 0.89). 

Fine laminae contain higher percentages of silt grade carbonate. The central 
cross-laminated division. up to 15 cm thick, is not obvious in hand specimen and 
can only be seen by etching and staining using the techniques of HAMBLIN (1962). 
The inclination of the lamination may reach 20 , and is again due to alternating 
coarse and tine bands. However, sorting into the two fractions is not as good as in 
the horizontally laminated divisions and individual cross-laminae are up to 7 mm 
thick. The grain size of this dune phase is of fine-sand grade (2.25-2.5q) 

Although most limestone bands do not show a separate graded division in 
the lower part, there is a continuous decrease in grain size up through the bands. 
Sorting decreases upwards from an average of aq) 0.70 at the base, to aq) c 1.36 
at the top. A 25-cm band at Big Guns Cove shows three graded units before passing 
into horizontal lamination. This "multiple grading" (KSIAZKIEWICZ, 1954) is 
thought to represent deposition from an immature density current in which sorting 
of grains had not yet been achieved (WALKER, 1965). In the few beds which do 
show a separate basal coarse grained division, fragments of corals and stromato
poroids, shells and reworked pieces of limestone up to several centimetres in 
diameter occur, and at one locality (see below) blocks of coral up to 40 cm across 
are found. 

Limestone bands showing the complete Bouma turbidite sequence are un
common at Trevone. However. at Rumps Point, one band does show an ABCD 
sequence (BOU1\IA, 1%2). though there is a large grain size difference between the 
graded division A and the horizontally laminated division B (FigA). At the top of 
the graded division many grains of 1-2 mm diameter are present. in a coarse sand 
grade matrix. The B division contains mainly carbonate of line and medium sand 
grade. Crude horizontal and cross laminations occur in the coarse grained band. 
It seems possible that this very coarse lower part has been deposited from a 
traction current (WALKIR, 1965). Convolute bedding occurs at the top. with sharp 
"anticlinal" structures and axial planes at right angles to the bedding separated 
by a broader trough region. 

The pelitic division (E) is never present, probably due to the absence of mud 
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Fig.4. Limestone ba nd fro m Rumps Poi nt (SW 9328 12) near Polzea th . 

a nd clay in the source area of the carbonate. The top of each limestone is either a 

di stinct break or a grada ti o nal passage into shales within 10 mm . There is no 
ev idence to suggest that the sha rp break is due to diagenetic migra tion of ca rbonate 
accentuating the limesto ne/sha le interface. The va ri ous fea tures described in the 
limesto nes suggest that they a re med ia l-proxima l turbidites, deposited by currents 
still able to tra nsport la rge bloc ks of material and to cut deep erosio n cha nnels. 

CO MPOSIT ION OF L1M ESTO ES 

The limestones have been derived entirely from a n a rea of ca rbona te sedi
mentation (Fig.S). Terrigenous qua rtz ma kes up less than I % of the total com
positi on, a nd some is ce rta inly a uthigenic (quartz is often seen filling the cavity 
between os tracod va lves). Crinoid fragments form the la rge t co mponent of the 
limesto nes (u p to 78 %), bu t some have been conve rted to micrite by diagenesis. 

This masks the or iginal crinoid content, which was probably a little higher, and 

a lso the origina l micrit e percentage. The skeletal ca rbonate is well packed and so 

sparite cement is genera lly present only in subordina te amounts. H owever, it does 
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Fig .S. Petrogra phic modal analy; is of fi ve limestone ba nds. 

fo rm a significa nt a mollnt in very coa rse bands (a round 20 %). Spa rite is often 
present as a sy ntax ial growth . 

A coarse 40-cm limestone band exposed a t Dinas Head co ntains some large 
a ll ochth ono ll s bl ocks of the coral Phillipsas/rea hellllahi IU! lIlwhi. These reac h 
45 40 >- 10 cm, the ave rage size bein g abo ut 12 cm square by 5 cm. The blocks 
are concentrated at the base of the band indica ti ng that the corals were transported 
by the turbidity current and did not fl oa t into place. WELLS ( 1967) sugges ted that 
colonial rugose corals ca n be necroplotic a nd travel hundreds of miles before being 
depos ited in foreign sediments. Associated with Phillipsas /rea are fragments of 
S/romolOpora COl/cl:'lI/rica up to 10 cm across, Fal'Osiles sp., and solita ry co rals. 
Minor constituents are small ostracods and occasional pieces of ca lca reou s algae. 
I ndeterminate fragment s of thick shell s are common, up to 3 cm long. 

Inso luble res idues (using 10 % acetic acid) contai n up to 60 % pyrite which 
is disse minated throughout the lim es tone bands. Pyrite (p roba bly epige netic) is 
conce ntrated on the upper and lower sllrfaces of the turbidites. Pyriti zed ce ntres 
of go niatites less tha n I mm in diameter are fo und in the resid ue, a long with 
pyriti zed fragment s of o rth ocones, gastropods, ostracods a nd stylio linids. Well 
preserved co nodo nts are co mmon. Much of the original ca lcite and dolomite has 
been co nve rted to ferroan ca rbonates , and most of the ferroan dolomite is re-
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stricted to the micritic matrix. Many of the crinoid fragments, particularly the 
smaller ones, have been converted to ferroan calcite. Ferroan calcite also forms 
the sparite cement and millimetre veins in the limestones. 

PALAEOGEOGRAPHIC SIGNIFICANCE 

The limestones are clearly the deposits of turbidity currents which brought 
pulses of carbonate detritus into a deep-water basin. This basin was a bathyal 
environment where argillaceous deposition prevailed. The carbonate came from a 
sub-littoral environment supporting crinoids and a reef community. Phillipsastrea 
indicates shallow seas. The crinoids probably lived on the slopes of the shallow 
water area and the corals and stromatoporoids higher up where light was available. 
Stick bryozoa and algae probably inhabited the fore-reef environment with the 
crinoids. 

Although only a few current directions were measurable at Trevone, owing 
to the poor development of suitable sole marks and cross-bedding, the evidence 
does clearly indicate a south-westerly provenance (Fig.6). ] mmediately to the 
south older rocks are exposed, and although the stratigraphy of the Devonian of 

N 

w E 

s 
Fig.6. Current data from limestone bands at Marble Cliff and Big Guns Cove. 1. Meas

urements from cross-bedding. 2. Measurements from gouge channels, groove casts and tool 
marks. 
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South Cornwall is still little understood (GOLDRING et al.. 1968) there is no sug
gestion of a nearby shore-line. The virtual abscnce of terrigcnous matcrial in the 
limestones. the predominance of crinoids. and the near-proximal origin of the 
turbidity currents. show that the turbiditcs must have come from a positive rise 
or schwellc in thc ocean. uninfluenced by terrigenous erosion. There is no evidence 
that the swell rose above sea-levcl. 

Schwellen are well-known in the Devonian of central Europe and are con
sidercd to be prcsent in the Famennian of southwest England because of local 
dcvelopments of schwelle-type sediments. The crinoidal turbidites indirectly 
indicate their presence in the Middle Devonian of southwcst England. 

COMPARISONS 

The limestone turbidites at Padstow show a number of atypical characters. 
related to their peculiar composition. Admittedly. large erosional channels have 
been recorded on the soles of sandstone sequences. but groove and flute casts. and 
various tool marks. arc more usual. Lamination due to coarse and fine bands 
features the Padstow calcarenites. whereas in sandstone turbidites it is more often 
due to small-scale bedding. The dune phase is apparently absent in sandstone 
turbidites, but its presence here could be due to the different physical properties 
of the grains. The pelitic interval (Edivision of Bouma) is ab'.ent from the Marble 
Cliff Beds. but in other turbidites is usually present and can form up to 60% of the 
bed. A distinct upper boundary is commonly found at Padstow; in normal tur
bidite sequences there is a gradational passagc into the background shale. 

Thc Cornish limestone turbidites here described show many similarities 
with the allodapische Kalk of MUSCIINER (1964). Both derive from a reef en
vironment. the Padstow turbidites being mainly crinoidal and the allodapic lime
stones more varied faunistically. including pelagic forms. However. the German 
calcareous turbidites. unlike those in the Marble Cliff Beds. often show a "prephase" 
unit of fine-grained marl below the coarsest part of the limestone. This is in fact 
calcified background sediment. formed by diagenetic migration of carbonate 
within the sediment. 
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